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ABSTRACT
This research was undertaken to explore the reasons for women's under-representation in
science, particularly in pure and applied areas of science. The study was based upon two hypothèses:
first, that there is acomplex set of gender différences in attitudes to science learning, and second, that
the vision of science held by instructors interacts with thèse gender différences in ways which serve to
perpetuate the ratio of men to women in the sciences.
With a view to testing the first hypothesis, a cohort of 64 students entering science at Vanier
Collège was interviewed and asked to complète an attitude inventory in A'93. This sample included
men and women in both Health and Pure and Applied Sciences aswell as some in a remédiai science
programme and some in an enriched stream. Interviews focused upon student motivation for studying
science, attitudes to such study, and their expérience of this aspect of their éducation. In their second
and third semesters, thèse students were regularly contacted by the researchers, and those who
transfered to other Cégep programmes were asked to corne for concluding interviews and attitude
inventories at once. The rest of the group was interviewed and completed attitude inventories just
before they graduated, most in their fourth semester, but some in their fifth.
The interviews were carefully transcribed to préserve the words and tones of each student.
Thèse transcripts were then coded in such a way as to extract from each the important aspects of
motivation, attitude and expérience. Thèse coded interviews provided the researchers with sufficent
information to ascertain certain spécifie persistence patterns which, in turn, began to explain why
students make the décisions they make, what are the prevailing attitudes to science and how thèse
attitudes shape behaviour, and how the study of science is experienced by students of différent
background, gender, ethnicity and achievement level. Attitude inventory data echoed and enriched
this narrative.
With a view to testing the second hypothesis, 13 science teachers from ail science subjects
were interviewed astotheir views onthekinds of motivations, attitudes and behaviours which success-
ful science students ought to demonstrate. Thèse teacher attitudes were then compared with those of
the students to ascertain which students, if any, matched the profile provided by the teachers.
The study suggests very strongly that acomplex set of gender différences among students not
only exists, but can be seen to shape persistence patterns in the sciences. While the men in the study
were motivated mainly by desires for spécifie prestigious careers and thus had not only instrumental
attitudes to their learning but a particular kind ofdétermination to persist, the women tended to look
for amore transformative expérience and were thus more sensitive to and shaped by the day to day
aspects of their éducation. Teacher attitudes tended to belargely instrumental, like the men's, and the
teachers tended to value those behaviours which were most congruent with those of persisters in the
pure and applied sciences.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. BACKGROUND
The research project reported in thèse pages was undertaken in the fall of 1993 as part of
an effort to better understand the factors influencing the persistence of women in the sciences. This
work has been motivated by a range of concerns about the pattern of women's participation in the
sciences, and most particularly, about their under-representation in the area of pure and applied
science at the post-secondary level. Récent statistics confirm thatthe number of women in thèse areas
remains disproportionately low atthe university level, in spite of the large increases in the proportion
of women students in most other disciplines (Canada, 1991 ). Unlike the figures for women's participa
tion in post-secondary éducation in gênerai, the number ofwomen in engineering and the physical
sciences has increased only marginally since 1975, and ata rate which is unlikely to alter substantially
the relative absence of women in decision-making positions in thèse areas at the university level. At
the master's and doctoral levels in thèse areas, women are grossly under-represented. Although the
proportion of master's degrees awarded to women across Canada rose to 45% in 1989, and the
proportion of doctoral degrees earned by women reached 30%, in engineering and the applied
sciences only 12% of the master's degrees and 6% of the Ph.D.'s went to women (Canada, 1991 ).
Furthermore, what increase there has been in the proportion of women in thèse areas throughout the
eighties and early nineties may reflect an increase in spécial funding and affirmative action for
women. However, between December 1994 and February 1995, many spécial scholarships and grants
ear-marked for women students, such as those administered by the AUCC and NSERC, were can-
celled (Berkowitz, 1995).
Hère in Québec, there is évidence to suggest that the under-representation of women in
this area of science is likely to persist. While 20% of the students enrolled in the bachelor of engineer
ing programme at the Ecole Polytechnique de Montréal in the Fall of 1994 werewomen (Université de
Montréal, 1994), it is instructive to consider that the proportion of women entering engineering and
architecture at McGill University has remained stable at the 20% mark since the mid-eighties (McGill
University, 1994). Furthermore, statistics such as thèse are often misleading since they tend to group
engineering and architecture students together, a manipulation which obscures the fact that women
are more equitably represented in faculties of architecture. One university registrar with whom we
spoke wondered privately whether we hâve not reached a standstill in the recruitment of women into
the applied sciences. Indeed, in the United States, where the patterns of women's participation in the
sciences are similar to those in Canada (Rosser, 1995), researchers report that, after an initial in
crease in the number ofwomen majoring in computer science, we are now witnessing a decrease in
their numbers.
In this project, we hâve sought to explore the extent to which women's orientation to and
expérience of science éducation at the Cégep level might help us to understand their lower rates of
participation in the pure and applied sciences at the university level. We therefore undertook to
document gender différences in the expérience of science éducation among approximately 60 stu
dents over a two year period at Cégep and to relate thèse différences to their persistence in the
sciences through the Cégep years and into university. Thus, although our concern is with the participa
tion of women in the sciences, men hâve been included in the sample population from the beginning
of the research. We hâve insisted upon this inclusion for several reasons. While it is certainly legitimate
to opt to explore the expériences ofwomen by looking exclusively at thèse expériences, it seems to us
that when we talk about women's expériences and women's needs in science éducation, there is, in
fact, an implicit comparison with those of men, and we would do well to make that comparison
explicit. This we hâve sought to do; however, the reader will discover that, in our view, gender is a
category which enters the analysis in ways more complex than the notion of "différence" implies. In
fact, we hâve sought to develop a framework which would allow for the appréciation ofthe diversity
of gendered expériences in the belief that it is this diversity which science éducation has thus far
failed to adequately accommodate.
Another reason for including men in the sample is related to our view that mens expéri
ences in science must also be treated as problematic if we are to avoid adopting them astheimplicit
norm by which women's expériences are evaluated. By the same token, it seems to us that the ideologi-
cal models which shape science éducation also need to be interrogated and understood. Hence, the
présent research design includes analysis ofa set of interviews with a représentative group of science
teachers who remind us of the extent to which ideas about science éducation are constructed. Their
visions of science, how it is practised, and how it can best be learned, take on particular significance
in the context of what the students hâve to say.
B. SAMPLE
The cohort of students whom we hâve followed since their entry into Cégep in the Fall of
1993 is a self-selected group, drawn from a larger sample. In June of 1993, wesent a letter (Appendix
1)to 120 students inviting them to participate in the research project. The names of thèse 120 students
were selected at random from among the names of students who had been accepted into oneof the
science programmes at Vanier Collège, although we did control for sex as well as type of science
programme (Health, Pure and Applied, or Access) during the sélection process. By August of 1993,64
students had indicated that they would be willing to participate. In August of 1994, one of thèse
students left the country and was subsequently dropped from the sample. As Table 1 reveals, the
sample is thus made up of 40 women and 23 men, distributed between the Health and Pure and
Applied Science Programmes, with four students coming from the Access Programme, a onesemester
programme designed to help students with lower marks meet the entrance requirements of the sci
ence programmes.
Table 1:The Sample, 1993
TABLE OF ENTRY BY GENDER
ENTRY GENDER
Programme Women Men Total
Access
2
50.00%
5.00%
2
50.00%
8.70%
4
6.35%
Health Sciences
18
72.00%
45.00%
7
28.00%
0.43%
25
39.68%
Pure &Applied Sciences
20
58.82%
50.00%
14
41.18%
60.87%
34
53.97%
Total 40
63.49%
23
36.51%
63
100.00%
Clearly, it would hâve been préférable to hâve obtained a sample in which men and
women were more equitably represented. Had we known then what we do now about the ways in
which men connect to the collège milieu, we might hâve more accurately predicted the shortfall of
men volunteers. Be that as it may, however, we decided to proceed with the sample our sélection
process had yielded. On the positive side, our "volunteers" proved to be an extremely reliable group
and not a single student failed to appear for her or his interviews or to provide the necessary survey
information.
By September of 1993, ail of the students who had indicated a willingness to participate in
the research had been contacted by one of us, had signed or had organized to hâve a parent sign a
consent form, and had completed a standardized inventory of their attitudes to physics (Appendix 2).
By mid-October ail 64 of the participating students had been interviewed by one of us, using a pre-
tested interview schedule (Appendix 3). Thèse interviews, which generally lasted between 40 minutes
and one hour, were recorded and transcribed. The procédure for coding and analysing this data is
discussed more fully below.
Over the next several semesters, we maintained systematic téléphone contact with each of
the participating students. By the end of the first semester, a few of thèse students had already mode
the décision to leave the science programme in which they were enrolled. We opted to interview them
as soon as possible after they had completed their programme transfers in an attempt to capture their
expérience of science éducation while it still felt fresh and relevant. Thus, each of the students was
interviewed twice; however, the second interview did not take place in the same semester for each
student and, as a gênerai ruie, only those students who received DECs in either Health or Pure and
Applied Sciences were actually interviewed in the finalsemester of their Cégep careers. The inter
view schedules used in thèse final interviews are presented in Appendix 4 and 5. At the time of the
final interview, each student once again completed a Physics Attitude Inventory.
C CLASSIFICATION OF THE STUDENT INTERVIEWS
By the Fall of 1995, therefore, using collège records and the information which we had
obtained directiy from the students themselves, we were able to identify the "non-persisters" in this
group. Since we were interested in understanding women's persistence in science beyond Cégep and
into university, we defined non-persisters as those students who had switched out of a science pro
gramme during the course of the Cégep years, OR, having obtained their DECs in either Health or
Pure and Applied Sciences, reported that they did not plan to continue in the sciences after Cégep.
Persisters were divided between the health and biological sciences and the pure and applied sci
ences based upon their declared intentions for their next stage of study. Thus, for example, a young
woman who graduated from Cégep with a DEC in Pure and Applied Science but who planned to
pursue a bachelor's degree in biology at university was classified as being a health and biological
sciences persister. Using this classification scheme, we created three broad persistence "pathways" to
describe our student sample at the end of the study. Table 2 illustrâtes the persistence pathways,
chosen by men and women, using thèse broad and gênerai catégories. This fairly simple analysis
helped us to begin to identify those areas in which gender différences seemed to be significont.
Table 2: Persistence Pathways for Graduating Students
EXIT
Pathway
Health and Biological Sciences
Non Persistence
Pure and Applied Sciences
Total
Women
21
84.00%
52.50%
15
62.50%
37.50%
4
28.57%
10.00%
40
63.49%
GENDER
Men
4
16.00%
17.39%
9
37.50%
39.13%
10
71.43%
43.48%
23
36.51 %
Total
25
39.68%
24
38.10%
14
22.22%
63
100.00%
On the basis of this data, for example, we began to see that, while the proportion of men
and women who failed to go on to university in the sciences was roughly equal, significont gender
différences did émerge when we looked at how students chose to persist in the sciences. As Table 3
illustrâtes, 72% of the women who entered Cégep in Health Science obtained DECs and opted to
continue to university in that area. On the other hand, 35% of the women who entered Cégep in Pure
and Applied Science also ended up in the health and biological sciences by university.
Table 3: Persistence Pathways for Women
ENTRY EXIT
Programme Pathway
Health Sciences Non-Persistence Pure &Applied Science Total
Health Sciences
13
34.21 %
72.22%
65.00%
5
13.16%
27.78%
35.71%
0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
18
47.37%
Pure and
Applied Sciences
7
18.42%
35.00%
35.00%
9
23.68%
45.00%
64.29%
4
10.53%
20.00%
100.00%
20
52.63%
Total 20
52.63%
14
36.84%
4
10.53%
38
100.00%
The 10% of women who remained in Pure and Applied Science stood in sharp contrast to the 42% of
men who opted to continue in the area (Table 4).
Table 4: Persistence Pathways for Men
ENTRY EXIT
Programme Pathway
Health Science Non-Persistence Pure &Applied Science Total
Health Science
2
9.52%
28.57%
50.00%
3
4.29%
42.86%
37.50%
2
9.52%
28.57%
22.22%
7
33.33%
Pure and
Applied Science
2
9.52%
14.29%
50.00%
5
23.81 %
35.71%
62.50%
7
33.33%
50.00%
77.78%
14
66.67%
Total 4
19.05%
8
38.10%
9
42.86%
21
100.00%
We began to see that this shift from pure and applied science to the health and biological
sciences was a way of persisting in the sciences which was linked to gender for women, and we
began to suspect that such persistence "pathways" in the sciences might be one of the keys to under-
standing how gender issues are related to the décisions reflected in the national statistics. Persistence
pathways became the basis for organizing our data as we turned to analyse the interviews. Using this
data, we created groupings which allowed us to focus on the similarities and différences among
students who shared asingle persistence expérience and thèse groupings, in fact, structure the chap-
ters of this report. Ail of this, however, was preceded by agood deal of work developing and refining
a methodology to code and analyse the hours of interview material which had been recorded and
transcribed.
D. METHODOLOGY
The first stage of the coding process involved the génération of coding catégories. In this
work, as in the later stages of coding and analysis, we were very much influenced by the "grounded
theory" approach to qualitative research, particularly as it has been articulated by Strauss and Corbin
(1990) and as it has been adapted to feminist research concerns by Kirby and McKenna (1989). In
keeping with the commitment of thèse researchers to allow the data to structure the theory, we
constructed out of the students' discourse the catégories which were to become the building blocb of
the analysis, applying a process which Strauss and Corbin call "open coding". We used a small
sample of interviews to generate the central coding catégories and to begin to delineate the dimen
sions in terms of which thèse catégories could be understood. For example, it soon became apparent
that it would be important to carefully record the ways in which students connected to the sciences.
Hence, the first coding category "interest in science" was generated with its attendant dimensions,
allowing us to identify both qualitative and quantitative aspects of that interest. The next category
"science career" quickly followed. By the fourth or fifth interview, we felt that we had aset of coding
catégories which could be meaningfully applied to the rest of the interviews in the sample. Occasion-
ally it was necessary to add new catégories and new dimensions to our repertory but this became an
increasingly rare occurence asthe work progressed. The catégories used for the coding stage of the
analysis are presented in Appendix 6.
In practice, when a pièce of student discourse was coded, it was physically transferred from
the text of the transcript, along with an identification code, to a card bearing the name of the
category and the identification code ofthe student. We worked very hard to préserve the integrity of
student speech and to respect the cohérence oftheir ideas by reproducing significont portions oftext
Verbatim. The entire coding procédure, repeated once again for the final interviews with each of the
students, was immensely time consuming, even with the use of the computer for the blocking and
transfer of text. However, the very intensity of the process allowed us to enter the students' lives and
to share in their understandings in a way which might not hâve been afforded by a less "hands on"
methodology. As we prepared to begin the final stages of the analysis, wewere able to use informa
tion from the coding process to further refine our persistence groupings. This coding process helped us
to seethat students who entered Cégep in health sciences and who graduated with the intention of
continuing in this area of the sciences had a différent persistence story to tell than those who began
their careers in pure and applied science. It also became clear that there were students whose
persistence in the sciences had been so very much shaped by a désire to go to médical school that
they represented a distinct group. Among the non-persisters, we distinguished those who left the
sciences for another programme at Cégep from those who achieved DECs in the sciences but went
on to programmes ofstudy outside ofthe sciences. After careful considération, we also opted to treat
the students who had been highly successful in the sciences but had entered university in différent
disciplines as a separate group. The resulting organization ofdata is, as has already been mentioned,
represented by the chapter headings of this report and each chapter can and should be read as a
différent persistence story.
To create thèse stories, we adapted Strauss and Corbins approach to the building of a
paradigm model in the analysis of qualitative data. Hère our goal was to recombine coding catégo
ries in such a way as to create a narrative structure which would help us to understand how a particu
lar set of motivations, attitudes, and expériences were connected to a particular path through the
sciences (or out of the sciences). The stories would, of course, also be shaped by the longitudinal
nature of the research, as represented bythe two interviews which we hadtranscribed and coded.As
we worked on this aspect of the analysis, it became clear that in the movement to increasingly
abstract levels ofanalysis, we risked losing the individual stories out ofwhich the analysis had grown.
In the interests of preserving the particularity of the individual historiés for further research and in an
effort to render the entire process by which generalizations are drawn more transparent to the
reader, we opted for a narration which placed the individual students firmly atthe centre ofthe story.
The resuit is a narration rich in détail, we think, but also more cumbersome than a more constructed
product. As a compromise, weoffer those readers who may be less inclined to pursue thedétails of the
biographies of each student on each persistence pathway a two page summary at the beginning of
each chapter, highlighting the characteristics which distinguish the particular group under discussion.
From the beginning of the research, we suspected that physics asa subject played a par
ticular rôle in students décisions with respect to persistence in the pure and applied sciences. Since
our suspicions were echoed by both students and teachers who described physics as a gatekeeper to
this area of thesciences, we asked students participating in the research to complète a standardized
inventory of their attitudes toward physics at both the beginning and the end of the research. For this
purpose we chose to use an adaptation of the Mathematics Attitude Inventory developed by Richard
Sandmann (1979) with which we had had considérable expérience. Clearly the information yielded
by such an instrument in thecontext of a small sample such as ours is of limited value; however, itdid
seem to us that this data might serve as a means to verify some of the patterns which we felt were
emerging from the interviews. We focused particular attention on the changes in students attitudes
toward physics over thecourse oftheCégepyears as thèse were measured by the inventory, andwe
checked to see how thèse were affected by gender, students' marks, and the persistence groupings
which we had established. The results, once again to be read without attaching undue importance to
them, suggested that we were on the right track in our organization of the data. We were not
surprised to discover that on three of the six scales of the inventory (Perception of the physics teacher,
Enjoyment of physics, and Motivation toward physics) students' marks had a significont effect on
changes in their attitudes. As Table 5 indicates, thèse changes were in the direction one might logi-
cally expect within what has become a familiar pattern; that is, the students' attitudes toward physics
tended to become more négative as they were exposed to the subject, and the students with the
lowest marks were theones who reported the largest négative shifts in attitude.
Table 5: Significont Effects of Students' Marks in Physics on the Physics Attitude Inventory
Scale I: Perception of the Physics Teacher
Average Physics Mark
90-100
80-89
70-79
60-69
Below 60
Scale V: Enjoyment of Physics
Average Physics Mark
90-100
80-89
70-79
60-69
Below 60
Scale VI: Motivation Toward Physics
Average Physics Mark
90-100
80-89
70-79
60-69
Below 60
CHANGE 1
-1.58333333
-0.60076923
-1.37515385
-2.52100000
-7.53507143
CHANGE 5
-1.83333333
-1.53846154
-0.61538462
-3.61800000
-5.85714286
CHANGE 6
-2.66666667
-3.26923077
-1.35653846
-3.19492308
-5.64285714
We were, however, interested to note that our persistence groupings, adjusted to allow for statistical
manipulation by eliminating the smallest of the groups, also significantly influenced two of the sub-
scales (Anxiety and Enjoyment). It is consistent with our interview information, towhich weshall shortly
turn, that it is thestudents who enter andexit Cégep in Pure and Applied Science who should register
the least amount of change on thèse scales (Table 6). The substantial drop in scores on theenjoyment
scale for both groups of non-persisters, that is non-persisters who enter Cégep in Health Science and
those who enter in Pure and Applied Science, matched by the drop recorded for students who persist
in the health sciences, also served to confirm our sensé that attitudes to physics were related in
important ways to patterns of persistence (Table 6).
Table 6: Significont Effects of Persistence Pathways on the Physics Attitude Inventory
Scale II: Anxiety / subgroupsof ENTRY-EXIT* (entex)
ENTEX CHANGE 2
H-H
H-N
P-H
P-N
P-P
4.75000000
1.28571429
1.//////78
4.03571429
0.54545455
Scale V: Enjoyment / subgroups of ENTRY-EXIT* (entex)
ENTEX CHANGE 5
H-H
H-N
P-H
P-N
P-P
-3.6250Q000
-3.22414286
-1.27388889
-5.14285714
-0.09090909
'Note: H = Health Sciences
N » Non-persistence
P - Pure and Applied Sciences
Gender seemed to hâve the least effect on changes in attitude over the Cégep years(Table 7), with
a significont différence in therateofchange occurring only onthescale measuring the perception of
the physics teacher. We were interested to note that it is the men in the sample who experienced the
largest négative shift in attitude toward theteacher. While spéculation aboutthe causes and implica
tions ofthis finding are tempting, weare indined to resist, given whathasalready beensaidaboutthe
difficulty of drawing conclusions from data basedon such a small sample.
Tabl a 7: Significont Effects of Gender on the Physics Attitude Inventory
Scale 1: Perception of the Physics Teacher
Gender CHANGE 1 / LSMEAN
Women
-1.91257895
Men -4.79871429
D. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Gender enters theanalysis in two différent but not unrelated ways. On one hand, we hâve
found that by looking at students in terms of the way they persist in the sciences, we can speak
meaningfully of a constellation of motivations, attitudes, and expériences, which admit of individual
différences but also speak to the existence of a group cohérence. Thus, for example, our analysis
suggests that there are important ways in which students who continue in pure and applied sciences
distinguish themselves from students who persist in the area of health and biological sciences. It seems
important to focus on this group cohérence, as part of an effort to understand which students are
selected into the sciences and on what terms. Gender hère finds expression, wethink, in the fact that
women are over-represented in some groups and under-represented in others. On the other hand,
within the various persistence catégories and across thèse catégories, we find évidence of gender
différences, too consistent to be ignored. Some of thèse différences émerge as part of the interview
data and wesave discussion of thèse for the end of this report when the reader is more familiar with
the students and their stories. Other gender différences, however, emerged from the statistical profiles
which we drew of the students and they allow us hère to address a few of the central issues involved
in the framing of the analysis.
For example, it has become commonplace to recognize that womens achievement in the
sciences equals that of men (Lafortune, 1986; Lafortune and Kayler, 1992; Rosser, 1995). Indeed, our
own sample in which the womens marks equalled and, in fact, surpassed those ofthe men, reflects this
gênerai tendency. In reviewing the relationship between achievement level and persistence in our
sample, we were particularly drawn to focus upon the marks which students achieved in their physics
courses over their Cégep careers because of the previously mentioned gate-keeping function of
physics. Using average marks in physics as one marker of achievement, we were able to begin to
trace interesting gender différences in the way that achievement is associated with various patterns
of persistence for thèse students (Tables 8 and 9). For example, we were struck by the fact that while
ail four of the young women who were persisters in the pure and applied sciences achieved physics
marks of over 80% (Table 8), achievement in physics as measured by such marks seemed to be less
important for the men who planned to continue in this area (Table 9). In fact, one of thèse young men
had an average physics mark of under 60%. We would caution hère that thèse statistics reflect the
particular reality of a small sample. They serve nonetheless as a suggestive point of departure be
cause they écho the findings ofother researchers in the field who identify high achievement as one of
the factors affecting persistence in science for women (Zuckerman, Cole, and Bruer, 1991 ).
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Table 8: Average Physics Marks and Persistence Pathways for Women
Average Physics Mark
EXIT Pathway
Health Science Non-Persistence Pure &Applied Science Total
90-100
4
66.67%
20.00%
1
16.67%
7.14%
1
16.67%
25.00%
6
15.79%
80-89
4
44.44%
20.00%
2
22.22%
14.29%
3
33.33%
75.00%
9
23.68%
70-90
8
80.00%
40.00%
2
20.00%
14.29%
0
0.00
0.00
10
26.32%
60-69
1
20.00%
5.00%
4
80.00%
28.57%
0
0.00
0.00
5
13.16%
Below 60
3
37.50%
15.00%
5
62.50%
35.71%
0
0.00
0.00
8
21.05%
Total 20
52.63%
14
36.84%.
4
10.53%
38
100.00%
Table 9: Average Physics Marks and Persistence Pathways for Men
Average Physics Mark EXIT Pathway
Health Science Non-Persistence Pure & Applied Science Total
80-89
1
25.00%
25.00%
0
0.00
0.00
3
75.00%
33.33%
4
19.05%
70-79
1
33.33%
25.00%
0
0.00
0.00
2
66.67%
22.22%
3
14.29%
60-69
2
28.57%
50.00%
2
28.57%
25.00%
3
42.86%
33.33%
7
33.33%
Below 60
0
0.00
0.00
6
85.71%
75.00%
1
14.29%
11.11%
7
33.33%
Total 4
19.05%
8
38.10%
9
42.86%
21
100.00%
Many explanations, too many to review hère with any degree of fairness, hâve been offerred
for why this pattern, in which only the "best" women persist, should hold sway. In récent years, those
models which see in this pattern an index of the relatively lower levels of confidence among women
hâve exercised considérable influence in the area of pedagogical research (American Association of
University Women, 1990; Mura, 1986; Robertson, 1990; Zuckerman, Cole, and Bruer, 1991). Indeed,
as we listened to the stories which thèse students told about their expériences in and perceptions of
science éducation, we found évidence to substantiate this view. The women in our sample do, in
gênerai, regard their futures more tentatively than do the men in the sensé that they see their achève
ments as being more fragile, their successes as being more susceptible of reversai. They are more
likely to complain about being constantly anxious; they worry more about their performances and
suffer more from self-doubt. However, without dismissing the importance of thèse issues in thèse wom
ens lives, we want to caution against a too hasty embrace of low self-confidence as an explanatory
model for the relative absence of women in the sciences. We hâve written elsewhere (Davis and
Steiger, 1994 and 1995) about some of the difficultés which we hâve encountered in applying this
construct in this area of research. What we would particularly emphasize hère is that by focusing on
low self-confidence in women, we are discouraged from asking questions which seem at this stage to
be of equal importance. For example, if we look only at the young people represented in Tables 8 and
9, one might legitimately ask how it is that the men, with very modest achievement records in physics,
feel that they can and should persist in the pure and applied sciences. Or one might be drawn to the
cases of the three young women, represented in the centre column of Table 8, who, with physics marks
averaging over 80%, (and very similar marks in their other science courses) become "non-persisters".
Our research suggests that we need to give serious considération to the ways in which such instances
of non-persistence are, in fact, based upon reflective, purposefui decision-making. The interviews
shed light upon the circumstances and the terms in which such décisions are made. They hâve sensi-
tized us to hear similar thèmes in the stories of other students, overwhelmingly women, who, though
they remain in the sciences, at least at this stage, leave the pure and applied area in large measure
because they cannot relate to its subject matter. In short, we would argue that self-confidence is only
one factor hère and that, among our students, it is rarely déterminant. Our interview data suggest that
the interests and visions which students bring to their studies are of equal, indeed greater importance,
in the matter of persistence, and this same data offer compelling évidence of the positive rôle which
such students might play in a science better able to accommodate them.
As we were drawn into the stories of thèse young peoples lives, we came increasingly to
feel that a broad conception of gender, one more closely related to the idea of culture, was the one
best suited to analysing our data. Using this approach, we hâve explored what the students say as
expressions of people participating in différent gender cultures, their actions conditioned by différent
Systems of value and expectation, and also by the ways in which gender is bound up with relations of
power in the society. As we thought about gender in this way, we began to see that persistence in the
sciences might represent a form of achievement with différent gender meanings, that the act of
persistence itself might be mediated differently by différent gender cultures. One of the students
whom we interviewed speaks about her expérience in this regard:
I feel Ihâve more of a motivation than a man does. You know? A man is like,
okay, well, many men hâve been there but l'm doing this and saying to myself,
well l'm going to try and change this. You know? l'm going to try and be one of
those women thafs going to be up there and do that job just like a man can. Like
a man feels like he's expected to. Theres nothing much to it when you see another
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man. You know? Isee my friend and hehas a différent motivation which is totally
Personal. As far as a man from a woman, men hâve already done that, hâve
already so to speak proven themselves. l'm trying to prove myself and l'm trying
to prove it for the women as well.
It is important to say that not ail of the women who participated in the research share this womans
feelings about their achievements; nor do they ail understand the impact of gender in their lives in the
same way. Indeed this is precisely the point, since our work in this area reveals a continuum of
gendered expériences more frequently than a dichotomy of masculine and féminine behaviours and
rôles.
This conception of gender has allowed us to pursue several différent strands in theresearch
data. For example, in the students stories, as in the students' lives, issues of gender are very much
involved with issues of race, class, and ethnicity and we hâve attempted, as much as possible, to
capture the interpénétration of thèse différent "cultures". The notion of culture has also provided us
with a tool for problematizing the entry of men and women into the sciences. In this respect, our own
work has been particularly influenced by those researchers who hâve emphasized the historical and
constructed nature ofthe scientific disciplines and the ways in which masculine bias has been part of
their development (Barad, 1995; Easlea, 1987; Harding, 1986; Keller, 1985 and 1992; Merchant,
1980). Researchers such as Hacker (1989), Tobias (1990), and Finkbeiner (1994) hâve explored the
ways in which spécifie scientific cultures privilège certain forms of masculinity, disadvantaging those
whose behaviours and orientations hâve been shaped by other expériences. Our own research moves
in the same direction. Their conclusions find résonance in our own findings as we examine what
teachers hâve to say about their teaching in this area. We begin, however, with the voices of the
students.
II. STUDENTS ENTERING AND PERSISTING IN
PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE
A. SUMMARY
There are 11 students in this group: seven men and four women. They ail enter Cégep in the
Pure and Applied Science Programme (though one man and two women are in the enriched portion
of this programme) and at the time of the last interview they ail report plans to continue their studies
in the area of pure and applied sciences (including computer sciences) atuniversity. AH the students in
this group expect to receive a DEC in Pure and Applied Science, though one of the students plans to
leave Cégep before completion of the DEC in order to take up a soccer scholarship. Because he
anticipâtes continuing tobuild a science profile at this school and because he plans to enter university
in architecture, we include him in this group. The students in this group span a wide range ofachieve
ment levels. At the lowest end of the spectrum are students with science averages which are below
60%. At the time of the last interview, thèse students are still struggling to amass sufficient crédits to
graduate. Three students finish their Cégep éducations with science averages in the 70s and the rest
of the students in the group achieve science averages of between 80% and 90%. The group includes
some students from private high schools; however the majority of the students in this group attended
public high schools before coming to Cégep. Arange of ethnie groups is also represented and more
than half of the students report speaking a language in addition to English or French.
The students in this group resemble Tobias "first tier" in that they hâve personal and often
fairly intense connections to the subject matter of science, usually in an area of pure and applied
sciences. This is particularly true for the men in the group who talk about "always " loving science,
tinkering with electronic gadgetry, living for as long as they can remember with a curiosity about how
things work. The women, too, clearly enjoy science and take pleasure in the discoveries which they
hâve experienced through it. They feel a connection to the subject matter of this area although they
differ from the men in that their interest in science is more school mediated and less integrated into
their daily lives. In the first interview, women as well as men say, with a great deal of certainty, that
they want careers in the pure and applied sciences, particularly engineering. Of ail the students, only
oneyoung woman expresses anydegree of ambivalence about theappropriateness of this choice for
her. In the students stories, it is clear that their commitment to this area of science, grown out of
interests and préoccupations which are important to them, is sustained by many aspects of their lives.
Three of the men hâve fathers who were themselves trained in the sciences, two as engineers, and ail
of the students see their own entry into this area as a promise of security. In fact, many of the students
understand the superior status ofscience in terms of job prospects, earning potential, etc. For the men,
thèse career aspirations are further reinforced by fairly conventional desires with respect to marriage
and family. They want to be "good providers". Moreover, with the exception of one woman in this
group, ail of the students hâve little interest in and, in fact considérable antipathy for, their non-
science subjects. The majority ofthem identify physics as among their favourite subjects; they describe
the sciences almost exclusively in terms of the physical sciences with which they are already familiar;
and, although many would agrée that there is work involved in being a successful science student,
many more feel that abilities and talents which they sensé they possess also play an important rôle.
They therefore embark upon their Cégep éducations with a sensé of being in the right
place. They turn to their studies with a strong sensé of preparing for career and they approach their
work with a highly instrumental sensé of what needs to be done. They pace themselves strategically
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in terms of their expenditure of énergies; seek out relations with peers to facilitate note-taking and
problem solving; look to teachers to provide clear, uncluttered explanations of material in the class-
room and helpful support outside of class when peer networks fail. Significantly, the majority of the
students in this group report working only moderately in order to keep up. However, women students
are over-represented among those who complain about workload and anxiety.
The two years of Cégep éducation serve to confirm thèse students in their original inten
tions, and this is true even for those students whose achievement levels are so low that persistence
seems entirely problematic to an outsider. In fairness, it must besaid that thèse low achieving students
areamong the minority of students in this group who express mixed feelings about the sciences at the
second interview. Two women are also in this group. The dominant thème, however, is consolidation.
Most of the students hâve chosen their careers quite precisely and speak about thèse choices with
animation and a fair amount of knowledge. Their science éducations hâve reinforced their sensé of
belonging in this area and, in fact, one finds little évidence that the students ever assume much
distance from this world. Their friendship networks are remarkably confined to students in the sci
ences. Even outside interests are used to renew theénergies which are then re-invested in académie
work and one of the young men tells us that he avoids relationships with peers which might be
distracting. Only the three lowest achieving students are drawn out of their studies by friendships and
extra-curricular activities.
By the final and most specialized courses of the Cégep years, thèse students corne to
expérience the fact that women are under-represented in the pure and applied sciences. They hâve
interesting observations to make about the impact of gender in this area and significantly, among the
high achieving students, it is the women who express a sensé of marginality with respect to their
futures.
For ail of thèse students, the science subjects are the absolute centre of their académie
expérience and physics retains and expands its appeal. Many of thèse students do corne, nonethe-
less, to take pleasure in their non-science courses; however, the science courses are the clear focus of
their énergies. They approach thèse with the instrumental orientation with which they began and
which has served most of them extremely well, adjusting the amount of work they put into study in
terms of their assessment of what is required. For some few, such adjustments hâve lightened the load;
for most more hours are spent doing homework, although two men continue to talk about "a gift"
which helps them do well in some subjects with a minimum of work. The students' discussion of their
study habits sheds a good deal of light upon the relationship between their methods of study and their
ability to sustain a sensé of being in control. Once again, the women are over-represented among
those to express anxieties and doubts in this area.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
As the students discuss their motivations for entering Pure and Applied Sciences at the
Cégep, the degree of consistency in their stories is striking. In fact, therange of reasons for studying
science which they offer is narrow. Manuel explains:
Let me put it this way. IVe always thought about why things used to start since I
was a child. Of course, I never actually applied...why they used to stand or why
they used to lean or....Oh yes, Ialways used toask thatto myself. Ialways wanted
to know the who, why, the 5 W's. l'm curious. But I never actually tabulated
anything because Ididnt hâve any physics in me when Iwas that young. But as
time continued I started getting more background and more background and I
could actually see why...my questions were answered, 111 put it that way.
Manuels introductory remarks contain many of the thèmes which are central to our discussion. We
emphasize first of ail the way in which he locates his interest in the sciences in a distant past, in his
own childhood. The word "always" appears frequently when thèse students discuss their interests in
the sciences and thèse are often bound up with relaxation activities, hobbies, and games. Tve always
been interested in just tinkering with things," says James "and so now ifs more or less developing into
the study of engineering." Occasionally a parent or a relative is involved in the pursuit. Alex mentions
his mother when he talks about puzzles and mazes; Anthony says: "I really like planes .... My uncle
started me on it and it just grew bigger and bigger. Iwant to go into technology and build better and
bigger...." However, even when thèse others are présent, it seems to us that the relationship between
thèse students and the sciences is really a personal one, at times intensely so. Alberto tells his version
of this story: "I like to build things. At home Ihâve little papers and when Ihâve nothing to do Ibuild
my future house and this and that... Iplay around like that." It must be said, however, that thèse are the
stories of the men in the group. AH seven ofthem tell them. There are no exceptions.
The women also talk about interests in science that stretch back over time. However, they
locate thèse interests, which are clearly of personal significance, in their school expériences. Anna
traces her interest in pure and applied science to a tenth grade science fair project on satellites,
begun with the encouragement ofa cousin, which "went on and on". For Sharon, the source is numer-
ous school projects, beginning in at least grade four. Mei Li explains her commitment to studies in the
domain bysaying "I like to do math and Ilike doing experiments." Later in this interview she returns to
this attachaient to math and, in the process, her discussion rejoins the importance of curiosity with
which Manuel began:
You like to discover something and Idont know how to put it....And a thing thats
so ordinary that you think about it while you're learning and theres great theory
in it. I like to know those things.
It is interesting that the orientations to learning of Mei Li and Manuel are quite différent. Mei Li does
not see herself as the possessor of a séries of questions for which science has the answers. She
célébrâtes the way in which theory can bring one to see the world differently. However, in Manuels
story, learning does not change him in any way. He has the questions; science has the answers.
The only other motivation for entering the sciences which occurs with any degree of fre-
quency is related to career aspiration. Ofthe 11 students in this group, seven say that they want to be
engineers of various sorts. There is also one architect, one physicist, and one computer scientist. It is
striking how little ambivalence is expressed by thèse students when they talk about their future plans.
Only three students report having given thought to an alternative career in the sciences, namely
medicine, and by the first semester of their Cégep careers, two of thèse students hâve already
abandoned this idea completely. If one thinks about thèse career aspirations as an index ofhow thèse
students orient themselves to the future, then it seems fair to say that their approach is above ail
practical, and this is particularly true for the men.
While the women, like the men, see their career plans as growing out of their science
interests (Anna describes a project which she enjoyed doing for school, the associated reading, and
then the discovery that "theres actually a job that could involve sciences and math"), the men explain
their career choices in other terms as well. Nick expresses the issues most clearly: "Well, Iwas inter-
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ested in doing something important when I finish my studies ... something that makes good money to
support a family and hâve a nice life." He continues: "I want to be going to work with a suit on or
whatever....A good job....l dont know how tosay it...a good job." Joseph, too, clearly has interest in the
sciences per se, particularly things that hâve to do with electronics; nonetheless, finding a career
which will allow him a "décent" income is an important motive for his choices. As he himself says: "lit
was] pretty much ail that was left that had the potential to give me some money in the future....' He
élaborâtes on his desires to integrate thèse two criteria: interest and security. "Something concerning
electronics ... something thats rare. Idont want something that 5,000 people are on a long waiting
list for and even if they hâve Ph.D. they still can't find a job. That's useless. Iwant something thats in
demand. l'm still looking for that."
In this respect the mens connections to the sciences are reinforced by fairly traditional
aspirations in terms of marriageand families. AH seven of the men say that they do want families some
day. Alex's response is typical of the men in this group: "Yeah, Isee myself with a family and, hopefully
a good paying job and being able to support my family, you know, give my family what they want".
The issue of supporting a family never cornes up among the women. Susie says:
Ihope III be married. Iwantto hâvea job though. Idont want to stay at home as
a housewife. Idont like beingdépendent on people. Iwant to work for myself. If
after something happens when l'm married Ican go back to the workforce and
support myself instead of having the man always supporting me.
Although they ail say that they would like to hâvechildren, they ail recognize this désire as the source
of potential conflict in their lives. At least, this is the way thatweread the hésitation in their responses:
"I dont know if l'm going to do that but l'm pretty sure III hâve my career first," says Sharon and Susie
spéculâtes: "...maybe one or two kids....l know probably the first year Iwould stay with them. Maybe
Iwould put them in daycare or something or babysitters....l dont know." The problematic nature of the
undertaking surely also underlies Annas résolve: "I would make it work. I would like both."
Three of the students also mention that they hâve enjoyed good grades in the sciences and
that this played a rôle in their décisions to continue in thesciences. However, the discussion of grades
is really tangential to the importance of liking the sciences. Alex says: "I really liked taking the science
courses. Idid very well in chemistry and physics. And, so, like when it came time to do my sélections, I
wasn't sure what I wanted to do, but I knew I liked sciences...." In the same way, Manuel mentions,
almost in passing: "My grades were fairly high last year so I thought I would be able to do it. Of
course, I enjoy sciences and Isee that theyre related in our everyday life situation."
Of the elevenstudents, only one expresses ambiguous feelings about the sciences and that
isSusie. She begins: "l'm not surewhy l'm in the sciences now. Iwent in but now Idont know if Ishould
be in there. I dont know where to go so for now l'm just going to stay in there until I find out what I
want to go into. She élaborâtes in some détail:
I dont know if I like it [science] or if it's because l'm doing good in it. I guess l'm
dividing everything into what I dont want to go into. l'm putting out the stuff I
really dont want to go into like law - for sure, l'm not going there - and I dont
want to go to health. The only two things left for me is business or science but I
dont know if Iwant to go intoaccounting because I know a lot of people are in
accounting ...and they dont hâve much jobs....
Finally she says: "there are a lot of things I dont know. There are a lot of things in science that l'm
learning but I dont see how l'm going to use it in life....l do it because I hâve to do it because if I dont
know how to do it Idont get my marks." For the moment, Susie clings without much conviction to her
brothers suggestion that she go into computer science. "I dont know if I want to sit in front of a
computer for the rest of my life," she worries. On the other hand she reasons: 1 dont see myself
designing and building and thinking of technology for airplanes and things." In the final analysis, she
reassures herself: "If Igo in the sciences ifs easier to switch to another field. Like you hâve the highest
académie thing, I guess...."
Of the other students in this group only Anna talks about interests which might take her out
of the sciences. She tells us of her interest in video communication and her achievements in English. "I
love writing," she says. For the rest of the students, however, the strength of their attachment to the
content of the sciences is matched by the intensity of their aversion to their non-science subjects. As
they describe their expériences in their non-science courses, one is struck once again by the similarity
of their perceptions. Alberto says:
Ihâte English, not that Ihâte English, Ido good in English but Idont like English....l
like math because ifs right or ifs wrong.Jn English, oh, it could hâve been this, it
could hâve been that, you could write this, you could write a little bit more on
that, you hâve to read between the lines....You know?
Anthony says: "Humanities Ican't stand....My English, well, English is normal, you read. Idont think NI
really need that. Imostly concentrate onmy concentration courses and Idontdo a lot of work on the
others." "111 put it this way," says Manuel, "I put my math and physics and chemistry first and then my
other subjects." Alex and Joseph also make it clear that they find nothing to capture the imagination
in the non-science world. "I like classes that hâve, like, you know, a formula kind of thing," explains
Alex. "...You hâve to figure something out..J dont like things where you hâve to remember dates and
people and everything." Some of the students do talk about working in their non-science courses;
however, their descriptions make it clear that for them the work is a struggle. Joseph observes: "I try
and give it ail Ihâve" but then he goes on to explain:
Lets say Ilook at something on TV. or Iread about something Ialways wonder
about how it works - whether ifs physics or chemistry because it dépends on
what l'm reading. Iwonder how it works and what makes it tick. In English theres
no such thing. Ifs just an explanation or by heart and thafs it. Just understanding.
But in mechanics and chemistry theres something.Jike something that makes it
move.
Susie complains: "In English you hâve to use your imagination. You take stories take parts because
theres a lot of symbolism and imagery and ail that stuff but Idont pick it up....l like sciences better than
English. Ihâte languages. Idont know why." Since most of thestudents corne tothèse courses with low
motivation, they count, with little real optimism, upon the teacher to sustain their interest. James says of
his expériences in English, "ifs avery monotone subject and if they dont bother explaining it well then
students get turned off." As Mei Li says: "...if l'm not in science, Iwill get very boring. Ijust dont want to
go to class. If Iam in science Ireally enjoy the class and Ilike to be in the class."
As already suggested, several ofthe students say that their spare time is spent doing what
they perceive as science related activities. "Some of it. Well you could say most of it," says James.
Joseph describes doing various kinds of tinkering and repairs around his house. He also reports
enjoying reading but "l'm not much for novels like those big 500 page books and ail that," he points
out. He reads Popular Mechanics. Popular Science and "science articles or anything concerning
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science". This seems to be particularly true for the men. Nonetheless, Sharon also reminisces about a
time when she raised tropical fish with great interest and she tells us that recently she has beendoing
some reading in the area of quantum physics on her own. Aside from thèse activities ail of the men
report being interested in sports. Most of them pursue some sport actively, and, of course, Alberto is a
serious soccer player. The women seem to hâve a slightly wider range of pastimes, including piano,
gymnastics, reading, and travel. Anna tells us "you hâve to hâve a life. You hâve to try and fit that in.
You can't just be in school and thafs it...." It seems fair to say that for ail of thèse students, science
éducation is seen as an investment in the future and because of this they attempt to give it priority,
quite self-consciously balancing it against other daims: a part-time job in Alex's case, a heavy sched
ule of practices and games for Alberto, work in a family business for Joseph. Most of them see their
éducation as following a straight course which ends where career begins. Although two of the women
talk about the need to refresh one's knowledge in order to keep up with technological change, only
Sharon voices a conception oféducation which goes beyond préparation for career: "[I hope for it] to
go on and on and on," she says.
The view of science éducation as a route to security is one which many of the students see
as being shared by their families. Manuel, who would be the first university graduate in his family,
explains his parents' ideas hère: "It [éducation] has to bea good thing if you're going to do something
with it. If you're just in school for the sake of it they disagree with that." Susie says: "[My mother] wants
me to hâve a good éducation so that I can get a good job and support myself after if anything
happens like in the family." Within this context, she thinks about following in her brothers footsteps into
engineering, in spite of his suggestion that she enter computer science. A few students mention rela
tives or family friends who are seen as having been influential in making the field of engineering
seem attractive. Three of the students hâve parents whowere themselves trained in somearea of the
sciences, two in engineering; however, at this stage, only James identifies his father as a source of
spécifie encouragement: "My Dad has always been interested because he's an engineer and so he's
gotten me interested in the same thing." We are told that Nicks father is also an engineer.
2. Attitude
The students' discussion of thesciences and of science curriculum is, not surprisingly, shaped
bytheir expérience todatein this domain. For themost part, they define science as physics, math, and
chemistry and they are, even at this relatively early stage in their éducations, convinced of the rela-
tionship between the subjects which they study. James says: Td say ifs anything to do with basically
physics and chemistry. Anything having to do with those subjects say are in the sciences" or as Susie
says in searching for a way to define science:
Idont know how you explain it. Ithink of it more as the pure sciences. How the
world works and how everything.Jor physics...everything we do has some phys
ics in it. The way you walk, how you stop, why things are there...l guess ifs more
like how everything in the world and the universe functions. I dont know....
"[Science subjects] are connected," insists Joseph.
Like the physics teacher said very clearly that calculus is made for physics. And I
see it....Chemistry Idont see the relation between math andchemistry and phys
ics. There is a bit between physics and chemistry of course. Maybe I haven't
learned enough yet but l've seen a bit there. There has to be some. They are
connected in some way.
Alex ventures this explanation: "They give you those basic three because they're the ones that give you
the most information on topics...."
As we listen to thèse students we corne to see them as people who are embarking upon
their science éducations with a basic sensé of themselves as being well-suited to this endeavour. The
majority ofthestudents share Josephs sensé ofa basic fit between science students and their éducations.
In response to a question about improving science éducation to make it more attractive to young
people, he says:
Idontthink you can...lf you hâve good teachers who are motivating .... A student
has to like the subject ....Some are more indined to music and art and some
towards commerce. You know like business and you work in groups to make some
thing work. Others like science and they like the logical procédure in the scien
tific method and ail that....They like it. So a good teacher and a student who
wants to succeed is ail you need I guess.
There is also a consciousness that Pure and Applied Science has anélite status in theacadémie milieu.
As Alberto observes: "I find that people hear in Pure and Applied and Health Science or anything in
the sciences it's like, wow! Thafs big." "They think you're really smart," says Susie. Although they seldom
daim to be smarter than other students, thèse students do hâve a sensé of themselves as possessing
traits and abilities which contribute to success in this domain. For some students the précise nature of
thèse abilities is difficult to capture in words. Hère is Alex describing them:
Like, you know, some of my friends think, because, you know, some of my friends
think, you know, they dont do aswell in school asme, you know, like Idont know,
they kind of think of me as smarter sort of, but they don't.Jike in différent ways,
you know, maybe when it cornes to schoolwork but in other ways they're more
intelligent than me, maybe, you know....
Other students are clearer about what it takes. Joseph, for example, suggests:
Well, me, Idont know.J notice Ican't....When Iask a question Idont like getting
an answer "because"... theres no "because". Theres always a reason. you know?
Ilike looking for the reason. Even if Ihâve to do it alone..J like looking why....Where
does it corne from? Ialways like to hâve an explanation.
Only Alberto insists that "anybody can besuccessful in the sciences if they want to. It does take work.
You ve got to really want to do it." Anthony also emphasizes the importance of hard work: "...you
always hâve to keep up with the new material because if you dont you're going to struggle." Interest-
ingly enough, however, he adds that, without the work, "you're going to still make it but you're going to
hâve a rougher time." In fact, in various ways, most of thèse students share this view. Hard work is a
condition, but it is only one condition, of their achievement. Susie explains: "Well, in order to be in
science you hâve to work very hard. Ithink you hâve to know how to abstract...abstract thinking. How
to take certain information and apply formulas....! dont know." Then she turns to consider the particular
aptitude which she feels that she possesses, to express something of its mystery.
There are some people I know and they dont really understand how to take a
story problem into math or something and take little bits of information and apply
like five formulas to it and we get the answer. Somehow Idont know why but I
can just read a question and just do itautomatically. Know howto do it. Ithink ifs
hard for others to just understand how to figure out the answer.
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James calls this his "knack". Manuel says "basically you hâve to know what you're doing" and when
asked about the way in which he cornes to know this, he responds: "It came naturally." While he points
out that"some homework must be done," Sharon ascribes her success almost entirely to innate ability.
Discussing what makes a successful science student, she reflects: "I guess they just hâvea more natural
talent and aptitude kind of thing for the concepts. For me personally it couldnt be studying. Ido not
study." Nick, a student who is already beginning to suspect that he is going to hâve difficulty in his
courses, wonders if there is a "science type". It is with considérable discouragement that he admits: "I
dont know....l dont know. There could be. From what l've seen there could be."
AH of the students deny that gender is related to success in the sciences, although James
observes that "theres not that many girls who are interested in computers." The students are particu
larly keen to debunk the view that women are disadvantaged in any way. In fact, where they do
observe gender différences with respect to behaviour, theysaythat it is the women whodemonstrate
greater investment in their studies. Joseph, for example, says: "...maybe there aremore boys who aren't
really interested and who give up faster. if they dont understand it, forget, push it aside and go to
something else. But the girls like to go further and they like to learn more. They're more indined to
study. Idont know why but thats the way it seems."
Mei Li, Susie, and Anna ail agrée and Alberto makes the same observation, although he
minimizes its impact: "I find maybe thegirls are more willing to ask questions and the guy is like, okay,
l've got an image to protect and Idont want this girl to think that l'm....You know? But basically ifs
around the same thing". Only Manuel says that in his expérience "the boys are more involved" and
"are still on top."
What particularly characterizes this group of Pure and Applied Science students is the
number of them who identify physics as among their favôurite subjects. In fairness it must be said that
this préférence is occasionally expressed within the context of the déniai of any particularly strong
subject préférences. Alberto says: "I dont love...l do like ail my classes. You know?" Arriving at a similar
conclusion from quite a différent direction, Anthony observes that he favours physics although "I dont
know, Itake them ail thesame. You know? Idont really look forward to any particular class." Some of
the students also say that they like physics but that they hâve an even stronger préférence for math-
ematics. This is the case for Manuel who argues that math is "the most relevant because it involves
numbers and everything goes around math." Alberto also gives math first place "because it's right or
ifs wrong. Period. You know? l'm very straightforward. You know? If I hâve four bananas and theres
five there, it's wrong. You know? It's right or ifs wrong." There is an interesting division among thèse
students in terms of the reasons which theygive for preferring one science over another. Students like
Alberto and Manuel speak about the intrinsic qualities of thèse preferred subjects. James echoes
Alberto's sentiments as he describes his préférence for physics over chemistry:
...in chemistry it's like bonding atoms as in it's abstract. Ifs not something you can
actually...well, notalways touch and feel and things like that...ifs like...going back
to the tinkering, it means using my hands or something or that Ican see. Chem
istry is not like that.
Although notail of thèsestudents would insist upon the priority of the concrète over the abstract, they
ail do share the view that they must find a subject intrinsically interesting, for whatever reason, in
order to like it. Thus Alex, who in fact identifies chemistry as his favôurite subject, says of physics "l've
always been interested in physics, you know,...because it's, like, kind of like a puzzle whereyou hâveto
pièce it together kind of thing, you know. So, its kind of interesting too. I like those kind of things." For
thèse students, as James says: "If you like what is being taught that's mainly where the interest lies. Not
necessarily that you do well on the exam." In fact, Sharon continues at this point to sustain an interest
in physics in spite of her disappointment with what is being taught in her course. "I just want to do more
serious, completely différent [physics]," she says, "what Iwant to do is quantum mechanics ...really,
really flat pôles at the end of the universe....lt's really différent."
For the other students in this group, understanding is the sine qua non of their liking for a
subject. 1 hâve to understand it to like it," says Joseph. "If Ienter a subject and it's like Chinese to me
Idont know what l'm learning and its useless. Iwon't get anywhere...." Onthis basis, hetells us that he
has corne to prefer physics to chemistry this year. This sensé of mastery, attributed to a better high
school préparation, tips the scales in favour of chemistry for Anna. In the same way, Anthony says: "I
dont really hâve a favôurite. Iguess physics will be there because I find it easier," and Mei Li, who
agrées that physics is interesting, opts for math as her favôurite "because it won't be hard work. We
hâve regular work and ifs more comfortable to see the material...." Nick, the student in this group who
expresses the most négative attitudes toward physics, blâmes his problems in this subject on the teacher
and says "I like chemistry a lot....l always did good in chemistry." At this stage, Susie seems to be the
most atypical ofthèse students. She says that she has no preferred science subject atthe moment and
in response to the question, she explores a range of interests which are unique in this group. "In grade
nine, Iliked biology," she tells us, "and now l'm taking psychology and l'm learning about the body. Ilike
learning about how you think and how everything works in our body. It's interesting. In physics....! dont
know about physics. My teacher tells us things about physics that Idont see what l'm going to need it
for."
3. Expérience
As the students talk about their actual expériences studying science atCégep, one is struck
by the highly instrumental approach which the vast majority of them take to their académie work. They
speak about the need for efficiency, organization, and stratégie pacing of their énergies. A good
deal of this talk takes place within the context of their concerns about what they perceive as an
increased workload atCégep: "It's getting a lot...all of a sudden," observes Alex. "[I]t goes much faster."
James agrées. Although it is difficult to gauge how much work any student actually does, it is interest
ing to us that relatively few students in the group complain of over-work. In fact, for some of thèse
students it would seem that any work at ail represents a change in their expérience of science
éducation, and this is true of some of the very high achieving students as well as the weaker ones.
Sharon says: "Well, Ijust never studied" and she is not atypical in this respect. Manuel describes avery
similar expérience: "...in high school, Ididn't really hâve to do much studying for my science." Anthony
also says: "In high school, Inever like studied really, really for a test." As James explains, "...in my old
school it was simple enough that Icould understand it on the spot and Ididn't hâve to worry about
working at home. Icould completely understand the theory behind it. It was grasping facts and Iwas
able to use it again later on in exams." He points out that Cégep teaching differs primarily in terms of
the speed atwhich material is covered in class. "Hère, now, they throw the subject at you and teach it
and they go on to the next....Now l'm trying to find a System. Thats what l'm trying to work out."
Although James laughs when he speaks about "a System", it is interesting that several of the students
in this group speak about self-conscious efforts to develop stratégies for dealing with thèse new
workload demands most efficiently. "The main thing is, is to adapt," Manuel tells us. Alberto is particu
larly pleased with the new perspective offered him by a physics teacher:
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He said, 'You hâve to go home and practise, you can't just look at it,' and he used
the example of hockey. He says, 'You can't be watching TV, watching Wayne
Gretsky skate and just by watching him you know that, Okay, tomorrow l'm going
to go out and skate like that. You hâve to practise. It's the same thing in physics.'
It's true, Inever thought of it that way. It's very true.
As thèse students describe their current study habits, however, it is clear that the students
who report doing little work in high school continue to see themselves as expending only moderate
amounts of energy on their school work. One cannot help but feel that they hâve made self-conscious
stratégie décisions in this regard. Sharon finds that her old approach continues to work in this new
environment. "If I listen and I pay attention Iusually get it ail in one shot....Homework....They dont
usually assign really big things. You usually do it pretty fast. Like maybe doing it in lunch hour for five
or ten minutes or during classes during review a little hère and there." Anthony says: "Theres a lot that
do more work than me. Sometimes it just comes naturally to me like in physics. Idont really hâve to do
a lot ofthe work." Alberto suggests that this is in the nature ofsubjects like mathematics. "...I dont find
math something you can study for. Like in English you memorize something....Math is something that
you either understand or you dont." Furthermore a student like Alberto sees himself as balancing his
efforts, trying to maintain results which are "good enough" without sacrificing other activities which
clearly hâve priority in his life. "l'm the type of guy that sometimes slacks off a bit on the work and
goes to the soccer games," he confesses. Alex also talks about achieving this balance:
Well, you know, I also hâve lots of time for myself to, like, I put aside time for
myself to do things with my friends also. So, like, but you hâve to hâve some
dedication to, like, stay in the sciences, you know, like and do ail your work and,
because especially in collège, you know, like, if you dont want to do it, you dont
do it, you know. Its ail for yourself; if you want to do it, you do it; if you dont, you
dont.
It is interesting that for a student like Alex the non-compulsory nature ofwork atCégep is embraced
as a relief from pressure. At this stage, only Nick and Manuel express concern that they may be
unable to furnish an effort equal to the task. Manuel worries that his studying is interrupted by phone
calls too frequently. Nick is more anguished in his concerns: "Like when there's a test Istudy for it a lot.
The nights before l'Il look at it but Ihâve a hard time understanding it so like sometimes Ijust give up."
He tries to assess the relationship between his efforts and his results: "I feel that l'm working enough to
be passing," he says, "I dont know....Now, l'm going to try harder....l want to still try to pass but every-
thing that l'm doing lately is not...."
The orientation of a student like Susie stands in sharp contrast to thèse others. "I work until
2:00 a.m. unlike most people Iknow. Iguess Iwork too much," she tells us. "l'm a perfectionist," she
offers by way ofan explanation. "I want to do everything right." This is not to suggest that she is less
instrumental in her approach. For example, she describes choosing her boyfriend as a lab partner in
chemistry because she knows that "he's good" but she is very clear about her goals in this respect: "The
faster we do it, the faster we can get out of class." Anna also tells us that she works constantly,
evenings, nights, and weekends in order to keep up. Although Mei Li seems less oppressed by the
amount ofwork, she too describes herself as a worker: "I like to work," she says. The only other student
who seems to work at full capacity consistently in this group is Joseph. "I never, ever leave anything to
the last second," hesays. "...I do [the exercises] again and again and again....l just look at it and Iknow
the answer after a certain point. Iknow thats too far but....Because Idont hâve any confidence in
myself and l'm trying to build that up. But Idont find anything particularly difficulté
Indeed, whether or not students find the work difficult is not what serves to distinguish the
"workers" from the "non-workers" in this group. It does seem important to note that three of the four
women are among those students who describe themselves as disciplined, hard-workers. It is also
interesting, but hardly surprising, that it is Susie, Anna, and Joseph who speak about the stress of their
studies in the most gênerai, pervasive terms. Most of the rest of the students expérience anxieties
which are much more closely associated with a spécifie event: running out of time during a quiz,
dealing with error factors in labs, keeping up with a teacher who speaks particularly quickly. Only
Sharon and Alex report worrying about nothing with respect to their studies: "I take it pretty casually,"
she says. On the other extrême, however, Nick is operating with an almost debilitating sensé of being
out of his depth. In the middle of his first interview, he says: "I dont know how to tell you this but l'm
starting to get confused....You know? Like Ithought Icould do and Igo into the quizzes and...."
Regardless of the amount of time that students spend on work at home, they conceive of
this activity as essentially and necessarily private. Josephs description of his orientation, while more
extrême than some of the other students', is not fundamentally différent. He says: "So Idépend on
myself. Thats why if Ihâve a question Ieither look for it in the book -1 dont care if it takes three hours
to find the answer - its just that I hâve to do it and find it. But then I never forget it." As Alberto
explains: "Basically you hâve to be very responsible. If you want it, you hâve to go get it, no one's
going to bring it to you." They ail count on dassroom time for the basic understanding to take them
through the problem solving which they see as the real test of their knowledge. Anna says: "Like
somebody can explain it to me in two seconds and thats ail Ineed but Ineed that person to explain
itto me." Joseph describes whathe's like in the dassroom: "Ifs like me, the teacher, and the information
he's giving. Ijust give it everything l've got and concentrate on it." There are only two students who ask
for anything resembling a more active student involvement in the learning process: Mei Li says that
she would prefer more homework assignments and Nick says that he would like to see more work
done in the dassroom.
AH of the students say that there is compétition in their science classes; however, they are
quick to point out that it is not intense, often arguing that high school was more compétitive. Only
Anthony speaks about compétition in entirely négative terms, describing the pressure asconducive to
making mistakes. Most of the other students, in fact, dépend on compétition to assess their relative
position in the course and to motivate themselves. Joseph is clearly the most serious competitor: "I dont
like it when someone else beats me," hesays. "I dont like it and Ifeel he's not better than me and Ijust
hâve to work a little harder and so Ido it and eventually Ibeat him." Most of the students, however,
share Sharons more balanced view: "I think its good. It encourages you. But if you start to get down
about it, you shouldn't do that." Some of the students speak now about having to readjust their sights,
given their new surroundings. James, in anenriched science programme says: "Hère Iknow that there
are always people who are better than me, who are more knowledgable in thesubject, so Ihâve no
interest in trying to force myself to be at the top" and Susie says "I used to feel smart but l'm not that
bad now. l'm getting over it....l guess you realize that you're not assmart as you used to be. You're just
equal with everyone else now." Nick talks about the difficultés of accepting the inferior position in a
compétitive world: "They're doing better than me. I feel that Icould be doing better, a lot better than
what l'm doing now. I know Icould be doing a lot better than what l'm doing now but ifs just not
happening." Only Alex and Alberto seethemselves asstanding outside of the compétitive framework
at least in this arena. "If someone gets, like, a higher mark than me, it doesn't bother me because, you
know, ifs what I get that counts not what someone else gets," insists Alex.
With the exception of Nick, the problems which the students report encountering are more
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in the nature ofspécifie questions as opposed to large concepts or whole topics. They differ somewhat
as to how they handle thèse. Most of them turn eventually to the teacher, with varying amounts of
trépidation, related to the personality of the particular student but also to that of the particular
teacher. Three ofthe students tell us ofdifficultés which they hâve in approaching teachers even after
class. Mei Li says: "Sometimes they are many students with the teacher and it's hard to find a way to
ask the question." Anna shares her own sensé ofthe dilemma involved: "If Iask him a question it might
sound stupid, you know. He might think that Idont know anything. Idont want him to think that and
then he'll remember me because Iwent to his office and Idont know...." When Nick speaks about his
reluctance to seek out his physics teacher, however, one hears the way in which such behaviour is also
a measure ofdefeat. He describes what goes on in this class: "I sit there and Ihear him talking and I
dont understand a word he's saying." "Hâve you ever been to see him?" the interviewer asks. "No.
What is he going to tell me?" comes the response.
"If l'm really, really stuck then I go ask the teacher," says Joseph. "It's mostly after class."
Indeed, none ofthe students report feeling comfortable about asking questions in class and many turn
atthis stage to a friendly dassroom neighbour. Alberto talks about his efforts to overcome his feelings
of shyness.
Even if Idont understand, Iusually ask my partner which is no good. You know?
But slowly, slowly Imstarting to raise my hand and ask the teacher. l'm the type
of person that feels, okay, what if ifs a dumb question. Everyone will laugh at me
and this and that but l'm breaking out of that phase, Iguess, slowly enough.
While many of the students report using friends as Alberto does, only Alex and Anna see friends asa
positive resource to be preferred to the teacher. Alex says: "Like the teacher will tell me, Iknow my
friend understands it, my friend will explain to me, like, in adifférent way, and then III understand it, you
know...." Anna observes that the explanations of friends are frequently préférable because "they
understand and they look at it in a différent way...."
Nonetheless, ail of the students see relationships with peers in the dassroom as having
immédiate practical advantages and they work to identify people they already know or tomake new
friends. As Susie says: "If Itransferred from somewhere and Ididn't know my stuff Ici die. Ici hâve to
really make friends quickly or acquaintances. Like give me some notes or explain or something." The
social support System which develops in small programmes is one of the features most valued by the
students in the enriched science programme and even a student like Joseph who is really a very
independent and solitary worker says: "I hâve a bit of friends everywhere. I hâve to make friends
because you might need something sometime and you hâve to hâve someone to call if you need help."
In the first months at Cégep, friendship networks appear to be relatively small and the students talk
about the difficulty ofmeeting people in some courses. "I know more people in my chemistry class than
in math and physics," says Susie. "Because in math you can't talk with anyone. You're too busy copying
down everything the teacher is saying and you dont hâvetime to talk and converse." This is seen as a
real disadvantage. As Anthony points out: "If you're ail alone you're always second guessing like am I
doing this right?" A student like Mei Li also works against language difficultés in constructing her
relationships at this stage. Although ail of the students are agreed that relationships with peers are
important, four of the men give voice to the ways in which peer relationships hâve begun to work
against them as students. Both Alberto and Alex find that their friendships, highly valued in and of
themselves, draw their attentions away from their académie work. Alberto describes something of the
process:
...now l'm starting to get more friendly and everybody is a little bit more talking in
class and this and so you dont listen as much and so now its like the real collège
is kicking in and now l've stopped listening a bit. You know? A little bit talking
hère, a little bit of talking there....Once you get comfortable with the people
around you....l guess your attention reduces a little bit to the teacher.
Alex talks about how his friends draw him away from homework on weekends and now increasingly
during theweekas.well. Manuels assessment of thebalance between work with others and work on
his own is particularly interesting; for, while he insists on the value of studying with others as alearning
expérience, "a lot of matters corne up," he laments. "I like studying with people but l've tried that a lot
this year and maybe thafs why my grades are down." Perhaps we are hère tapping into a problem
related to the homogeneity which students tend to seek in their work partnerships. Hence, the most
disciplined, least distractable students find eachother in the class andweakerstudents are leftto face
the dilemma which Nick describes: "Well, like Ihâve my friend thats in most of my classes but like he
has the same trouble as me."
For thèse students, teachers really perform two rôles. On the one hand, they are transmit-
ters of information in the dassroom and, according to the students, they therefore must be clear and
consistent, focussd on the extent to which their transmissions are being received. Anna sums it up when
she says: "[A good teacher is] someone who realizes that we dont know as much as they know." Again,
the emphasis hère is on maximum efficiency in "consuming" material. As Susie puts it: "If they explain it
better then Ihâve less work at home." Only Sharon suggests that good teaching involves the ability to
inspire in any way: "If they hâve the enthusiasm Iguess it kind of rubs off and you want to learn more
about it." On the other hand, the students also rely upon teachers to deal with problems which they
are facing on an individual basis. This latter function is perceived as being so important that ail ofthe
students mention qualifies which they see as being associated with it. "Patience" offers Anthony with-
out hésitation in describing the characteristics ofa good teacher, "like they II give up time." "They hâve
to beaccessible," says Susie and really everyone agrées. Alex goes even further and suggests that the
teacher should invite requests for help: "Like if a student is having a problem with something, like,
maybe he'll ask them if they need help or something." Alberto captures the gênerai opinion: "A good
teacher is one who is willing to make the time to make the student understand and not to just do their
job and thats it. Idid my job and now its your turn." Interestingly enough, as the quotation from Alberto
makes clear, the interventions which are rooted in a more personal relationship with the teacher are
frequently viewed as teaching which is "above and beyond the call of duty". When they expérience
such attentions, the students talk about them with gratitude. Manuel tells us about his high school: "111
tell you one thing, there were a lot of teachers interested in me and another student who was in the
science course. And we got a lot ofattention, Ihâve to admit." Alex too remembers high school fondly:
"And so, like, I knew [the physics teacher] for three years already, like, and he really liked me, you
know, he liked my parents and they were like friends, you know, like, Iwas very friends with him kind
of, you know, so, he helped me out a lot." Anthony tells us about his math teacher who has given the
class her phone number and Joseph says of his teachers this year "I couldnt ask for any better
teachers".
Toward the end of the interview, we ask students to reflect upon the ways in which they
expect to be affected, perhaps even changed, by their science éducations. They expect little in the
way of transformation. Those who anticipate any impact at ail see themselves as becoming more
firmly the people they already are: more curious, more analytical, more organized. "Well, Iwas always
curious," says Sharon. "But Iguess more curious and wanting to go further. Yeah, wanting to know the
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complète explanation. Anna predicts: "III be more logical" and Joseph says of a science éducation, "it
makes a person want to search for solutions to problems."
C. INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
When we return to interview thèse students at the end of their Cégep careers, we are
impressed by the fact that, in the majority ofcases, students interests in the sciences in gêneraiand in
the pure and applied sciences in particular hâve deepened. Seven of the eleven students say that
they are continuing their éducations in Pure and Applied Science with a heightened sensé of having
made the correct décision and most ofthèse speak at some length about theways in which they hâve
found their studies intrinsically satisfying. "I can relate to it," says Joseph, "because a lot of things that
happen can only be explained by sciences such as physics and those kind of sciences and so thats
why....That's mainly why it interests me. It explains a lot". Anna has this to say: "It gives me a
high...sometimes like Ican....lt takes a lot to start and l'm not going to kid you but once Iget down to it
Ican stay on something for hours and just try to figure it out." Manuel, in fact, says, "Actually Ihâve a
greater interest [than at first]. Actually I hâve a very high interest" and he goes on to explore the
connection between interest and studying which we hâve corne to expect from many of thèse stu
dents. "I study because it interests me," he explains. "If Idont like it, I just dont get involved in it." Even
Susie, who begins her Cégep career feeling very confused about where she is going and whether
science is the area for her, now says, albeit cautiously: "I think I like the science programme." Of the
students who report an increased level of commitment to the sciences, only Anthony expresses disap-
pointment with his courses and more specifically with some of his teachers. He reflects upon the past
two years: "It's been pretty good except a lot of teachers I really dont like hère. Its like they're not
understanding. You know?" Still, he reminds us: "I stayed in Pure and Applied ail the way through .... l'm
happy with that. Well, Imean Iknow where Iwant to go. Iwant to go into engineering. Iwas set."
Listening to thèse students, one sensés that they do indeed "know where they want to go"
and that this knowledge has played an important rôle in bringing them into the sciences and holding
them there. James says:
My interest is quite high. l've been interested for a long time in computers and just
working with them and things like that and so my interest has been retained
....And nothing has been done really todemolish that. Nothing has been done in
a négative perspective towards that.... I hâve a real keen interest.
Hence, they are very conscious of themselves as being "in process", that they hâve completed only
one stage of a learning expérience. As James explains:
I mean sometimes it's a very small thing but just in gênerai theres always this
sensation that whatyou re learning now is by nomeans the end ofthat subject....So,
yes theres definitely a sensation that theres more to itand if you continue in that
direction you II always still find more and whether theres an end Ican't say be
cause Im not there yet. But, yeah, I would like to continue out of seeing where
thèse things can go.
Not only do thèse students hâve concrète plans for continuing, (James, Joseph, Susie, hâve been
accepted into engineering at McGill; Mei Li, Manuel, Anthony, Sharon, and Anna also hâve univer-
sity acceptances into engineering and are awaiting acceptances to their institutions of first choice)
but also their visions of their lives include commitment to long term investments in éducation and
training: Masters and even Ph.D.'s, further specialization in related fields such as computers. Manuel
says: 111 never stop learning, or l'Il never put the books down because there are always new things to
learn."
Thèse are students whose lives are future focused, driven by very clear career goals. Many
of them speak at length, with animation and a substantial degree of confidence about their chosen
fields. Anna is a good example as she explains why she has chosen to be an engineer:
I dont know it starts off with the interest in math and physics. Engineering is
basically working.... Idont know, Iguess engineering is such a broad area and
you can go into absolutely anything and even though I graduate in electrical
engineering Ican go into médical engineering or something in medicine as well.
You know, Ithink it would open a lot of doors. And aerospace....l want to be able
tobuild things for space and Iwant to be in the middle of the building process. I
want to be able to see how things work and Ithink that engineers basically do
that. See how things work and break things down....
And Manuel analyses his interest in electrical engineering: "I can say that why Iwant to is because l'm
very interested in physics, l'm very good with my hands and l'm very good at analyzing circuits or
analyzing anything...." James, accepted in computer engineering, says of his chosen field:
Programming is very créative because its up to you to design the logic of how
something will go on, its up to you to décide what you want to create, what you
wantto programme, what you wantto do, what you want it to look like, will other
people like it if they see it....Things like that.
In keeping with the extent to which jobs and careers hâve been an important issue for thèse young
men from the beginning, Anthony and Joseph choose their particular branches of engineering with
careful attention to the job opportunities available in each. Anthony shares some ofthe thinking that
brought him to computer engineering:
Job opportunities, room for expansion....Like in airplanes the military is dying and
commercial is going down. Basically, the only place to go is space.... There, its a
monopoly that NASA has, and it doesn't look good for NASA. So computers is
more open and theres plenty of room for expansion and invention and some
place to make your name.
Susie distinguishes herself from the other six students, in this respect. Although she has
clearly had many positive expériences in the science programme and insists that this is where she
wants to stay, she remains uncertain about what she wants to do, settling finally on electrical engi
neering "by the process of élimination". In her case, onecannot help but feel that theeffort which she
expends to succeed in the sciences opérâtes to lock her into this domain, preventing her from explor-
ing alternatives or even acknowledging the full weight of her doubts. For example, although she
describes toying with the idea of pursuing careers which would allow her to tap her interests in
mathematics, she concludes: "I continued with engineering....Because then l'm thinking why did Ibother
going through ail of it? If Iwas to go into accounting Icould hâve just taken commerce....! went through
ail of this and Iam not going to go back now. ...I think l've suffered enough."
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The other four students in this group émerge from the Cégep expérience with a diminished
interest in the sciences, although they continue to aspire to pursue studies in the area of pure and
applied sciences at university. Alberto explains how he feels as he prépares to take up a soccer
scholarship at an American Prep School.
Naturally the first semester Icame in thinking, okay, this is going to be good for
me and its going to open up ail my doors but as it went along into second
semester I felt that Ishould have....l want to become an architect...and I felt that
I should hâve gotten streamed to a three year architectural tech programme
because Isee some of my friends that are in that programme corne down...they
corne into the class and they hâve like their drawings ofdifférent plans and hère
Iam doing derivatives and finding how to titrate something in chemistry and I
find, what does that hâve to do with my future? Idont see the connection now.
But l've got to stick with it.
Both Alex and Nick are carrying very low marks in their science subjects, struggling to amass sufficient
crédits to graduate. Nick faces an extra year atCégep. "I thought Iwould do a lot better than what
l'm doing, to be honest with you." Still, when he is asked how much confidence he feels about continu
ing, Nick responds:
Alot. O.K. theres the différence between wanting to continue and having confi
dence. O.K. so, like of course Iwant to continue but confidence to say that Ido it
is not the same as like it used to be. Idont know if you understand that....Well, in
computer science its différent, its something that Iwant to do, something that I
like to do. Iwould like ... so Ihope thats going to be différent for me. l'm hoping.
So, ni... when Igo into it III understand it, l'Il be willing to put maybe a greater
effort in.
Alex talks about the difficulty of sustaining interest in an area where he has begun to suspect he may
hâve real difficulty holding his own. He begins his last interview by telling us: "When Istarted Iliked
science a lot more than Ido now Ithink." He describes his particular conundrum at some length:
Because Idid really well in high school and Ireally enjoyed it. When Ifirst started
hère Ienjoyed it and now its just getting more in depth and its kind of scaring me
because its really hard and when Igo to university Idont know how hard its
going to get. You know? And maybe my ambition isn't as much as Iwould like itto
be. You know? To do as well as Ipossibly can. But science in gênerai its like if I
had to choose something now Iguess Id still hâve to pick science because l'm not
really sure what Ienjoy now because l'm not really sure what Iwant to do with my
life where Iam right now.
At the time of this interview, Alex is awaiting word on his application to auniversity which is not his first
choice. He has applied for acceptance as a chemistry student but psychology is listed as his second
choice. He éliminâtes engineering as an option because of the impossibility of finding a programme
where he would be accepted. As for his career plans, he observes: "l'm not sure....Anything can
happen. Ireally can't say whats going to happen because Ihâve no idea right now....! hâve no mind
set of what l'm going to do in the future."
Because Sharon also expresses ambivalence about her future, we hâve included her in this
sub-group of students. However, it is clear that her story differs, in important respects, from those of the
three young men. She has enjoyed her science éducation and feels positively about what she has
learned and about herself as a learner. 1 know l'm good in science," she says, "but Idont know if I
really want to continue in it. Imean Iwill but Iknow there are other things and if Iwant to go into arts
or - Icould if Iwanted to - but l'm just going to stay in science until l'm sure." Sharon expresses an
ambivalence about her future which reminds us of the uncertainty Susie nurtures; however, she has a
heightened sensé of herself as someone in possession of a wide range of options which, in fact,
distinguishes her from ail the other students in this group. "I like a lot of things and Icould spread out
far from science," she admits. She is also the only student who verbalizes concern about the compat-
ibility ofcareer and family in the group. "I dont know if that's actually possible," she says contemplat-
ing her future. "In terms of what l'm doing for a job....l dont know." Nonetheless, at this stage she is
applying to university in engineering and physics.
2. Attitude
There is a remarkable degree of consistency among ail of thèse students when itcomes to
describing the characteristics which contribute to success in science studies. At the end ofthe Cégep
years, the students still talk about the importance of interest, curiosity, and a certain innate capacity,
aswell as the désire to"know how it works and why it works". However, one is struck bythe substan-
tially greater emphasis which is placed on dedication, hard work, and various acts of will when the
students discuss the ingrédients making for success. Only James and Sharon downplay this aspect of
the science expérience. Anna covers most of the issues raised by the rest of the students when she
enumerates what, for her, are the essential ingrédients:
Somebody who is dedicated....Someone who i$ interested. You hâve to be inter
ested in it. Somebody who will apply themselves to learning or like to be open
enough to learn....That would be a basis but I wouldn't stop there....l think you
hâve to be capable .... You hâve to be hopeful. Not hopeful but Imean try not to
get discouraged easily. ...Dont worry too much ....Take one step at a time. You
hâve to be able to organize yourself....
Anna significantly cautions against self-doubt as a de-motivating factor. For most of the other stu
dents, it is sloth which is most to be feared: "slacking off" as Alberto calls it, "people that dont care",
according toAnthony, students who "think itsmagie" according toSusie. "Manage your time and dont
be too cocky," warns Alberto, coming at the issue of motivation from quite a différent perspective than
Anna.
We are particularly interested to note the extent to which the students themselves feel that
they can identify with thesuccessfui science student. It comes asnot much ofa surprise todiscover that
the three young men with theweakest académie records also report feeling most distanced from the
persona they hâve corne to see as a "science type". Alex says:
They're very ambitious. Like if you go ahead and do well arethe people who like
put a lot into and this is their first priority and they dont think of anything else....You
know? They'll skip lunch to like hit the library to go study for their quiz like for
tomorrow or something .... Which isn't something I do normally. If I get hungry
then I go eat....
Manuel too worries about not measuring up in terms of discipline. However, twoof the young women
in this group speak about their sensé of not belonging in quite différent terms. Mei Li, a high achieving
student, focuses her attention on "the brilliant" science student.
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They're just like that. But sometimes Ican do better than them in tests but I just
can't be as successfui as they were. ...They will command the other scientists and
Iwill be that person who will do the work but they will be the onewho thinks in
advance and who finds out who finds out the new....l'm just the one who just does
what they want me to do .... Something like that.
Susie, with much less regret, predicts a similar fate for herself: "I think it would be a big responsibility
to make sure everything is working and if some things fizz out then you're responsible for it. Id rather
be the one doing the work and leaving it to that person up there." Whether or not one feels thèse
women are making accurate prédictions, whether or not one agrées that, under certain circum-
stances, it is, in fact, préférable to moderate ambition, one cannot help but bestruck by the différent
consciousness reflected in James' view of his future: 1 would say to continue on as a person who is
successfui would be someone who does hâve some sort of responsibility, creativity, and some sort of
ingenuity to make something that will be différent....! hope Icould....! can't say yes Iam that person ...
but I hope that...."
The students in this group are the ones who hâve had the most direct expérience of the
under-representation of women in the pure and applied sciences. At this stage oftheir éducations, the
fact imposes itself with particular clarity upon those students who opt to take a more specialized
physics course in their final semester. Anna, Mei Li, and Sharon live the expérience from a woman's
point of view. Hère, Mei Li describes her first day in the lab. "[A] girl came in... she was my friend and
she just told me, Wait, there's only two girls in the class. Oh, yeah?!! Iturned around and it was ail boys."
The men notice this too. "Most of the girls stick to health science. Idont know why," observes Anthony.
James, who has a brother in engineering, says: 1 know when Iget to engineering actually l'Il find this
quite a shock in the sensé that almost ail of the engineers are going to be maie." A good deal of
ambivalence and a mix of opinions surround the perception of the gender inequality hère. Manuel
insists that because of stéréotypes "the boys hâve much more chance" when it comes to getting jobs
in the field of engineering. Sharon is not so sure. She describes her feelings about the gender dispro
portion which she knows awaits her in engineering:
It might worry me a bit but it's just....Maybe a bit ...J dont know why....Maybe it's
just ail guys looking at you or something because you're a girl but in terms of
school Ithink it should be okay....Well, you know, thats the way it is and it's chang-
ing slowly but....You know? Thats the way it is.
"If anything it would only encourage me to continue," says Anna as she describes her expérience in
this specialized physics course, "l'm very big on equality ofmen and women and Ithink women should
hâve an equal chance in science as men do." Susie suggests that this helps to explain her expérience
of women students as the ones who "would actually do the work". "I think because they're already at
a disadvantage that they're women anyways because when they go into the job market even if they
hâve the higher mark or whatever their salary and Iguess just being a woman .... Iguess you hâve to
prove yourself." Mei Li tells us that she didn't think about herself as a minority in this course until it was
pointed out to her bythe other woman. Then she says:
When they talk about it Ithink, Ah, well, that makes me scared....Why it's scary....l
dont know. Because they used to....Will they do better than we do?... When Italk
about the students I find they are amazing. They ail boys. I never find ... Yeah,
right.... Up to now, Ihaven't found a woman that Ifind is amazing. Usually.... No,
the girls can do well in science but....
For the majority of students in this group, the past two years hâve beena time of consolida
tion. Little haschanged in their ideas about what science is or abouthowit can be used in the world.
The one notable exception hère is Alberto whose own discomfort with the curricular demands of the
programme seems to coincide with a growing appréciation of the complexity and perhaps even
ambiguity of scientific knowledge. Thus the young man who enters Pure and Applied Science two
years ago because he likes clear, certain solutions, now says of science:
Idont know exactly what science is. Science is more like discovery. It's not some
thing definite. It's like change. Change in the world let's say. Am Imaking sensé?
...It's not like you're given something and bang thats it. It could be this and itcould
be that. You hâve to experiment with it.
Afew minutes on in this same interview, he returns to this idea and wonders aloud: "Maybe that's why
l'm having problems with science ...."
The vast majority of thèse students see themselves as "belonging to" the pure and applied
area of science which they see as being différent from other areas. For example, Anna approaches
the issue of what science is:
l'm in Pure and Applied so the focus is on physics and math ... the study of how
things work....Yeah, its how things get together and why things are ... why is a
good question for science. It explains a lot of things. There is proof, évidence,
right in front of you, and you hâve to learn how to get through the proof....
The focus remains understanding of the physical world, development and manipulation of technology.
In spite of this sensé of specialization, few students express aconsciousness of working with a particu
lar epistemological framework. Only Sharon, James, and Manuel speak about science as one per
spective among others. James says: "Actually, it's quite différent than the artistic approach which is just
to look at everything as a whole and to understand it as it is right then and there." Only Sharon
suggests that the approach may hâve its own limitations. "There are other things you can't understand,"
she observes. "It's just one way of looking at things." "I got that mostly in my humanities," she adds.
In more complex ways, the thème of consolidation also émerges from the story of thèse
students' lives beyond the dassroom. A few of them hâve, in fact, changed not at ail in terms of their
interests and occupations since the original interview. Mei Li, Anthony, Joseph, Alberto, and James tell
us that they still hâve the same pastimes and, if anything, the attentions of some of the young men are
now even more fully given to activities which they see as related to the areas ofscience they wish to
pursue. Anthony is more deeply involved with computers, James has a summer job in an engineering
firm "...so it will be good expérience as a hands on knowledge". In the other students' lives there hâve
been some changes. As the students describe their new involvements, volunteer work, part-time jobs,
participation in a range of student associations, one cannot help but feel that their interests hâve
become broader, more diverse. We note, almost parenthetically hère, that it is only the women who
report involvements in extra-curricular activities atthe collège. It seems to us that this is one important
marker of the différent attachment to the learning environment which manifests itself in a variety of
ways and which seems to be gender related. The students see thèse other interests as positive and
adaptive and, indeed they are, in the sensé that they use such activities quite self-consciously as a way
to renew themselves for more work. Time spent on thèse activities is controlled, carefully planned,
viewed as a good investment. Anna explains that she has changed her approach to work since we
last spoke. She says: "I want my days off [now] because Idont think it's very healthy to just work, work,
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work. And so Itry to go out on weekends and not to isolate myself from everyone." In the same way
she has taken a part-time job close to home. 1 can leave my house two minutes before work, go there
for five hours work, and then corne home and thats it...." Her reasoning is echoed bySharon who takes
a job on Saturday: "...just nine hours...one shot." Manuel describes his volunteer work as"just something
to keep my head off it." James talks in the final interview at greater length about his drawing hobby.
We are interested to note that for him his art, far from competing with his science interests, is seen as
another expression of thèse interests. "I was considering actually taking sculpture to fit my schedule
because that would also be interesting. To make things with my hands. I like using my hands just in
gênerai because of the electronic gadgetry and tinkering with things and making things."
For Alex, Alberto, and Nick, life beyond school absorbs energy anddiverts attention. Alberto
turns this to his advantage in pursuing a soccer scholarship but one suspects that Alex and Nick will
not be as fortunate. At the time ofthe final interview, Nick is holding down two jobs. Although one of
thèse jobs is in an engineering firm (a contact which he owes to his engineering father), the price of
this form ofapprenticeship, ascontrasted to James' summer job, becomes clear when hedescribes his
day: "But like there's a time where Icould sit down and study, like for example if Ididn't hâve a job I
probably in the afternoons, Iwould sit down and study, probably understand things...but with work
now, it's, it gets hard."
The attitudes of thèse students to their non-science subjects hâve also undergone some
changes. Now only Anthony évaluâtes his expérience in thèse courses as "pointless". When he de
scribes his English course, his sensé of a line separating science students like himself from non-science
students becomes clear:
English would hâve been better if we had done grammar to actually help us in
maybe our other classes. But, you know, you're reading a book and you're analyzing
the book and they read outside of class....l dont seemyself reading in the future,
you know....l dont know it's pointless.
While not many of theother students in this group would agrée with Anthony's assessment
of the value of studying English literature, it is interesting how many of them share his sensé of a
science identity. Manuel says of his English and humanities courses:
I had fun ... yeah, overall, it was okay. I dont know for science students....lt is
important to know how toexpress yourself. Ithink that is themost important thing
in theworld. If you can't express yourself you just can't get ahead. But there's a lot
ofemphasis on papers and sometimes science students just donthâve theamount
of time to put into it.
Anna shares his concerns about workload and speaks in favour of "spécifie English and
humanities courses ... like for science students ... that dont require too much." She talks about English
and humanities courses which were really interesting, others which she found tobe "boring"; however,
of them ail she says "it's a good distraction." Alberto describes his expérience in a philosophy class:
"...that was an interesting course ... a little weird....Sometimes thèse two points that hewould bring up
didn't even connect in some way. It was just thoughts flying around the room. You know? Thats the
thing. My mind is not like that and Ican't think like that." Still hedescribes this course ashaving been
interesting and, in fact, most of the students feel they hâve benefitted from at least one, and usually
more, non-science subjects. As they describe thèse expériences, what comes across most clearly is
that they see themselves as science students venturing into another world. Some do so with enthusi-
asm, some with a kind of good-natured indulgence. But only Anthony is absolutely négative about the
trip. Sharon talks at length about the benefit which she feels she has derived from her non-science
courses: "At the time Iwas like, oh, no.... But it was very interesting and very différent. And now l'm glad
Idid. Speaking about a particularly happy expérience which she had in her humanities course, she
says: "Well, Iknow that [science] was one way to look at things, but from the humanities course, Igot
many other ways of looking at things." Susie, who was so négative about her writing in the first
interview, now says: "I wouldn't want to write stories but Ilike writing personal thoughts like in a diary
and the journal is interesting." Even Joseph, who begins his final interview with the announcement: "I
didnt like so much the humanities-English part," says ofhis current humanities course: "it was amazing
and it was lots of fun." Psychology émerges as a particularly popular discipline. Again, only Alex looks
at it as a serious alternative to his science studies; the other students are content to appreciate the
expérience, integrate it into their lives, and move on. As Joseph says "...psychology....l enjoyed that.
That was very useful. I learned more about myself. You know?"
The science subjects are the centre ofthèse students' académie expériences in a way which
goes well beyond the meaning of the term "concentration subject". More specifically, they see them
selves as drawn to the physical sciences. Of the eleven students in this group, nine place physics
among their preferred subjects bytheendof Cégep. In three of the nine cases, itcomes in asa close
second to mathematics; in one case, as a second to chemistry. Furthermore, they see themselves as
drawn to thèse sciences by interests which are embedded in their personality structures and over
which they hâve little if any control. Joseph observes: "Maybe that's why Ienjoy math and physics
because you actually see the effect of the work. Like, if you hâve a theory, you research it and you
apply it and you see what happens. You hâve the resuit in front of you. Maybe that's why I like it."
James explains his attraction to math: "It's straightforward. You're not going to run into too much
trouble. You know? It's there and there's just one way ofdoing it and that's it. It's not going to be too
radicaLJt comes naturally." In keeping with this vision of the affinity between knower and knowledge,
Joseph déclares "I dont like biology and that's the way Iam." Indeed, his assessment of the problem
with biology is one which is shared by ten of the eleven students in this group:
I find that biology is ail memorizing. It's a name, it has a function, and you just
hâve to know it. There's nowhy. It's just there and you hâve to know whatit is. You
hâve to memorize a lot....And so that's why Ilike the physical, mathematical sub
jects because it can be proven. Theres a reason why this is like this. You dont just
say, well, assume this is what happens. Sometimes but it's very rare. Biology, you
just hâve to know it. Just memorize blindly.
Even Sharon, who is the only student in the group to say that she enjoys studying biology, reminds us
that it is not "her" science: "I just like it because Ifound it interesting just for school, but Iwouldn't go into
it though."
It's interesting that a student like Anna worries about how deeply theaffinity which she feels
for physics runs. In spite of high achievement in the subject, she says: "I like [physics]. Istill think that
lm....l dont know if l'm really eut out for it but Ithink it's been alright." Later she explains more fully: "I
know people who can just take a problem, just break it down and just go ahead and do it. Obviously
its this and sometimes Ican just not see it. You know?" She hopes that further training atuniversity will
"help my mind sort of deal with it" but, in fact, there is a note of hésitation, perhaps scepticism, in her
voice. In the vision of thèse students, the power ascribed to teachers and curricula to alter the basic
prédisposition of the individual is limited.
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This is not to say that teachers are irrelevant to thèse students' académie lives. On the
contrary, they speak about teachers whom they hâve liked with obvious appréciation and respect,
complain about those whom they hâve found demanding or inflexible or disorganized. Teachers tip
the balance in favour of mathematics for Anthony. "They were just more open, friendly .... You know?"
However, it is also true, as Joseph points out, that what counts above ail else is "the material they
cover". Joseph ponders the différence a good teacher might hâve made with respect to his attitude to
biology: "Maybe if Iwould hâve gotten a better teacher maybe my views would hâve changed. I
dont know. The material certainly wouldn't hâve. It's the same thing, it's there and you hâve todo it. But
maybe Iwould hâve liked it a little more. Idont know." As Alex, whose future in the sciences is much
more problematic, assesses his relationship to the différent science subjects, one hears, once again,
the thème of personal affinity. "I enjoyed biology," he says, "Like, to a certain extent some parts of it
Ienjoy. But like when, you know, when wehit like genetics and stuff, Ienjoy doing. Like, the more, you
know, mathematical kinds ofthings Ienjoy doing. Things you know that are straight forward." Then he
turns to compare his own attachaient to biology with that of the students around him: "...like someof
thèse students are really, really interested in this. You know what Imean? They own the book and they
enjoy reading it because they're interested in it. When Iread the book and after a page l'Il be thinking
about, you know, what Iate for supper or something." He retains his préférence for chemistry: 1 found
it pretty interesting and Ilike doing labs and also Ihad good teachers." Onecan measure the impact
of an outstanding teacher in Alex's story: "...my favôurite course that I was taking was my physics
waves. Although it wasn't even chemistry. But I had a great teacher for that..."; however, the fit be
tween student and subject matter remains an essential pre-condition. Then, as Joseph observes "...if
you already like it then you just end up loving it at the end."
We are interested to note that this sensé of an affinity between the individual and the
subject manifests itself even in the stories told by the academically weakest of the students, those most
at risk for non-persistence in this area because of inadéquate grades. Alex, whose carefui assessments
of his science préférences hâve already been mentioned, stands as a case in point, as does Nick: "My
favôurite? Well, ...even though Ifailed my Cal's, Iguess Cal... the thing is it's like... you do it, you know
how to do it. Imean either you know how to do it or you dont O.K." Nick tells us that Cal II, "I got it
right away." Of course, the sensé that one is "getting it", automatically, even magically, can also serve
to relieve one ofthe obligation to work atit. Nick is one ofthe two students in this group who does not
identify physics as among his preferred subjects. Alberto is the other and it is perhaps not coincidental
that they are both very much atrisk for non-persistence in the area of pure and applied sciences. It is
also interesting that Alberto focuses increasingly on performance in evaluating his subject préfér
ences. He is the only one of the students in this group to systematically and consistently conflate
favôurite subject with "best" subject and to identify the teacher as the most important criterion in
determining this "best" subject. He says: "Chemistry. That is so far my best subject....But that has to do
with theteacher, she's a very good teacher and Igot lucky.... For physics on theother hand, Istill hâve
trouble understanding my teacher...."
3. Expérience
From the students' descriptions of their actual expériences in their science courses, it be
comes clear that adjusting to the rhythm of assignments and tests has been the central item on their
agenda. What is most striking about the students in this group is how planful theyhâvebecome, how
successfui for the most part at gauging the amount of effort theymust invest in order to achieve what
they perceive as the desired results. In short, they seem to hâve perfected the instrumental approach
with which they entered Cégep. Only Anna and Alberto talk about working so hard that they feel on
the edge of control. Anna says of the enriched science programme which she is completing a\ the
time ofthe interview: "I think there was a lot more [work] than Iexpected. Even my parents thought it
was a lot more...." Alberto who is juggling a heavy commitment to soccer agrées:
The workload is very demanding....l found it really hard to like manage ... my
calculus teacher always tells me, if you would spend as much time on calculus as
you spend on soccer you would be very good at calculus. She always tells me,
practice makes perfect, practice makes perfect. It's thesame with every subject....
However, with the exception of thèse students, who clearly feel some sensé of struggle in the work
(and with the exception ofNick), one is impressed by the extent to which they appear to feel in control
oftheir académie lives. Even Manuel, who left the enriched programme after the first semester, sees
his décision to leave as a positive response to a situation which he perceived as being unreasonably
and unnecessarily stressful.
In fairness, it must besaid that many ofthem work atsustaining this sensé ofcontrol, largely
by maintaining adisciplined, in some cases inflexible, routine. In this respect, Joseph's description ofhis
own approach to work serves as a model of sorts although he is probably an extrême example. This
is the same young man who talked about doing problems compulsively in the first interview. Now he
says: "I organized my time better maybe. When I sit down to study I just do it, get rid of it, and
....Maybe that's it. But Idont spend that much time anymore." He is conscious of a range of skills and
habits which serve him in good stead. He describes being extremely focused when he works, very
attentive in class, very résistant to distraction.
In school that's basically it because most of what Ido hère is study. Studying and
homework. Like in thecafétéria Isee thèse huge groups of people hang around
talking and just wasting their time. l'm like, why? You know, a simple chat of five or
ten minutes and maybe half an hour at the most and that's it. Playing cards is the
ultimate waste of time. Imean it's unbelievable. l've had so many friends ask, Do
you want to play cards? It's a waste of time....
Susie also says: "I didn't think it would be aseasy as it is. ...Well, Ido hâve to work though but it's not
that bad .... I keep up with it and most of the students dont so then they fall behind and then they
screw up after." This sensé of being the"captain" of ones own ship comes across very strongly in our
interview with Anthony. He, in fact, ascribes his success to his ability to accurately assess when he
needs todo more work in an area andwhen hecancoast. Ashe says: "I know if Ihâveto work harder
at something or if Ican take it easy because Iunderstand the stuff. Yeah, Ici say Ihâve a good sensé
of where l'm at." It's interesting that even those students who are critical of their performance draw
confidence from thebelief that they can control their work patterns and that they could hâve worked
harder. This is certainly the case for Sharon who observes: "I could hâve done better... if I had tried
harder.... Iknow when Itry Iget higher marks; that's for sure. Iwould hâve gotten, l'm pretty sure 90s."
Even Alex whose achievement level has beenlow and who worries that hemay not hâve his "priorities
set straight" takes comfort in the fact that he has not worked and the belief that he could if he wanted
to:
Istill feel confident because l'm pretty optimistic Ithink. I just sit down and Ithink,
well, you know, ail you hâveto do is this andthis andthis andthen Ican just make
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sure. ...Then, l'Il be safeand whatever.... Like you know if ail Ihâve to do is pass
this course with a 70 and pass this course with an 80 and l'Il be alright. You
know?
Although one suspects that he has been shaken by a string of low marks and some failures, there is
little in what he says to bear this out.
The other students prépare to move on to university, and asthey do so many of them draw
confidence from their faith in their capacity to do "stratégie planning'. Joseph is a particularly striking
example. He spoke at length about his lack ofconfidence in the first interview but now hesays: "Yeah,
Ithink l'm ready. l'm not saying it's going to beeasy. l'm preparing myself. Like once Istart university l'Il
hâve my guard up and l'Il be ready for whatever comes. Hopefully from the skills l've learned hère it
should be okay...." James is also already engaged in planning the next "campaign". He describes his
current System for studying and then he says: "...my marks are so far good. So it seems to beworking
at the moment whether itwill hold in university, Idoubt. That's because there's too much to understand
and for last minute times it's not going to work." Among the high achieving students, those most
sceptical about their capacities to "manage" the situation are two women, Susie and Anna. Susie
captures the ambivalence, the sensé of achievement and the sensé of the fragility of that achieve
ment, when she says: "I thought it would bemore difficult in Cégep.... Ido hâve to work though but it's
not that bad. l'm having the same outlook on university now. Ithink l'm going to die there." Anna says:
"You wonder whether you're eut out for it....There's always a doubt. l'm confident that Iwill continue but
there's always that little question." Sharon also speaks about test-related anxiety for the first time,
perhaps related to the fact that she has been in an enriched programme. However, unlike the other
students, the bulk of her worrying is unrelated to the spécifie issues of tests, and homework, and
grades. She explains: "You need to go to school and the way it is now, you hâve to go and get a
Masters or something and then there's no guarantee of jobs and you only get a génération to do it.
...The feeling doesn't go away but you just kind of put it in the back of your mind."
Two ofthe men, James and Anthony, talk about how they benefit from a "gift" ofsorts which
allows them to get good marks with less work in subjects like physics and math. James is quite
reflective about how it works:
Iwould find that like for onesubject like my physics l'd say Iam .... Imean l'Il be
honest l'm not doing as much work as Ifind that most people are doing in it but
I hâve the compréhension. ...I can see it in my mind. I can see, say, a spring
bouncing up and down with a mass attached to it. Ican see how it's going to go
and if you're starting to push it how it's going to start moving up and down more
rapidly orifyou put it in water how it's going toslow down because of the friction
and things like that. It's just, you know, the physical attributes of what's going on
in a System or something like that.
Once again weare struck by how important dassroom learning is for thèse students. Only
Nick talks about the difficulty of maintaining concentration. AH the other students describe how cen
tral what goes on in the dassroom is to their expérience. "Like l'm that kind of person who learns from
class," says Manuel. "I get very involved and l'm very active in class and everything. When Idont
understand something Iwant to do something about it right there and then." Although most of the
other students report asking few questions in class, they see themselves as being highly involved in
what is going on. "Yeah, Idont know," says Anthony, "the teacher says it in class and it just sticks and
Iknow whatto do." Joseph tells us: "I always sit in front because Idont get distracted in backbecause
people talk in back." 1 like it to be quiet and I like the students to be paying attention," says Alex.
"That's the first step for me to know something. If I can pay attention and listen in class...." In fact,
however, Alex puts too much faith in the power of dassroom learning as he himself realizes:
AH through high school l've had like a sort of study thing where l'd like listen in
class and pay attention and l'd understand everything and then when the time
comes for the exam maybe two days or the day before l'd study for it and put
some effort into it and then l'd do ail the exams. In high school it was like perfect
... and Iwas doing really well in high school. And when Igot to collège it doesn't
seem to work as well anymore.
James also uses class time quite self-consciously to reduce the time he spends doing homework. He
explains his System:
I try to stay on top of the material as the teacher is teaching it and this way I
understand as it comes in. Sometimes when they're doing an example on the
blackboard Itry to race a little bit ahead of them and see for myself if Iunder
stand what they're doing and things like that. So, then, if Ican continue it and if
Ican reach a solution before hedoes after seeing the theory and after seeing
maybe one or two examples before then at least Ihâve the satisfaction of say,
yes, okay, Ido understand whats going on and Idont necessarily need to go
home and punish myself by doing homework.
With one exception, ail of the students mention a teacher and often teachers who hâve
been particularly influential. A lucky few identify teachers who hâve actually been inspirational; most
remember teachers who seemed to care about the students, who "really showed that they enjoyed
[the subject]." "He's really spécial," says Mei Li. "He's nice first of ail. He's always smiling and answers
your questions very clearly." "She made it interesting," says Susie. "He explained. ...I understood what
every formula meant." Without exception, the teachers who occupy positions of importance in their
memories are science teachers. Anna can name no one. She seems to feel that she has been pushed
and pulled through her enriched science courses. She says: "Teachers ... okay, they should go at the
speed of the class." It is also true that almost every student has a négative expérience to recount. In
some cases, thèse négative expériences, bound into the students' own difficultés with a subject in
ways that are too complex to assess properly hère, affect the way in which they approach a subject
for semesters and perhaps years. This is true for both of the low achieving young men in the group;
however, Anthony also tells us that he has grown to like physics less as Cégep has worn on."The
biggest problem was the teachers," he says with absolute certainty.
The "science" expérience also conditions their relationships with peers in ways that are
more powerful than we, at first, expected. Eight ofthe eleven students in the group tell us that most of
their friends are in science, and in some cases they are even in pure science. For various reasons they
ail see this asa distinct advantage. Joseph explains: "Well, it sort of gives me a sensé that l'm on the
right path because most ofthe people want to go in a certain direction. Most probably because some
of them are informed....So they sort of guide me and they give me suggestions. So it helps to be
reassured." This same student, in fact, worries that friendships that extend beyond school are an
unnecessary and potentially dangerous distraction, that "once you get into social relationships it will
just throw you way off school." Indeed, Alex offers the pull of friends who are not in school as a reason
for his sensé ofdistance from collège life, in gênerai, and from his studies in the sciences, in particular.
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For Nick, friends, even in the dassroom, are to be avoided. He explains: "Sometimes when they're in
your classes, you hâve friends there and you won't concentrate on the work sometimes. ...Like l've lost
touch with like more than half of them," he tells us with relief. However, Nick and Alex stand alone in
failing to seethe académie potential of friendship networks. James, who is oneof the few students in
the group whose best friends are not in science, sees this as a problem to beremedied in university. "I
mean chances are when Iget into McGill l'Il try to make study partners or things like that," he tells us.
"[TJhen it will become a very important factor. In Cégep it's still not at the point where you need to
actually go out and learn something yourself without the teacher teaching anything of it."
For the other students, considerably more affect is bound into the importance of relation
ships with peers. Anna says: "Basically, they understand what you're going through and it helps a lot to
hâve something like that." Sharon agrées: "We hâve something in common." "I want there to be a lot of
friendship," insists Manuel. "People to be friendly and a lot of interacting with them. A lot of support."
Alberto, who describes himself as being "very sociable", advances a theory about the nature of
science study which défies the stéréotype and forces us to appreciate how important peer relation
ships are to thèse students. He interrupts himself to say:
Ijust thought of something....lt's interesting that in ail my science classes thewhole
class knows each other and we can ail talk to each other. When I look at my
English, my philosophy, and my humanities there's no mixing whatsoever.... Iguess
thesciences not only makes your mind work individually but you hâve to be able
to work with people. ...In a way that's good and thats why l'm probably doing
better in the science subjects.
Those students who seem to rely on compétition for motivation tend to see this compétition as being
integrated into supportive peer relations. "So it's not that we withold anything from each other. It's a
compétition we benefit from," explains Manuel. Sharon agrées as does Joseph who says: "...I like to
compete with a lot of my friends and that's what keeps me going." However, thèse are the only three
students in this group who see compétition in other than négative terms at this stage. Although James
and Mei Li recognize compétition as a reality imposed by the university sélection process, they agrée
with the other students in seeing it as the source of unnecessary and unproductive stress. Those
students who are on the lower end ofthe achievement hierarchy seem resigned to their positions. For
them, questions about compétition are largely irrelevant. Alex seems to represent this group when he
says: "I know there's always going to besomeone out there who can.... Iknow it's pretty pessimistic but
there's always someone out there who can do better than me. You know?" In away, it is Anna, a young
woman in the enriched programme, accustomed to being a ranking competitor, who suffers most from
the compétition and speaks for the damage that it inflicts on "the losers". She reflects upon the
expérience ofcompétition in her class and says: "I found personally that that's what discouraged me
sometimes. Thinking that, well, l'm in the enriched class but Ithink Iwas the lowest ofthe class. Ialways
felt that. You know? Ialways felt that they were the smart ones and Iwas the odd one."
Ail of the students see themselves as having been affected in some way by their science
éducations; however, they see thèse effects largely in terms of technique, that is, they hâve become
more analytical, more disciplined, more logical. It is consistent with their highly instrumental approach
to their own éducations that so many of thèse students offer experience-based, concrète suggestions
when they are asked to reflect upon ways in which science éducation might be improved. Three
students focus on problems with the registration procédure, two complain about particular programme
issues, two complain about workload, and three make a plea for greater specialization, "eliminate a
couple of courses that you dont really need". Thèse students entered Cégep with fairly firm ideas
about where they would be heading at this point and with the exception of Alberto, Nick, and Alex,
their expériences hâve served to confirm their original résolve. Only Nick comes to question the value
of a science éducation per se, his critique executed in the terms which he most values:
To be honest with you, I ... no, because Ithink people might hâve passed school
with flying colours and when it comes to getting a job, they won't be able to find
a job .... Because there isn't a lot of jobs in engineering, I know that, and ... so
there's a lot of people who want to finish to become engineers, but Idont know
where thèse jobs are going to be found....
Although several of the students talk about the value of thèse past two years as a time to expand
friendship networks and broaden ones horizons, only Anna and James see learning in terms which
reflect the transformative potential of éducation. Anna, in fact, describes this as a self-conscious
process:
You start asking yourself questions like, Is it worth going through ail this? Why are
you going through ail this? The reason why you're going through ail this is be
cause there's the interest and the dedication and you want to be somebody. ...It
goes up and down, you know, your self-esteem. Really high or low. Just that fact
alone can also help you see what type of person you are and how stable you
are.
James is clearly more drawn toa cognitive dimension when hesays: "So there's always this continuous
broadening and Ithink that's the most important to keep it that way. To keep going in the sensé that
there is no limits. You know?" The vast majority ofthèse students, however, emphasize the instrumental,
the importance ofCégep asa transition to university. As Joseph says: "Cégep for me has been sort of
a préparation for university. It's not high school, it's not university, it's somewhere in the middie. ...It just
takes you deeper into your subject...."
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III. STUDENTS WHO ENTER CEGEP IN
PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE AND PERSIST IN THE
HEALTH AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
A. SUMMARY
There are eight students in this group: seven women and one man. At the time of their last interview,
ail of thèse students expect to receive a DEC in science and they ail anticipate continuing on to
university for a further degree in the sciences. The one déviation from this pattern is a woman student
who has left Cégep before receiving a DEC in order to take up a basketball scholarship. She is
included in this group nonetheless because, like the other students in this group, her persistence in
science has included a shift from pure and applied to the biological sciences. In fact, this shift away
from pure and applied science and into the biological and health sciences has been central to th<
persistence of thèse students. The group includes the two extrêmes of the achievement range for
students persisting in the sciences. At the top are two women with science averages above 95% (one
of thèse women is ultimately accepted to médical school from Cégep). At the bottom are a young
woman with an average in the low 70s and the young man who enters university with a science
average in the mid-sixties and an incomplète DEC. Three of the students went to private high schools.
With the exception of one young woman, ail of thèse students enter Cégep with an intrinsic
interest in the sciences. However, only one of the students, the young man, traces this interest to
expériences in his home which he sees as having inspired him to think about pursuing a career in
genetic research. He is thus différent from the others in the group not only because of the importance
of career aspirations in forging his connection to the sciences but also because he is, from the begin
ning of his Cégep éducation, really committed to the biological sciences. The other students, ail
women, are drawn into pure and applied science by a range of motivations. They speak about
"discovering" science at school where they hâve teachers and learning expériences which afford
them the opportunity to discover something ofthe excitement of science. Most of thèse women also
talk about awide range of interests beyond the sciences: music, hobbies, part-time jobs. Within school,
they emphasize the importance ofa "well-rounded" éducation. Six of the seven women describe non-
science subjects as being essential to their lives. However, they see few possibilities for integrating
what they call "the national" and "the intuitive" domains and content themselves with apportioning
their time as well as possible between the two. For ail of thèse women, their décision to continue
éducation in science is conditioned in important measure by the fact that they perceive themselves to
be "good" at it. The superior status of science as an area of study, and one suspects of Pure and
Applied Science as a programme in particular, also clearly enters as a significont motivating factor
for thèse students. None of the young women expresses clear career ambitions. In fact, on th<
trary, they describe themselves as distinctly undecided with respect to careers and many see this
positive thing. With few exceptions, they look to the éducation upon which they are embarking
something to be valued for its own sake, or as a potentially transformaive expérience "to prove that
Icould besomething". Several of the women in this group identify thèse broad questions of achieve
ment and self-esteem as gender issues and, in fact, in both interviews many of thèse students hâve
interesting reflections upon gender.
Although some of the women recognize that the "logic" of science seems to corne easily to
them, ail of the students insist that hard work is the key to success. Several of the women take pleasure
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in this hard work in that they enjoy the challenge oftheir science subjects and they express few strong
dislikes in this area. While math is an important point ofconnection for many ofthewomen, the young
man says that he hâtes it. Furthermore, he distinguishes himself from the other students in that he has
a highly instrumental approach to his work: he plots stratégies (not always successfully) for getting the
most marks for the least effort. The women, less instrumental in their approach to their éducations in
gênerai, are also less stratégie about the work which they do. It seems likely that they expérience
science asbeing so demanding because, highly invested in their work, they do more. With the excep
tion of one high achieving woman, they ail report being very anxious. The man says that he feels no
anxiety associated with his studies.
The dassroom is the place where important learning takes place for thèse students. With
out exception, they emphasize the importance of good relationships with peers for reasons both
personal and académie, although the young man also describes being distracted by friends. Affective
issues, such as the level of the teachers' concern, are of primary importance.
After two years ofCégep, ail ofthèse students optto leave pure and applied for the health
and biological sciences. For the man in the group, the shift is rather pro forma and he, in fact, feels
that he is continuing on his original career path. The women, on the other hand, are conscious of
having changed. Their discussion of this change, detailed and self-reflective, suggests that it is very
much related to a growing consciousness about the importance of social responsibility and human
connection in their lives. Although few of the women hâve clear career aspirations, they describe a
shift in subject préférences which we characterize as a drift away from the physical sciences, particu
larly physics, and into biology. It is interesting that within this group of women persisters, where there
is high achievement in and a good deal of comfort with the subject matter of science, there is also a
considérable measure of ambivalence. Several of them express uncertainty about their ultimate per
sistence in this area and a range ofdoubts about the degree to which they are the "science type". On
the other hand, the two students in this group with the lowest achievement levels, holding firmly to
career aspirations, are the least bothered by anxiety and self-doubt.
Within the framework of thèse important changes, there is also substantial stability. Little in
the study habits or approaches to learning of thèse students undergoes substantive change. The
stories of thèse students, emphasizing the centrality of hard work to their expérience of science, help
us to understand how this very work serves toreinforce thecommitment of many to persist in the area.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
When we look at the motivations which thèse students express for entering a science pro
gramme at Cégep, it is interesting that only the young man articulâtes a clear and singular connec
tion to the sciences, and this via his career aspirations: a genetic researcher. "Ever since Iwas a kid I
loved clone movies," Henri says; "if Ihâve a career Iwant it to be in science." The women in this group,
on the other hand, describe interests in the sciences which are multiply-determined.
AH but one of the students in this group (a woman named Christina) express an intrinsic
interest in the subject matter of science. The locus of this interest for the young man is his home and his
"private life": clone movies and Time magazines are his points of référence. The father of this young
man is an engineer and he tells us that it is his father who hasidentified the area of genetic research
as the field in which "ail the advances and stuff are going to be". Two of the young women in the
group also corne from homes where at least one parent is significantly involved in thesciences. Wedo
not want to minimize the importance of parental involvement in the sciences. Clearly such involve
ment opérâtes as incentive and support for some students and this in numerous ways, some of which
are bound up with other class issues. Nonetheless, it is interesting that, in the stories told by the
women, school expérience occupies an important place in the narration. AH of them speak about
science as the science they learn in school and they reflect upon their relationship to this science.
Several of thèse young women speak about "discovering" science at school and an encouraging or
inspirational teacher figures frequently in the story. "I didn't know Iwanted to do this when Iwas in
junior high. Ihad no idea. But Iwas encouraged by my teachers...." Another woman says: "I used to
kind ofhâte sciences actually....l remember how my teachers used to hâve us do like experiments in the
dassroom. Ithink that kind of got me into it." Another says: "for me it is [interesting] because there is
always something to learn ...it's always the thing you least expect and so it's full ofsurprises." As though
completing her thought, another student observes: "It could be how the teacher is pointing out some
thing you take for granted everyday. You dont really notice it....He points out an aspect of it and it's,
Oh yeah...."
For thèse young women, understonding the material which is presented to them in their
science courses is, in various ways, an important part of their connection to science per se. One says:
"I found it [science] logical and easy to understand;" another explains: "I go through periods where I
dont like it. It's usually because Idont understand what's going on and if l'm not comfortable with it I
may not like it for a few days and when I understand it again it gets a bit better." Understonding
carries affective weight for thèse women and it does so regardless of actual achievement. "I like
physics a lot. It's hard. l'm having trouble and I can't say why....One thing is that l'm not doing the
homework like Ishould be. l'm having a lot of fun in physics... understonding it...." Perhaps it is because
thèse students dérive such a strong sensé of satisfaction from understonding the material that one
finds among them a student like Barbara quite comfortably ensconced in the sciences despite the fact
that she maintains: "I dont think things like physics, chemistry, calculus, I dont think they hâve any
relevance to people."
It is interesting that for the high achieving students, ail of whom are women in this group,
achievement is in and of itself offered asan important reason for continuing in sciences at thecollège
level. "I mean I liked doing it and l'm pretty good at it and my marks are pretty good so I figured I
should continue," explains Barbara. Another high achiever says: "I guess its because my best marks
always came from sciences and obviously Itook more science courses and Ididn't really find it that
boring, it was pretty interesting and so Isaid, why not?" Achievement issues arevery much bound up
with the motivation to study sciences at the Cégep level for thèse students and this, in turn, is en-
meshed in the status which science occupies in the hierarchy of disciplines. The prototype of this
orientation is provided by Christina, a high achieving science student, who is the onlystudent in this
group who clearly expériences no attachment to the sciences per se. She says:
Basically I picked science out of a process of élimination. Usually when you're in
high school it's, okay, l'm going to go into science and it doesn't matter what
science is. You just know you're going to go into it either because of your grades
or because....Usually it's because of your grades and becausethere's nothing else
better than science. Science is your best choice and since you hâve the grades
for it go into it. If you dont like it, you'll change.
This attitude conditions the way in which she approaches her courses: "...most of the things Ido Idont
think are relevant to my life so I just ignore that fact....You can't think that way. You know you hâve to
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learn it and it's no use complaining about it." She considers other possibilités: "[I didn't want] Social
because I figured it's a lot of reading." Ironically, the superior status of science draws both students
who, like Christina, expérience a bankruptcy of options and those who, like Barbara, are "interested
in almost everything". "Well l'm really kind of in science basically because l'm not exacty sure what I
want to do yet. Ilike the sciences. Ialso like many other things but I figure that this way itwould keep
the doors open so when Idécide l'Il be able to do what Iwant to do."
AH of the students in this group associate science with a broad and ill-defined measure of
social success. With the exception of the young woman who describes herself as being interested in
almost everything, they ail see science as the "place" where there are jobs and careers and in this
view they seem to find encouragement from teachers, parents, and friends. As Amy says "...my mom's
really impressed. And shes like why dont you be anengineer when you grow up? You can make a lot
of money and hâve a big house." Amy is at the time of the first interview, in fact, considering a career
in engineering. However, like the other women in this group and unlike the young man, her career
plans are only one of several reasons for pursuing her éducation in the sciences. Furthermore, thèse
plans are best described asunfocused. She says: l'mthinking about engineering, l'm not sure yet...There
are so many parts of engineering." One other woman in this group, Penny, also expresses interest in
a career which might be linked to the pure and applied sciences per se: "a kind of job involving
computers, involving creativity in computers." Significantly, none of the other women in thegroup can
identify a spécifie career goal at the time of the first interview, although one, Natalia, does say that
she has considered both environmental engineering and dentistry. When pressed bythe interviewer
to consider career possibilités for themselves, the characteristic response is to resist such a narrowing
of focus. Barbara says: "I can't picture doing one thing for the rest of my life" and Teresa reflects at
some length:
Idont know....l guess what Iaim for is to be happy....So Ithink you should wait until
you find out something like in class or whatever and someday you go, Wow, I
really, really like this. It's notbecause l'm doing well in it, it's not because Iunder
stand it but I genuinely want to know more about it and that's when you know
which field you'll go into....
The motivation to enter the sciences is also bound up with issues of gender for some ofthèse
young women and this in the sensé that they look to the sciences as an arena in which they might
prove themselves by defying the traditional sex rôle idéologies. Natalia says: "I know there are jobs
there and I want to be successfui and everything because I grew up in a home where my father
thinks...women should stay at home...and Iwant to prove myself and to him that he's wrong and that I
could be something." Penny and Amy also talk at some length about the fact that they seethemselves
as pioneers in the sciences. It seemsto us that this orientation to science, in which more isat stakethan
simply career success, is also reflected in the greater tendency of some of the young women to look to
éducation in the sciences as a personal testing ground of sorts, an expérience from which one might
well émerge transformed. This view is articulated most clearly by Teresa and Natalia in this group.
Natalia says: "I feel like if Ican do this then Ican do anything. I feel really strong. You know? Idont
know how to say it...l feel like l'm in control or something."
Students are also asked about their plans for marriage and/or families in the future. Only
oneof the eight students (a young woman) sees a future with no family responsibilities. Of the women
who want children, only onesees the combination of family and career asentirely unproblematic. It is
important to saythatthe dominant feeling is that such considérations are prématuré andcan comfort-
ably be postponed. Nevertheless, it should be noted that in spite of the strong résistance to traditional
gender idéologies with respect to occupations, two of thèse women anticipate withdrawing from
paid work inorder to raise families, at least under certain circumstances. Teresa isthe student who has
most clearly given the issue some thought and she says:
It dépends who you marry, where you're living, what you're doing, what city
you're in and whether or not you hâve enough stability to hâve children because
it's not fair if your kids are just going to be born and you're going to work from
9:00 to 5:00 and never see them it's not really fair. You hâve to décide about
one or the other. If you hâve kids you hâve to dévote a lot of time to them or it's
not just hâve children and that's it.
We are struck by the range of interests which the students in this group report. In this
respect, Evelyn and Henri aretheexceptions. Neither of thèse students speaks about any particularly
absorbing extra-curricular interests. Evelyn barely notices her non-science subjects and Henri brings
the same approach to his courses in this area as hedoes to his science subjects. He explains that the
non-science course which he is taking as a complementary was chosen because it seemed to relateto
genetics and, of equal importance, it fit into his schedule. The other six women, however, speak about
a wide range of interests, occupations and part-time jobs in addition to their formai studies. For
example, Teresa says: "Actually, I play the piano and I really love music. I dont know I found that
science is more something you want to do as a career rather than art and music which is more of a
hobby. So in my spare time Iwould probably practice my piano or paint in my sketchbook...." It is clear
that Teresa's sensé that subjects like literature are différent from science subjects ("English is harder
than science because English has no answers") is a feeling that many of thèse students share. None-
theless it is striking how many of the young women in this group see their non-science subjects as
essential parts of their éducation. They ail talk about the importance of being "well-rounded" and they
take pleasure in their non-science courses. Natalia goes as far as to say:
Ithink we need them [non-science subjects]. Not only rational stuff but you need
something créative. If you think only in terms of the rational you'll never make it in
this world. You need something to get away from it, to pick up imagery, some
thing not only dealing with numbers and facts.
For thèse six women, other interests are important; however, it is clear that the women do not see
thèse interests as drawing them away from the sciences. For them, the world is divided into two
domains: the rational, scientific and the créative, intuitive; one apportions ones time between the two.
2. Attitude
It is not surprising that at this stage of their science "careers" thèse students are still in the
process of staking out the territory called science. They hâve few solid définitions; however, they are
agreed that sciencesubjects are différent from non-science subjects and this for a varietyof reasons.
Those which resonate with positive affect for thèse students hâve to do with logic and certainty.
For example, Penny says that science is about "dissecting and finding its parts and seeing
how it works together as the solid thing". When she realizes that she approaches humanities and
English in this way, sheconcludes that science is where shebelongs. "You kind of see things as they are.
I guess that's what science is," suggests Amy. "In science it's always one answer .... There's only one
answer," observes Teresa. "And you just hâve to practise to get that right answer and so it's not just
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sitting there, okay, Ihâve to write a créative story and make it up on your own. At least science is
already there and you hâve to practise." The man in this group is distinctly unreflective about thèse
issues. In response to a question about the science curriculum, Henri says: "I dont give it much thought
ever."
The majority of the women in this group identify math as their favôurite subject. Penny opts
for physics, Teresa for biology, and Henri chemistry. Although ail of the students can identify ascience
subject about which she is more "wary" than the others, only Henri is adamant about his dislike: "I hâte
math," he says, "math is very boring." The rest of the students are more tentative about their préfér
ences and Barbara can identify none; "sometimes this and sometimes that," she finally says. Regard-
less of the particular subject chosen, however, there is universal agreement among the women that
understonding is a critical factor in making a subject interesting. Teresa explains: "It's more if you
understand it and then you begin to like it because you want to go deeper. If you're lost you just feel
like giving up." Christina explains her dislike of chemistry in terms of the difficulty of understonding
theory and when Natalia explores her préférences one is given a further glimpse of the affective
significance of thèse issues: "Math. Iknow what l'm doing. Igo in there and Ifeel compétent that I
know what l'm ....I can sit down and l'Il feel at ease. Physics, if Igo in there l'Il feel tense. And chemistry
is in between."
The only exception hère is Penny who dismisses biology on the grounds that it is about
"treating people", something which she does not want to do. On the other hand, Penny also talks a
good deal about the centrality of understonding and, in fact, it is Penny who makes it clear that the
pleasure of understonding asubject is enhanced by the expenditure of some effort. She explains that
asubject is enjoyable when it "is achallenge but not impossible so that when you get it you're proud
that you got it." An appropriate level of challenge allows students to expérience "the victories" which
make their work pleasurable: "On the test you want a challenge, you want something, if it's a chal
lenge you want to be able to know what the challenge is."
AH of thèse students associate hard work with the sciences. Christina offers a fairly typical
description of the science student when she says: "Mostly science students corne to school to go to
class and it's not a popularity thing and to look cool and whatever. More serious." For ail of thèse
students hard work is a cornerstone of the science expérience. Even Barbara, who insists that there is
no "typical kind of person in science" says: "Like in non-science courses ... Ifind it easier. You read the
stuff and whatever material it is you're doing .... Well, for me it kind of sticks to my head and so Idont
hâve to go over it and study it.... If Ihâve to write something about it, Ijust write it but it's not like going
back and checking this and that...." Penny says: "[In science you hâve to think] whereas other things it's
just plain memorization, just plain common knowledge, whereas this you hâve to work it out." This is not
to say that ail of thèse students work equally hard nor that they think they do. However, it is to say that
their workload is one of the ways in which they distinguish themselves from students in other pro
grammes. Henri makes this point most clearly: "...I could work harder but Iwork hard now.... My friend
is in Communications... he knows what he's doing and he almost never has any homework. He spends
his time playing with the computer. It's a différent life."
From the weakest to the strongest, the students see their success as contingent upon their
own capacities for persévérance and they ail minimize the importance of innate ability. Teresa ob
serves:
...after a certain point you hâve to start working for your marks....For some peo
ple they hâve the ability already to think....Either they've done the subject before
or they hâve an intuitive mind and they can prolong that not studying for a test
for longer. But at some point they're going to hâve to start to work.
It's interesting that because of this emphasis on hard work, neither success nor failure speak clearly
and unambiguously to the students abilities. This has conséquences for the way that students will
evaluate their performance in the sciences. Already Henri explains his poor entry marks in math as
being because he has not done enough work, a pattern which he says is continuing in his Topics
course. In theory, at least, the most problematic position is that of the student who feels that he or she
works hard but still fails to succeed. Interesting then that, in thèse early weeks, it is the academically
weakest of the women who is the most despairing about the workload. "Hard worL.too much
work...always studying. Iused to not work much. You know? Just do something and it was no big
deal...and probably hâve high marks....But now if you dont work you dont even pass."
In a situation in which students might well lay daim to superior intelligence, thèse students
use the importance of hard work as proof of the non-elitist nature of science programmes. As Amy
says: 1 think anyone can be in science if they really want to, if they put their mind to it" or as Natalia
says: "Anyone could do it if they put their head to it, you know?...lt's détermination and a lot of work."
Teresa says:
...they think that science students are really smart and hâve to work a lot. Which
is true. You do work a lot. It's not really that science students are smarter. It's just
that they're better in a différent field. Imean you hâve to be smart to be studying
history or studying psychology. You hâve to know what you're doinq in those
fields.
It is interesting that both Teresa and Amy go on to articulate a concern that even the emphasis on
hard work may be exclusionary. Teresa says, "But science has a very négative image.... You know,
science students always complain about their work and they always complain about having such a
hard time and so you already hâve this idea that the subject is going to be hard and so you're not
going to hâve a tendency to grasp it as quickly because you hâve this mental block, it's so hard, it's so
hard and you're not thinking, Ican do it, Ican do it...." Amy points out: "There are, Iguess, hard workers
but a lot of them hâve lives. They go to parties and stuff." They see their own expériences in the
sciences as standing in contrast to the perceptions of science students held by their peers. Teresa
reflects: "I guess they think that ail science students are really, really smart and really, really enjoy
doing science which is not true." Although thèse students hâve a good deal to say about gender issues,
in gênerai, they report seeing few différences with respect to gender in their classes. Perceptions vary
from none to fairly vague observations, in which women more frequently émerge as the more involved,
if less recognized, gender.
3. Expérience
As the students talk about their expériences studying the sciences to date, their study strat
égies and relationships to teachers and peers, Henri, the young man in the group, émerges as the
clearly exceptional case. For Henri, science éducation is much more exdusively a form of training for
career than it is for the other students. His basic approach is almost a caricature of the highly instru
mental orientation to learning which we hâve seen used successfully by other students. He estimâtes
the minimal amount of work required to pass each course and he does it. At this stage of his éducation,
he has only met with mixed success using this approach. In physics, he assures us "show up in class, it's
a ruie of thumb, show up at every class and there's a good chance that you'll pass." On the other hand,
in math "thinking Ihad done enough, Ihadn't done enough."
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AH of the women, on the other hand, regardless of level of achievement, talk once again
about the work demands of the science programme. It is interesting that for at least some of the high
achieving young women adjustment to the workload has involved learning to accept that they will not
be able to do every problem. At this point in the first semester, only two of the women talk about
feeling overwhelmed by the pace they feel called upon to maintain. Both Evelyn and Christina com
plain that they are inadequately prepared for Cégep level science courses. Christina, struggling to
keep up with an enriched science programme, complains that the work is "constant and Ifeel like l'm
always behind and Ifeel like there are people who know a lot more than Ido because oftheir prior
schools." Christina is also the only woman in the group to be self-critical about the way in which she
organizes her time: "I usually end up studying late and Istay up at night....l know Ihâve to correct it, it's
not very good." Evelyn feels much less in control of her life at this stage and she laments: "I dont do
much in other things though. I study the most. There's so much studying." There is also remarkable
consistency in the way ail of the women describe the "business" of studying science: a solitary under-
taking, involving movement from notes to text and back to notes, with an emphasis on trying as many
problems as possible. Difficultés with the material are generally referred to a friend asa first order of
recourse.
AH of the students speak about the importance of social relations with their peers. In addi
tion to the practical advantages of knowing someone in each class, they also talk about the extent to
which thèse friendship networks make them feel more relaxed and more supported. As Teresa says:
"You need to hâve people there when you do well to pat you on the back and when you dont do well
too. You dont want to be in a class with strangers who dont really care about you." Hère, too, the
young man distinguishes himself from the rest of the group. Henri is distracted from his courses by the
"social scène": "Were in the corner. This one corner is doing really well, troublemakers, ...we talk a lot."
The other students, on the other hand, ail see their relations with other students as contributing to and
even enhancing their science learning. "[OJther people hâve différent ways of tackling science,"
Teresa explains. "And you can learn from them and they can learn from you." Although most of thèse
students see compétition as having positive aspects, they worry about the effects of this compétition
on thèse relations, relations which hâve important affective fonctions although they are seen as being
différent from more intimate friendships. Natalia expreses her own take on this différence when she
says: "I mean you know each other but not to the point where you'll start talking about your personal
life in class. So Ifeel comfortable. l'm not scared to walk into class and feel so alone and stuff." Penny
\s the student who feels most positively about compétition which she understands in the terms of her
involvement in sports.
It is only when peers are unable to provide help that most of thèse students turn to the
teacher, and then only in those cases (the majority) where the teacher is perceived as being ap-
proachable. Only Henri expresses no hésitation about asking questions in class: "If Ihâve a problem
or something l'Il raise my hand and bother the teacher until Iunderstand." The women ail speak about
varying degrees of reluctance when it comes to asking questions in the dassroom and it is absolutely
clear that the teachers behaviour affects the students' willingness to expose themselves.
On the basis ofour interviews with thèse students, it seems fair to say that the women are
involved in what goes on in the dassroom in a way that Henri is clearly not. For the women students,
the dassroom is a place where important learning takes place, and they are committed to this learn
ing in the interests ofachieving higher marks if not for its own sake. Penny says "like Ifind if Isit in class
and Ilisten Iunderstand a lot better and Ipick up things a lot faster than if I just read my book." They
talk about concentrating during lectures and complain when the pace is so fast that they cannot
absorb the notes which they are copying off the board. It seems consistent with this sensé of involve
ment that they ail report enjoying lab work. Penny is the most effusive: "For me it makes the course." It
must be said that lab work is also popular because the lab is seen as a block of time which is more
amenable to control by the student than is the lecture. "They usually end early," Teresa points out.
Henri, however, says he does not like labs too much because they entail writing lab reports.
Perhaps the high levels of anxiety which are reported by ail of the students, except for
Barbara and, once again, Henri, are also related to the intensity of the involvement. Most of the
students talk at some length about the anxiety and stress associated with studies in thesciences and
particularly taking tests in thèse subjects. Although each of thèse students clearly has her own stories
to tell, Natalia's analysis of what makes her most anxious conveys something ofthe self-doubt associ
ated with not "measuring up" in this domain. "So I guess that's what makes me feel tense. Because
everybody is so smart and they know their stuff and l'm like, do Ireally deserve to behère?" They tell
us about stratégies to control the anxiety and about how the discourse of anxiety has been trans-
formed by some into a self-protective ritual. Teresa describes the loyers of déniai involved in the
process:
Iusually know how l've done but if Ithink Ihâve done well Iprobably won't say
it because Idont know Ithink there's a jinx in it or something. Or if Ido worse
than Ithought Idid you feel worse after, so it's always better after a test to go, oh,
Idid really badly than Idid really welL If you say you do really well and then you
do really badly it's, oh, oh.
As already mentioned, the students tend to conceive ofscience as a body ofknowledge to
be acquired. It is thus hardly surprising that students should see the teacher as a person who stands
between them and this body of knowledge, whose job it is to facilitate the acquisition. What is striking
is how many of the women identify the teachers' caring about them as a sine aua non of effective
learning. Teresa summarizes the view of most of thèse women when she says: "It's not whether or not
they know their material it's whether or not they care." This caring seems much less important for
Henri. He identifies practical issues, that teachers should speak clearly and offer ample opportunities
for students to improve their marks, as most important. Only Barbara identifies the teachers ability to
inspire interest in the material as being primary.
INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
What particularly distinguishes this group of students is that, regardless of achievement
level, they persist in the sciences, and they do so by abandoning pure sciences for the health and
biological sciences. When welisten to thèse students talk about their expériences atCégep and their
plans for the future, it seems to us that several issues émerge as critical in helping us to understand the
persistence of students in this group. On one hand, there are those students for whom NOT persisting
in the sciences is inconceivable. For both Henri and Evelyn, the alternatives to science are completely
unappealing. Neither finds their non-science courses particularly interesting, except insofar as they
can be related to the much more central science interests. Evelyn says: "If you tell me to do something
in history then dont bother. In humanities like Idont do much work. I just dont bother too much with it.
I like science more." She cannot imagine working in an area where science is not involved in some
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way: "l'm sure Ican do science. I like it. l'm interested in it and so l'm sure." Henri, in fact, asks: "What
else is there? Selling jeans maybe. No, no." Both of thèse students then opt to persist in the sciences,
in spite of relatively low achievement levels by the end ofCégep. In fact, for Henri, there is little other
than the relative absence of alternatives to recommend his choice. "I dont know ...like my friend says,
It's just there. I dont love it...."
Henri switches to Health Science and enters university in biology as part of a strategy to
pursue his original plans for a career in genetic research. Evelyn, however, has no such firm career
plans when we first interview her. Now she is applying to Pharmacy, with Nursing as a second choice
in the event that her marks are not high enough to win her a place in the former, although she says:
"I know Iwant to be something more than nursing. You know?" Christina is another student who opts
to continue in science because she can see no alternatives, although she has graduated from the
enriched science programme. Her choice is also very much bound up with her continued préoccupa
tion with science as the area which offers the "best" jobs. Although she does not actively dislike the
non-science subjects which she studies at Cégep, she remains concerned about the fact that they do
not seem "hard" enough. She explains: "I dont know even in high school when you ail apply to collège,
you know, social was the lowest thing you could apply to and be sure to get in." She chooses to pursue
biology in university by the "process of élimination. Somewhat. I never liked physics that much....l
always liked math but theres nothing you can do with math but teach." Hence, she says: "l'm applying
to biology so Iassume [my favôurite subject] is biology. Even hère l'm not crazy about my biology
course now. Ijust want to go to university. Ihope it's différent because it's not the best it could be yet."
Her choice has the quality of a leap of faith: like Iknow l'm going into biology but Idont know
how..J'm sure there's a lot of jobs out there and différent kinds of jobs but Idont know what they are.
Or, in any field. Idont think anybody really knows." Even she concèdes that in the final analysis
commerce might be a remote possibilité
It does not seem to us that the absence of alternatives opérâtes with quite so much force in
the lives of the rest of the students. They ail talk to us about how much they like various non-science
courses and it is clear that many of them hâve been deeply influenced by teachers and subject
matters in thèse other areas. Even Amy who insists that the career "has got to berelated [to science]
somehow," emphasizes the impact that her Women's Studies courses hâve on her life and Natalia re-
affirms her original sensé of the importance of non-science subjects. "I love them," she says. In fact,
Barbara, at one point in her final interview, laments: "I like too many things."
Many of thèse students find their non-science subjects to be relatively easier than their
science subjects and this is viewed as "refreshing". As Natalia, who loves her non-science courses says:
"The material is less. Ihâve to say the content is less and Ifind myself relaxing and you're giving your
mind something else to absorb rather than just physics, chemistry, and biology." This also figures into
Teresa's enjoyment of subjects like humanities and English.
Well, because like in English and humanities like for meIdont find them thathard.
So, you know, once Iget past the material Ican start to enjoy whatever we're
doing. But in sciences like it's just hard to get past, you know, ail the material
beacuse theres just so much to do and, you know, some of the concepts are very
hard. And so like you're trying to grasp that and so you dont hâve any time to
really enjoy what you're doing.
Natalia sview of the relationship between science and non-science curricula changes little over the
Cégep years. "You're getting the practical view when you're in the sciences and then when you enter
thèse classes (non-science) you're getting more of an idealistic view and how to use your imagination
and stuff like that. That's good and Ithink you need both of them...." This distinction is one held by
Teresa as well but she points to a more difficult aspect of the créative dimension of non-science
subjects. "But the thing in non-science subjects is that it's very subjective. Because in science like if you
know it you'll get the right answer. But in non-sciences if the teacher doesn't really agrée with you, you
wont do as well so sometimes it's more frustrating...." The tension between science and non-science
subjects, présent in varying degrees for ail of thèse students, finds its most extrême expression in
Barbara sview. She says: "You mean connect between science and non-science? No, Idont think so.
There aren't many things in common." Teresa, Natalia, Barbara, and Penny hâve ail given some thought
to turning to pursue careers which are not in the sciences. The alternative careers which they hâve
contemplated are people focused and frequently involve a caring orientation, variations on social
work and teaching, or they tap atalent such as music or writing. Teresa's description of her thinking in
this area captures the extent to which career plans remain open and fluid for thèse women even in
their final semester at Cégep:
Idont know. Because if Iend up becoming a teacher Imight consider going into
arts instead. Like teaching, you know, English or.... Just because .... Idont know, I
find like science is a broad field but if you re teaching a science course it's always
the same. But in English or in the arts you can vary what you teach more and
there are différent levels in the arts of looking at things.
Among thèse students, only Amy talks about her interest in the sciences as being unshakable: "I liked
it. It was interesting and I just felt it was something that Iwanted todoand something Iwant to pursue
as a career. Basically Ihaven't changed. I felt like this in high school and Istill feel like it now."
The breadth and variety of thèse students' interests also émerge when they discuss extra-
curricular activities. AH of them manage tosustain theactivities about which they speak upon entering
Cégep and several add involvement in various collège organizations to their lists of crédits. They
speak about thèse involvements with commitment and energy. Penny, in fact, identifies being a well-
rounded student, a valued athlète and an honour roll student as the achievement of which she is
proudest. Only two students mention pastimes which they see as connected to their scientific pursuits:
Penny is a dedicated internet user. Henri tells us that "the Discovery channel is on ten hours a day in
my house." His only other occupation, however, is sports. Amy works hard at finding the relationship
between what she describes as her scientific side and her artistic side. "Music has kind of like a sort
of math," she says, "because of thetime intervais and patterns. And, well, for like painting and stufL.Like
the points there's like the chemicals behind that and the materials."ln the end, of course, the sciences
win out, but noneof the women in this group is single-mindedly attached to a spécifie career. In fact,
many of the students complain about the absence of information about careers just as Christina does.
Natalia says: "And I dont know really, what are the pre-requisites of environmental jobs .... I dont
know what Ihâveto know. Andthat goes for most of the programmes." Christina adds: "You dont hâve
a sensé of what's out there." When Teresa talks about her interests in medicine she says: "Well, thats
just like one side. Idont really see myself in the future but I just want to do something that I like. Like,
Idont think that it has to be medicine. You know medicine is just nice because, you know, it's science
and it's also peopleand you get to help people. But you know it's notmywhole world. Like Isee myself
doing a lot of travelling, going to plays, having a family ...." Penny also voices this sensé that a job is
only one part of her life, even as she underlines the importance of doing something which she likes:
"With whatever life you hâve you can still do what you want. You still hâve V amount of free time to do
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something that you really like. But if you hâve the job that you like that V amount of time is just going
to be even better." Barbara probably expresses the largest amount of uncertainty asshe talks about
her application to biology at university: "For most people biology is like a stepping stone toward med
school but Idont think that's where l'm going. Ihaven't decided for sure. Idont see myself as being a
biologist either.... People want to know if you want to be a biologist but... but Idont feel it's a very
good choice." Many high achieving science students feel that they must define themselves vis a vis
medicine. Christina talks about this and in the process betrays something of her own sensé of being
adrift in this world in which she nonetheless manages to be successfui. "Actually, Iread the application
and you had to write an autobiography and in it they wanted you to include why you want to be a
doctor and you had to convince them ofwhy you really want tobe a doctor. Ididn't think Icould do it.
Icouldn't even invent something." And a few sentences later she says: "I think l'm still trying to convince
myself so that I won't hâve to be a doctor."
AH of this uncertainty is reflected in their discussion of plans for further éducation. Only
Teresa and Evelyn hâve opted for professional degrees at this point, medicine and nursing respec-
tively, and they await décisions from elsewhere. The other students view their options in much the
same way asChristina who describes the issues at some length:
Idont know yet, but definitely more than a bachelor's degree. You hear ail thèse
things ail the time and people say, well, in the future there's going to bea hierar-
chy and it's going to dépend only on education....But Idont know what l'm going
to do after. Maybe a Master's....l dont even know the différence between a
master's and a Ph.D. If you do a Ph.D. well then you do independent study or you
teach. Idont think l'd want to do that so l'Il do gMasters....Ooh you hâve a Ph.D.
It sounds so much better than a Master's.
Natalia expresses what is at stake for those students who hold to this view:
Ifeel like l'm standing on top of the world. Ifeel like it takes so much to get that
far. You know? It's ail the....lt's the status, also, you know... It's like, oh, people are
going to think l'm so intelligent and everything and it feels good inside. You
know? It's not only ail that. It's the fact that you've gotten that far and it means
that you've been working hard and it means that you know something.
It seems to us that the connections which thèse women continue to feel with the sciences
remain multiply determined. Certainly some of the appeal which they describe is familier and heark-
ens back to the earlier interview. Amy réitérâtes her own sensé of this appeal: "Because l'm able to
understand it and not hâve that much trouble learning it compared to other people. Because Ican
grasp the ideas more easily. Iguess the marks are also a factor." Penny too focuses on the continuities
in her expérience: "Well. [it's] been fon, it's challenging. Nothing much has happened, nothing much
has changed. Everything is just going along pretty smoothly." Thèse young women expérience their
non-science subjects as genuine, alternative learning expériences; however, many ofthem describe a
particular affinity which science holds for them. Teresa says: "Like your thinking has to be more system-
atic and that's probably what attracted me to science in the first place" and Amy reflects: "I do [feel
like ascience person]. l've always been kind of a loner. Like Ilike to be on my own. But Ialso like to be
with other people but like there's a time for that and there's also atime for me and my privacy." And
Barbara reflects: "What Iwant to get out of it [science] maybe has changed. Like in astronomy Ilook
for parts that Ifind more interesting, more personal." And she explains how much she has enjoyed an
astronomy course where the textbook usesa biographical approach. For Penny, science has corne to
represent a coming together of the traits which she sees as important in a chosen field: opportunity,
the possibility of enjoyment, and "an application to everyday life".
On the other hand, we are struck by how much the interests of thèse young women in the
sciences hâve changed. Their opting to continue their studies in the health and biological sciences at
the next level of post-secondary éducation is an expression of this change. With the exception of
Henri, ail of the students in this group, that is, ail of the women, talk about howtheir interest in science
has corne to accommodate what they perceive as a new consciousness of the importance of social
responsibilty and human connection in their lives. This development is so striking in this group that we
quote from each of the students.
Barbara says: "My interests in sciences hâve changed a bit Ithink .... Imean if Igo into the
sciences l'd like to hâve the combination of helping people and ideas." Natalia announces that she
has switched outof Pure and Applied Science and then she explains:
I know that in the sciences I can make a différence. If I become a doctor then I
know that l'm saving people's lives or at least l'm trying to save a person's life. If
I become an environmental engineer l'Il be doing something that makes the
situation better for the earth....l know that if Ichoose a profession in this l'm going
to make a différence. I hâve to. I feel it inside, you know?
Finally, shesays that she looks to teaching at the collegiate or university level as a way to integrate ail
of her interests. She describes how this would work:
Because l'Il be giving....Sure l'Il be giving the facts and whatever but at the same
time Iwant to try and make them realizewhat the purposeof it isand give them.
like I say, real life expérience. ...Like a student coming up to me and telling me
about his or her problems or why they think they're not doing well.... You know?
It's a whole différent concept and Ithink that's why l'm so attracted to it.
Teresa explains her application to medicine: "Like, Iwant to hâve contact with like people
ail the timealsoand Iwant to apply science at the same time so..." and later in the interview she adds:
"I think Iwant to work with children but l'm not sure yet. Something along that line 1just want to see
people everyday. Ithinkthat'sthe most important thing for me. Idont see myself in research working
in the lab." Teresa applies to Computer Engineering as a fall back option, in case medicine does not
work out. However, she makes it clear that her sojourn in engineering would be temporary, a détour
on the way to somewhere else, perhaps teaching.
Penny who beginshercareerat Vanier loving physics and hating biology is now headed for
foll-time study in the latter as part of an environmental studies programme, "l'd like to make a différ
ence," she says"...and maybe even environmental law after Iget my science done." As for her original
interest in computers, she now plans to build awareness of ecological issues through the internet.
Even Christina and Evelyn, women whose orientation to the sciences is quite différent in
other respects, share this commitment to focusing on people. "You want to make a différence in the
world," saysChristina as part of her explanationof her choice of university programme. Amy reflects
back upon her original aspirations to be an engineer and now says:
It was just mechanical ... (she laughs). I think my first interview ... [I said] I am a
woman and Iwant to go intoengineering because there weren't enough women.
Now, that's still part of my reason for going into science but l'm not going into
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engineering, l'm going into bio-chemistry and l'm doing that because Ijust wanted
research stuff and find out new things and like new drugs to cure illnesses and, I
dont know, the dynamics changed a little.
The women who first identify defying traditional gender rôles as a reason for entering the
sciences continue to talk about this aspect of their motivation and they are joined by at least one
other. Natalia speaks about this at some length:
I feel Ihâve more of a motivation than a man does. You know? A man is like,
okay, well, many men hâve been there but l'm doing this and saying to myself,
well l'm going to try and change this. You know? l'm going to be one of those
women that's going to beup there and do that job just like a man can. Like a man
feels like he's expected to. There's nothing much to it when you see another man,
you know? I see my friend and he has a différent motivation which is totally
personal. As far as a man from a woman, men hâve already done that, hâve
already, so to speak, proven themselves. l'm trying to prove myself and l'm trying
to prove it for the women as well.
Ail of the women speak about desires for children but their ideas in this area are even more vague
than they were at the beginning of Cégep. No one now suggests abandoning career for home.
Some of the students talk about the rôle of a particular teacher or group of teachers in their
décision to continue in the sciences. Barbara, for example, says: "Most of the teachers were quite
good and they encouraged me also to continue on afterwards." Amy identifies achemistry teacher as
playing acentral rôle in her décision to abandon her engineering aspirations and Henri too speaks
about how valued he felt when a biology teacher loaned him a book. Interesting that when he is
asked specifically about the rôle of teachers, the young man who expresses such minimal expectations
of teachers says: "No, no, not really [important] No. Ithink it's just my friends...my good friend."
The relation between achievement and persistence in science, important from the very
beginning of our work with thèse students, has undergone changes and is now more complex. It is true
that achievement continues to occupy an important place in thèse students' lives. With few exceptions,
they offer examples of receiving aparticularly good mark on an exam or in acourse as high points in
their science éducations at Vanier. Most of them see themselves as successfui students, though often
with qualifying descriptions which we discuss below. It is clear that the high achieving students see
their continued success as having played arôle in their décisions to persist. For example, Amy says:
"Yes [I am good in science]. Because l'm able to understand it and not hâve that much trouble learning
it compared to other people. Because Ican grasp the ideas more easily. Iguess the marks are also a
factor." For Christina, who has few other points of connection to this domain, achievement in the form
of marks carries particular weight. She says: "I dont know [if l'Il continue in science]. Ihope so but I
dont think it's asure thing...because it's hard. University is going to be hard. Cégep was hard and Idid
okay. Now my grades are starting to slip a little bit..J'm not really sure." She reasons that she is above
the class average.
Henri and Evelyn are particularly interesting students in this respect because they hâve
persisted in spite of more modest académie achievement, and in both cases this seems to be partially
related to a capacity to create a situation in which one can conceive of oneself as being "good
enough". For example, Henri évaluâtes his performance over his years at Vanier and says: "I did okay.
The fact that Igot out of hère in two years....Like the odds are against us leaving this place in two
years and that's not bad. It's okay." And Evelyn explains: "Like maybe the marks aren't that way but like
Imean now Iknow much more stuff than before. Iunderstand even though Idont hâve great marks."
Such self-evaluations, however, must surely be read within the context of their larger stories in which
few alternatives to science figure.
2. Attitude
After two years of studying science, the students' views of what science is hâve undergone
évolution, as opposed to change, and this in the direction of emphasizing the ways in which science is
a way of thinking, one perspective among others. Amy begins: "Well, Isee it as a way of thinking. It's
a perspective ofseeing the world and explaining things, Iguess through cause and effect and ail that"
and Penny takes up the thème: "As opposed to working it out through languages....As opposed to just
asking somebody, you go out there and you search it. You find logical reasons for....l think it's abig logic
thing....Finding logical reasons instead of emotional reasons why this happens and why that happens."
Only Natalia, herself so determined to find a place in the sciences, insists on the all-encompassing
nature of scientific knowledge. "What does the word science mean to me? To me it's the foture...everything
is becoming science. The future is to know what the problem is in the world and you hâve to apply
science. You know?"
We areimpressed bytheextent to which their définitions of science, constructed outof their
own learning expériences, bear the mark of their own particular sensé of attachaient. Thus, Teresa
insists that "the basis ofscience is creativity...and especially when you get into harder science courses
you need a lot ofcreativity to kind of understand what you're learning;" Penny says: "Science is such a
big, huge sort of field....l guess science to me anyway...science is like a very big quest. Like you're out
there and it's a challenge. It's not so much....lt's finding out answers to everyday problems in a more
scientific way, in a more technical way." Evelyn offers this définition clearly shaped by her own desires:
"It's something interesting. Idont know. It deals with people mostly. Like if you talk about biology and
stuff it's about humans. Chemistry deals with how to make medicine. Ilike dealing with humans basi
cally. In physics, like quarks and ail that stufLJt's ail science." Even Henri, who offers a textbook
définition of science now adds: "l'd probably go kind of like this because Ikind of agrée."
In their reflections on this topic, one hears a developing sensé of the connectedness of
science subjects. Christina, for example, says that she still thinks about them as separate subjects but
that "they used to be very separate and now they're coming more together. There are still divisions
though. Some things apply to everything....You see that they ail mix." Evelyn explains that biology
connects to chemistry while physics connects to math. Only Barbara resists talking about science per
se. "I see it as subjects" she says, "I guess, yeah, Isee them as différent subjects....l dont see just one
science."
When they corne to consider the type of person who might successfully practise science, a
few of the students focus briefly upon the personal traits which they see as being most advantageous.
Amy, who describes herself as a logical person and who defines scientific thinking in terms of its logic,
quite reasonably says: "Well, Ithink the important thing is that they're interested in it and Iguess if they
can actually understand science....Well, logic. If they hâve a pattern of logic that Iguess suits science
then science would be the field for them." Barbara has the same difficulty identifying a science
practioner that she does defining science: "For people who are in science like, Iwould say, medicine
.... It's very différent than say a physicist, engineers.... It seems like physicists and mathematicians are
more like ....They hâve less todo with people. More like ideas...." On theother hand, both Natalia and
Teresa are very clear about the personality best disposed to scientific work, and they are very clear
about the ways in which they do not resemble this person. Natalia who tells us so much about the
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anxiety and stress associated with her éducation says: "Their [the successfui science student] personal-
ity is that they're very confident of themselves...not egotistic, confident. They are never worried be
cause they know that they know their stuff. They know that they know the material. They're not people
who get very stressed out quickly. You know? I find that, basically, that's it..." And then follows an
interesting shift from confident to compétent, for Natalia continues "...they're so compétent. They're
compétent and they know the material and they can go in and do it without problems." Teresa,
ultimately accepted to medicine, reflects: "And so someone who would bewell, not only successfui in
science, but also they'll go through it with easewould be some one who can....You know, whose mind
is very systematic and they can seethings in their minds rather than having toseethem like in real life."
After a pause she says: "Well, l'm more practical. Ihâve to see it in real life before Ireally understand it."
At bottom, however, hard workremains central to the définition of success inthis domain for
most of thèse students. Christina explains the theory (to which many of the students would subscribe):
"There are two types of people who successfully go through science. There are the people who work
really, really hard and there are the people who hâve just got it." Penny adds a third type, a hybrid,
who combines ability and hard work. It's interesting how far this basic idea goes in terms of providing
students with a rough and ready guide to their relative merit in this world. Christina confides: "l'm
doser to the person who doesn't study and does well." However, in the absence of any particular
interest in or attachment to her studies, she can dérive small comfort from this fact. Natalia who really
struggles with issues ofachievement and who takes pride in her accomplishments, sees her own hard
work as a mark of her outsider status. "I think l've done very well. l've done well but Iwouldn't say it
comes naturally to me. Ihâve to work really hard for it...." This shapes her view of her future. On one
hand, she says: "I see myself struggling a lot....l see myself going over a lot ofbumps. You know? But
getting there. Yes." She is echoed by Teresa who says: "Ltkè Ifind science hard and the only reason Ido
well is because Iwork at it like really hard and so Iknow that in order for me to succeed in the foture
in sciences l'Il hâve to work. Like it's not, you know, a natural gift or intelligence."
Barbara offers a very carefui assessment ofher relative position in this "work world". "Well,"
she says, "I do study more than other people do. Iguess more than regular people...like average mark
students. But like Idont stay up crazy hours because ofstudying....! guess Igo over the material more.
Once Igo over it Ithink about it also. If l'm not studying it's still in my head somewhere." It's interesting
that she is the only student to articulate the loneliness of being a student invested in académie work.
Significantly, she associâtes this loneliness with her expérience in non-science courses, courses which
she otherwise enjoys a great deal. She explains: "I like when people around me are also interested in
it. It seems like there are a lot of people in the class who are just there because they hâve to bethere.
It spoils it....Not so much in science courses but in humanities courses a lot. English. It's like everyone is
there becausethey hâve to be."
Both Henri and Evelyn hâve lower marks than the other students. They locate themselves on
the periphery of this work activity. Henri says: "l'm supposed to be saying that Istudy a lot but Idont
study that much. Every now and then Istudy when l'm not in school but...." Evelyn describes a student
who does particularly well in her class but in the course of her description it becomes clear that her
success carries a heavy price:
She has a 90% average and she is really good and smart but she never goes out
and Ithink she's always home and studying and at the library. Ithink she's going
to be a doctor or something. Okay. But Imean it's also niceto hâve a social life.
It's too boring without nothing, with only sciences. It's your life. You're not going to
be young ail the time."
She évaluâtes her own performance: "Some people study until 2:00 o'clock but Ican't. After 9:00 I
get so tired and Ican't so Ihâve to sleep. Even though Itry Ican't."
Since theshift from pure and applied sciences tothe biological sciences is what character-
izes this group of students, we might expect to find that a clear, and perhaps even dramatic, préfér
ence for biology émerges among thèse students during the course oftheir studies. Indeed it is true that
they ail report enjoying their biology courses; however, it seems more accurate to describe the change
in orientation asa gentle drift into biology, away from theother sciences, particularly physics. Barbara
describes the course of this shift: "...I like biology better than physics. Some aspects of physics are
alright but 301 which was waves and modem physics Ifound that interesting but especially electricity
and magnetism it wasn't something that I could relate to and like I wasn't very interested." From
Barbara's discussion ofher physics courses, it becomes clear that she has indeed been fascinated by
some aspects of the subject. "You know ....l'm very interested in the history of the universe....Trying to
find out how old it is and the théories about how it began and things like that." It is also clear that she
has "done fine" in ail her courses but asshe says: "I got tired of physics." At thesame time, she discovers
biology as an area which she finds intrinsically interesting and in which she finds a teacher who
sustains this interest. "If the teacher gets your attention and interests you in the topic in whatever the
subject matter is. For me, it's like biology and that's what Idecided to go into."
Thus, the pattern which émerges in the attitudes of the women students in this group is of a
drift toward the biological sciences within the context, however, of a gênerai ambivalence about
career and future. This orientation seems related to the open, réceptive approach which many of
thèse students bring to their learning. It helps us to understand the significance of the fact that many
of them report no marked préférences among science subjects. Teresa, for example, identifies organic
chemistry and calculus as her favourites, explaining that she "liked the ones that were easier. Ididn't
like physics that much. Like Iliked the first physics because like when Ifinally got it Iwas like, wow! Like
Iunderstand it so .... But there wasn't a particular science that, you know, Ireally dreaded going to."
Of biology she says: "I like biology. It takes a great deal of memorization though. It's not that
bad...because biology is really broad. Like, you know, l'Il find human biology interesting but Idont
really care about what plants do so...." Penny's views are very similar. She says: "I dont think Ireally
hâve too much ofa least favôurite subject. Ilike school so Iguess that's a problem." Of her choice to
pursue éducation in the biological sciences she says: "Okay. Well, I probably like biology better be
cause there's less math....l feel that it's more related to topics to-day and theenvironment and environ-
mental issues. Ialso like chemistry for the same reason that it applies very much to what you see
around you in the environment... and physics l'm on and off with." Amy, in fact, never identifies biology
as a particular favôurite. She expresses a préférence for math but quickly adds "I like them ail." This is
also the thème to émerge from Evelyn's discussion. Although she is very clear about the fact that there
are some topics which hâve failed to capture her interest, her basic liking for science subjects extends
to physics as well. She is the only student in the group to feel this way about physics.
AH of the students in this group, without exception, see the teacher as playing a significont
rôle in shaping students' attitudes toward the subject. The rôle of the teacher émerges with particular
clarity in the stories told by Christina and Natalia, two students who express the strongest aversions to
physics. Christina narrâtes her expériences in the various physics courses and concludes "...now, Ihâve
physics again and the teacher and the teacher Ihave.Jt just doesn't do it for me...so, now, physics, eh,.
Idont like it as much as Idid. But the teacher has a lot to do with it...." In a final reflection upon her
relationship with physics she observes: "I end up with good grades. But Idont feel like.Jike Inever sit
in class and get the feeling, oh, that's interesting. You know? Like that could happen to me in some
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other classes but never in physics class." Natalia hardly hésitâtes when she identifies chemistry and
biology as her favourites. Although she complains about the sheer volume of material to be absorbed
in biology, she is scathing in her attack on physics: "I dont like physics. I find the teachers..J've had
terrible teachers in physics. Idont think theres actually any one good teacher."
The student who seems to change the least over the two years is Henri. He begins his
Cégep career with an interest in biology and he finds that he remains committed to this subject. He
describes this commitment with characteristic understatement as being due to the fact that it is the
subject which 1 failed the least." He also sustains his aversion to math and his analysis of his feelings
reveals an important dimension of his orientation to his studies in gênerai. "Do you want to know
why?" he asks with respect to his professed hatred of math. "Because the class sucked. They were ail
like cold people in the class. Usually Ilove classes and they're kind of like socialization periods and
everyone gets more friendly and it makes a better study environment in class."
In the students reflections upon gender in the dassroom, they seem to be adjusting to a
reality which contradicts the expectations which they hâve been given. Teresa says: "...l've read ail
thèse articles about girls not going into science but Iwent to aprivate girls' school and like half of my
grade was in the sciences...." Christina reasons:
Idont know when Iwas in high school Ialways thought girls were smarter than
guys and then people started telling me, well, no, it's not thatmen aresmarter it's
just that they do much better in school or whatever. Even when Iwas looking at
the math compétition results and most of them were maies that do well. This
perplexed me because Ialways thought that girls generally do better just from
what Icould see, you know?
Henri observes that there are more "girls in biology than there are guys." He says that they really
concentrate in class and take better notes. "I hâve crappy handwriting and so Ialways hâve to mooch
off their notes." When asked whether the women hâve the same career plans as he does he responds:
"Not really. Well, they ail hâve their little scams and everything they can pull off like doing two years
atConcordia and then going to McGill to hâve their bachelor's say McGill on it and stuff." In Henri's
sarcasm, one can trace his own ambitions to attend the more prestigious university, his own realization
that this is unlikely to happen. However, surely one also finds hère, beneath the resentment about the
measure of the space occupied by women, the mark of his own extremely instrumental orientation to
éducation, in which achievement is understood as a successfui "scam".
Only two students, both of them women, suggest that différent genders may hâve différent
interests in the sciences. Evelyn observes that "it's mostly guys" who apply to engineeering. "Maybe
they're more interested in that," she suggests. Barbara talks about this as well. "...my brother and others
are sort of like obsessed with it and that's like ail they do," she says. "I dont know if it has to do with me
being a woman but Idont get so interested in doing things that are inanimate...."
Two of the women mention the gender of the teacher as an important factor in their
learning. Natalia, so unhappy with her physics courses, complains about the fact that no women teach
this subject and Amy recalls the importance of a woman asteacher when she describes an influential
high school biology teacher: "I guess because she's a woman Ilooked up to her," she says.
The majority ofthe students in this group feel that as science students they hâve benefitted
from their éducation. For Christina and Teresa, the benefits are to be measured largely in terms of
more knowledge. "The only thing it's changed is my level of knowledge," says Teresa. Christina offers
a similar assessment. Amy and Penny suggest that their thinking has been shaped by the expérience
of a science éducation. "Methodical. More logical," says Penny. "Because you solve mathematical
problems and it's like solving other problems like everyday problems," Amy offers. For Natalia, who has
throughout seen her éducation in highly transformative terms, the effects touch more closely upon the
issues which are more central to her psychology. She says:
Its made me more independent, it's made me stronger, Iwould say....lt's made me
more ....Because Idont tend to give up so easily. You know? The sciences hâve
made me like learn to deal with struggling and with the meaning of pressure..J'm
really bringing this up a lot but it really has. Iused to be a nervous wreck, Iused
to bea nervous wreck. And now l'm more calm and l'm learning to deal with the
problems that arise from no matter what course you're learning or whatever.
There are really only two students in this group who do not share in the positive évaluation of the
expérience and this for very différent reasons. Barbara insists that there is little in her development
which "has to do with sciences"; Henri reckons that it is because he opts to study science at Cégep
that he does not achieve the entrance requirements to attend the university which he considers to be
more prestigious.
Throughout the interviews with thèse students, we hâve felt that they might hâve produced
lists of the things about their science éducations which they would hâve liked to see changed. It is
significont that when confronted with this question directiy, they produce few suggestions. Natalia,
plagued by anxiety and disillusioned with her teachers, says: "I wouldn't hâve changed anything. You
know, it was for the best". Afew students, interestingly enough, talk at this point about the things which
they would hâve changed in themselves: studying harder in organic chemistry for Henri, being more of
an exrovert for Amy. Perhaps we are now also tapping into the strength of the ideology which the
students hâve absorbed. They certainly give little indication that they see science éducation as ame-
nable to change and they hère turn discomfort into self-criticism. Thus, Christina, a student who has
had so much difficulty keeping up with the workload demands of the enriched science programme,
says: "I dont know. You hear about other countries and we dont work half as much as they do and so
Idont think Icould complain about the work. Like, say, less work because we're already so lazy. Like
we hardly do anything....l can't complain, Iguess." There are some suggestions for improvement. Evelyn
does say: "Less workload. Or more time for the work we hâve to do. Maybe better teachers...."
However, the students' suggestions are marked by their own sensé of having little to contribute to the
shaping of curriculum. We hear poorly developed, relatively inarticulate alternative visions: "Anything
about here...ummmm....No, not really. Maybe less physics". Barbares critique ends with her assuming
private responsibility for the lack of diversity in course offerrings in the sciences:
...with science you hâve to take three science courses and choose one compli-
mentary and so Iwas taking Russian because Ireally like it. Then you can take
psychology....l really wanted to take a history course or something like that but I
didn't end up doing it.... Iguess for those if Ihâve time just do it on my own....Find
out about it.
3. Expérience
Given ail that has already been said about the importance of work, it is hardly surprising
that it should émerge as central to the discussion of the expérience of studying science for two years
atCégep. Teresa begins her final interview bysaying: "Well, it was a lot of work. Idont know.... It was
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alot of work. That would be the main thing about science." For someone like Amy, the amount of work
has been asurprise. "You hâve to spend more time actually studying instead of just being able to fluke
it off." It is clear from some of their descriptions that there has been real anguish involved at moments.
Teresa says "Like sometimes you're kind of wondering, Well, why am Iputting myself through ail of
this?" From the vantage point of the end of the science programme, this hard work becomes asort of
rite of passage, an initiation which ensures one a place among the elect. Penny describes the expé
rience as "regimented and sort of sacrificial in a way. Alot ofgiving up ofthis and that. But Imean it's
worth it." Christina says: "I know Ishouldn't [feel superior to other students] but sometimes you feel like
.... l'm in collège and l'm doing ail this and you're in collège and you're doing nothing....You can't help
but feel like you know more than them." Natalia too talks about the hard work in terms that suggest
that it has become a test of sorts: "There's so much to do. l'm up at 2:00 a.m. sometimes doing
homework. Every night it's like that." Later in the interview she reminds us that this aspect of the
expérience can serve to cernent commitment as she says: "I know that even though Iwould choose a
career out of sciences Iwould still be good at it. But Ichoose not to go on that path. Because Isay to
myself, I just can't give up now, l've gone too far. You know?" Even Henri, a self-confessed not hard
worker, says: "I didn't study ail this much for nothing."
We are struck by how little, in fact, has changed with respect to each of the students' study
habits or approach to dassroom learning. Indeed Natalia says: "I knew what to expect. Iknew that it
would be a lot of pressure and Iexpected it and so Iwent in there knowing that Ihad to deal with it."
Only three of the students, Henri, Evelyn, and Christina, report feeling that they had not worked as
hard as one "should" in sciences; only the women express disappointment with themselves in this
respect. As already mentioned, Evelyn talks at some length about her difficulties in sustaining adaily
work routine and Christina, too, says that the discipliné of daily work has become more difficult to
manage. "...I get tired," she says. "I dont know if it's psychological or I dont know if I was more
motivated then or less motivated now but Iget tired and so Igo to sleep. Itry and wake up early in the
morning and that doesn't work very well." Henri readily admits to weak study habits but he expresses
few regrets. He explains:
Most ofmy time Ispent in the library. But Ihâve a really big mouth and Italk a lot
and so not too many people studied while they sat around me. Idid study kind of.
Istudied before....! started learning some stuff while Iwas hanging around with
my brother and by osmosis. Just from picking up stufL.I'd pull off tests with a 60
or 70%.
The other students describe learning how to organize themselves in order to cope with
larger quantities of more difficult material. Teresa says: "I learned to be very organized, like very fast,
so most of the time Iknew l'd hâve a lot of work and Itried to get as much of it done as possible." AH
of thèse "hard-working" women talk about the necessity of keeping up. "You hâve to [do homework
every night] or else you fall behind and then it's terrible," warns Natalia. They talk about learning to
make good stratégie choices about what assignments should be done in which order. Although there
are différent opinions about the pleasures associated with doing problems, ranging from Amy who
compares problems to puzzles and says "I love puzzles" to Barbara who says "I like more the interest
ing reading", no one reports hating problems. Many of thèse students hâve evolved their own
understandings with respect to the relationship between theory and problems. It is interesting that
there seem to be a variety of successfui approaches hère. Teresa insists that she has "to do ail the
problems in the book"; Barbara is happy to try just a few. Natalia talks about struggling to find a
balance:
What you hâve to do is you hâve to limit yourself. You hâve to say. okay, Ican't
read this in the book so I might as well read the teachers notes even though
theyre not that great. And then you hâve to focus just on doing problems and
then you're not learning the theory. AH you're doing is memorizing problems and
its not good. So Imight get a good mark but it's not worth anything. You know?
Because Imight not understand it. That is terrible. In my opinion, it's terrible when
you dont understand it.
Penny seems to offer good insight into the nature of this struggle, surely reflective of how invested
many of thèse students are in their studies and in learning for its own sake, when she says:
Its the time constraint versus high marks versus grades versus learning that is
interesting. ...My basic strategy is to get the main understonding, understand as
much as Ican and then work out a few problems. It saves a lot of time. If you can
just start ploughing into the problems you're going to waste a whole lot of time
and that's a major part.
Once again the students in the group talk about their involvement in lectures, attentiveness
to the teacher. It becomes clear that this is the fondamental way to absorb material for thèse students.
Penny says: "Everything Ihear Iremember....l hâve to attend every class otherwise l'm going to be lost."
Perhaps the importance of dassroom learning can help us to understand some of the failures among
the weakest students. For example, Evelyn explains her poor performance in one of her chemistry
courses: "I didn't bother coming to class because it was too boring." Henri registers the same com-
plaint about his ill-fated math course, a problem compounded by its Monday morning time slot.
Reluctance to impose their problems on the class persists as a pattern for the women. Two of the
students offer an interesting analysis for non-intervention. They point out that when one is lost it is
difficult to formulate a question. As Christina says: "I can't raise my hand and ask a question when I
dont know what to ask the question about...." Once again Henri is the exception hère.
AH of the students in this group tell us about the significance of relationships with other
students. In agênerai sensé, they ail see meeting people, learning about people, and making friends
as a significont value associated with the Cégep years. It seems to us, in fact, that for a student like
Henri his personal relationships with other students now operate as an incentive to further éducation,
not only in the sensé that he takes pride in having developed note-taking contacts but also, and more
fondamentally, in the sensé that he takes pleasure in his éducation as a social expérience. As he
himself says: "Usually I love classes and they're kind of like socializotion periods...." However, if his
social relations hâve this immensely positive aspect for him, they also hâve a négative side which he
cannot always manage: others absorb his attentions and distract him from his studies. The women in
the group seem more adept at managing thèse distractions. Although they ail insist on the importance
of private study time, they also tell us about peer relationships which successfully integrate social
contact and académie work. Teresa identifies working with others as a preferred mode in which to
approach problems "because I find like by talking to someone else usually you'll corne to a solutionfaster than working on your own just because the other person might like see the problem differently."
Christina says, "I think a lot of the things Ilearned in class was from other people in class and not from
the teachers themselves." In fact, she suggests that in this sensé she is disruptive in class -and she likes
to laugh. Natalia says: "l'm there to learn for myself and even for others....You know? Like, if Ican help
someone that makes me feel really good inside." This is not to say, however, that ail the women favour
group work. Penny prefers her own solutions, achieved by solitary effort. Amy emphasizes the impor-
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tance of supportive friendships in the class but says of group work: "Most of the times I guess the
results....l'm not satisfied with it because I know they can be better....Also sometimes Idont want to
offend people because Ithink a certain way is différent from theirs. They might feel, Idont know,
maybe intimidated or put down or something."
It is interesting that the worry that others may feel "put down" in ones présence émerges
once again when two of the high achieving women discuss their expérience of compétition in the
sciences. Significantly thèse women are both very good students who are in the regular science
programme. Natalia expresses her négative view of compétition, not unrelated to the concerns ex-
pressed initially bythe members of this group.
To some extent, yes. When you hâve compétition it instigates you to do more
work....You want to beon the top ofthe class. You know? The top ofthe class. But
it's not good to be like that ail the time because it's not a désirable quality. Not
many people are going to like being with you if you're always going to try and be
better than them.
Barbara also explores this problem with great hésitation. "I dont know Iend up doing better than
other people so....lt takes away from..J'm proud of it but..."
For the students with the lowest grades, compétition has by the end of Cégep clearly
become a non-issue. As Evelyn observes: "lit doesn't affect me] not me but some people it does. Alot."
However, the students in the enriched science programme hâve a good deal more to say about the
rôle of compétition in their expériences. It too is négative. Christina says: "There was definitely compé
tition. Idont think people talked about it. It's very bad if you never beat anybody else. If you're always
at the bottom of the class you feel very badly." Amy observes: "But sometimes when you can't
compete....Well, you want to but just can't because they're just way ahead of you then you feel I
guess..J feel left behind." Only Teresa, who is really at the top of this class, insists that there \s little
compétition hère, at least "Like no one is super compétitive in my class," she says and then she contin
ues: "I prefer it that way because it's niceUts a lot healthier because it takes away a lot of the
pressure. Because if there's a lot of pressure and you've been doing well like you feel a lot of pressure
to keep it up." Thus, in the end, only Penny continues to feel positively about compétition as she says:
"...everything Ido l'm compétitive. Absolutely everything. So it's like a way or just a mode of life now."
Performance level also offers a meaningful way to enter the discussion of anxiety in this
group. It seems tous that thestudents who report the least amount of anxiety are, in fact, thestudents
with the lowest marks. Evelyn cannot think of a single anxious moment and Henri, after some thought,
offers his first physics course with a particularly difficult teacher as an instance. The other students ail
talk about anxiety with some measure of familiarity, although hère too there is a range of intensity
from Barbaras moments of work overload to Natalia's descriptions of the émotion in which her life
seems bathed. "The starting, the pressure, the exams, the exams...," she fairly wails. Indeed, most of the
anxiety in the group is traced to worry about performance on exams. Interestingly enough, only Evelyn
and Henri express concerns about their futures. Evelyn says: Its scary going to university. Whoa! I
dont know anybody and stuff." Henri's worries are associated with much more abstract issues, unusual
for him in the context of the rest of his interview. He worries about whether or not he is ready to corne
up with new théories and then says: "I guess Imight beable to do that later on but now it's a bit scary."
It is Christina who gives voice to the ritual advantages of anxiety this time. She explains:
I just generally feel nervous before a test. Yeah. It seems to be effective. If Idont
feel nervous Idont do well. This is my theory. Everybody tells me l'm wrong but I
like it....Unless l'm really, really, nervous then Idont do well or if l'm not nervous I
dont do well. That's my theory....But I can't prétend to be nervous. That doesn't
work. Like Ican't fool myself into thinking l'm nervous because Ithink l'Il do well
that way. It doesn't work. l'Il still do badly.
Perhaps because anxiety is invested with thèse positive aspects there are, in fact, few stratégies for
dealing with anxiety to émerge from this group. Teresa tells of her efforts to keep anxiety under control
and Natalia describes how she has been forced to learn how to deal with négative results:
...in high school I never failed anything and Ididn't know what it was like to fail
something. Icame hère and you can't make it ail the time; there are some times
you fall behind and there's that test or that quiz that you might not do well and
l've learned to say to myself, okay, Ican't let this get me down, there's much more
coming up and l've got to be stronger, l've got to continue and so it's taught me
that.
It is clear from the preceding discussion that teachers enter the fray in various ways at
various levels. Some students do tell of particularly traumatising expériences with a single teacher:
Henri in physics, Amy in linear algebra. Natalia tells of abad expérience with achemistry teacher but
its effects are mitigated by the fact that the whole class organized to complain. Over ail, however,
what is striking about this group is the extent to which they register satisfaction, even pleasure with the
quality of instruction which they hâve received. Barbara, Henri, and Amy ail talk about teachers who
hâve made adifférence in terms of their éducations. It must be said, however, without detracting for
a moment from the quality of the teaching which thèse students hâve received, that the demands of
the students, at least those which they articulate, are remarkably modest. Only Amy suggests that
good teachers should be inspiring. More typical of the responses is that of Teresa who says that the
best teachers are "the ones who pay attention to the class. Like the ones who know ail the individual
members of the class. Those were the teachers, you know, that developed like agood student-teacher
relationship and that was very important because then you feel encouraged, you know, to do well
because you kind of like....You know it will make them happy and you know it will make you happy." In
short, human values are most valued by the students in this group. As Christina says: "...so it's not like
he's standing there talking to himself or talking to the blackboard he's actually talking to you. Ithink
that's very effective." It is in human terms that Henri évaluâtes his connections to his teachers: "Well,
there are teachers that Istill corne around Vanier to see and say hi and everything."
Of ail the students in this group, Natalia probably represents the saddest case: highly
motivated, committed to continuing in science, she has few happy expériences with teachers to re-
count. "They're just there to teach," she says, "You know? Not to get anyone to really like it or to be
interested in it. They're just there to give you the facts....Deliver information and nothing more." She
sees this as related to her whole expérience in the sciences of which she says:
It's hard to say for sure, l've been motivated by myself. I can't say any science
teacher has motivated me..J've known students who hâve been motivated by
their teachers..J've gone into their classes and Ican say that they did motivate
me but Icouldn't go to their classes ail the time. But none of the teachers l've had
hâve personally motivated me and maybe it's just my luck. Idont know.
On the other hand, Natalia has a very strong sensé of having much to value in her Cégep
éducation. When she speaks of the impact of this éducation, she speaks in terms which epitomize its
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power to transform. She talks about her new found ability to deal with pressure, about the way that
she has come to value éducation and friendships made within an educational context. She describes
the impact of rôle models in her life. Henri too talks about the importance of friendships made during
the course of thèse years; however, he significantly turns to consider the instrumental value of his
éducation: "It kind of prepared me to proceed to university vaguely," he says. It is its transformative
potential which is the thème to émerge as most central to the women's évaluations. Amy says: "The
past two years helped me to grow up ....Also because l've been able to find out...well, not entirely
but...who Iam and what Iwant to do and what Iwant to be. As a person." While not ail of the women
express thèse issues in such dramatic fashion, the vast majority of them make some référence to
convince us oftheir centrality. Indeed, it is in terms of thèse issues that some of the women explore the
limits of their science courses. As Teresa says: "Like, your aim is to do well in your courses but, you know,
its also to get a broader expérience of whatever is out there." Barbara is even more spécifie: "I think
I get more like out of humanities or classes where we actually discuss things. We get more out of
something that will be of help in figuring out who you are and things like that. Iget more out of that
than I would a science course."
IV PERSISTERS IN THE HEALTH AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
A. SUMMARY
Thirteen of the young women of our sample who enrol in the Health Science Programme in
1993 persist throughout Cégep and intend to continue their studies in the médical or biological
sciences in university. Thèse students share many common features, and examining them as a group
has given us insight into what helps women persist in this area, and where their difficulties lie.
AH come to Cégep with positive expériences in science and math from high school, often
very much encouraged byteachers and school board programmes that hâve given them exposure to
hospitals and médical careers. Of ail the women in our sample, thèse are the most career-oriented:
many of them already sure they wish to be optometrists or pharmacists or physiotherapists, and some
few wishing to bedoctors and dentists. Those who are less sure oftheir futures talk about keeping their
options open, but ail of them seem to feel those options fall within the sciences because it is the
sciences that hâve really captured their interest and challenged their minds. Nevertheless, they also
bring with them an enormously broad range of outside interests in music, literature, dancing, photog-
raphy, animais and nature, and so on. Many hâve been very active in their high schools in terms of
clubs, student council positions and other extra curricular activities. They are almost ail extremely
sociable, and an important motivation for the foture is a désire to work with people, to care for people
-or in the case oftwo ofthem, to care for animais and the environment. They represent a wide range
ofachievement, from those offered places in the Science Plus programme tothose who seem to hâve
only barely made it into science. In terms of subject préférences, they speak most enthusiastically of
high school biology; they hâve ail felt comfortable with their math abilities; none are enthusiastic
about chemistry; physics poses real problems for many who cannot see the point of taking it and
admit they hâve a real mental block against it. They are quite hard working on the whole, some very
hard working, and ail are very serious about their responsibility as Cégep students to keep up with
their work. They hâve high expectations ofteachers, but only complain about real violations of student
dignity or of teachers whom they cannot understand. They are very, very anxious about their work,
and they do not, on the whole, like compétition, though many of them measure themselves constantly
against others. They do not hâve a high gender awareness, but they are willing to talk about the
différences between men and women students, and many clearly hâve felt very comfortable with the
few women science and math teachers they hâve had.
Their two years in Cégep hâve an enormous impact on thèse very open, educable young
women. They hâve found their studies very, very hard, and many ofthem hâve suffered terrible periods
ofanxiety, dépression and self-doubt asthey struggle to master material, deal with académie and life
situation set-backs, undertake theresearch and planning appropriate for making university applica
tions, and so on. They hâve made some definite career-plan changes, ail quite realistic, as they hâve
discovered more about their tastes and abilities. They continue to believe that hard work is the secret
ofthe science students success and indeed, the student who is about to beaccepted into McGill pre-
Med is the hardest worker of ail. It is clear, to us if not to them, however, that factors of educational
background, family social class, and économie security hâve a great deal to do with the success
patterns hère: thewoman who will be accepted into medicine comes from a family of doctors, has had
private schooling, has been guided to do very interesting and appropriate extra curricular activities,
and is helped to organize her work by her parents; the woman who does not quite make it comes
from a working class family who think she is wonderful but hâve really not been able to offer her
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anything more than that. Both thèse gifted women hâve shunned Science Plus as too compétitive,
despite the fact that the programme welcomed them: one refused ever to enter, and the other dropped
out. Amature student and a racial minority woman hâve had to work to help support themselves, and
their grades, their progress, and their confidence hâve suffered. It is notable how often ail thèse young
women mention their women teachers as inspiring, helpful, compassionate and knowledgeable: we
note very obvious rôle modelling taking place hère, especially in biology.
Despite their détermination to continue in science, sometimes in the face of better success
in other, non-science subjects, thèse students hâve gained avery broad éducation form the Cégep.
They hâve enjoyed English, humanities and complementary courses. They hâve made friends that hâve
supported them through bad times and good. They feel they hâve learned how to think, to learn, to
wonder, to discipline themselves, and to view the world from amature and well-informed perspective.
They are, on the other hand, exhausted, fearfol of the future, demanding of themselves. They are
determined to hâve careers with real status, and those who hâve not done as well as they wished in
collège are most worried about whether they will get what they are after. There is a real conflict hère,
then, between the comfortable acknowledgement of skills, knowledge and attitudes gained and, on
the other hand, whether ail this is good enough to allow them to go on in science. The transformative
possibilities ofthe Cégep éducation hâve been embraced and utilized, but the instrumental motivation
to use this stage oféducation simply as a step to higher things tends to undermine the satisfaction of
that transformation.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
Women persisters in the health and biological sciences enter Cégep with some remarkably
similar motivational profiles. Virtually ail of them arrive at Cégep convinced that, whatever else
happens, taking a science programme will keep more options open for them. When discussing their
own motivation, they talk about this open-door access very matter-of-factly, without really saying
science is better, or gives them access to the circles of the powerful or élite. They simply talk pre-
requisites to university programmes. Equally, however, for none ofthem does this seem to bethe single
or even most important factor. When they talk of science, they certainly mean the science they hâve
studied in school. Almost ail of them speak of having found high school science courses "interesting";
Jane adds that she is "better at it than some of my other courses"; Judy says she has always been
"science-oriented - I think everyone knows that;" Hannah says she is "comfortable in it....You know
there are some courses where you dont feel comfortable and you're sceptical of what you're doing
and everything....But [in science] Ienjoyed myself and...l felt good about it." Few are able to explain
this instinctive sensé of belonging, and for many it may simply be attributed to the influential adults
who hâve encouraged them - a most important factor common to this group (see below). However,
Judy does try to explain: "I like things that you can write down and then it adds up. Ilike things that are
down to earth and they're practical.... Ilike taking each step and.... Ilike seeing it shape up.... Idont
like guessing." Others stress the pleasure of "understonding" things -some quickly saying they also like
tobe able tomemorize, and some saying they want to understand and not memorize. But there seems
to be a sensé among thèse young women even as they begin in Cégep that science satisfies their
need for answers, that science explains, asJane says, "how things work and we can now understand
how microbes work and circuits and stuff and you can apply it to everyday life."
Another important common factor among the members of this group is career motivation.
AH of thèse entering students are very future focused in one way or another. Almost ail of them are
certain they want to work with people and to hâve some kind of impact on the wellbeing of others.
Stephanie's remarks are completely typical of this group:
But, like, Iwant to, not only do Iwant to be, like, in the médical field, Iwouldn't
want to be like a chemist or something like always working with objects and with
formulas, l'm like, more of a peopleperson, like, Iwould like to be in that field. But,
like, I love helping people, like l've worked with handicapped children and l've
taken care of them and, like, I just, I feel so, like, good about myself knowing that
l'm helping the other people, and that's what l'd like to do. I know it would make
me happy.
Even Sara, whose career goal is to be a vet, talks about animais as sentient, contributing créatures of
her world towhich shewants to give something back, and Kay's lifelong attachment to animais is clear
whenshe says wistfully: "I would love to study wild fowl." Almost ail of the women refer to medicine as
a possible career goal and one which they considered when they were younger, though many now
hâve great hésitations about their ability to get the entrance marks "because of the compétition," as
Nora says. Someseem to hâvedismissed medicine for other, sometimes mysterious reasons. Janetalks
about the lack of freedom of doctors who are so rule-bound by hospitals, as well as the fact that the
profession is "overloaded": she seems to be searching for reasons not to focus on medicine as a
possibility for herself, asifmedicine were simply out of her league. Other strong career wishes include
dentistry, optometry, physiotherapy, and pharmacy: none of thèse career goals seem as tainted as
medicine with the forbidden fruit syndrome. It is notable that the career goals tend tobe most spécifie
in this group, and career goals that are quite correctly prepared for byhealth science programmes. In
other words, thèse young women hâve given real thought to the possibilités of their lives, hâve done
some carefui planning, and hâve made future focused décisions as early as tenth grade.
High onthelist of influential background factors seem tobe theencouragement given thèse
young women in their high schools. Many such as Gloria, Judy, Stéphanie, Annie and Hannah were
drawn into school-board-organized hospital volunteer programs in which they were allowed to ob
serve many différent médical procédures, treated with respect and dignity, andstirred to emulate the
work of admired health-care professionals. Stephanie's remarks about her work with children are
quoted above. Furthermore, as Judy says: "It was a good expérience. It was nice walking around
wearing a lab coat and you're feeling important." This remark sits interestingly with the many com-
ments that such work makes them "feel good about themselves": certainly, they want to make a
contribution, and caring for others is very important to them, butthereis an élémentof status involved.
For instance, when cross-questioned as to why she wants to be a vet and not an animal health
technician, Sara says: "I wanted to be the one saving their lives or something....l didn't want to be the
second person in their life." Kay has actually returned to collège to complète a Dec in Health Science
after finishing her Diploma in Natural Science. Her reasons? "Well, to be honest Idontwant tobe just
a technician." Individual teachers hâve also had a great impact, particularly teachers of ninth grade
biology who captured Nita's andAnnie's interest in the body in unforgettable ways. When one consid
ers that it is at the end of ninth grade that students must choose to pursue physics and chemistry, the
significont rôle of the biology teacher is underlined. Jane, who comes toCégep with marks in the 80s,
talks about the long-lasting effects of her ninth grade math teacher: "At first I used to get 60s in
math.... Then when Igot in her class in grade 8 Istarted getting 90s. From there... Idont knowwhat
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she did but she really helped me a lot. She even put me in an enriched course after that grade 9
course.... Annie describes three women teachers whom she "loved" and how much they encouraged
her even as a unilingual Greek-speaking immigrant in fifth grade. Most but not ail of thèse beloved
and influential teachers are women. Hannah says: "They're [the women teachers] good and they teach
you something. Not that the men dont, but the women really made sure that you learned." Jane
muses:"A maie teacher will favour a maie student, Ithink. Yeah, Idont know, they get along better."
The rôle modelling effects of thèse women teachers cannot beignored. However, Gloria does recall
a man teacher of physics who pushed the girls especially hard, and "wanted the girls to do well."
More gênerai références to "good" high school teachers who "made the science courses interesting"
or who "pushed us" or "really related the world to chemistry" or "who brought in stuff to really illustrate
about physics" are often cited as instigators to continue in science. Sara, who attended a private girls'
school, is so enthusiastic about her teachers there that she would willingly hâve spent the entire
interview talking about them. High school teachers provide an almost indispensable source of gênerai
encouragement which thèse young women are quick to acknowledge.
Family influences work in complex ways as motivators. Since most of thestudents come from
working class or lower middie class homes, the rôle of the parents is often to push their daughters to
enter higher status, more secure types of career paths than they themselves hâve been able follow.
Hannah says: "They really want to hâve a happy life for their kids because their life isn't easy either,
you know, cause were not well off...." Annie, Jane and Nora also speak with great understonding of
their parents, and how grateful they are for the support they receive. Sara is particularly appréciative
of her non-academic parents, who run asmall store, but who understand her need to study and not be
interrupted in her work: Sara is encouraged to "take over the dining room" during peak times in the
semester. Only one of thèse persisters speaks of family discouragement: interestingly, it is Kay who
does so, and it is Kay who has had to come back as a mature student to do her académie programme.
She says:
Both my parents are not well educated. So what. My father was the first and he
was doing menial jobs, making money, getting out of the house sort ofthing. He
doesn't like.... Well it's not that he doesn't like me being in school but he prefers to
see me, atthis stage, especially now, working, getting married. He's Italian. Right?
So he thinks the woman should marry and hâve a job... like a secretary job, he'd
prefer seeing mehaving than something like this. He thinks it's useless, he doesn't
understand it. Environment, why would you want to study the environment? For
him, he doesn't understand things like that.
We quote her at length hère because Kay is not atypical of post-secondary women students, many of
whom hâve to deal with some lack of understonding on the home front. However, we underline the
fact that she is atypical in this particular group, which seems to be so much supported by the home,
and we note also that her persistence path has differed and will continue to differ from that of the
others who hâve been more supported in their ambitions and efforts. Sometimes even thèse support
factors can cause difficulties, however, as they do for Nita, who feels she is supposed to bea super-
achiever for the family because her brother dropped out, or in Stephanie's case, where her parents
are unable to understand the stress their daughter is under and try to persuade her to take an easier
path. Interestingly, however, none of thèse persisters feels she has been forced to choose sciences
against her will, though Annie describes friends who were, and who subsequently drop out. Wherever
there is a family member who has taken a health care path, that relative has obviously become a rôle
model, whether maie or female, and often the spécifie career choice can be traced back to an uncle,
an aunt, ora cousin. Mostof the students carefully explain howtheir mothers' career pathshâvebeen
deflected bymarriage and child-raising, from failing to finish the Ph.D. to abandoning theteaching or
nursing job either temporarily or permanently. Thèse mothers seem to be important figures in the
motivational patterns of their daughters' lives, though the young women do not intend to follow this
pattern (see below). The significont point hère is how many of the mothers of this group hâve, in fact,
gone beyond high school themselves, and areespecially encouraging of their daughters' ambition -
more encouraging, for instance, for Sara and Stéphanie, than their fathers. Clearly, the need to join
the middie class is deeply implanted in thèse young women: even when citing their secondary, non-
science career goals, they say things such as Nita does: "I would like to be a career woman with a
nice looking suit and a nice vest in an office building, l've always liked that. But Idont want ...J want
my own office....l want tobe a supervisor...." In thetwo instances where fathers areclearly profession-
als, the influence on motivation at this stage is not particularly marked. Judy, whose father and sisters
are ail doctors, is simply ruminating about the possibility of doing medicine, andCelia, whose father is
a university professor, is clearly not interested in her fathers subject area (business and management).
Oneof the remarkable features of the group, especially given their unequivocal choice for
health science and their persistence in it, is the range of interests they bring with them to Cégep. In
spite of their enthusiasm for their hospital volunteer work, none of them cite only science and\or
health interests. Two ofthem talk of childhood interests in science, inasmuch as Jane asked to begiven
a microscope as a gift when she was in elementary school, and Nora liked to dissect the poultry
organs when her mother was cooking. Many - indeed, most - hâve pets, and Sara has a rock collec
tion. However, their interests clearly go beyond anything remotely related to science. They appear to
hâve been very active in the extra-curricular life of their high schools, many ofthem holding executive
positions on student councils. They take music tessons, study dancing, do photography, are avid read-
ers, write and publish their poetry, fiction and articles, and engage in individual sports activities of
various kinds. Many of them talk ofenjoying other subjects besides science, such as English, humani
ties, the fine arts, languages and social science. Candy sums it up this way:
And, but you can't dépend on only science, you know. In order to be, Iwant to try
Itry to be a well-rounded person; Iwant to be in ail activities, Itry to be. Iwant
to, you know, be friends with everyone and to be knowledgeable about every
thing. Not perfectly knowledgeable but to hâve some knowledge, to some ex
tent, tobe able tospeak about everything and not tobe ignorant. Idont want to
be ignorant.
Other students seem less self-conscious about their pursuit of other interests, seem, indeed, simply to
bedoing what they want, to satisfy their "artistic side", as Hannah says, or to "relax a bit, you know,
lighten up," according to Gloria.
Past achievement has certainly been a factor in bringing thèse students to health science.
For one thing, they are not accepted into the programme with marks much below 75%. In thèse initial
interviews, most of the students are already in a position to compare their high school achievement
with their early test results at Cégep, and that is what they want to talk about. It seems clear that the
group comprises a range of achievers, from students who hâve only narrowly been accepted at
Vanier to those, like Nora and Judy, who hâve been offered places in Science Plus, though only Nora
has accepted. Their attitudes to thèse marks arevery homogeneous, however: none of them "likes" or
"is happy with" a mark in the70s in any science subject. A small number, like Jane and Hannah, who
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hâve come in with low 80's, are thrilled to be getting high 80s and 90's on their first Cégep tests.
Most, however, are feeling shell-shocked by lower marks, some, like Nora, even experiencing failure
for the first time in their lives. There appears to be abroad range of reactions to this drop, but on the
whole, they feel puzzled and displeased: Nita says she is not "used to this", and she does not under
stand why the marks are so low. Nita, Stéphanie and Nora are already talking about not being well-
prepared by their high schools. They talk about the inequity of such différentiel préparation, and how
some students are so unfairly disadvantaged by schools that offer minimal science programmes. The
students who hove come from private schools (Judy, Sara, Candy) speak about good préparation, but
even among thèse we hear Sara experiencing a genuine workload and achievement shock. The
importance of the marks is a common feature, as is theextent to which the mark achievement déter
mines how they feel about the expérience, whether of high school or the first month of Cégep. Thèse
young women only feel "good about themselves" as students when they get good marks.
2. Attitude
Another striking feature about this cohort is their very decided set ofopinions about which
sciences they prefer. Every student says she loves biology, and looks forward to taking it in Cégep.
They also find it easy to explain this préférence: asCelia says: "it teaches so much about the human
body and our environment." AH the students say they like mathematics, too, though a few are begin
ning to find Calculus difficult, and Kay has not studied math for so long she has forgotten her fonctions.
But most say math is "very straightforward" or, as Celia says, "ail logic. You either understand it or you
dont and if you dont there's away of understonding it. It's pure numbers and no concepts." Annie says
she finds repeated calculations "boring" but ail the rest seem to hâve found math quite satisfying,
something they could do well in: "l'm good in math," says Nita; "I like math," says Hannah. This particu
lar gateway subject has let thèse particular women students past. Physics, however, is another story:
seven out of the thirteen are very clear that they dislike it, hâve trouble understonding it and are
irritated by the need to pursue it in Cégep. A common way of dismissing physics is "I just can't relate
to it," but clearly thèse students work at it, and some get good marks in it as well. Even that achieve
ment is not enough to satisfy thèse students, however. Those who like physics at this stage seem to like
it as they like math, "because there's a reason for everything," as Hannah says. Thèse physics-enjoying
students find that chemistry is more difficult because it is harder to visualize (as so many ofour students
hâve told us, "l've never seen an atom") and does not, in their opinion, lend itself to rational procédure
and exact calculation as do their introductory math and physics. Students who prefer chemistry, how
ever, use some of thesame language toexplain their préférence: "Yes, l'm amazed in the chem lab
Iguess because Ihâve it in my hands. Imean Idont hâve to picture it in my mind. Ican do it in front
of my hands, you know, with measuring and mixing and heating things up." Annie says:
Idont like the physical things that happen ail around you....Force, tension, etc.,
but Ilike the thing that you're creating. You're creating a chemical even if you're
not the first one to create it....Like you're making it....l was so proud Imade it [a
solution]. But then in physics you're not really creating you're just finding out how
to do it but you're not really building anything. Idont know....You know what l'm
saying?
Being able to visualize is stressed as an essential ingrédient for success in science, as is the senséof
mastery over the mystery of scientific process and principle. It gives thèse young women pleasure to
expérience both, and they enjoy subjects which afford them this pleasure. They also want their learn
ing to be"connected to life", and again, depending on their expérience with the subject, they gravi-
tate toward chemistry or physics, but always maintaining biology as the favôurite. They admit that
math is not related to life, but they "can do it, so you just do it."
Thèse students enter health science knowing it will be"hard" and "challenging", with a very
heavy workload compared to that of other programmes. They are very aware that this is the image of
science which others hâve as well: as Sara says: "they put it on a pedestal so much as a high achieve
ment." Kay, who probably has the most conscious elitist attitudes to science of the group, says: "Well,
we assume they're not as smart because they can only get in Social Science. We make jokes like that."
Gloria says: "they look up to science, it's like, Wow, science, you do work.'" Many simply accept this
workload, but even some ofthèse persisters are beginning, in the initial interview, to feel overwhelmed
with the work and almost resentful about the way in which hard work does not always translate into
desired success. "I work so hard. Iwork so hard," says Sara, "l'm not saying l'm failing or anything but
Ifind l'm working really hard and Idont know..." Most of the students do believe, however, that hard
work will bring them success. Judy even asserts that anyone can hâve excellent grades, provided he
or she works hard enough. Hannah adds to the hard work the necessity of knowing what one wants
and knowing what is required to get it. Areally in-built self-discipline is also stressed by Annie, and she
explains this discipline as a feature of both cultural and family background. Nora observes that the
students doing best in her Science Plus class hâve professional parents, most ofwhom are in science-
related fields. Some distrust the popular notion that "science students are so smart", while others admit
they do know students who seem to hâve such a natural aptitude that they "get it" right away without
ail the extra work. Some actually seetwo types of successfui science students: the hard workers and
the gifted. In gênerai, thèse attitudes do seem to bear sortie relation to the achievement pattern of the
student, inasmuch as high achieving students like Judy seem to bemore likely to say anyone can do it,
and struggling students like Sara marginally more likely to believe that others are more gifted than
they. There is some criticism ofthe arrogant science student, especially in Science Plus, who thinks he
knows more than the teacher.
The vision of science which the students bring to Cégep appears to be that of a set of
carefully differentiated, sequentially ordered subject matters which they must get past in order to
continue. Many ofthem say they hâve no idea why they hâve to study physics, for instance, or calculus,
repeating over and over again that they feel they may "never need them". Judy longs to see a
connectedness among thèse subjects or a reason for taking one or another: "But Ithink it's got to be
there for areason. Iknow you need Cal Ifor Cal II but Idont know what you need Cal II for. Iguess
we'll see, it's got to lead up to something." Their view of their Cégep éducation is thus remarkably
docile and accepting, despite their occasional doubts. Even when asked how they would improve
science, they are unable to imagine a critical stance: their view seems to be that science is what it is
and "you've just got to like it, that's ail." The few suggestions made by this group of persisters, especially
by Stéphanie and Nora, hâve to do with the need for good teaching of science, or easing the
transition between high school and Cégep, almost never with actual curricular matters. Jane, how
ever, does speak at length about the compétitive profile of science programmes, and how this makes
students feel they aren't good enough: "Like you hâve to be extraordinary to do it. Ithink they should
kind of stop doing that. Idont know. The whole attitude has to change."
Thèse young women hâve quite a number of observations to make about gender issues in
this first interview, though they show varying degrees of insight into the significance of what they are
seeing and saying. Candy and Sara hâve come from an all-girls' school which they both loved and
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about which they hâve much that is positive to say. They particularly comment upon the ways in which
this single-sex environment has allowed them to feel comfortable about themselves and to be serious
about their studies. In terms of the transition to a co-ed collège, Candy says: "It's no big deal," and
continues, in this first semester, to "ask a lot of questions" in class, whereas Sara feels overwhelmed,
suddenly feeling that, for instance, physics "just comes so much easier to guys, you know", and that
when it comes to answering questions it's "mostly boys." Of those who hâve come from co-ed high
schools, Judy, Jane and Nora, talk about overt, discouraging and harassing sexism from teachers in
thèse schools. Nita, who does not talk about sexism, does say, with respect to going on in science: "It
was accepted for a woman and expected for a man." Many comment that more of their teachers
both in high school and Cégep are maie, but most attribute this to career attitudes of an older
génération and do not interpret the phenomenon in a discouraging fashion.
About half of thèse women hâve observed very différent behaviours between men and
women students. A few comment simplistically that "boys ask more questions" and "boys talk more in
gênerai. Others hâve a much more complex analysis, including Nora's observations on mens ten-
dency to challenge teachers while women openly ask about what they do not understand, Judy's,
Annie's and Nita's view that women are basically more compliant and therefore are able to follow
instructions and do the work required to succeed, Judy's insight that men are more able to think
positively about their chances for success and therefore suffer less anxiety, Annie's view that men fool
themselves about how they are doing, Stephanie's observation that men's bad behaviour in class
penalizes them, and Hannah's feeling that men are so much more compétitive than women, sometimes
negatively affecting women's educational expériences in this way.
Gender-awareness isonlyminimally reflected in their discussion about their own futures as
women. AH of them speak about wanting university degrees and most of them want to hâve children:
very few hâve thought through the problems that might arise for them as working professionals. One
or two talk about part-time leaves or working from the home, but most seemed not to hâve problematised
the situation in realistic ways. On the other hand, it is clear that they do not see being married with
children as an either/or with a career. Stéphanie, whose mother has always worked, uses this as
backup for her belief that she too "could do it". Annie appears to speak for the group when she says:
"I dont want to be one-sided like only my career or only marriage. Like l've seen a lot of people
around me, like older, like my family that wanted to do so many things and never got to do them
because they had kids when they were 19 or 18. Like Ihâve everything planned sort of. Iwant to finish
when l'm 25and then l'Il get married. Well, not right away. But Iwant to enjoy my life. Iwant to travel
- husband or not - you know, Iwant to go travel and ail that...."
3. Expérience
The work patterns which thèse students are experiencing vary slightly, but not a great deal.
Gloria and Celia confess that they only do homework when it is assigned and checked, and rely very
much on in-class learning. Their big push comes only for tests. This stance is certainly not that of the
majority, however. Most hâve disciplined themselves to work between two to five hours every day of
theweek, and most work much of theweekend aswell. They appearto needthis amount of time todo
their daily work so that they are not overwhelmed when tests come along. Practising with problems
seems to be the number one pre-occupation. Most of thèse industrious students also read their texts,
highlight them or make notes from them, and make great efforts to understand what they are reading.
Some talk about the need to visualize, to draw a picture to make things clear. Only Stéphanie, Candy
and Annie ask questions in class. A few others consult the teacher after class or go to the office for
help. Many, however, appear to be determined to "get it on their own" and to feel this is the more
appropriate route. On the whole, their study behaviour seems to be consistent with their belief that
science is hard and you hâve to work at it to succeed. Many even add that the effect of science
éducation is to "make you a harder worker".
They also ail believe that, as Annie says, "a lot dépends upon the teacher". They ail feel very
dépendent upon the ability ofthe teacher to explain concepts clearly and to go over examples slowly
enough so that they can master the procédure. They see this dependence as particular to science
subjects. As Judy says:
In humanities, you're not going to find somebody who teaches and a student who
says Sir Ijust dont understand what you just did up on theboard. You're not going
to find someone saying, l'm just not getting it. Maybe they'll say Idont agrée with
you on that sir and hewill hâve no choice but to say, Well, that's your opinion but
this is what l'm teaching or something like that.... Ithink it's something you won't
agrée with rather than you want to understand. There's two ways to any opinion
but there's only one way to do chemistry.
Behind this remark one sensés the belief that science subjects confront students with new knowledge
or at least new procédures, while non-science subjects merely involve opinion on ideas which people
already know: while this quotation perhaps represents an extrême example ofthis attitude, the student
is not alone. Most of thèse students would agrée that one of the effects of a science éducation is
becoming more knowledgeable in ways which other paths of éducation do not seem to offer. Cer-
tainly such an attitude contribues greatly to the felt need for teachers who are patient, who are
réceptive to and often even anticipate student questions, who do not mind going back over what they
hâve taught and who make time for students outside of class. A few students like Gloria and Annie
also hope that teachers will "make it interesting" or "liven it up with humour", but on the whole what
they are asking for is whatever it takes to help them "get it", and the requests for "some joking around
now and then" are really made in the context of the great tension in the dassroom about whether
they are going to be able to understand the concepts and do the problems or not. When students are
confronted with teachers whom they do not understand, who are impatient, who will engage only the
top students in the class, who call their questions stupid or who tell them they should know their
material better, they are not only hurt and insulted but often outraged. Nita, Kay and Stéphanie spend
considérable time describing some rather harrowing dassroom expériences they hâve already expe
rienced in their science courses. While there appears to begreat respect for the intelligence and high
level of éducation of teachers in gênerai, as they often call those whom they do not understand
"geniuses", thèse students are quick to point out that, as Nora and Annie say, "having a Ph.D. doesn't
mean you can teach." Though Sara comments on différences between her high school and Cégep
teachers, it is remarkable how rarely the stéréotype of the impersonal collège teacher is referred to:
thèse students do not seem either to expect or to accept the notion that science teachers will not help
them.
According to thèse students, theexpérience of science éducation is very stressful and com
pétitive. Jane tells us:
Because in the end you are competing because when you get into programmes
there are certain things that you want and people who are the best are being
picked and that's why you want to make sure that you're up there if you are. If it
wasn't such a big issue in you know who's the smartestand stuff it wouldn't be so
compétitive.
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This shared view of the state ofthings affects students in various ways. Many refer to high school as
the time when compétition was most overt, when "What did you get? What did you get?" was the
question on everyone's lips after every test. Many explain the fact that this phenomenon is not so
visible at Cégep by the fact that where student numbers are so much greater and so many are
strangers toone another, students cannot really get a sensé of how they measure up to oneanother.
Most of the young women say they do not like compétition and they prefer the Cégep atmosphère for
this reason. Judy says: "I think Ihâve enough pressure on myself. There's enough pressure in my family
and within myself.l mean Ialways wanted to do well." Rita talks about actually experiencing social
losses by winning académie awards in high school: "That day of the year, when they hand out awards,
Iwas awarded third place for académies in high school, so, Ilost, well, not lost, but like some friends,
they got, like, they got upset." Nora says that it is the compétitive atmosphère ofthe Science Plus class
that most distresses her. Some students make brief asides to the fact that "some compétition is good"
especially if it "pushes you to do better" and is "compétition with yourself", but they do not really
expand upon this view: they are most concerned that students feel co-operative rather than compéti
tive with one another. One of the most destructive aspects of compétition, according to thèse young
women, is how it tends to attack their self-confidence. Jane explains: "Because if you think people are
doing better and you're not doing well so you feel lower yourself and you think well, What's wrong
with me? Why am Inot doing as well as anyone." Hannah answers the question ofwhether science is
compétitive by saying: "I try not to see it like that.... Itry not to. Because then Iwould panic even worse
than Ido already.....l dont know. Maybe because l'm scared they'll hâve better opportunities." Sara,
who is already in her first month of Cégep experiencing real académie difficulty, says: "I found that's
when my compétition sort of stopped. When Iwas having difficulties. Iknew that Icouldn't compete
any more with others. Iwasn't able to because they were better than me. Ijust couldn't compete." Hère
competing clearly means achieving, and the tone of the last sentence is depressed.
Every single student in this group of persisters describes intense anxiety about her science
studies. Even Nora, who says of herself "l'm not a person who gets nervous," says that she has just been
through a patch where she has felt "really tense...and l've never felt that way before." Kay comments
that she is much more anxious about her health science studies than she was in Natural Science.
Others say they hâve always been nervous, anxious students; Judy is even taking a stress manage
ment course to try to deal with what she sees as her own problem. Some get anxious as soon as they
encounter difficult concepts or problems; some are anxious mainly just before tests; some are most
anxious after tests, concerned about the results they may or may not hâve achieved; some expérience
their académie anxiety as situations in which they become needy and childlike at home and then
become even more anxious about their own behaviour within the family. Stéphanie and Sara talk
about how comforting they find their mothers in thèse situations, but they worry about how dépendent
they hâve become. In the midst oftheir panic about not understonding their teachers, they also suffer
anxiety about asking questions, allow their fear of ridicule to prevent them from doing so, and, as
Jane and Hannah describe, suffer even more as a conséquence. Hannah sometimes thinks that her
panic makes her work harder, but most ofthe students are critical of their sensitivity to the pressures
of collège, and feel that what they would to be able to do with their anxiety is "block it out." Sara says:
"Like, Ihâve to say to myself if Ican't get one problem, it's not the end of the world. l've got to go on
to the next one. l've got to move on, you know, and Ijust can't stop now. l've got to keep going on." In
spite of this repeated advice to herself, this young woman is already suffering from acute stress and
almost paralysing self-doubt.
At this point in their studies, except for Kay, thèse students do not seem to hâve strong
feelings about having friends in the same programmes as they are. Kay, with her memories of the
close, collaborative study relationships she had in Natural Science, feels especially lost in science
classes where she notonly has noone to work with but feels much older and very différent from the
other students. The other students really do not share thèse views. It is clear that friendships are
essential to them, and that many of their leisure activities dépend on thèse relationships. They also
stress the need to hâve someone theycan trust as a lab partner, and many hâve not had such good
expériences. Some hâve found the lab partner lazy or irresponsible; some hâve found him or her
bossy or undermining. Thèse bad partnerships seem to arise often in high school and in their first
months of Cégep for this particular cohort: no student complains of both chemistry and physics
partnerships, but many complain of one. AH of the bad partnerships are with strangers: no one
complains about someone she knew before the partnership began. Nita andGloria hâvebeen able
to find old friends to work with, and they are almost ecstatic. Nevertheless there are only a few
students who speakof their wish or need for a study group or for peer support. Most talk about their
préférence for studying alone, about being independent, about fearing they will "fool around" if they
get together with friends to study. They appear to believe that many hours of solitary study is a reliable
route to success.
C INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
This cohort of persisters approaches the conclusion of Cégep éducation with less homoge-
neity than they began, but there are still some common features to their reasons for continuing in the
health and biological sciences. Most say that, overall, they hâve "liked" their science program and ail
describe itas enormously hard work. Candy describes thèse two years of study as having given her
both satisfaction and direction: "Challenging....lnteresting....Worth it...." Nita communicates much the
same feelings when she says: "It was a challenge.... It was interesting. l'm happy Idid itbecause Ithink
it was a more challenging program. I know now where my interests pretty much lie." Jane and Nita
reflect that while they entered science because they had done well in high school and to keep their
options open,they are nowgoing on with it for its own sake. Kay says: "Actually, I love sciences....For
me it's great; I love it. I love learning it and....Yeah, I love it....There's so much to learn. There's so much.
And Iwant to learn it....To know it." They area bit clearer about what the pleasure of science study is
for them, too. Gloria and Judy immediately relate their enjoyment directiy to the study of human
biology, to the discovery of how the body worb and why. Candy and Hannah talk the intense
pleasure of solving problems. Candy says: "I guess because it's one right answer and that's it. You can't
hâve anything else." Hannah explains:
Actually I enjoy it because whenever.... Well, what usually happens is that l'm
faced with a problem and Itry it by myself. By myself Itry and find the answers
and when Ifind it is like partytime. l'm sohappy. l've found it. Alright, Iwon.So it's
like.... Idont know, Ienjoy it. Idont see itas a .... Ican't see itas a chore anyway
because if I did....There's so much studying that I do and if I could see it as
negative....lf Iwould see it negatively then Iwould see it as negative....lf Iwould
see it negatively then Iwould never do it. So....
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This attitude to the work of science seems to be important. Rita says: "I like studying a lot. Idont dread
the day Ihâve atest....l dont mind it." On the other hand, Judy, the highest achiever and quite possibly
the hardest worker, says: "no one is dying to work on science in whatever subject ail day and ail night.
Imean no one is dying for that. Not at this point of our lives anyway." Still, most seem to feel the hard
work of science is giving them something spécifie. Celia says:
Ithink it gives methe feeling that Iknow how to do it....l dont know....Because l'm
doing alright in my humanities and my complementaries. Like sciences are the
only courses in which Ihâve to try a little harder. You know, if Iwas, Idont know,
in Social or something, Idont think l'd be working....
It is as if by successfolly completing their courses in science they hâve proved their right to be there in
the first place. However tentative this may seem as areason for self-congratulation, it appears to be
something they ail share.
Both consistency and shifts in career plans over the two years seem related to carefui
reality checks, particularly in relation to their marks and averages, as well as to continuing back
ground influences. The prédominant motivation for career choice continues to be the caring motiva
tion: one after another, thèse young women describe again their need to "make a différence", for
"helping humans", to enter the "care giving professions". Judy and Nora who were considering medi
cine as areal option in their first semester are still doing so in their fourth because they hâve marks in
the 90s; both hâve applied to McGill. Judy, who has the highest marks and the family background in
medicine seems to feel, having been called for an interview, that she is likely to be accepted. In fact,
she says: "if Idont get into medicine to be honest it's going to be the first time that l've applied to
something that Ihaven't gotten." Nora, who has working class parents and marks not quite as high is
not so sure. Jane, who gave us the very complex rationalizations for not wanting to be a doctor,
continues to play with the notion in the same way, but now is more outspoken about being nervous
about being the first in her family to go to university, and about fearing she will not fit in. Jane \s only
one of many who hâve as yet undear career plans but are decided persisters in the health and
biological sciences. Gloria, who in her first semester was sure she would go on in physiotherapy, has
changed her plans to dietetics on the grounds that working with physically disadvantaged patients
has depressed her. Rita and Candy, who gave optometry and pharmacy as their respective goals in
the first interview, partly because they hâve relatives in the field, still wish to continue in thèse areas.
On the other hand, Sara and Hannah who wanted to be avet and a dentist, respectively, hâve each
chosen, because of lower grades than they hoped, différent career paths, temporarily at least: Sara is
going on to nursing at McGill because her mother and sister hâve studied nursing, and Hannah to
further studies in biology with a possible view to teaching since her mother has been a teacher. Kay
still wants to do environmental microbiology, but she has had to take full-time work and now only
attends night classes: she is not ready to apply to university yet. Choosing both university programmes
and career paths seems to hâve created great anxiety for thèse young women. Jane and Stéphanie
talk extensively about their fear that, after ail the work they hâve done, they may not be accepted in
to the programme of their choice and may therefore hâve "killed themselves for nothing". Some are
still worried about whether they hâve made the right choices: Candy indicates that the decision-
making process has been a tormented one, during which she has made extensive and difficult consul
tations with adults already in the field. Few are able to imagine themselves in any other field besides
science, though Annie and Sara continue to toy with the idea of business, given their interest in people
and ability to do math.
Thèse students definitely give the impression that they spend less time on their outside
interests than they once did, but they hâve not set them entirely aside. Many of them say they "used
to do a lot more", or they wished they "still had time for tennis/weight training/dancing/reading/".
When speaking about her necessary cessation of piano tessons, Hannah says wistfully: "I still play
whatever Ileamed....lt's so relaxing and it's so beautiful. It reminds me of the good old days....ln high
school." Celia says: "I dont think l'd be able to go through the sciences without the piano. It's like a
déviation from the sciences." And clearly, some still persévère with their outside reading, writing of
poetry, sports activities, and so on. Some make a spécifie point of saying how important it has been
for them to make themselves take some "time off, just relaxing with friends"; it is clear that this almost
enforced leisure is seen asa must for continuing their path toward achievement. However, the outside
interests hâve, for many of them become very focused upon programme spécifie volunteer work, in
research centres, soup kitchens, homes for unwed mothers, AIDS Centres, hospitals, and so on. The
descriptions of this work are lyrical and almost eestatic, as if those few hours of "real stuff" give them
far more than any oftheir courses. Sara, who has not been very happy atCégep, changes her whole
demeanour when talking about working with teenaged mothers and their babies: "It's a good feeling."
Judy says of her work at a research institute "it was the most fantastic expérience," but equally of
working at a home for unwed mothers "I love it. I just love it." On the whole, itseems that this volunteer
work is undertaken to make their CVs more attractive to universities, but they are personally capti-
vated bythework once they are in it. Gloria has actually discovered through her volunteer work that
she should change her career aspirations, as mentioned above. Only Jane and Kay hâve salaried
jobs during the semester, and only because they must. Jane talks ofthe difficulty in finding both time to
study and appropriate working hours, but she has to work because she had to earn her own bus pass
and book money. Kay, as noted above, is now working a 40-hour week, and finds she has time for
little else but her job and two evening science courses, and she finds it much harder to study than
when she was a full-time student with part-time work. Others say they hâve tried salaried jobs and
given them up because they cannot handle them together with their studies. Clearly, their vision is that
science study is a full time job, and most hâve not been forced by their économie circumstances to
work for their own support. Given the difficulties which Kay and Jane describe, students who do not
hâve to work hâve a decided advantage. Outside interests, on the other hand, whether purely lei-
sured or science-related, are seen as essential for their continued success as science students.
Thèse students, as a whole, hâve done very well in their non-science courses and hâve
enjoyed them too. Everyone who has taken psychology, for instance, has enjoyed it immensely. Nora
has a few complaints about the heavy workload of an interesting course which, for her, is a comple-
mentary, but in the eyes of the teacher is a concentration for a particular set of students. Stéphanie
and Judy also complain that English and humanities can take up too much time, though they clearly
like thèse courses very much. On the whole, however, thèse students express unmitigated pleasure
over their non-science courses, talking about how they feel they are gaining knowledge that science
does not give them and that they feel educated persons ought to know. Kay seems to hâve developed
a much greater enjoyment of non-science courses than she showed in the first interview, and talks
about the pleasure of learning languages as well as studying English. Annie, Hannah and Sara even
say they prefer their English and humanities to their sciences courses, saying they "never skip them"
because they are "so interesting and you can really get into it with the teacher", and revealing that
their marks in thèse subjects are much superior to their science marks. It does not seem to occur to
them that this enjoyment and success might be indications that they might change their study plans,
however. Science remains at the centre of their post-secondary educational agenda.
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It is hard to judge the exact degree of importance that can be attributed to science marks
in the shaping of their décision to persist. Since their success profile as a group ranges from averages
in the 90s to averages in the high 60's, it appears that very high achievement is not an essential
motivational ingrédient for ail ofthem. In gênerai, the students with low marks feel badly about them.
The following comment from Hannah is a fairly typical reflection of those whose achievement has
disappointed them:
I like 80s. In high school Iwas like in the 80s and l've never been under that. So
when Istarted getting 70's Iwas like, Oh, what is this? ... Imean for my sciences
Iwish it were higher. Like for my organic....Last semester Igot 68% and Idont like
that....l msorry. So, Idont know. Everything else has been in the 70's. Other than
organic, last semester Iwas in the mid to high 70's. Iwasn't that bad. Well, com-
paring to a 68%....But I wanted to do better than this.
Almost ail thèse persisters would agrée with this student that Cégep science is much harder than high
school, and that it has been very hard to adjust to the hard work and the pressure, particularly if one
wishes to keep one's high marks. The student quoted above, like many others, is not however deterred
from continuing, but simply changes her programme plans from dentistry to the biological sciences.
Sara says: "I got a 65% on my first test and 66% on my second and l'm like it's impossible because I
know people that dont even study and they're getting 80's. You know. Idont know what l'm doing
wrong. " As noted above, she too has changed career plans, but still sees nursing, her choice, as
science. It is the suffering and loss of self-esteem we notice in thèse cases, rather than any décision to
abandon science-based studies.
Not ail the students are quite so daunted by low marks: Gloria says: "I know I could do
better if Ireally wanted"; Annie replies affirmatively to the question as to whether she is disappointed,
but then goes on to say: "But l'm not the type of person to sit there and say, Oh My God....l looked at
them and said, Okay, let's see what we can do....l dont want to bea pessimist...." Both thèse women
show that they hâve, indeed, opted not to study "flat out" ail the time and both choose to apply to
dietetics, though Annie really does not quite hâve the average McGill requires. Certainly, thèse persisters
ail pay attention to their marks, take responsibility for them, and are fairly though not entirely realistic
about university entrance requirements. Looked atas a group, they are certainly not "students-at risk"
in any sensé, since they tend, throughout Cégep, to pass almost ail of their courses, and to greet the
occasional failure with both shock and dismay. Jane describes her one failure in physics, the subject
thèse students seem to hâve most difficulty with, as follows: "I mean Ieven failed a course which l've
never done in my life." At the other end of the scale, several describe as their "best moment at Cégep"
the achievement of a very high mark in one of their science subjects. Some report surprise that their
highest marks are in subjects they do not enjoy, and, in some sensés, do not even feel they understand
that well; Judy says: "In a way l'm laughing because Idont know it that well that Ishould get a 100
type of thing." Others indicate they do best in the subjects they like best. Sara, Gloria, Kay and Jane
describe life situations (death in the family, trouble with boyfriends, a protracted illness) as very much
affecting their achievement, and aglance at their transcripts certainly corroborâtes their story. What
ever its effect in determining their future plans, their achievement status in Cégep science has been
absolutely central to their gênerai sensé of well-being. As Sara says, "When Iwas doing well I felt
best....l felt things were settled in my life...."
2. Attitude
Subject préférences hâve remained fairly stable throughout Cégep for thèse persisters in
Health Science. AH but Sara, who is just finding itand almost everything else "too hard," saythat they
hâve enjoyed Cégep biology even better than theyexpected. Hannah explains:
Because ittouches so manythings, I find.... Well, you go outside in nature and you
see so much biology. Imean, like, when Igo out to the country with my family or
whenever we pass by Isee it. Or ifwe look at plants with my parents....l can tell
them. Well, this is some kind of plant because we learned it in biology and the
leaves are....
Most are especially keen on human biology. Nora saysfl mean it's the digestive System or something
and it's very close to you. Imean you go through it very day."
This enjoyment of biology does notseem to necessarily include getting their best marks in it:
many comment on there being a lot to learn, and that some teachers hâve very high standards and
hard tests. In fact, most of thèse students comment that math has, at least once or twice in their time
at Cégep, come easiest to them and had given them their highest marks. Stéphanie and Nita pause
to wonder why they hâvenotallowed thèseachievements to direct them to choose math in university.
Many say math "is easy" or "numbers tend to click with me", but most seem to feel, as Nita says, "it
really was just out of a book and you learn it and you put it back on paper."
They often explain their préférence for biology and their trouble with another science
subject in the same breath. As Jane says:
Biology...l dont know... I guess I could apply what I was learning to things you
hear outside of class. Like, you know, on TV or something. If something was hap
pening, and you could understand it. For chemistry or physics, you dont hearthat.
You can't apply the amount that you re learning to whats going on round you so
much.
Worth noting, also, arethe comments of Celia, Annie and Nita, respectively:
Oh I like biology a lot. yeah. I think because it deals with nature. I mean I can
relate to it more. Like physics is much more... it's less concrète, more logic, and
working out with numbers and stuff. Biology you can see where it applies, like
what the application can be....
It's so interesting to me because it's in effect me...doing rats and bio.Jt's still the
same fonction whether it's the spleen or a heart of whatever.... Chemistry could
be anything... like it's veryabstract... a chemical you dont even knowor....You care
more about biology because it's more about you Iguess.
Well, Ipreferred those, for example, biology, because it's more tangible. Ican see
it more as opposed to chemistry where I can't understand the concept of the
atom. There are tons of subjects in chemistry and were studying something that
well never see. An atom. Ican't picture oxygen and hydrogen and the atom.
Though chemistry is much less liked than biology, différent studentshâve différent attitudes
to it, usually depending on how well they are doing, and often on how well they like the teacher. No
other subject préférence seems to be soexternally determined. For noneof them has chemistry been
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the best loved or most disliked subject. Physics, on the other hand, is almost universally disliked, even
"detested". Many confess that they came to Cégep with their minds set against physics, as was
observed in the analysis of the first interviews. Others, however, who liked physics in high school, are
surprised to find their interest level falling off, almost always because they "couldn't relate to it." Nita
tells us: "I didn't see the point of finding out why abail rolls at acertain speed and why it should hit this
thing. It doesn't make sensé to me....There's no purpose in it for me." Some indicate that teachers who
hâve not been able to communicate the material in ways that make it either clear or meaningful (see
below) hâve had some rôle in this distaste, but no one blâmes teachers entirely. The subject matter, as
constructed in the Cégep curriculum, fails to attract thèse young women.
The students in the group who emphasize that science is the hardest programme are fewer
in numbers this time around, but just as adamant. Judy and Stéphanie are very clear about this matter.
Again, elitism does not figure largely in their talk, though Gloria says that she has gained confidence
in herself just through the admiration of her success in science by non-science students. They seem
more interested, however, in talking about science as a field of study rather than as a Cégep pro
gramme (see below). They also hâve much clearer and somewhat more uniform notions of what the
successfui science student is like. Almost everyone describes some characteristic that singles the per
son out as "right" for science, whether it is just a liking for it, a life-goal that keeps them focused, self-
confidence, a love of learning, or, in the opinion of four students who are not feeling like very high
achievers at the time of the interview, an "ability to think science-wise" or a"gift from God". Kay, who
is struggling very much alone with her courses talks about privileged background:
A lucky one. No. Well, Idont know. You need some luck but it's only a part of
it....Dedication....Maybe someone to push them like successfui parents. Let's say
their parents are well educated. Obviously they want their child to be even
better than them. They hâve that going for them.
Every student stresses the hard work, good study habits and self-discipline involved in high achieve
ment in the sciences. They almost ail predict good fortune and happy lives for successfui students:
Judy spends considérable time describing the "charmed" life of her sister who is a successfui doctor;
Sara simply says: "They hâve the marks and they can go into whatever they want to do and they'll be
happy." There is some concern that "some people go crazy because they try so hard", and Annie feels
that physics tends to make people unfriendly and alienated from others. This group is remarkably
realistic in the extent to which they identify with thèse top students: the young women who are getting
90's show a fair degree of identification, and almost everyone else describes herself as lacking one or
more of the characteristics required. Of the two who are getting the lowest marks, Sara is wistful,
saying "I wish Icould be like that", Annie a bit critical, saying ofsome ofthe top students, "Dont even
go near them and they're like.... They look at you, What do you want? Very closed. Into themselves."
This last comment is atypical in this group, since in gênerai they admire the high achiever in science.
When asked how they would like to see the science improved, Stéphanie suggests fewer
courses per semester and Jane less material and therefore less stress. Others, however, still argue that
no change is possible. Annie says: "I guess the course load looks heavy because it has to be. Idont
think you can change that....l mean if it's easier now, it's going to be harder then and it really doesn't
matter." Some wish for less of certain subjects, like physics, while others argue the need to be intro-
duced to them. Annie says: "Like you need to know like.... Like, you know, physics....lf you like physics
you'll most likely like engineering....You know? It's good to know that." Many, however, talk about the
teaching they hâve received, and how it could hâve been improved. Thèse criticisms are elaborated
upon below, but are mentioned hère to stress again that though much better informed about what
science involves (see below), they remain largely uncritical of the curriculum. Nita says: "Change the
programme? No, not really."
Whereas in the first interview, thèse students ail talked about science almost exdusively as
a programme to chooseand defined it in terms of its difficulty and prestigious image, this group now
talks quite comfortably about science as a field of study rather than just a collection of disparate
subjects. They saythings like the following: "It's basically a study of everything that makes upwherewe
live, how we live, what influences our motion" or"Learning mostly how stuff works... whythings happen
and what happens when they do" or "I guess discovering things that hâve already been discovered
but you're discovering them for yourself" or "Like analytical and very precise....lt's very factual and
straightforward andithas a lot of guidelines "or"Science is helping humans." A longer quotation from
Candy helps illustrate howthèse various attitudes are, at root, united, and whythèse students are still
committed to science:
It's a way of explaining life - howeverything works and Iguess that's why Ilike it.
Do you want an explanation for everything? It's sort of like a puzzle. You put
everything together and there you go. You get to understand why this and this
happens and why birds fly and things like that."
When asked about the importance of science, Gloria talks about how basic knowledge of something
like biology canhelp everyone cope better with health problems. Nora remarks on how "open" a field
science is: "Like a very diverse field. You cando just about anything in science." Some hâveeven begun
to see connections between subject matters taught in Cégep, whether on a small scale such as how
math helped them do their physics, or on a larger scale such as Gloria:
Shewas doing like the digestive System and it's just like Iwas able to apply itand
relate to it....lt clicked, Idont know, everything just went together. Like what we
learned in physics, what we learned in chemistry....lt ail just went together...as
soon as you see it ail like come together that felt good.
Annie describes how the study of science has made her feel so much more knowledgeable about
everything:
Ithink Iknow more now. Ithink it has changed you even if you say it's useless in
some of the things you take. You keep changing, you know more. If you're having
a conversation with some people you could actually butt in and say something
that's challenging to them.
Jane describes the effect in thèse terms:
I dont know, I think you get a connected approach to your own life in a very
analytical fashion. Like you're taking away your émotions and just looking at it.
You know. It hasn't happened yet (to me). It's onlybeen two years but Ican see it
happening later on. Maybe it has started a little bit. You just hâve something
more, l'm not saying emotional because that's not the word for it but...Just some
times you'll just step back and you'll like break it ail down.
Kay also speaks about the positive effects of science éducation:
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Ithink it helps them....l dont know if this makes sensé but it kind of helps them to
think. They can work things out in their minds better. Problems. Do you know what
Imean? If something happens or just any kind of problem arises they can think
clearly like in an orderly fashion and work things out. Not that it worb for ev
eryone but it helps me. Also, how do you say it.... Like,... or awareness of things....
If anything, there is less gender awareness in this group at this stage than there was in the initial
interview. AH but one say they do not see how, in any way, being women has affected their study of
science, nor would it in the future. Jane seems more aware of wage and hierarchical différences in
women's employment and says she is sure she will hâve to face discrimination at some point. Interest
ingly, Jane is the one visible minority woman in the group as well. Ofher possible future problems, she
says: "Well, I hope it will bring out a fighting spirit." Others seem to hâve the impression that their
chances at success in science are, if anything, better than men's. Nora's remark is typical: "There are
so many programmes opening up for women". Possible discrimination issuch a non-issue for mostthat
it is not a topic that générâtes much response atail. Annie and Sara re-iterate their sensé that "Physics
is really guy-ish'" and Annie suggests she has begun to feel the same about Computer Science.
Stéphanie comments at some length at how irritated she has been by the men in her class who insist
on challenging the teacher and monopolizing his attention. With respect to their future lives as women,
they are ofone mind that the more éducation they get, the better. Marriage and motherhood seem to
be pretty much regarded as optional, and a few see themselves as never having children. Some,
however, are already hearing the biological dock ticking, and Gloria says "I dont want to be in
school forever;" Nita says: "Like me, Iwant to marry, Idont want to stay in school till l'm 26;" and Jane
says: "As Iget older, Ifind more thatit is definitely what Iwant to do is hâvechildren - more and more."
Some see themselves as working mothers; some see themselves as taking a few years off from their
career. AH would agrée with Annie who says: "l'm not going to university to stay home in the end."
3. Expérience
Seven out of the thirteen young women in this group seem to expérience almost ail their
time studying. They spend their breaks in the library, make study time tables for themselves, study
particularly hard on the weekends, and only very occasionally, when they are exhausted, spend a
week night without two to three hours ofwork. Judy and Hannah are willing to spend ail night with
their books whereas Nora says regretfully that she needs her sleep. Judy wonders about her future
studies in medicine: "I mean everyone says, were working this hard now, what's going to happen next
year?" When asked what exactly they are doing at their desks, they agrée on many issues. AH agrée
that problems must beanswered, and answered repeatedly. The importance of keeping up to date is
stressed by Stéphanie: "If you do badly on one test you can't do very well on the next one unless you
study again the first stuff to help you with the next stuff. It's like a chain." Some of them talk about
learning, over the two years of Cégep, better and better approaches to study and use of their time:
how to discipline themselves and to work more steadily; how to use the text book to supplément the
teachers notes; how to make notes from the text so that they hâve at least two sets of notes as well
the book; how to find and use additional study guides; how to be less "perfectionistic" and more
realistic in selecting whatto study when there simply is not enough time. Candyand Hannah seem to
be spending a lot of time recopying notes. Jane uses ail her spare time for study, but has to work 20
hours a week, and Kay studies on her days off. The students who appear to be working less hard do
some of the same things, but not for as long or as regularly; they talk about taking most of the
weekend off, and now and then letting a week or two go by without doing anything. Celia and
Gloria actually fault themselves for being "lazy"; Annie and Nita say they work as much asthey can
make themselves and that's it. No generalization can be made about this sub-group of four in terms of
achievement: two are doing rather well, with low 80s, and the others tend to hâve lower grades.
Some of the hardest workers, however, like Hannah, who gets low 70's, are also in the lower grade
category, and Sara, who is doing badly, seemsto work ail the time.
Oneof the issues much discussed by thèse students is asking questions of the teacher. Only
Kay, the mature student, is comfortable doing so, and she has only discovered this ability recently. Of
the others, even Judy the top student says:
l'm much less likely to ask questions and even if I dont understand, l'Il ask my
friends after class or l'Il go home and look it up in a book but Idont like to ask in
class...l think Idont really want to put anyone out. They're teaching and if every
one else is getting it then ail Ihâve to do is go home and read it. You know?
Others say things like "l'm mostly a listener" or "If Iknow the things, I like to talk. But if Idont and l'm
not sure Ireally dont like to take risks" or "l've seen also that a few teachers dont like being stopped
in the middie ofa class. So unless l'm sure that my question is not completely out of...." Candy, one of
the students from the all-girls' high school who, in her first interview, said cheerfully that she always
asked questions, now says that she has found some of her teachers "intimidating" and has become
much more ofa listener in class; she too talks about the need to sound knowledgeable in class: "how
can you ask a question if you dont know what to ask?" Rita, the shyest student, talks about not even
being able to answer questions, and how disadvantaged this fear makes her feel:
l'm usually quiet.... l've always been quiet.... Ihope Ichange a little bit. Well, l'm
quiet. You know? l'm very shy and Idont know, like if my teacher asks questions or
she asks for a volunteer Inever go.... Well, Ifind, the more you participate in the
dassroom the more the teacher recognizes you as wanting to learn more. That's
my feeling. If you dont talk much she thinks you're just there because you hâve to
be there. She doesn't like it. Iguess if you sort of answer questions and she knows
that you're really paying attention then....Maybe because if you do a test and
then like something happens on a test and you blank out or something she knows
you tried really hard on the test and it wasn't because you didn't study. She knows
like you've been paying attention also.
This sensé that they must persuade their teachers they are good students puts enormous pressure on
thèse young women who cannot seem to make themselves enter the fray.
Teachers, therefore, continue to beseen askey to their success in science. Hearing them talk
about their Cégep science teachers, one is struck by how undemanding they are: they want to beable
to ask questions, to feel that the teacher likes the subject and likes teaching them, to understand what
the teacher is saying, and to be able to expérience a dassroom atmosphère that is neither overly
tense and intimidating nor chaotic. Annie says: "I like it when they look at you and talk like you're there.
You know? They dont just go up there and teach and ramble on....You know? And you're allowed toask
questions and they dont mind you asking questions." They are remarkably open to différent pedagogi-
cal approaches, as long as they understand what the teachers intentions are. Judy tells us:
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You either like the friendly type and everybody helps each other, the teacher is
really walking around the class and making sure you understand or I like the
really structured, today, we're going to do this and we're going to lay out the
points and we're going to....l dont like it when the teacher mixes them and gives
you material and then jokes with you and then you dont know if he's serious
about the material or he isn't.
Some of their worst expériences seem to be with teachers they cannot understand, but even then, their
analysis of the problem is quite indulgent of the teacher. Gloria says:
Well, sometimes, Ifound the teachers knew too much that I just sat there and it's
like, What are they saying? Iwas totally confused. Because Imean they knew
what they were talking about so what they thought was like so easy to under
stand was a mystery to me. You know? And Ihad to work at it and try and figure
outwhat they were saying.
When they hâve teachers whom they describe as "horrible", they often fear they will fail: clearly,
"horrible" for them is somehow failing to reach them. Nita, Judy and Candy, when asked how science
could be improved, say that the teachers' attitudes to students really did need improvement. They
seem to be talking about the teachers awareness of and concern for what students may find difficult.
Their favôurite teachers are those who either help them out of particular difficulties or
inspire them in some way. Hannah talks abut a very low point in her first semester when a math
teacher said exactiy the right thing to save her: "I remember him saying just generally to the class not
necessarily to me and he was just saying to everybody, Well, dont give up, it's not the end.... He was
like very encouraging and ...it just made me...." This smali gesture from the teacher has remained the
highlight of her time at Cégep. Sara remembers the teachers who tried to identify her difficulties, and
redirect her approach to the material. Many of thèse students comment in glowing terms on the same
teacher. Jane says of her favôurite biology teacher:
She's very organized. She has ail her things together and stuff and, to me, Ican
understand her a lot. Like the way she teaches really clicks with me. She's very
demanding and Ilike that....lt's like they expect something from you and it gives
you a challenge but still Ican do this....You know? Like she'll higher maybe your
own standards. I like that teacher.
Judy says of the same teacher:
Ireally like the way she teaches because she's very nice and she stops always in
the middie of the class and tells us stories, oh something about MSG and she
cooks and ail kinds of stuff and about her son and this and that. And she tells us,
you know, ail kinds of stories about who discovered this and it makes it interesting
- he discovered this, memorize it. I like that also and she'll talk of films and take a
lot of class time to explain the stuff that a lot of other teachers dont.
It is true that Candy and Annie hâve found this teacher overly demanding, and feel they are not doing
as well as they should, but in gênerai, she is the favôurite. There is obviously some rôle modelling going
on hère. Celia says:
Like, you can tell that she really feels différent about people who hâve higher
grades or whatever. Idont know, Iguess that kind of triggered me to... tobe one
of those.J think because Iadmire her asa person andso in return Iwouldn't mind
being admired a little by her. It's kind of a récognition kind of thing. I think I
admire her knowledge of the subject first, and also just the way she's so into
teaching it and like she really goes with it. It's kind of like a respect toward the
students....You know?
Four of thèse students hâve a great deal to say about women teachers in gênerai. Celia
thinks that her women teachers "know their stuff better" than the men or "know how to teach it better."
Sara says: "They tend tocare. Yeah. Ithink they....l dontwant to generalize but from what teaching l've
had they know your name....Most of my female teachers told me, So, next time you'll do better....You
know, things like that." Annie says: "I find that many of the women teachers seem to be more compas-
sionate, Iguess. If you hâve a problem they're more understonding and they dont shrug you offor tell
you that's a stupid question as much or asoften." And Gloria: "I dont know, Ifind Icould approach my
female teachers more. Not that I felt intimidated by the men but like, Idont like, l'm more able to say
exactiy what l'm thinking whereas with the men, I dont know...." The rest of the group hâve no
préférences, in gênerai, for either men or women, but thèse characteristics - the compassion, the
accessability, theknowledge and theability tocommunicate it are definitely the important things they
look for in their science teachers.
Thèse students continue to expérience extrême anxiety with respect to their place within
the field of science, now and in the future. Every one of thèse students talks about at least one terrible
period in her two years. Nita tells us:
Well, I just didn't come for a while. You know? Itried to understand what hap-
pened and why I got a bad mark and I guess Iwas sad. Ididn't...but then...and
you try to get backonthe right track....Only twodays. It wasn't a major....You feel
rotten and worth nothing and Ican't do this....lt's not often. Just when something
really bad....Everything is just piling up on you and you can't take itany more and
you're about to hâve a nervous breakdown and you just want to give up.
Sometimes the bad times coincide with other life difficulties, especially those involving family and
relationships, but even then the anxiety is about success in science studies. Again, they talk about
differing pressure points - before, during and after "the test", depending on their personalities as well
as upon their sensé ofwhether they are prepared or not (when they are not prepared because they
couldn't finish the work, they are always nervous beforehand). Many of them expérience the anxiety
in very physical ways. Judy says: "I get sick, literally sick to my stomach, before an exam...." Nita talks
about the sameexpérience. Annie spéculâtes that her insistence that "I failed, I failed" is often a self-
protective device:
In a way l'm underestimating what Ican do....Like in the lab exam, l'm saying Oh
no, Idid bad because Iknow Ifailed the other one....And also it's for disappoint-
ment. Idont want to say Idid well and then fail. That's going to feel worse. But if
you tell yourself I failed and you fail, then, okay, Iknow it. You know. So you didn't
tell yourself you did good and then you failed and then you feel bad.
Anxiety about their future in science is an increasing problem for thèse students, as they make their
applications for university and approach their final Cégep tests and exams. They worry about whether
they will be accepted in their programmes, but they also worry generally about whether, as Candy
puts it, they are "good enough" to go on or whether, as Jane sees it, because they come from working
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class backgrounds, they will "fit in" at university. Good feelings about themselves are inextricably
bound up with doing well in science. Sara who is doing rather poorly in her studies by fourth semester
says: " I used to hâve so many interests in so many things. Like, l've lost them and I find that so
disappointing....l dont feel confident about anything about myself any more....l feel like l'm ail drained
out." Jane, who has done reasonably well, says:
In gênerai, I find l'm confident because Ihâve done well. And I know if Idont do
well Iconsider the reasons why. So Iusually know that if Iwould stop procrasti-
nating or whatever Iwould do better or, if Iwasn't sick or whatever....(l've lost my
train of thought....) Yeah, I think I do hâve self-confidence. I think I would lose it
though if it gets too hard or if l'm not doing as well as Iused to then it's very easy
to lose it and think, well, l've lost it. Lost the edge Iused to hâve.
This young woman's comments seem at first to be corroborating the research findings that
the confident person can explain difficulties in terms of external factors, such as health or work done.
But she loses her train of thought at precisely the point where she is explaining this: she is not very
confident about her confidence. She knows her confident stance is also dépendent on themarks, and
that if the marks fall enough, she will lose her sensé of self-worth and not be able to deal with her
work at ail. Several of thestudents say they think they hâve high confidence, but nevertheless rush on
to describe their intense anxiety, and the sensé that we get is ofvery conflicted feelings: "I know Ican
do it" is said by Nita one moment after she has described her feeling that she was going to hâve a
"nervous breakdown" when she failed a test. It is almost as if saying one has confidence is good for
one, and helps make it true. Certainly they believe that confidence helps one do better, and lack of
it interfères with performance. They want very much to be able to explain difficulties in terms of
controllable factors. Nora says: "I won't say l'm stupid because either Ididn't work hard enough or
there's some other reason. But Iwon't say it's my fault because l'm stupid. Iwon't say that." Jane and
Stéphanie refer to feelings of intense anxiety as feeling "out of control", sometimes bringing unfair
pressure on the family. Hannah talks at length about her sensé that she needs to learn howto deal
with ail of thèse feelings better:
Ithink that's onething that Iwould like to control....l get overly hyped up.Jt's like
I lose control over my émotions. Like when Iget depressed over a mark or when
Iget really excited about something I just like overdo itcompletely. If anything, l'd
like to hâve a bit more discipline.... Itry to but I find itvery hard still. Idont know
if that is associated with maturity; it probably is so Iguess it needs more maturity.
It would be interesting to know whose voice in particular this young woman has intemalized, but she
certainly believes that her emotional involvement in her success and failure is wrong and has nothing
to say to her except that she is immature.
This same sensé that they ought to master their feelings surfaces again in discussions about
compétition. Hannah says:
Like, I see my friends do extremely well and I feel like, Oh, God...but I guess, I
dont know, especially that second semester, I had to...l dont like the word "find
myself" - that expression - but I just had to take time and like really realize that
hey, well, forget what everyone is telling you and what everybody is doing and
work at your own pace and do whatever you can do....l got out of the mode of
thinking, well, who did better in this test and who did better in that test and
thinking of, well, Hannah, study like this, study better so you can do better next
time instead of thinking like Idid badly, or Idid that, or I did.J got out of that
mode of thinking.
The self-mastery hère is, again, mostly in the service of doing well in the tests. However, one of the
ways in which they décide whether they are doing well is comparing their results with the class
average. It is for this reason that the two highest achieving students hâve avoided Science Plus. Judy
refused from the first to enter the Science Plus programme; Nora entered and then dropped at the
end of her first semester because she did not like the atmosphère. Judy says: "In Science Plus you really
take a chance when you compete with people that are as smart or smarter than you areand there's
that reality." If they are doing well, feeling compétitive seems to be an expérience they do not fight.
They admit they want to be at the top. If their grades fall off, the expérience can very occasionally
even liberate them from the stress of compétition. Celia tells us: "I think that it happened when my
grades lowered. You know, I felt as if Iwasn't part of that high group any more and so itdidn't bother
meany more." When asked if she regretted this sensé of not being in the running for top place any
longer, this young woman says no, and then goes on: "Maybe because it had toomany side effects....Like
being anxious itself is nota pleasant feeling." But eventhestudents who areclearly intensely compéti
tive in terms of their marks and futures might saythings like Judy does: "I was never one for compéti
tion. Inever liked to play games where you could lose....l dont think l'm very good with failure. Ithink
it's a big weakness of mine...." A continuing pre-occupation in this respect is inter-personal relation
ships: Hannah protests shedoes not"hâte" her friends who are doing better; Jane stresses the impor
tance of "a helping hand" and howdisgusted she is by students who erase solutions so that others can't
get them; and Gloria, concerned with other students' feelings, says: "you can be confident as long as
you aren't conceited."
There are noticeable changes in the attitudes of thèse students toward working with their
peers. One after another they report on how good it has been to hâve friends in the science pro
gramme. Nita and Jane say :"It's helpful if there's someone there that you know is going through the
samethings." More than half of them describe actual study groups such as Hannah's: "We help each
other out....As a group. A bunch of science students just together...!n the library....Like if Ididn't under
stand something and Iasked they'd help and if they dont understand ....It's that kind of mutual thing."
Otherswork together inclass; Judy tells us: "well literally pass our notebooksaround. Well sit inchairs
next to each other and make sure we haven'tmissed anything and go back and forth and writethings
down in each others notebooks." Many clearly still do their serious studying alone but enjoy group
efforts of ail kinds and feel they hâve benefitted from informai get-togethers with peersto talk through
their work. On the whole, their lab partnerships seem to hâve gone well, but their great emphasis is
that they must know the partner. Some, like Sara, Candy and Nora, seem to hâve gone to great
lengths to register for courses with their friends and to therefore hâve "best friends" as lab partners;
others, like Gloria hâve made friends with their lab partners and remained friends afterwards. There
is still somewariness about getting the wrong partner who would not do the work or take it seriously
but not nearlyas much as in the initial interview. They seem to feel more in control. Celia says: "I kind
of try and judge the person." Work and friendship seemed to hâve become more interconnected for
them, perhaps because they hâve spent so much of their time working. Only Sara and Candy seem
still to worry about fooling around with friends and therefore being distracted. When asked about the
overall value of their Cégep expérience, thèse students provide a wide range of answers. They talk
about being well prepared for the next step in their éducation, about finding career paths through
exposure to so manydifférent courses in and approachesto science, about learning how to work very
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hard and efficiently, about developing maturity, self-discipline and strength of character, about the
friends they hâve made, about gaining awareness of other fields of knowledge than science. Of
thèse Cégep years, Hannah says: "Obviously, Ivalue them a lot. Ithink that Ilearned a lot not only in
sciences but also about myself and everything that l'm able, that l'm capable of doing." Candy
concludes as follows: "Well, Iguess my éducation is very important to me and l've heard the saying
before that once you hâve a diploma it's like aweapon. No one can take it away from you." Kay, on
the other hand, looks at her personal growth and makes the following remarks:
Ifeel like l'm a better person and l've learned a lot. Idont just think one way. Itry
and look at a picture in a broad sensé. Ifind that.... Idont find myself so limited.
Like you talk to a lot of people who are not so educated.... Well, not necessarily
educated but who only think in one kind of pattern.... I feel sorry for them be
cause there's so much more out there to learn and to know and they're just stuck
in that one way and it's scary.
The tone of thèse remarks, usually in the final moments of the interview, are already a little nostalgie,
as if, for ail the anxiety and frustration they hâve been through, the expérience at Cégep has been an
important and deeply meaningful time for them, for many, many reasons.
V HEALTH SCIENCE STUDENTS DEALING WITH INELLIGIBILITY
FOR MEDICAL CAREERS: HOW THEY PERSIST
A. SUMMARY
Although the persistence décisions mode by thèse five young men differ slightly from one an
other, we hâve looked atthem as a group because they ail begin in Health and share so many ofthe
same motivations and attitudes. What they décide to do may bedifférent, but the way they make thèse
décisions and the expériences they share are markedly similar. They arrive at Cégep with grades
higher than the average, and they see themselves as good students, in some cases as excellent
students. They hâve no hésitation about identifying themselves with the top science achievers. They
hâve high ambitions: every one of them is considering medicine, a common reason for enroling in
Health. They hâve been much motivated by families which already contain parents, undes and/or
siblings in the sciences. AH the fathers would clearly like to see their sons become doctors. Thèse young
men do not talk effusively about their interest in science, though some like the challenge, and ail are
very much aware ofboth practical and prestige advantages of following science studies at Cégep.
We notice, however, even in the first interview with thèse students, that four out of the five
do not much like physics, and they are not very keen on math: they do not seem to hâve any very close
or personal attachment to scientific pursuits. Their interests are mainly in sports, and they are already
very involved in collège teams where they compete with great energy and commitment. Though they
tell us science is a hard programme, they are not studying hard at ail, and they do not seem to fault
themselves for this fact. They go to classes faithfully and rather expect the teacher to make the
subjects clear to them in that context: they are very critical of teachers who are unclear or who
intimidate students so that they cannot ask for clarification. They expect the learning to take place in
the dassroom. They can be anxious before tests, but they do not talk much about thèse expériences,
except to say how important it is to stay calm and controlled and to hâve the right attitude. With
respect to compétition in school, they offer somewhat conflicting views: they would ail clearly like to
be"top" but none of them really is. This fact bothers ail of them, but in varying degrees, and the very
few incidents of lack of success which they are willing to discuss they blâme on teachers. They argue
that compétition is not a good thing, but they are ail shaped by an individualistic and compétitive
attitude to learning. They do not like to work with other students, and their relationships, which are
very important to them, are entirely social ones.
When we come to interview them again, we find them not transformed bytheir éducation
but more deeply dyed in the same colours they showed to us at first. They are, if anything, even less
interested in science than they were, but even more focused upon their career paths. None has been
successfui in gaining the marks for entrance to medicine, and we cannot help but feel much of the
persistence pattern in this group is shaped bythis fact. Two of them hâve applied and been accepted
into engineering: one of thèse students has come to feel he is unsuited for the close, people-con-
cerned relationships of a médical profession, but the other is just switching to another reasonably
prestigious career path that will accept him. The other three hâve chosen to do a Bachelor of Science
(two in psychology, one in physiology) at McGill and to apply to medicine when they graduate. They
do not talk much about their achievement, although they are a little more realistic than they once
were, but even those with low 70 averages do not seem to consider that their entrance to medicine
may be forever impossible. They are so career-focused that they do not even consider the messages
offered them by their great enjoyment ofand higher achievement in subjects other than science. They
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are still fighting off anxiety and sometimes dépression with anger, teacher-blame and bouts of in-
tensely compétitive feelings. They work much harder now than they once did, but they by no means
spend the hours of study that top achievers do.
Though their attitudes to science, to gender issues and to the gênerai purposes of éducation
hâve not changed, we note certain interesting features of their development. They hâve very much
enjoyed their non-science courses, and they hâve done well in them. This fact, though it is not opera-
tive in their foture choices, is certainly worth recording as an important feature of Cégep éducation
for thèse particular men. We also note that they hâve learned to work with others with a slightly
greater degree of comfort, though they make very clear distinctions between instrumental relation
ships in collège and personal friendships outside. When they are asked to evaluate their lives at
Cégep, they talk about gênerai growth, broadening of interests, and the making of friends, as well as
the mastering of basic science. It would be interesting to know for certain why thèse changes are so
little integrated with what they intend to do with their lives and how they evaluate success. It does
seem, however, that they are very much driven by some sensé that only science éducation will provide
for them the futures which they ought to want and to hâve.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
The five men persisters who begin in Health Science hâve arange of reasons for choosing
the programme. Ron talks at length of his rather romantic curiosity about nature, human nature, the
world and why things happen. Pierre and Subash talk about the "challenge" of "problem solving" and
the satisfaction of "getting it right". As they speak of science as "the most demanding programme", the
"hardest to pass", "the top of the line", we get a sensé that their choice is related to this notion, since
ail of them see themselves as high achievers, whatever their actual marks (see below). Andrei is very
outspoken about his choice of science being obvious since he is so good at it: he talks at length about
ail the olympiads in chemistry and math that he has won, both hère and in the country from which he
has recently emigrated. He alone, however, connects the fact that he "loves" chemistry with his pro
gramme choice. The others speak in more practical terms, of which keeping options open is sometimes
mentioned and frequently implied.
A subject on which thèse young men are much more willing to talk is the whole matter of
career path. Every one of them has a vision of how the programme serves as a entrance to the
desired career. Ron wants to be a doctor. His motivation is powerfolly rooted not only in his interest in
biology but in his sensé that he is "good with people". He also attributes this caring motivation to his
religious beliefs. Andrei says he would rather be a chemist than a doctor, but that his work as life
guard is beginning to bring him doser to considering medicine. Pierre and Subash are considering
both medicine and engineering. Subash still seems uncertain which he will choose. Pierre, however,
whom we hâve met in his third Cégep semester rather than his first, since he is a transfer student from
a French Cégep, brought to Vanier to play football, is already beginning to move away from medi
cine. He gives very complex reasons for this change of heart:
Well, I once was interested in being a doctor in high school, but l've lost
interest....Maybe because....l dont know. Its different....Maybe because I think I
dont hâve the grades good enough. Maybe that. Well, it's not.... Well, Ilike prob
lem solving. Well, a doctor....You dont solve as many problems and it's with hu-
mans. l'm not too good with human relations. Maybe ld be....Sometimes l'd like to
be.... Doctors hâve lots of pressure. Like lives of others dépend on you. I dont
know if l'm ready to deal with that kind of pressure....Well, in high school Iwas
looking at the bright side of it. Like helping people to heal and ail that. Iwas
looking at it, okay its fine like he was saved and now he's healthy....But Ididn't
think about feeling he was sick and now he's dead!
To what degree the grades issue leads to the rationalization (or realization?) that he is not prepared
to deal with uncertainties like human suffering is impossible to tell, but the order in which he introduces
the points is interesting. Perhaps both are important factors. We sensé adistancing mechanism taking
place hère, a fear of taking on affective responsibilities, long before the student has to make up his
mind about the future. Housein is also rather practical about entrance averages and therefore less
willing to set his sights on medicine than on dentistry. And he too wonders whether he can deal with
the human demands of medicine:
Or if he tells me he has, like cancer, he's dying, l'm going to gettoo involved. And,
like, in that field, you're not supposed to get too involved, so Iwon't be too well in
medicine. But dentistry, you can't get too involved because it's like, you come, he
opens his mouth, you clean, and that's it.
For none of thèse young men is the caring motivation really connected to self: even the religious
student uses the vocabulary of obligation and talent-use rather than a felt need to connect with
others.
The most significont influential background figures for thèse young men come from family,
not school. It is true that Ron does speak of a very "motherly" high school math teacher whom he felt
very close to, but this teacher did not seem to hâve influenced him unduly. Andrei talks about wonderful
math and chemistry teachers both in Québec and in his country oforigin, and certainly thèse teachers
encouraged him, made him feel good about himself, and helped him win prizes. But his love for
chemistry really originates in the family, with a mother and a father who are both chemists. As he says:
My parents were both chemists and so when Iwas studying chemistry Iknew that
my parents are chemists and so it should be something spécial for me....And so I
started and from the beginning I tried to study hard because I knew that my
parents arechemists and so Ihad better study hard.
His secondary plan, to become a doctor, also originates in the family, with a maie relative who is a
doctor, and a mother who believes that his chances are better in this country as a doctor than as a
chemist. Ron is part ofa religious family who very much approve of his choice of medicine but hâve not
pushed him at ail. His unde, however, is a surgeon. The family is middie class professional, with father
a lawyer and mother a family life educator, recently retrained. Pierre has a brother in engineering, a
fact which hethinks may be influencing him to move in that direction, but his mother is a nurse, father
a high school principal. Subash looks up to his brother who is atMcGill and hoping to enter medicine,
as well as being rather resentfully influenced by his father, an engineer who would prefer his sons to
bedoctors. Housein, in considering dentistry, does so very much in obédience to his family's wishes: his
immigrant parents are not well educated, but most of the children hâve post-secondary éducation:
one sister an architect, another a microbiologist, brothers with business degrees. He himself would
rather go into politics, he says, but there hâve been political assassinations in the family and his
mother has exacted a promise that he will not go that route. Thus, though two of thèse young men
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speak forcefully about their independence, that 1 dont want anybody to tell me what to do" and "I
dont want him to think that, like, the reason l'm doing something is because ofhim," they nevertheless
appear to be doing their career planning very much in accordance with family trends and profiles.
Mothers are not totally invisible in this sphère of influence, but fathers, brothers and uncles - maie
figures, in fact - appear to be more influential.
The range of interests described by thèse young men is not very wide but very enthusiastic.
AH of thèse young men talk about sports. Pierre takes his rôle on the collège football team very
seriously and spends ail his spare time on football and keeping in shape. Subash talks about playing
hockey and soccer, Housein about football and wrestling, Andrei about swimming and life guarding.
Ron says helikes to feel "more rounded", and includes writing poetry in his list of interests. Housein talks
a good deal about politics, which he would like to enter, and has been very active in his high school:
heseems a bit cautious about getting involved at collège, and does not seem towant to take courses
connected with this interest. Housein and Subash say they hâve very secondary interests in business
and law but hâve not been interested enough to take any courses. Andrei mentions English as an
important subject; Housein talks about doing well in humanities because he"knows a lot", but it is not
clear how deep his interest goes.
Thèse students appear to hâve entered the programme with good grades and expectations
that thèse grades will continue to be in the 80's at least. Andrei, who has won many national prizes
and is used to getting 100's in science and math, is quite scathing about his drop to the mid-eighties
atVanier: he blâmes the marks on the fact that he knows everything already, that teachers are not
taking any spécial interest in him, and that he is not interested in his courses. Despite the fact that his
marks are only about average in the Science Plus class, he says "I know even in my mind Iknow that
l'm better than them." Housein, who will only say of his jaerformance at Vanier "Yes, l'm doing well,"
describes at some length how well he did in his country of origin and how he has done very well in
Québec high schools. He sees himself as a mid-eighties student. Pierre, who is feeling his marks may
not behigh enough for medicine, is achieving mid-eighties. Subash is very angered by a test mark in
the 60's and pleased that the next test in the same subject is in the 80's. Ron implies that he not only
has excellent grades from high school (he cannot understand why he has not been accepted into
Science Plus), but that he still sees himself as a high achiever at Vanier: "I do very well." It émerges,
however, that, even as he talks to us, he has just failed a physics test. Why he has not integrated that
expérience into his concept of how he "does" is unclear, but he clearly has not. Self image for thèse
young men is very much bound up in marks, but marks lower than those expected tend to beexplained
away or not dealt with.
2. Attitudes
Subject préférences are not as clearly defined as one might hâve expected from agroup of
students electing the Health rather than the Pure and Applied Science Programme. Discussion about
their favôurite subjects reinforces the impression given earlier that Health is elected mostly to allow for
application to medicine rather than for any particular set of interests to begin with. The chemistry
lover, for instance, is not interested in what he calls "applied chemistry", but in what he distinguishes as
"pure chemistry, with a lot of calculations." He is not enjoying his Vanier chemistry because his teacher
is not, he says, a good pure chemist. He says he has never particularly liked biology, neither under
stonding it well nor achieving high marks in it. Pierre and Subash say they hâve not been that fond
of biology either, since it requires so much memorization. Pierre makes an interesting clarification
about the différence between memorizing and doing problems: "I dont hâte memorizing but it's not
the most fun. Idont really like to be passive in front ofa book. Ilike to write and do some calculations
and...." Ron and Housein really do seem to prefer the health sciences, however, especially biology. Ron
talks at length about how fascinated he has become in the human body, its digestive System, immune
Systems, and so on. Both thèse students also like chemistry, especially as it connects with the natural
world. There is a tendency to prefer well contextualized learning for most of thèse young men. Pierre
is beginning to enjoy physics the most, partly because of the problems which he is enjoying solving
and partly because he can see the point of it, as connected to cars and other recognizable objects in
his world. Ron and Subash agrée with him, saying physics is not necessarily a favôurite but is alright
because it employs "common sensé" as applied to the world around them. This world clearly includes
vehicles and sports examples. By none of thèse young men is mathematics either favoured or intensely
disliked; Housein is experiencing some difficulty with calculus; Subash is doing much better than he
expected; ail find they hâve to apply themselves, but no one is particularly concerned about math,
oneway or another. Their math ability and achievement does not seem, for them, tobe central totheir
view of themselves as science students.
As mentioned earlier, thèse students see science as a demanding field of study with a
certain amount of prestige attached to the student enroled in a science programme. "You're, like, part
of the image, you know...you could show off a bit, you know...." None of them is ready to deny that he
is the "smart guy", as everyone identifies them as soon as it is known they are in Science. As they
describe the good student of science, we hâve a strong sensé that they are describing themselves.
They agrée that science students hâve to enjoy science and really make an effort to understand what
they are learning. "So, someone who does well in, like, physics or something, is someone who, like, who
understands the stuff, and, like, he gets, theres a gratification in understonding it and doing well, so...."
They also agrée that science takes hard work: most feel it takes more work than other programmes at
Cégep. The prestige of science has something to do with the fact that it has spécifie pre-requisites
that other programs do not and that it requires particular aptitudes. Andrei says: "You know Social
Science....Maybe l'm wrong but I think everyone can do it....l think that science is more with
intelligence....lts not just talking like in Social Science." There is not much discussion of superior gifted-
ness: Housein says that high achievement without work would mean someone was a genius. Pierre
and Subash say that the high achieving Cégep science student has to hâve a good background in
science. Ron stresses attitude:
Someone who has an attitude that they want to go out and they want to learn.
They want, like, they're prepared to look atthe material as a challenge instead of
a threat, because if you take it as a threat - and you, people start looking at it as
if it's above their heads, then you're finished.
There is a strong suggestion that calm and confidence are required for success, a point discussed at
greater length below. It is significont, however, how closely attitude and outlook has been, in their
minds, connected with achievement possibilités in the sciences. Housein tells us:
Math, Ireally, Idont like it a lot. That's my problem, though....Well, for me psycho-
logically, my only, like, when Iget in the calculus class, l'm like Oh boy!, you know.
But then when Iget in the other classes, l'm like, Okay, we're going to be doing
something new today. It might be fun, it might not, you know. But that's the risk
you take.
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Some of the students question the science curriculum and some do not. Those who do not
say things like the following:
Iguess my assumption is that thèse, Imean, those courses are basically are the
basics for the whole gênerai field ofscience and, because Imean, let's say if you
go into, you know, biology, you're going to be you know, you're going to be into
the différent things like chemistry, biology itself, and l'm not exactiy, myself, l'm not
sure exactiy where math and physics come in, but l'm sure they do come in some
where, and so same for, you know, for certain types of doctor. So, I just, Imean, I
accept and Idont, Idont really feel like l'm wasting my time because l'm learning
something you know....
On the other hand, one encounters statements such as the following:
Oh, Ialways ask myself this question. Like, if Iwanted to go into the médical, what
am Idoing English, or, like, physics and chemistry which really Ido not like? Like,
why am Idoing calculus? Idont need calculus if l'm going into dentistry....what am
Idoing with English and French, which Itook as an option, or gym or, you know,
like, humanities?...Even though Iam enjoying it but Ireally do not, Ido not need,
like, ail Ineed is, like, scrape the surface of it, and calculus. Idont need, like, to
get deep into it, so....Oh, l'm a very practical person.
Subash says that he used to question the curriculum a great deal more in high school than he now
does. "Everyone does that, like, especially if everyone's against the teacher, you know, like, and they
dont understand athing. Then obviously they're going to question it, NSir, why are we doing this?' you
know..." As to why he no longer does this, he says "because Iknow the stuff, why should Icomplain."
There seems to be very little vision of science as an integrated field of study. Housein and Ron are
almost able to articulate this lack of vision as a lacunae in the curriculum itself, inasmuch as they
appreciate whatever teaching they receive that connects their studies to the world around them, and
they long to be able to see thèse connections more frequently. Neither actually talb about subjects
Connecting with other subjects, however. When asked how science could be improved, they tend to
say: "Well, like thematerial is thesame, you can't change thematerial." Andrei and Housein refer tothe
need for teachers to be more sensitive to student needs (see more below). And Ron talb at length
about theheavy burden of study, and the intense stress that theserious science student can suffer (see
more below).
When asked questions about gender issues, thèse young men try very hard to find some
thing to say, but it is clear that the subject has not much captured their attention. Subash says, much
more frankly than the others: "It's like, Idont want to, like, worry about it...." Most are aware that their
teachers hâve been mainly men, but "like, who cares, you know." Only Andrei spéculâtes that this might
be due to nature, not nurture; Ron and Housein speak about socialized sexism which they déplore but
see as a disappearing phenomenon. Subash talb about women being sexist because they notice
issues of gender in English classes. Ron and Housein speak at some length about the différent styles of
men and women science students, how women do just as well as the men but make a lot less noise
about it. Pierre says that women students area lot more carefui, work harder, and take better notes.
He concludes: "ail women do good so wedont want to fool around." Ron and Housein say that women
teachers are more open with their feelings than the men, but they do not indicate which style they
prefer. Looking ahead at their own futures, they see no obstacles to their persistence in post-second-
ary éducation. When asked about marriage and family, they answer a rather unenthusiastic "Yeah,"
and look quite blank when asked ifthis désire interfères with or affects in any way at ail their career
plans.
3. Expérience
For a group that stresses theimportance of seriousness and hard work, they aresurprisingly
unforthcoming about study habits. Pierre and Subash talk about doing the homework, especially
problem solving, and reading their texts. Clearly, they do some studying, but it is difficult, at this point,
to get them to focus upon what they do, or how much of it. They much prefer to talk about teachers,
and how important it is for teachers to be clear, interesting, patient, and willing to contextualize their
material. In fact, they talk so much about teachersand so little about theirown habitsthat it isdifficult
not todraw theconclusion that they expect most of their learning totake place in the dassroom. Only
Pierre seems to be relatively uncritical of his teachers: so long as a teacher can answer his questions,
heis satisfied. "For me, when l'm bored it's because thesubject is boring," he says. He also says: "I never
had a close association with a teacher." The others hâve a distinctly différent point of view. Subash is
just beginning to like physics for the first time, and to understand it: he accounts for this in terms of a
teacher who is of the same ethnie background as himself, and with whom he has begun to feel some
kind of bond. Other students talk about developing newsubject préférences because of Vanier teach
ers they like a lot. Real difficulty with subject areas is also being laid at the feet of "bad" teachers, who
arehard to understand, teach the material "on too high a level", or behave in cruel and condescend-
ing ways which are discouraging to the class. They are full of praise for the teacher who manages to
make them feel they can ask a question even when no orie else is asking. Despite thealmost arrogant
wayin which thèse young men tendto talk about their abilities, theycan easily be intimidated in class,
and suffer much as a conséquence. Only Andrei critieizes his teachers for not knowing enough, for
making mistakes on the board, and for making errors while correcting papers. Even this criticism,
however, seems at least partially related to the hurt feelings of this young man who is used to being
singled out as a top chemistry student and teachers favôurite and who is, in the Science Plus class,
suffering from being surrounded by other equally clever and perhaps more mature high achievers.
From one point of view, considering the sheer amount of talk about teachers, we might describe them
asboth teacher-dependent andvery demanding students. However, their définition of a goodteacher
being as reasonable as it is, it is difficult to say that they ask too much. This group seems to hâve
arrived from high school with certain expectations of science teachers, and to be finding, as they did
in school, thatsome teachers live upto their expectations andsome do not. No one says thatCégep
teachers differ substantially from the teachers they hâve been used to, and Ron is quite critical of the
notion, often bruited around in the schools, that Cégep teachers dont care: "I think the teachers are
very supportive, actually...."
Ron is verycritical of sciencestudies for causing undue stress for students. The other students
do not talk critically about the demands of their programme in this way. They ail talk about nervous-
ness before and sometimes during tests, especially hard tests, or tests for which they are not properly
prepared. But they seem to feel that "everyone gets nervous in tests" and that theirtask issomehowto
control the nervousness so that it does not undermine their performance. Their talk is full of such
phrases as "I tryto think it is notobligatory what l'm doing, it's fun" or "I think if Ikeep it, if Ikeep it, that
attitude as a challenge" or "I start reading verses from the Koran to calm down, which is...l, very, it
makes, which renders me very calm". This latter student adds "See, I dont know, there's, like, some
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people that do very well, like, some people take it easy and do well, some people get excited and do
well. Ithink l'm oneof the people that getvery, very excited...." The need to control this "excitement" is
clear, however. They talk about being confident when they "know their stuff", and that when they
study, they usually "know their stuff".
For thèse science students, anxiety about the overall average is perhaps more acute than
anxiety about science results:
Yeah, and especially if you're going into a compétitive field. Not only about
science, but if you excel in science and you tend to ignore about your other
studies, which you consider less than important, and then you do bad, poorly in
those, your average is going to drop, and then you're going, you're really going
to get screwed up.
Probably ail thèse young men would agrée with Housein both hère and where he goes on to say: "l'm
not afraid of compétition and Ilove being Number One but if Ican't, l'm, like, l'm not going to kill
myself, you know." In gênerai, they are a bit négative about académie compétition, and they seem to
feel that compétition belongs on the playing field rather than in the educational arena: "Because, in
sports, the objective is competition....ln studies, thats not the objective. It's to learn." There shouidn't be
compétition, there shouidn't be. But there is." Most of them keep their eyes on the class average, and
feel gratified when they are well above it. Subash tells us he refrained from going on to Marianopolis
to avoid intense compétition, after experiencing quite heavy compétition in a private high school.
Andrei speabmost critically about compétition in the dassroom, yet it is clear from his talk that he is
the most compétitive of ail thèse students. He gives himself away on many occasions, such as in the
following statement: "Me, personally, Idont like competition....Because Iknow that Iknow better than
them. Everybody thinbthat he is a genius. But in....l know that Iknow five «mes better than them
None of thèse students is able to explore this distrust of compétition sufficiently to identify his fear of
losing.
It is striking to hear how isolating the initiation to Vanier has been for thèse young men,
many of whom arrived hère without any friends at ail. Most hâve managed quite well by the time of
the interviews, and most are very happy with the social connections they had made. Clearly, thèse
new friendships are very important to them. Ron and Housein are almost eestatic about the pleasure
of having found themselves comfortable at a large institution, having come from small high schools.
The delight at finding that ail ethnie groups can interact so comfortably and the pleasure in finding
dassroom situations where one can be oneself are made very clear. It is very difficult, however, to get
them to talk about the relationship between friendships and learning partnerships, or lab partner
ships, or situations where personal interactions are of some académie meaning. Many simply shrug off
the issue: you hâve to hâve a lab partner, so what's the big deal? Subash, who clearly loves people
and enjoys everyone, nevertheless talb extremely manipulatively about work partnerships: "....my
objective in, like, labs, is that to find someone who is, like, who knows more than me...." He goes on to
say:
Ilike people in general....l think it's better to work alone because that way you
won't run into any conflicts. It's like, because, like, that's how friendships, like, get
ruined. Because, like, there's a conflict, 'Yeah, why don't you do this work?' you
know....
Andrei, the Science Plus student, is saying somewhat the same thing when he remarb: "I like to work
in a partnership with somebody like a teacher who gives me something and not a student whom Itry
todrag with me." AH thèse students say they study alone. The overall effect of thèse somewhat contra-
dictory signais is ofa group of students having great difficulty integrating their affective relationships
with their académie lives. Clearly, they ail hâve friends - but the friends are, at this point, totally
separate from their very individualiste ambitions as science students.
C. INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
The différences among thèse young men has certainly deepened and widened over the
two year period. One similarity among them, however, is that four out of five show less interest in
science than they did atthe outset. Only Pierre says immediately that it has been "a challenge...getting
prepared for university and I feel that's the programme where you get the most work done and the
biggest challenge." He adds: "I think l'm curious." This student also talks about the pleasure of the
actual work of science:
Ilike trying to understand what Idont understand. If theteacher gives me twenty
numbers in the math book Iwon't like it to do them....No. It's just making me that
Iunderstand....Well, sometimes if Ireally work hard on a problem then l'Il forget
what time it is and how long it took to do it. Yeah, I lose a notion of time a
bit....When l'm doing the problems I completely forget whats around me l'm in
another part of the world when l'm doing my problems.
Subash does say that "it's fulfilling when you're doing it right. Like if you work on a problem and you
understand it and you're getting everything right then, in gênerai, that will give you a good feeling
because you understand it and you feel good about yourself." He says, however, that he has not felt
very motivated:
Because I think if I go into university l'Il be more motivated because l'm in my
concentrated field. You know what Imean? This wayit's understandable notto be
like thatmotivated. Like, the only motivation is todo well. Not to like learn more....You
know what I mean? Because in university you're going to do something that's
supposed to be of your interest and that's what should motivate you. And to do
well.
This sensé of their involvement in science as being a forced and unnatural one émerges elsewhere in
their discussion. Ron tries to explain as follows:
Another thing I realized is that when it comes to the sciences you hâve to de-
velop theability tostep outside ofwhat you're learning and look at it and appre-
ciate it. Because otherwise it hounds on you, and you dont appreciate it any
more.... Basically what l'm implying is that, for example, if you're looking at biol
ogy or you're looking at physics, let's say, you're looking at a problem, it gets so
technical and you hâve to remember ail those little formulas and how to use them
and when to use them and why to use them....Or, biology, you hâve to know
which chemicals react and how theyreact and that's whereyou're knowledge of
chemistry hasto come in and you're not really used to itor not prepared for it, it
just gets very tedious. You know? It's very technical. When it gets too technical for
me, at least, Ican'tappreciate it. Icould appreciate it, but Ihâve to remember to
do that [stand back].
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Housein seems to speak for most of the group when he says: "It's rare to find someone who really
enjoys it....Because its hard work." Except for Pierre, as quoted above, and even he has to almost
contradict himself when he talb about getting caught up in the problem solving, there is nota sensé
among thèse students that the hard work has been invigorating or deeply satisfying. Housein says:
"Frankly, l'm not really, really interested in science but since Iconsider my décision to be a smart one,
Idecided to go into science because, frankly, with a science degree, it opens the doors aswide as it
can." Even Andrei, who entered science because of his love of chemistry, gives very instrumental
answers this time about his interests: "And l'm in Science Plus and l'm not doing that bad so it shows
that Ihâve some potential and so it would be not smart for me just to go into arts and not science."
As before, ail thèse young men seem to be much more caught up in career plans than in
their interests, and their career planning is often intensely practical. Some are still recognizing, appre-
ciating and/or resisting family influences, whether of spécifie advice or gênerai désire bythe family to
see the young person achieve. Housein has decided against dentistry ("you were like in someones
face and ail the things flying and Ididn't really like that aspect"), has applied to medicine ("at McGill
and they're processing my file and hopefully well see...), and has also applied to engineering at
Concordia ("I got accepted in engineering, civil engineering, and l'm planning to go"). There is a
strange paradox to the fact that he préfaces ail thèse remarb with the confession that he is not much
interested in science. But, as he says: "If Idont like it suppose the first semester l'Il transfer to business.
That way l'Il hâve my math. And, Ican transfer to any field Iwant." He is also considering a retum to
work as an engineer in the middie east where hesees greater chance of prosperity than in Québec.
This strategizing is more extrême than that ofthe other students, but it is, in many ways, typical. Hère
iswhat Andrei says:
I saw it - chemistry - was getting too much hard while biology was for instance
somehow seemed...and so Iwas trying to become more interested in biology. At
least, after talking to my friends....l'm going into medicine, l'm trying to get into
medicine and it was also a factor.... When I thought about getting into marine
chemistry there really wasn't much to do there. For example, people told me that
if you become a doctor it's very hard not to find a job. A job is almost guaranteed.
His motivation does include some human orientation:
I definitely dont want to be a closed-in scientist....Because being a chemist is
staying in a room and working with chemicals and slides and papers, while being
a doctor is talking to people....You know? It's much more interesting.
Ron, who, in his initial interview, said he was good with people, re-iterates his sensé that he is a
"people person. Iknow definitely in my career l'd rather interact with people than to be behind in a
lab so to speak. "Thèse two expressions of social interests do not seem to include social conscience
or fully actualized caring motivations, though it is difficult to be sure of this. Ron and Subash hâve not
applied for medicine, but for psychology. Both hâve carefully worked out a plan to take the bachelors
degree and then apply to medicine. Ron is considering sports medicine, Subash psychiatry. Ron sees
his choice as still a means to keeping his options open: "I mean if l'd give toward psychology at this
stage, Imean who's to say if maybe my last year of the undergraduate, it's like Imight go more toward
Social." Neither of thèse two students articulâtes his reasons for not applying to medicine now (see
discussion of Marb, below). Only Pierre has simple answers to questions about career plans: "l'm
going into Mechanical Engineering." His reasons? "Problem solving." Why has he abandoned medi
cine? "I wouldn't like seeing an old man die or sick children."
This very carefui career planning seems to be something they feel they must do, and much
thinking and research goes into it. But the language used to describe this process suggests how
pressured he feels, and how this pressure is experienced as an obligation:
Because Ithink by now Ishould hâve a plan of what Iwant to do and stick to it.
Ihove to be confident in my choice. Because now if l'm thinking of other things
then its going toaffect....You know? l've got tobe sure what Iwant todo so Ican
do it well. Do you know what I mean?
Thèse students are not really able to pinpoint the forces that are pushing them at this point. Andrei
admits that "for my whole life Iwas just a child so Ican't say if l'm changing because I never did
anything else but science." This rather charming if not very articulate remark perhaps says more than
is first apparent: thèse directions and décisions are, on some level, unexamined, however complex the
surface-level planning of thèse young men appears to be. There is a driven-ness hère which none has
been able to either resist or explore.
The outside interests in sports hâve continued and if anything intensified for thèse young
men. Four out of the five hâve become involved in Vanier or community teams - football, swimming,
soccer, wrestling, volleyball, hockey. They see thèse activities as extremely important, but in no way
related to their studies. It is clear they ail take time for what they also call their social life, going "out"
with friends. Subash talb about liking reading marginally better than he used to and Ron, who de-
scribed an interest in writing poetry and church young peoples' groups in the first interview, still does
thèse things, though to a lesser extent. Housein has begun to take avery important rôle in running the
family business: "It's récent because my brother left and Ihâve to take care of it. Ithink from now on
it's going to bea daily thing....Yeah, Ilove doing it. That's the fun, it's being responsible." He agrées it
is time consuming:
But no, Itry to find time todo my studies and take care of my family and not hâve
my family be offended by me going out or you're not paying attention to us,
you're always with your friends....l try to fit everything together and I think l'm
doing a pretty good job.
Interestingly enough, none of thèse students complains about not having time to keep up his interests.
Ron, the only one who does not talk about team sports, has begun to do weights and talb about the
process as follows:
At the beginning of last year, I started to go to the gym more and I started to
really enjoy the benefits. The benefits I found were, on the minimal scale, were
the physical benefits, but Iguess on the more important optimal scale was more
the psychological benefits. Things like increased self-esteem, motivation, a lot of
discipline. You know, with the discipline that l've learned from that l've been able
to really, you know, try to keep healthy nutritional habits.Jt's helped memotivate
myself for school and Ijust basically enjoy thebenefits that Igotand that's where
the interest and curiosity of not only keeping itasa hobby but potentially check-
ing into seeing what careers are out there connected with it.
He is the only student who really connects his interests to his life-plans, as heconsiders the possibility
of sports medicine. He is now, however,at this end point of his Cégep studies, more like the other
young men than he used to be, in Connecting physical activity with his gênerai sensé of well-being
and in making certain that his schedule allows time for it.
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Astriking change has taken place over the two years in thèse young mens attitudes to their
non-science subjects. They ail talk about enjoying English and humanities courses of various kinds.
Sometimes the interest seems to reflect a scientific or technical course focus, such as the mention ofa
humanities course in logic and an English teacher that, in two différent courses, has really shown the
student what he considers a fool-proof method of writing an essay. Often, however, the interest in
thèse required, non-science courses seems to be intrinsic: "Sciences hâve, let's say, helped myself to
appreciate, you know, the physical world. But the humanities, English and psychology hâve helped me
to appreciate and understand myself as well as the more social aspect of the world." Occasionally we
get a sensé that thèse subjects and complementary courses hâve been easier than science courses for
them ("Social science is something that any person can like analyze because....lt doesn't take as much
probably starting or something. Its just understonding and you dont hâve to know....You dont hâve to
hâve this background to understand social science...."), that classes hâve been less formai, and that
they hâve felt superior to many of the other students ("I really know a lot more than the students do
and that's why Ifeel comfortable in the class"). Of ail the so-called non-science courses, however, their
overall favôurite is psychology, which most hâve taken and which they feel is the most scientific. Their
marks in thèse non-science courses are generally good, often higher than their science marks. Thisfact does not seem to hâve suggested reconsidering their future plans, however.
Ail of thèse students say they are "quite satisfied" with their marks. When questioned more
specifically, they do acknowledge some quite low and even borderline grades, révélations they quicklyfollow with comments such as the following: "Had Inot done so poorly in third semester, Idont think
would hâve ....Like maybe like in university Iwould hâve realized. But, then, Ithink it would affect me
more. Like it would be more négative." Ron, having admitted with great difficulty that he got two marks
of 60, says:
But l'm not....At the same time, l'm not entirely disappointed in them. Imean the
way Ilook at them really is just indicators. Itry not to put too much hope or....l try
not to put too much into marks per se. You know? If Iget a75 then l'm happy. As
long as it in some way tells mewhat I like.
Pierre says: "Like some marks might not show how well....Well, obviously if you hâve a 90 it's because
you understood, but sometimes a75..." In some ways, thèse are improved attitudes to marks. Acertain
amount of self-acceptance has taken place in the two years. As Ron says:" Iwas in asmall high school,
and you know, Ifelt as though Iwas one of the top students in high school. Then coming hère it was
kind of achange because in asensé Ihad to adjust to the fact that Icouldn't be the only one on top'
so to speak." Andrei, whose initial discussions about marks and abilities were quite arrogant and who
was furious with Vanier teachers for not giving him 90s and 100's, has this to say now:
Especially two weeks ago when Igot back my biology exam....Because it was a
lab exam and in my first semester Igot 60 in my first lab exam and Ifailed my
second lab exam...but Iwasn't really good in that. You know? So when Istudied
for the exam and Igot a90it feels good. So Ican do my physiology and stuff like
that. Ididn't really get upset with the marks, it doesn't matter. Even if Iget a 70
and the teacher says It's very good that you know this. You know? It feels really
good to me. Just the fact that I improved a lot.
This student seems to realize that he hasn't much chance of being accepted by McGill Médical
School with his 82 Cégep average. The other students, however, seem not to be confronting the
discrepancy between their académie achievement and their career goals. Housein, the other appli-
cant to medicine actually has an average in the low 70s in his science subjects, yet speaks hopefully
about McGill "reviewing my file." The two who hâve not applied to medicine, but are intending to
apply from university, also hâve science averages in the low 70's: they do not say that marks hâve
deterred thèse applications, nor do they acknowledge that the low marks may be indicators that
medicine might never bea real possibilité It appears, therefore, that they still hâve a distance to go in
self-awareness and realism about their behaviour and/or abilities. It does not occur to them that their
higher marks in non-science subjects (aside from psychology) might be indicators that they might alter
their future study plans.
2. Attitude
Subject préférences hâve changed a certain amount since the first interview, and, in gên
erai, seem to reflect and/or direct the university programmes they are choosing. Only Pierre says he
likes physics: his choice of engineering is partially dictated by this enjoyment. AH the rest hâve found
physics hard, "inanimate", "too theoretical", "dead", "too technical", and so on. Three blâme their
teachers; the fourth says his dislike is just for the subject. Housein says:
It's not something you can touch, you can't see and that aspect of it Idont like.
But physics, the subject, is interesting...that is...the laws....But ...we've been studying
like electric waves and magnetic waves and you can't see that and you can't
really understand what it is. Whereas in biology like you hâve what you're study
ing and in chemistry, you mix thèse two things and you come up with what you're
looking for. But in physics, it's not exactiy the same. You only get the results and
from what you've learned you assess that it's right.
Ron says that he has to see how a subject connects to him, how itaffects him, before itcomes alive for
him, and that rarely happens for him with physics. A great enjoyment ofbiology is now in évidence in
ail those who dislike physics. Subash tells us:
Just the other day Iwasreading and Iwasamazed. You know? Someof the stuff.
Like if Ihad my bio textbook with me, l'd show you this picture; it totally freaked
me out. Like Iwas onthe métro reading and Isaw some woman and I just had to
show her. You know? Because it was incredible. Like it's stuff that's amazing. You
know?
Ron sums up his feelings this way:
In 401 a lot of ithas to do with humans and now l'm raving about itbecause for
me this is what makes it interesting. When it applies to humans, let's say, that's
where it catches my interest and that's part of the reason why I feel comfortable
with psychology.
Andrei has clearly redirected his interests to suit his career path: like, Iwant to choose a career in
medicine and thats why now l'm more interested in biology." Of other science subjects he says: "So
when Iconcentroted onbecoming a doctor ail of this is uninteresting." Most of them hâve rather liked
their mathematics courses; several hâve been surprised, since they did not expect to do so. They do
not talk about getting higher marks in math, but they seem to hâve found it easier than physics. Subash
is very clear: "To tell you the truth the only favôurite subjects were theones Iactually did well in" and
"Its also because I found it (math) easy and thats why I liked it." Thèse statements are later contra-
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dicted by his enthusiastic outbursts about biology, in which he is not getting very high marks, but his
rather flippant statements about préférences and easy marks are not entirely uncharacteristic of this
group of students who do not, on the whole, really enjoy hard work.
Thèse young men continue to feel that the science programme is the hardest, the most
complicated, the most demanding, the most serious, and the most prestigious ofthe choices atCégep.
If anything, they are more certain of this now than at the beginning. "Science is not supposed to be
fun," says Housein. As to what it takes to succeed, they are equally clear about the time, interest,
commitment, curiosity, ambition, initiative, independence, organization, détermination, maturity and
good study habits that genuine success in science demands. When asked to compare himself with his
non-science friends on the football team, Pierre simply says: "I think it's their background. Ithink when
they were younger they weren't taking school seriously and...." This and other comments suggest a
sensé in which good science students come to Cégep with certain advantages, certainly in terms of
attitudes. Housein talks about good science students as follows:
From what I know of the students, the North American student, they're consid-
ered as nerds. But where Icome from, and, which is the logical perspective, I
hâve great respect for thèse people because they're very disciplined, Ifind. They
go home, they do their homework on a daily basis, they're always up to date with
the teacher and they participate in class. They know what's happening. See,
once you dont know what's happenjng....Like you try hard and you want the
teacher to see you and ask you a question....Whereas, no, they're involved, and
they know what's happening. It's true that you might hâve to make a couple of
sacrifices, which are not really important - like going out or watching TV - but in
this society, Ifind that if you dont do that, you're acaveman or something. But for
me Ihâve great respect for thèse people. It's hard. It's hard to maintain and like
keep up your work on athree-month basis. Even like over the holidays, they study
to keep up. Ihâve great respect for them.
There is much to be noted in this remark. This student, who is from the middie east, may be reflecting
the overt attitude ofnon-science students to science students when he says good students are seen as
nerds, but he is not reflecting the attitudes of his peers in this group. They too respect the good student.
Ron and Andrei do, however, comment that it is important not to become too narrowly focused on
science to the exclusion of life. Perhaps that is at least a part of what Housein has noticed, the
woriness with which intense focus upon studies is viewed. But ail thèse students say they wish they
hâve been studying harder and more consistently, even Housein himself, and none of them can really
explain why they hâve not done so.
An overall vision of science asa field of study is not very much discussed, but some of thèse
students do seem to hâve gained some perspective on this matter. As Subash says: "l'd say as I
progressed the material integrated more. But it still seemed separate. Like not as an entire unit." He
has his own vision of what is scientific:
l'd view something like biology as more of a science. You knowwhat Imean? ... I
see more of the scientific aspect of it....Whereas....Like physics and chemistry is
just....Actually organic is also more of a science....Because ifs conceptual. Thats
why. So it makes you think. Versus physics which is more practical. Like you're
working on problems and it's still scientific but....Because when you hâve to un
derstand the concepts, like, the conceptual, it's more scientific because....Well,
that's the way I see it.
It is difficult to imagine why this student thinks biology is more conceptual, but it is possible that he has
not been able to deal with physics concepts, and can only see that particular branch of science as
problem-solving. Ron makes a somewhat wider définition of the scientific:
l'd say it's the in-depth type of I guess analysis of looking at différent things in
nature both with organisms themselves and well - living things and non-living
things - in form of how chemicals react and how they ail work. And the physical
plan about, you know....and mechanics and things and electricity. Science en-
compasses everything about the world itself and what it means.
Andrei says: "It is mainly the study of those scientific fields, the ones that want to explain life or try to
solve the problems around us, that are involved in the scientific field most spécifie." Pierre defines
science as "Progress. Pushing further the limits of everything like in medicine or finding newtreatment
or engineering....lt's pushing the limits." About the study of science, he says: "It's preparing you. It's
pushing your own limits." Aside from feeling that perhaps too intense an involvement in science might
make them narrow ( see above), thèse students are completely without a critique of the field or
discipline. They critieize teachers and they critieize themselves (see below for discussion of both thèse
items), but they seem to view the field and the programme as so utterly sacrosanct that they do not
even begin to deconstruct it. When they talk about its difficulty, they can only talk about how one has
to learn to deal with that difficulty; never do they say it is "too" hard, or that it ought to be changed.
Gender issues are still not of much interest to thèse students. Three speak of recognizing
that science has been maie dominated and that they themselves hâve been advantaged bythis fact.
Subash jokes about affirmative action as possibly disadvantaging him and then says he hardy ever
thinks about it. Pierre notices how so many women students hâve turned to Health Science, while he
has turned to Pure and Applied. "I dont know if they're more.... Idont know if they tend to learn by
heart most of them or they're not into problem solving....Or they tend to like working with people more
than Ido." None talk about sexism at Vanier: indeed, Housein speaks glowingly about the anti-sexist,
anti-racist teachers whom he has so much admired at Vanier. Again, ail say they see themselves
married with families in the future, but thequestion itself is a conversation-stopper: itdoes not interest
them at ail.
3. Expérience
They are, however, much more willing to discuss their study habits than they were the first
time around. There is now a range of attitudes on whether it is important to do homework that is not
to be "handed in". Most feel this may be a route to greater success, but they cannot really make
themselves do it. Two explain this lack of regular disciplined not-demanded-by-teacher work as lazi-
ness; Subash says he sees no point in doing work too far away from tests, for fear he will forget the
material. Indeed, ail but Pierre, who does appear to do work on a very regular basis, whether
required to by teachers or not, ail but he say they organize their time around preparing for tests and
doing formai assignments. Even this orientation seems to keep most of them quite busy: ail but Andrei
(who says he often does nothing even for tests and sometimes still gets 90s in certain subjects) seem
to work on something just about every night and certainly for part of the weekend. They describe
doing many problems sometimes many times over, reading their texts, going over notes, memorizing
biology, and preparing written assignments for English and humanities. Subash, who talks about being
"much more focused" than heused to be,and about having learned to"organize my time," is staying up
very late at night - notbecause he can't get the work done in the normal work day and evening, but
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because he is also determined to do what he "wants to do" (clearly not studying), as well. He doesn't
seem to feel there is anything wrong with this pattern, which he appears to hâve picked up from his
brother who is in university. AH of them, even and perhaps especially Andrei who still sometimes does
nothing, say they are working three and four times as hard now as they did when they entered
Cégep. When asked about their dassroom learning, it appears that none of thèse students takes a
very active rôle in the science dassroom. More than one of them say things such as this: "l'm not one
of those guys that's going to go, I hâve the answer and I want to show..." It is clear that they
participate in their non-science subject classes, but less in science. Some of this lack of participation
is explained by a feeling that discussion is inappropriate in science subjects whereas other subjects
are not real knowledge but more a matter of opinion, but Subash may be speaking for more than
himself when he explains his silence by his habit ofworking only for tests. When asked what kind ofa
learner, active or passive, he is in the dassroom, he says:
Idonteven know if l'm a learner. It dépends. Most of thetime if l'm behind....Like,
if Idont do the work, because Iknow Ican handle it, l'm just there copying notes,
doing it properly, taking notes on what he's saying so that when l'm actually
goingto do the work, l'Il hâve itaitthere.... l'm notafraid to ask. But if Idont hâve
any questions or if Ican't follow because Ihaven't done the work then Iwon't.
Given thèse study behaviours, it is easy to see why thèse young men continue to be very
dépendent upon the clarity and contextualizing ability of the teacher. As Housein says: "I really,
frankly, think that it is the teacher that makes the subject and not the subject that makes the teacher....l
wait for the teacher to teach me and Idépend on what he's teaching to learn." They do not talk as
much about being intimidated or hurt by their teachers as they did in the first interview, but they are
quick to point out that far too many ofthe teachers teach "way above the level ofthe class" and others
"just follow the book" and do not offer anything helpful to the student who is trying to understand.
About tough teachers, they talk rather appreciatively: "But her notes are great and I follow and I
understand" and "What Ireally appreciate from her is that Iknow she's going to prepare....Help to
prépare me for university." Housein, however, points out the unfairness ofhaving teachers ofthe same
subject with différent standards: "It's like 100% dépendent on the teacher itself and so if you're lucky
enough to hâve an easy teacher then good for you, you hâve the high marks. But if you hâve a hard
teacher then you're going to be like having difficulty. " When asked about their favôurite Cégep
teachers, some cannot, at least at first, think of any, and are still talking about their high school
teachers in nostalgie ways. Subash, however, does single out two teachers he liked especially: one
humanities teacher of his own ethnie origin who took a particular interest in him and a math teacher
who was friendly outside the dassroom. In gênerai, however, there does notseem to hâve been much
bonding or role-modelling in thèse teacher-student relationships. Thèse students want to do aswell as
they can, without undue stress or discomfort: they therefore appreciate good teachers who are gen-
erally pleasant and fair to them.
AH thèse students seem to hove suffered some anxiety about their studies and points of self-
recrimination about low achievements. What is most interesting, however, is the language they used to
describe thèse expériences and the way they hâve dealt with them. Subash goes on at length about
his astonishment when he discovered in third semester that he was so nervous about passing a physics
final that he was "literally shaking."
Iwas nervous. Like l've never been nervous....Like Ihear people talk about it ail
thetime. 'Yeah, Ineed a 70 to pass.' Iused to hear people saying that and like l'd
laugh....But last semester I found myself almost like one of those people.
About the current semester, however, when the pressure has been less, he says of himself "I just take
things nonchalantly." Housein explains académie nerves asa gênerai nervousness that "kind of runs in
the family....Whenever there's a big occasion l'm nervous. That's just how Iam. Like, Ithink, that Itake
news, good and bad, in a good way, but the few instants before l'm like sweating and...That's just my
personality." Yet hedoes not seem to mind this feeling. He says: "I find it exhilarating because Itake it
asa challenge and there's no onethat's going to make me fail - not this class and not for this teacher
- and so l'Il do better. Like Ineed a motive to pump myself." Andrei says of a period when hewas not
doing well: "I was saying Why can't Ido so good? You know? Iwas furious. Isaid, probably something
is wrong, Idont know. I just let it go and dont worry." One of the interesting points that émerges from
thèse remarks is how hard thèse young men fight to keep their composure and to control their néga
tive feelings. They think of past achievements, often those of high school,and they say over and over
to themselves and others things like: "I know Ican do it" or "I know what l'm able to do" or " I never
give up, Inever give up." When bad results come, they may react momentarily with "maybe l'm stupid"
but they rush on to say "But no, Istill blâme myself for it because Iknow Icould hâve studied more" or
"I know Icould get straight 90's. Iknow how to do it." Confidence goes up and down with their results,
but they work on their confidence almost like body building -and they ail find ways to cope, even Ron
who confesses, a little shamefacedly, that sometimes he catches himself playing the "dummy" to help
neutralize and distance feelings of disappointment about his achievement.
About compétition, too, most would agrée with Ron who says: "I myself hâve tried to sepa
rate myself from it and not get myself ail cooped up with 'Oh, l've got to be the best." It is the word
"separate" hère that gives the student away: if hecould be the top, it is clear from his discourse, that
he would not hâve to "separate" from feelings of compétition. As he says, after being a top student in
high school, in Cégep, where he is not, "I had to adapt." And so he "tells" himself it "isn't that important".
Students whose achievements hâve been greater than this students hâve tried to be"among the top",
or "within the average" but it is notable that none of them now talks about being "at the top": they
seem to hâve adjusted their sights to suit the reality of their performance. To strive for more is to feel
"cooped up": involved in painful feelings which they seem to work very hard to avoid. The mechanism
has its weaknesses, however, as one hears in remarks such as "Hey, Imean Idont need to betop in,
you know, anything but what I want to become. So for me what l've discovered is that I like certain
things more than other things...." One can see why the word "separate myself" expresses so eloquently
the expérience this student has to force himself to go through: on the one hand, compétitive individu-
alism seems to bealmost inscribed in the bodies of thèse young men; on the other hand, avoiding the
painful feelings associated with both the possibility and the reality of failure to reach the desired goals
seems to be an absolute requirement, perhaps more important than reaching those goals themselves.
Overt discussion of compétition with thèse students goes around in circles: "I grew up with compétition
but Idont like to be compétitive" and "I dont know, maybe more and more in life and the career
becomes important, probably, you will become more encouraged to be like compétitive" and "The
purpose in science shouidn't be compétitive it should be....Like... everybody should be interacting" and
"In académies, compétition shouidn't be there. It's there but if you want an idéal situation it shouidn't"
but "Yeah, it gives a challenge."
Thèse students are much more likely to talk in this closing interview about the ways in which
relationships with other students hâve helped them with their work. Only Housein still talks at length
about how distracting he finds it to work with others, but even he makes it clear that he has hved
doing labs, "the fun aspect of science" and that he has found ail his partners "very nice, décent
people, who were willing to do the work and who are willing to take the time...." Most would agrée
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with this student that serious study is best done alone, but most do talk about checking things out with
other students, feeling very comforted by knowing others are in the same boat, and passing on some
hard won insight to another struggling student. There is some real measure of feeling attached to
thèse expériences; they are instrumental, but they are at least partially %felt'. They seem much less
guarded than they were before. Subash actually says: "I love helping people" this time, whereas in his
first interview he was just looking for someone who knew more than he. AH of them hâve enjoyed their
lab partnerships: there are no complaints atail. However, it is when weexamine their ruminations that
thèse expériences seem to carry with them some of the old séparation of friendship and compétitive
individualisai. Ron and Subash consider why it is they hâve liked having friends in the science pro
gramme. Ron seems to be saying it is better to associate with people who hâve interests and goals in
common with ones own, but he does not say why. Subash ranges over a much broader territory:
But l've given some thought and Ilike wondered. Because if it were a girlfriend or
something, it would matter if she was in science or not. ...Because Ithink your
interests would betotally différent. That's what Ithink. That's what Ifind. l've given
ita lot of thought. Ithink it's like if shewere in science then it would be différent.
Yeah, because her focus would bedifferenL.See, l'm still thinking....! think it's more
of being focused....Because Ithink they really know what they want to do....Like,
l'm thinking. Isn't that important to everyone? You know? Because how can you
be with someone or be friends with someone or like with someone who is
unmotivated, unfocused, who has no....Who doesn't want to be anything or any
one? You know what Imean? Like, l'm thinking, 'Dont you want to do something
with your life' You know? Isn't that natural for everyone? Like, if you know some
one who's like that then that changes your own attitude and has an effect on you.
So that's why.
There are so many things going on hère: awish to share interests, awish to share seriousness, a need
to be supported, a fear of being undermined, and so on. This is a far cry from the absolute séparation
of study and relationships about which thèse students first talked, but there is still some difficulty in
working out how instrumental and affective needs can be satisfied in arelationship. This is acomplex
matter, and this student,in trying to deal with it, shows some real intellectual courage and a good deal
of worry as well. Why the young men of our sample hâve such difficulty sorting through individualistic
needs, work relationships, and affective relationships is still something of a mystery to us as well.
Pierre concludes by saying that he wishes he had not had to go to Cégep, but gone direct
to university. Since this is a student who has made profound realizations about himself and the inap-
propriateness of médical studies for him, personally, it is hard to imagine what his first years of
university would hâve been like without the Cégep interlude. AH the others acknowledge the impor
tance of what they hâve experienced, in terms of their science learning, their developing independ-
ence, the discovery of their areas of interest, the friends they hâve made, and the expanded horizons
they hâve gained by studying subjects other than science. The following remark captures some of the
overt and covert attitudes of thèse young men at the conclusion of their studies:
Cégep in gênerai - a good expérience. Imade a lot of friends, a lot of friends
which is what counts. l'm more focused in knowing what Ihâve to do and what I
should expect at about the end of university. So l'm prepared. I know it's not
going to be easy and Iknow what Ihâve to do and Iknow there's a lot of work
to do. I know I hâve to be organized and I better not get behind and l'm not
going to let myself. And, also, Ihâve to hâve fun at the same time. Otherwise it's
useless. What's the use of doing anything, right?
VI. STUDENTS IN SCIENCE ACCESS:
TWO SWITCHES, TWO PUTATIVE PERSISTERS
A. SUMMARY
This group is looked at as a unit despite the fact that two quite différent persistence pat
terns émerge: two students who change to another programme in second semester and two who
move through the Science Access remédiai entry programme into Health Science and finish their
DECs in science. As a group, however, they afford us anopportunity to follow theCégep lives of four
rather low achieving students, and in that respect they show us how différent are theexpériences and
attitudes of poor students when compared to some of the excellent students in our sample.
Thèse students hâve various degrees of interest in science, but no clear career goals and
almost no positive school expériences in studying science. Their chief motivation seems to come from
an ambition to gain university entrance in something fairly broadly acceptable for a number of
différent university fields. They hâve ail been encouraged, three even pushed by families who hâve
very modest educational backgrounds. They talk about rather low science marks, poor study habits,
and very bad expériences with teachers: we hâve a strong sensé of students who persist in school
despite the low degree of satisfaction it affords them. It is notable also that this group does not
identify math ability as the key to their choice of science: in fact, they talk rather critically about their
math compétence, and identify difficulties with other subjects so as to suggest that abstract thought is
much beyond them. It is also notable that ail this négative material seems to be totally disconnected
from their rather ambitious plans for future studies. They ail hâve a wide range of outside interests,
however, as well as quite an informed view of what science is about, and some gender awareness.
Anxiety has been felt by the women and not the men, and compétition has been left behind in high
school. The women seem to enjoy friendships connected with study, whereas the men just talk about
good social life.
The second interviews show us two very différent reactions to poor achievement: the stu
dents who switch out are following their sensé of what they can do better and where they are
happier. They prefer not only the content ofSocial Science and Commerce courses but the pace, the
teacher willingness to repeat explanations and the reduced emphasis on exams. They do not say they
dislike science, but they do not talk about positive expériences with achievement, teachers or subject
matter. Study habits do not seem much changed among thèse students who hâve switched, but they
are doing better in their new programme courses. They continue to hâve high aspirations for the
future, still a bit unrealistic, given the médiocre marks they hâve. One student has continued to develop
in gender awareness, whereas the other has not developed any at ail. Attitudes to peers hâve not
changed.
The students who hâve chosen to continue in science are both from families who hâve
pressured them to do so. For the man, family pressure is paramount: he would really rather be follow
ing his interest in cartooning, but the family does not approve. The woman still has grandiose plans for
the future, very much motivated by parents who both fault themselves for being "only nurses". The wide
range of interests is still there, as well as enthusiasm for non-science subjects taken at Cégep. Their
expériences in the sciences hâve not been very good, however: they hâve not done well, failing a
number of subjects, sometimes more than once, and obtaining averages in the sixties or below. They
are not happy with their grades, and the woman in particular is very distressed and puzzled by her
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lack of achievement. The maie student really does not do much work, though he is indined to think he
does. In their behaviour, they both try to emulate what they see as admirable: the woman student
works ail the time, and the maie student tries to dabble in extra-curricular science reading and a wide
range of activities. The woman student suffers from acute anxiety, sometimes despair; the man works
by déniai. We find thèse students very locked into stéréotypes and models, perhaps because their
persistence is so motivated by external factors. When assessing the value of their life at Cégep, they
both single out expériences which hâve nothing to do with science. It is almost shocking to see them
persist, since their behaviour seems to deny experiential and intrinsic knowledge that they are really
better and happier in other subject areas. Perhaps of any of the students, then, they are the most
obvious victims ofthe elitism ofscience, and the pressure to prove oneself worthy ofa science éduca
tion. And since they hâve never done very well in school, they do not know how to use achievement
factors to help guide their future choices.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
Thèse students cite the practical reasons for entering science, the keeping the doors open
philosophy that is common among many other students. Three ofthe four do, however, describe a real
interest in various parts ofthe field: Gord describes taking apart electronic devices at 13 months; and
Carmen recalls asking for chemistry sets as gifts - "Just mixing following instruction or sometimes I
wouldn't follow instructions. I just liked mixing stuff. l'd be in the tub and just water would set me into
that"; Sam says: "I took science because it explained why things are the way they are" and watches
science programs on TV. Oddly enough, this last student tempers thèse remarks with a real lack of
enthusiasm about studying science at this stage: "Once you get into university it starts getting very
interesting. Ithink l'Il stick with it. It's not really a problem." Stephana gives asher reasons that she has
been in "high math" and liked the science labs. Since ail thèse students talk often about their wish to
go to university, it seems that they hâve quite ambitious educational goals, despite rather low entrance
grades which caused the science programme directors to feel they required some remédiai work.
Most do not complain about being placed in Science Access rather than in the regular program
(Stephana is least happy, saying "I felt like killing my math teacher"), but neither hâve they in any way
adjusted their attitudes and expectations to this potentially discouraging placement.
Remarkable among them, however, and setting them apart from other science students, is
a vagueness bordering on ignorance regarding possible careers. They say, as hâve many others in
both science streams, that science is the best place to beif you hâve no idea what you want to do, but
their discussion ofthis indécision is différent from that of other students: it is not a matter of being torn
by différent interests, but lack of focus. Carmen says: "I do hâve some idea of what I want to
do....Architecture, engineering, bio-chemistry or medicine." If she does not go on in science, she will do
marketing, administration or accounting. Her remarks sound to us like a lesson plan picked up from a
high school careers counsellor, lists of options that so far mean little to her. Sam says that if hedoesn't
go on in science he will go on in art or architecture, as if he does not know that architecture is actually
applied science. Stephana says what she really wants to do is law, but that she fears she might never
get a job. Gord, who first seems to hâve described natural engineering interests in how things are put
together, is very tentative about becoming anengineer. None of this vagueness seems tobother them:
Sam thinks of seeing a counsellor, but hasn't got around to it.
It is notsurprising that thèserelatively low achieving students hâve notbeen encouraged to
continue in science by their school expériences, but by their families. Stephana does talk about pro
grammes in her high school to encourage women toenter science, but she thinks they often came too
late for the students who might profit from them (Secondary IV Secondary V): she does not say
whether they influenced her, and it is impossible to tell whether they hâve, since she refers to them so
casually and critically. None of the parents of thèse students is involved in the sciences. Two of the
fathers are small business men, one is a public school teacher, and one is a nurse. AH but the teacher
seem to be actively encouraging the pursuit of science as a route to success, and none of the students
complains of thèse parental attitudes. The strongest family persuasion seems toexist for Carmen and
Sam. Carmen says: "I told him I might be changing programmes and he's like, What!! He's set on
science and if Idont take science -ooooh... he's going to be on my back." She also says: "I think my
Dad sort ofregrets that hedidn't make it into medicine. He's just in nursing so he's trying to pressure me
to do better than him." Of her mother she says "She's also a nurse. So the two of them think Iought to.
But my mother pushed more...." Sam cites ail his undes and brothers who hâve gone into science and
says that his grandparents, with whom he lives in Canada, are actively interested in his success in
science. Stephana says of her immigrant father: "My father was happy when he found out....At first he
didn't know what it was. Then I told him and he goes, Ah, yeah, good." The family is particularly
pleased with her plans since her brother has not done well in school. Gord does not feel at ail
pressured by parents, nor particularly influenced by them. Interestingly, however, hedoes say that if
he did not go on in engineering he would take geography: his father is a geography teacher. He also
says, in relation to a discussion of an Electrotech programme which seems, on the one hand, to offer
the hands-on expériences he loves, that he wants "a little bit more, so, in a way of académie back
ground" because "I plan on going to university."
AH of thèse students hâve a wide range of interests and pursue hobbies outside of school.
Two like to draw; one writes short stories; two enjoy "hacking around" with computers; one does
drama, both performance and production; one loves to cook and finds it relaxing; one likes to "fool
around with maps and things"; three are or hâve been actively involved in studying and playing music.
Sports are mentioned by only Carmen, at this point. None of them is able to articulate any formai
connection between thèse interests and académie life, and most hint that it is already hard to keep
the interests up, given the demands of Cégep. Carmen and Gord even seem to suggest that the
interests in themselves are demanding, especially music, and that they are not able to give the time.
We are given a sensé of somewhat scattered rather than richly layered lives, but they speak ofthèse
interests with genuine enjoyment. Only the interest in maps and drawing seems to beeven remotely
connected to what the individual student (Gord) cites as possible career.
AH thèse students are fairly open about discussing their marks, how they did in high school,
and how things are going in Cégep. In spite of their rather high career ambitions and détermination
to go to university, they talk quite calmly about high school marks in the 70's, about barely passing
some particular subject in provincial exams, and so on. Their marks in Cégep appear to bevery much
on a par with their high school achievement: many hâve done very well on first tests, but drop to 60's
or failures for second tests, and now hâve averages in the 70's. Their low marks tend to bevery much
attributed to bad learning situations or lack of work: they hâve never yet really come to doubt their
own abilities: "Because my teacher last year. We didn't get along very well" ; "I feel like Ididn't put
enough effort in them because Ithink Icould get 100 in most of them"; "Maybe it's the teacher. I find
it.... Mmmm.... It's sort of very vague and...."; "So they slammed us, last year, into putting chemistry and
physics, in both the same year...."; "Our whole grade sort of got killed by the provincial math exam,
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grade 10." They are not pleased by their results ("Well, l'm just not happy with what l'm doing"), but they
do not talk about what messages thèse results might be sending them, except perhaps that more
effort might in some vague way be required of them.
2. Attitude
It is not surprising to find that this group of students has no particular profile with respect to
subject préférence: Science Access is for ail Science students, whether they see themselves as Science
Pure and Applied or Health Science. Despite the lack of cohérent pattern, however, the students hâve
strong statements about subject préférences: three love biology; two like physics and chemistry; some
feel their subject préférences changing as they enter Cégep, usually because they now like and
understand asubject teacher or do not. Interest seems very much related to what they can understand
and relate to: in gênerai, they tend to like labs rather than theory, and they are none of them overly
enthusiastic about math. Gord is already feeling overwhelmed by it.
Thèse students accept the notion that science is hard, that not ail people can get 95, that
students hâve to work and make sacrifices in order to get even reasonable marks. Their discussion,
however, does not suggest that this extra effort makes the study of science more prestigious. They talk
in very realistic terms about the workload: "You dont hâve ail the time you used to hâve. You're
scheduling everything. You do this, you want to do that, you dont get to do that"; "Sometimes Ithink
they [non-science students] think Istudy a bit too much. They'll be free around the lockers and l'Il hâve
my head in a book..."; "The people who didn't get into sciences were because they just found it too
much work". AH agrée that the top students do more work than anyone else. Thèse students do not
appear to believe that science students are more intelligent, though they are aware of that popular
view: they seem to think that science requires a particular mind-set: "It's just xThis is the example, follow
the example.' If you can do that, you're half way to do ail the problems or whatever." It is interesting
that, among ail the students interviewed, they are, as a group, the least forthcoming about the elitism
that attaches to the study of science.
Interestingly, some of thèse students hâve a more philosophical "take" on science and a
greater ability to critique it than many better achieving students. Most agrée that, at times, "it's like
xWhat does this hâve to do with anything?'" Their critique is not centred on changing the courses or
giving more choice (Stephana mentions this in passing, but then says choice is not possible in science),
but rather ofteachers and courses showing why the knowledge is important, how it functions in their
world, and in what ways it connects with other knowledge they are learning. The students who are
happiest in science say things like "I guess Ijust take anything.... Ilike learning, basically. Just like....At
this moment Ifeel like assimilating a lot of information, you know? Anything that interests me. It's not
only in science." Students who are less enthusiastic say that the courses should not "squish everything
together so fast" and also explain that science is "not very créative, it's sort of very pragmatic, it's sort
of very straight. xlf this is the way it's done' and "this is the way to do if and that's how you do it, you
know. ...It's not very, there's not very much, sort of, extra though involved in it." Gord goes on to say that
in geography, his other choice, "you hâve to interpret things... it involves a bit more thought...." They ail
see the study of science as the accumulation of knowledge which may give them more control over
theworld. Stephana explains that not many people know what science is, and that more effort should
be made to acquaint people with the possibility of studying science. There are not a great many
suggestions for improving science, other than perhaps making it a little less hard, but most feel that "If
you dont like it, you dont like it. Science is science - chemistry, physics, and math."
With respect to gender issues, this group has somewhat mixed and notentirely predictable
attitudes. Carmen seems to prefer women teachers ("I feel women teachers hâve more patience") but
she spends a great deal oftime saying this is not universally true. Gord has virtually nothing to say on
the matter. Sam has a story about reverse sexism, where a teacher favoured a girl with better and
more carefui explanations about scientific matters; he also talks about having watched a TV program
about women in science and he seems to hâve understood some ofthe discussion about "thinking like
a man and so on. Stephana has a very high level of gender awareness. She talks about her uncle's
expectations of her to be a traditional woman, and her relief that her father understands that she is
"différent". She is also "standing in" for a brother who has been a failure academically. She talks about
some sexism in her school, and she describes how she dealt with it - extremely forthrightly and effec-
tively. But she says that today women hâve to try harder, work harder and do better in order to get
somewhere. This is how she explains the fact that her fellow women students are more serious than
and "do better than the guys", though they (the women) were vastly outnumbered in science classes at
her school. She is the only student who really looks at the issue of marriage and family: she says she
would like to hâve three children plus a career. AH the other students hâve the vaguest possible
answers to this question, as if they really cannot bring themselves to look that far ahead.
3. Expérience
This group is very vague about study habits, despite their acknowledgement that study is
important. Those who talk about doing a lot of work seem to be putting in perhaps two hours a night
and further time on the weekend. What they are actually doing does not always seem to be as
focused as it might be: Carmen and Stephana talk a lot about revising their notes, and Sam about
getting books from the library and getting together with friends. Sams approach to learning is worth
examining in détail, especially in the context of a not very successfui académie achievement profile:
Basically, what Ido is Iusually go in class but Idont like really follow the teacher
to the letter. I just like day dream a little bit and come back. But the thing about
me is that Idont truly need a teacher to study. Ican use books and figure a few
things out myself to study. Like, some of my friends, they really need a teacher or
they're lost, right. It's not that they're stupid, they're very intelligent. Iguess it's just
the type of person you are.
This student has the behaviour of a high achieving maverick, but he really does not do very well. For
some reason, he cannot modify his behaviour to suit what is really required to get the results he wants.
It is impossible to get him to specify how much time he spends on homework or study, but the impres
sion is that it is not very much. The others talk much more humbly about trying to understand their
teachers and sometimes feeling rather lost. In gênerai, they tend to keep a low profile in class, prefer-
ring to ask the teacher for help in person. Their need to visualize is stressed, as is their préférence for
lab work. The abstractions seem to bea bit ofa problem. Perhaps Gord says it ail, for ail ofthem: "l'm
not sort of a very workaholic sort of person."
Thèse students are particularly ready to tell horror stories of science classes in high school
where "the teacher knew his stuff but didn't know how to teach."
He was slightly a scatter brain; where he'd write something on the board, then
stop, say, 'Oh bythe way, this goes with this' and then go backto itorwhatever.
Then hed write a little bit more, and then turn around to the class and say, 'Oh by
the way, you dont need to know this, but....'
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He wasn't sort of completely, altogether there. But our class was, our class was,
Iguess, it was a below-average class. He had a sort of, it was a rebellious class.
But he, sort of, but when he started doing that to the class, then he started losing
control of the class, and it got progressively worse over the rest of the year.
Because there was only one class of functions in the whole school. We're ail
crammed in there and everyone was talking and there was a big mess, things
flying around, and then he turns around and he starts going bonkers and he
swears at you like, get out of my face, go outside. You get turned off by that. It's
like who cares.
The first year teacher was just out of university and it was hard....He couldn't really
explain why. He knew himself but he couldn't put it into words. He'd write down
exactiy how to do iton the blackboard but ifwe didn't understand and askedhim
why he couldn't really say why....
Anumber of things come to mind as one studies thèse remarks. Many other students bring stories of
bad teaching, but in no other group is there such aprépondérance of teacher-trouble. Even in Cégep,
where they are certainly prepared to say that teachers are "pretty good", they complain of teachers
going too fast, writing too much on the board, not controlling the class. Some of what is happening
hère is the frustration of the poor achieving student who has to blâme something for the troubles
faced, and the teacher is asafer target than the self. In the high school expériences, however, it seems
clear that sometimes thèse students were streamed with others in trouble, and were perhaps not given
as carefully orchestrated a learning expérience as some better students might hâve had. Perhaps
even in Cégep, since they are grouped together, they continue to respond badly to teachers and
perhaps even create dassroom learning difficulties for each other. In any case, it is notable that as
they discuss the rôle of the teacher, many can only enumerate wrongs done and remembered, rather
than the good qualities they expect. Inferentially, one can see that they ask exactiy what others ask
for: patience, caring, clarity, good nature, accessibility, and willingness to provide context. Is it the
failure of thèse students' minds that they find it so hard to articulate thèse positive qualities? Or is ail
this negativism indeed the history of low achieving students grouped together with teachers who hâve
trouble coping with them? Whatever the answer, there is a story ofeducational failure hère that does
not bode well for thèse students' futures.
With thèse four students, it is remarkable how gender-defined are the patterns of anxiety,
and how achievement-connected are the attitudes to compétition. The men say they are not anxious,
even before tests. Sam does weaken and say, "Well, Iguess Itry not to be." He does say that anxiety
is more likely to strike when "you dont know where you are. Like you're completely lost." However, he
quickly lists his stratégies for dealing with the feeling: mainly, getting down to work. Gord just says:
"No, sort of if it goes, if it goes my way, so much the better, if it doesn't, well, better next time." The
women students talk a lot about anxiety, how they suffer before tests, during tests, after tests.... Again,
the best strategy seems to be to try to master the subject. In terms of compétition, the two who will
ultimately persist say there is some merit in académie compétition in that it keeps "high goals". They
both say they felt more compétition in high school, and very little in Cégep. The other two students say
compétition means nothing to them at ail. Sam's remarks hâve some extra meaning hère, as he talks
about compétition in sports in which he is good and in those in which he is a beginner. "When you
know you're quite good at it and you know you can contribute to it that's when compétition comes in.
You know you want towin because you could win and you work at it." Hère we see the familiar refrain
of students who expérience the compétitive edge only when they feel they are "in the running" so to
speak; when they are "only a beginner" they do not really expérience the compétitive thrust. Thèse
Science Access students do not feel compétitive with one another or with other science students
becausethey really know they are not "quite good".
About friendship and study patterns, thèse students are very conflicted, but it can still be
notedthat the two women speak much more aboutthe support they get from their friends than do the
men. The men talk about other guys being "fun to be around" but "like you never get a 90 with this
guy". There is a great lack of trust in working partnerships expressed by the men; though they see the
importance of working together in the lab, they speak most about the disadvantages. The women,
too, saythat in the long run you hâveto work alone: "I was taught in science that even though you're
doing a lab and doing team work always check your calculations yourself and never trust the other
person because if you hâve itwrong your mark goes down too." Still, the women talk about needing
their friends to help them feel comfortable in class ("l'Il go to class because Iknow my friend is going
to be there and.... that will make me go to class. But if Idont know anybody in the class and Ireally
dont feel like going Itend not to because Idont feel like it.") Friends also help them stay up to study
and help them get through tense situations. AH four seem to appreciate the advantages of helping
and being helped by others, that this reciprocal arrangement can benefit both learner and teacher.
They do not seem as rivetted by individualiste behaviour as some other students, though they know
that science requires them to do their work "alone."
B. INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
The final interviews with thèse students are among both the first and last of the project:
since two of the students, Stephana and Gord, décide not to proceed into science after their initial
term in Science Access, they are interviewed as part of the programme switch group only one year
after the first interview. Carmen and Sam, who notonly go on to finish the science DEC but intend to
continue in science in university, take an extra semester to complète their DECs and are therefore
interviewed two years after their first interview. This time discrepancy seems worth noting, given
possible maturation factors, though no notable différences hâve emerged in this preliminary analysis.
When asked about their interest in science, ail of thèse students hâve some positive and
some négative things to say. AH refer to the advantage of having many options open to science
students after Cégep. AH of them say, at one point or another in the interview, "I like science." Even
those who are switching tell about keeping up their math ("You pretty much need math") and about
having enjoyed the other courses to a certain degree: "They hâve their appeal" and "I enjoyed the
physics andworking in the labs." Stephana, whose programme switch is herown choice and directed
largely bya change in career plan fsee below), says that there is a repetitiveness to science, learning
formulas and working them out, and that shewants more variety. Gord does not choose to switch but
is refused entry to science, andhe doesseem towish hewere continuing in science. Carmen and Sam
talk aboutthe pleasure of getting "the extra knowledge into my head" and "It's like you want to know
how itworb and why it's like that." Carmen saysthat she really likes "to read about it and know how
it's done and what is what but I dont like the part of calculating things and trying to figure out
problems. Imore or less like the theory part." Sam makes the following comments which seemrelevant
hère: "It actually feels like you're getting somewhere." "I find that itwas studying the hardest....it's one
of the hardest programmes...." "It was challenging." "Like, I mean I hâve a brain, right, and so like I
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mean why waste it. Ijust dont like to waste my time on something that...l mean like something else, you
know? Thèse separate comments, brought together like this, suggest someone whose motivation is
very much affected by the élite status of science and the need to prove that he is good enough to do
it. The two who stay in science talk much more about its being hard than those who leave: its difficulty
does not seem to hâve been the deciding factor for the students who switch.
Discussion of career goals is more focused than it was in the initial interview but the group
still distinguishes itself by its uncertainty and certain undercurrents of what we may call self-deception
about what might be possible, given their achievement level. Stephana, who switches to Social Sci
ence, says that she has decided she wants to do Law. This is not a new idea: she mentioned Law the
year before but said then that she felt there were too many lawyers-in-training to make it a good
employment prospect. She does not mention this drawback in the second interview, only that she
really wants to become a lawyer, that she is taking many courses that seem to berelated to that field,
such as business law, and that she now plans to do a degree in psychology and then proceed to Law
School. She even talks about writing her LSATs, and being encouraged to do so by her mother (see
below). She is determined to get her DEC in the two years, despite the programme switch, and takes
nine courses in her third semester with that idea (spring graduation) in mind. Why Law? "I like the
public" is ail that she says, but it seems to hâve been another route toward being somebody (it is worth
noting that this student never says she wants to "be somebody": we infer it from her choices, her
références to her uneducated immigrant parents, and her repeated remarks about the family looking
to her to be successfui since they themselves hâve struggled to survive and the brother has not done
much.) Gord, whose low achievement seems to be at the basis of his refused entry to science, has
switched to Commerce, is taking math courses with renewed interest, and is also taking geography, as
he mentioned earlier that he might. The interest in Commerce seems to hâve arisen outof a summer
in Ireland where he worked with an unde doing some accounting work. The two science persisters are
turning very différent ways. Sam, who earlier opted for Health Science because he was not so sure
about physics, is now applying to Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science and Management
Systems Technology. He is very unsure about what he wants to do in science, and still feels pushed
ahead by family values that say he should hurry on into a profession: "Like Iwas cultured like they
believe children should go faster...out of school and get out of school quick and that means that they're
smart. You know? Idont really find that's anything to do with it because.... Like Imean l'm stuck in the
mould. Right?" He has a secret wish to become a cartoonist, which will be discussed more below.
Carmen is planning to go on in biochemistry and molecular biology, take a degree, and then try to
get into medicine. She says: "I like the fact that as a doctor you get to at least try to save lives and help
people out." She is thinking of perhaps working in a third world country. She also mentions that she is
quite "materialistic" and "I need something that earns a lot of money," but she makes a big point of
saying this is a secondary considération. She applied to Nutrition at MacDonald because, as she
says, she knows in Nutrition she will.not hâve to study physics which "is just not for me", but she has
been refused because of her grades. This expérience, though very troubling toher (see below), has not
spoken to her about her chances ofgetting into medicine, which has a much higher entrance require-
ment than Nutrition.
Ascan be imagined, thèse students' grades hâve never been good, and their achievement
patterns change only slightly during their stay at Cégep. More importantly, however, the way in
which they take the messages of thèse marks to heart is very mixed and contradictory. Gord, who faits
to gain entrance marks for the regular science programme, makes the following remark about Sci
ence Access (the one semester remédiai science programme) which might be worth recording hère:
Imean our whole Science Access crowd was not doing particularly well....Or at
least the ones Iwas hanging around with didn't do particularly well...a lot of my
friends who had 70% averages or around there - say between 72% and 68% - a
lot of them got kicked out as well and in the same way. A lot of them just went
into Social Science or whatever....l remember two of my friends got dumped the
same way. One of them was in Social Science at the time and enjoying himself
immensely so he was having a better time than in science. I think another one
was kind of upset that he got bumped....
About his own attitude, he says that hewas "kind of angry Isuppose in January and getting a letter
two days before registration...." He says that "there was some kind of computer file or something got
crossed, " but the fact is that his marks in science were ail bare passes, and he has been judged as
unsuitable for science. He does admit the following: "I figure it probably worked out for the best
because Iwasn't the strongest science student byany means in the group." When he shares what he
recalls ofthèse marks with the interviewer, he adds several points to his chemistry mark and 11 points
to his final physics grade: it seems worth noting that he can, on the one hand, discuss not being the
strongest student, but on the other, not quite articulate the fact that he barely passed ail three
subjects. Stephana says only of her marks that those in Social Science are higher than those in
science: this seems to be true, as she did not even pass her physics, andbarely passed the others: her
Social Science marks, however, areof a low average nature, notwhat a realistic student would see as
qualifying her for entrance to McGill Law School. Carmen and Sam are very honest and open about
"failing a few subjects left and right", but Sam thinks heis doing "about average" with four failures and
an overall average of 68.7% in his science courses, and Carmen, despite her 5 failures and overall
average of 59.9%, is still contemplating medicine. Neither of thèse students is pleased with the marks
they hâve. Sam says: "I like to perform better. Ibelieve Ican perform better but it's just that sometimes
I let go for a moment. There's always that period where I let go...." Carmen is not so sure: "I can't
understand why I failed. Well, Ido, Ithink Iunderstand why I failed in the summer...." There are indica
tions none of thèse students will be able to say they are not able to cope with académie demands:
they are able to talk about lack of interest, lack of application, poor teaching and course structure
(see below), but the needto pursue higher éducation is such that they are unlikely to be ableto say it
is not for them. As one says, "Like Ialways thought you had to get to university if you're going to get
something..."
On the whole, thèse students seem still to hâve a wide range of interests, but do not talk
about them as much as they once did. Sam has somehow kept up with music, sports, drawing and
outside-of-school science interests (mainly TV programmes). The others saythey just dont hâvetime for
the activities they used to do. None has a job at this point: the two women hâve quit their jobs
because of study pressure. AH of them, even the science persisters, continue to express a remarkable
enjoyment of non-science subjects, such as English, humanities, psychology, music, and so on. Those
who hâve switched enjoy their programme courses very much. Gord explains that he finds the pace
much more to his liking, that Social Science teachers are more likely to take time to repeat material
than are science teachers, are more realistic about assignment deadlines, are more relaxed in class,
and so on. "They weren't following a deadline orsomething like that." He also enjoys having more time
for his English and humanities courses. Stephana enjoys psychology especially because "l've always
liked kids and this and that." Sam says that he likes being "more cultivated ... so Ican talk to ail thèse
différent people...." He is actually talking abouthaving a broad rangeof friends, but in fact his remark
distinguishes his outlook from that of other pure and applied science students in the study, whotake a
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much more practical and instrumental view of their éducation. Perhaps the fact that, in his secret
heart, he would like to study graphie arts and become an illustrator means that he is not a true dyed-
in-the-wool science persister: he talks a lot about his continued interest in and ability to draw and do
cartoons, and about the ways in which his friends' advice (become an illustrator) conflicts with his
family's (do science). Carmen says of her English and humanities "They were a breeze" and that she
loves English. She does well in it too. She does say that her third choice of programme at university is
linguistics: again, perhaps she is only pursuing science because ofher family (her father, the nurse, still
pushes her to go on in science but threatens her with support for only one degree), and might, if given
the psychological space, switch happily to something else. She shows some anxiety about this conflict,
as will be discussed more below.
2. Attitude
Stephana hasalways preferred math to other sciences and continues to take math courses.
The two persisters also like math: in fact, math is the subject they most consistently enjoy throughout
their studies. They seem to like the clarity and neatness of it, and they seem to feel they hâve a greater
understonding of what they are doing when they involve themselves in math calculations than when
doing calculations for physics, for instance. Sam says he enjoys seeing the application ofmathematics
which is beginning to émerge in his Cal III course, as well as "the théories like Imean the explanation
ofhow things are generated or done mathematically." Carmen says she has found Calculus hard: "It's
not just simple addition and subtraction and ail that. Its ail thèse derivatives and the concepts I just
dont understand." She prefers linear algebra because "linear is more like high school." She admits that
she has begun to dislike calculations of ail kinds, as she approaches the end of her Cégep studies,
however. "I used to love the numbers for it like calculations and everything but now I move on in
Cégep l'm starting to despise it a lot... Iguess l'm starting to....l feel like l'm getting mentally lazy a bit.
Idont like to hâve to think too much now. I just like to.... Now, l'm trying to memorize things better...."
She says it is because it has fewer calculations that she likes organic chemistry. She also enjoyed
anatomy better than cell structure biology: "Anatomy's something Ican see better." She has consist
ently disliked physics and has great difficulty with it. She has not understood either her teachers or the
concepts they teach. She says she is enjoying electricity and magnetism a little bit more than the
others: "Maybe because...has something Ilike to fiddle around with...." Sam has not much liked physics
either: "when he puts the formulas on the board and you dont know what it is exactiy." He compares
physics unfavourably with math where "you can probably like understand where it goes... Imean why
it's wrong and why it is right." He also says he finds both physics and chemistry "very gênerai": it is a
little hard to understand what he means, but he seems to be saying he cannot yet see the application
of thèse subjects, nor place them in context with other things he knows. He does say: "Like Imean
probably at university l'm quite sure l'Il appreciate physics a lot because that's where you can see the
practical application of it and it will beexplained more so...." In fact, though he does not really come
and say so, he seems to besaying he has felt very lost. He has not yet taken biology, a strange move,
since he said in the first interview that heenjoyed it a lot in high school. But he has discovered he has
great trouble with multiple choice tests, and it is common knowledge that biology is tested in this way
at Cégep. He says he has great trouble remembering things: "That's the blockage...."
Thèse students continue to view science as a hard programme which requires a lot of work.
Stephana argues against the notion that science is the best programme: "They say that Pure is much
higher than Social and so they seea higher status, it's better for university.... I just tell them that Social
is not an easy programme." This student was given a hard time by some of her friends when she
elected to switch: "You got into Pure and you got out? Why? People can't get into Pure. They work so
hard to get in and you got in so why are you getting out?" She and ail the others in the group say that
interest is an important part of doing well in science, and that without the interest, one is not moti
vated to try. She also says that some students "dont get the chance because a lot of the teachers
dont push them." It is hard not to read into this the story of teachers failing to encourage high school
students whom they hâve decided, for one reason or another and perhaps though not always cor-
rectly, are unsuitable for science. Thèse students also ail agrée that you hâve to keep up with the
science work, that you hâve to do your homework, that you hâve to keep pace with the teacher and
subject matter. Three hint that good science students hâve superior minds: "I guess someone who
perhaps picks up on things faster than other people;" "They're usually talented but it's also the way
they approach things;" "Deep down inside Idont know if it really has to do with studying a lot or not....
like, some people just understand science better." The two persisters come closest to facing their own
déficiences when discussing the top students and how thèse students differ from themselves. Sam
blusters at first, and makes a lot of comparisons with his own drawing talent and his work at it, and
famous sportspersons doing intensive training :"Either you hâvethededication or not." However, when
pushed, he begins to be more self-reflective. He first explains his lack of high achievement on a bad
home environment, then on his many other interests. Finally, however, he does say that some of the
best science students are also well-rounded people: "I know other people where they're talented in
every aspect and that what Iwish Icould be.You know? They hâve ail thèse gênerai talents." Wehâve
hère a brief glimpse of his own longed-for self-image, the reason for his many rather scattered
activities, and his own awareness that somehow he isn't really doing it ail very well. Carmen says: "I
know somepeople would probably be able to remember faster or understand better and faster too...."
She also comments rather bitterly "Some students they excel in science but for some reason in univer
sity they're not even in science. They do something else. Which is kind of interesting. Okay fine. If Ihad
your brains...." She immediately slides into commentary on her fathers ruminations about not being as
successfui ashis old peers at collège. This seems to be a constant thème in the family, and onewhich
has very much affected her thinking as well.
Their ability toarticulate a vision ofwhat science is and what might improve Cégepscience
programmes continues tobe quite interesting. They say things like :"Science is tounderstand things"; "A
définition of matter and....Actually, an explanation of a lot of things"; "If you like punching numbers
then fine you can go into science. And if you like thetheory and ail thatand scientific research would
be good...." They are not as willing to talk about the positive effects of science éducation as other
students, however. Only one, a non-persister, says that it has taught her discipline and how to work
hard. As far ascritique is concerned, they hâve many suggestions, including such items astheneed for
better intégration of the Science Access skills course with other subject areas, slower-paced présen
tation of material, more and beter-staffed resource centres, more lab work, and more subject choice.
Stephana thinks thatstudents should know more about whatthey areentering: what science is should
be part of everyone's éducation.
Three of thèse students hâve a lot to say about gender issues. Only Gord, again, has
nothing tosay. Sam seems tobe aware of pressure upon women to perform: "Because like girls are the
best...girls in science from what Isee. It seems like they hâve to perform better to stand out more so I
feel Idont hâve that pressure." He does not really think he would hâve any advantage in the future,
however, "because theworld is changing, right?" Carmen says, of women teachers at Cégep: "Well,
they're more sympathetic, Iguess. The maie teachers l've had they dont let you getasclose.... They just
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stay on the subject and.... They basically let the student do whatever they want...but the dassroom
atmosphère is basically the same though. But if you see them one on one it is just différent." This
statement is important, given that the student complains about lack of connection with her teachers,
wishes Cégep would offer more of that doseness she felt in high school, and has had only two women
teachers at Vanier. She also feels that certain expectations of her hâve been unjust:
Not just because l'm a woman but because l'm also oriental. I find that most
people hâve an idea that orientais are supposed to be smart but l'm not quite like
that and so some people sort of find it kind of odd being like....They just look at
you différent. Why are you failing?
She then spéculâtes that perhaps she might hâve an advantage, as awoman, since "they believe in
giving the female achance or something....lt might be good." She does not really seem to believe this,
however. She then tries to explore why she has come to see herself as not getting "along quite well
with female friends." She says that she once had close female friends from high school, but that at
Vanier, she has made only acquaintances. Then she says she really gets on better with guys. She
explains this in the following way:
Iguess Ifind guys are just.... When guys are with a girl.... When they're with their
maie friends they hâve this whole other attitude like a whole other personality
and they're just totally différent. But like if l'm going to phone up aguy the conver
sations are deeper than just the ones that Ihâve with females and so Iguess Iget
along better....
Finally she talks about her boyfriend:
Last year we were like in the same classes and that wasn't too great, Iguess,
because he did really worse than me. So I... and so now we're not.... Like Iwent up
in my classes so I.... And now l'm taking différent stuff. So Ithink it's better for both
of us like that.
Why is it so problematic if the boyfriend does worse than the girifriend? The question is rhetorical, but
it certainly complicates the gender issues for this young woman who has already suffered a kind of
rupture from her women friends, who has decided that because she cannot make deep same-sex
friendships atVanier (probably because of sheer numbers in classes) that therefore men hâve more to
offer her, who feels she must not outshine her boyfriend.... As she looks ahead to marriage and family,
the only one of thèse students now really willing to say anything on the subject, she confesses that she
does not much like kids, and does not believe that marriage is necessary for agood relationship. We
sensé how complex this set of issues is for a student who already has great difficulties with achieve
ment, anxiety, and decision-making. Stephana continues to show the greatest understonding of thèse
issues, a reflective attitude even more fully developed than the year before: this fact tends to underline
the point that science students really do not get enough help working out life issues, given the objec
tive, impersonal, and instrumental nature of their programme, whereas a programme like Social Sci
ence which confronts thèse issues head on can really help someone work out how he or she thinks.
This student says first of ail that "AH the guys are dropping. The girls are staying and the guys are
dropping." She goes on to say: "The girls Iguess hâve to prove something." She explains that "I find
there are a lot more girls into it than guys...into studying, into listening to the teacher. Guys are more
into talking." When asked to explain this différence in seriousness she says: "I guess they dépend on the
girls....Notes or take their classes....Well l've got the notes so Idont really care but I just tell them off."
This student also talks about teachers, especially men teachers, some of whom she was thrilled with
when they attacked sexism ("Way to go, sir....") and someof whom follow what she identifies as sexist
cultural attitudes. She saysthat her women teachers hâve always championed equality between the
sexes. Recalling her time in science, she says that she felt that "the guys were expected to do better
than the girls." Her impression is that guys usually do better than girls, and that when girls do better
than guys, the guys are furious. She concludes that "in Social I find it equal."
3. Expérience
Discussing methods for studying science is not very useful with those that hâve switched:
they do not really wantto talk much about what they hâvedone or notdone. They certainly seem to
find the type of work required of them now in their other programmes more suited to their personali-
ties. Gord says he is taking it fairly easy; Stephana says she is working hard, will stay up ail night if
necessary, but is not a very regular attender in class. She prefers to go home and "III do research on
it by myself. I wouldn't go to the teacher." Thèse do not sound like the work habits that succeed in
science. Comparing the two persisters with one another, it is clear that Carmen works far harder
than Sam. She says that she used to take weekend evenings off but now works ail the time, every
night, often as late as 2 a.m., or going to bed at midnight and getting upto work in the middie of the
night. She says: "1 finally got down to what Iwant to do." When asked for clarification of this remark,
she explains thatthis is whatshewants to do: study ail the time. When asked to describe exactiy what
she is doing, it does sound as if most of the work is appropriate. She does problems, looks up difficul
ties in textbooks, reads and highlights textbooks and study guides, makes her own notes for certain
high memorization subjects, reads over class notes, and so on. There is perhaps an overemphasis on
memorization, as well as a feeling that she does not memorize well. She says she really needsto be
able to seesomething to understand it, but she does not talk about diagrams or physical examples: she
seems often to mean she wants to hâve a photographie memory of the page. She finds it very hard to
adjust to différent teachers, for some reason, perhaps because she is so determined to do things by
rote. She says she is trying to keep up with ail her homework much better than earlier in Cégep, so
that she will not hâve to cram. Sam talks about working a lot, and working a lot more than he used to,
but when asked for clarification he seems to be talking about "ail day Saturday" or "at least three
hours". This shocking contrast with the number of hours spent by the woman student whose average is
ten points below his not-very-high average suggests that he must be doing something right, but it is
not very clear what it is. He spends a lot of his time in the math resource centre, and gets help from
whatever teachers are there. He does problems, and seems to like doing them. He also seems to study
a lot with his friends, often explaining things to them. He says he feels heoften understands things well
and then does badly on tests. He says he thinks he forgets things, and that he so much hâtes to
memorize that he really cannot do it. He is not a very faithful class attender, except in math. The
woman student, ontheother hand, attends ail classes. Neither are active in class. What émerges hère
is that one student believes in his innate ability and somehow gets by, while theother trusts only her
enormous and anxious efforts to master material. We get a sensé that Sam understands a bit better
what kinds of activities are essential to science and does them after a fashion, though he does not
practise enough, whereas the woman exhausts herself doing some things that might not hâve been
essential. She is also very anxious, and feels her worries interfère with her success (see below).
Once again, this group of students is distinguished from others by its négative commentary
on teachers. The items critiqued are not unfair, nor are they harshly stated: what is notable is that it is
again difficult to get them to describe the good teacher, or good teacher qualities. Carmen refers to
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her first semester Calculus teacher again, as she does in her first interview, expressing her apprécia
tion of the individual help she felt free to seek andreceive. For some reason this situation never arises
again for her. She says that in Cégep the teachers "dont know meand Idont know them and that's
the end of that. But if l've had a relationship with a teacher Iguess Ifind that good." She is able to
articulate one positive characteristic: "That the teacher interacts with the students and not just writes
and writes and writes...." Sam says that he has had some good teachers, as does Gord, but they are
unable or unwilling to describe them. Stephana talb only about how boring teachers can be, and
how they turn students off. The science persister complaints are the usual: teachers who do not explain
what they are doing, who go too fast, who dont try to capture student interest by providing context,
who do not présent material in an organized fashion, who stray from the topic in confusing ways, who
expect too much prior knowledge, who always try to add more to the curriculum, and so on. Carmen
complains at length about a teacher who patronizes the students and in fact reduces some to tears.
AH thèse teacher-critiques émerge in discussions with other groups, but the notable point hère is that
critiques form almost the entire teacher-story "syllabus." Why thèse students cannot respond to the
positive behaviours of teachers is unclear - perhaps, for them, in their particular degree of difficulty, a
whole différent teaching style is necessary; perhaps, alternatively, they are in such difficulty that
positive teacher behaviour is seen only ascessation of pain, and is not mentally recorded. There is a
third possibilité which we hesitate to posit: that they hâve been, in fact, unlucky in their teachers, that
they hâve had teachers who are in fact either less gifted pédagogues or who were having a bad
semester, and that some of the students' difficulties may relate to this ill-luck or mis-match.
There is awide range of attitudes and expériences with respect to anxiety and compétition.
Once again, the men students seem not to suffer much anxiety, though they hâve interesting and
revealing things to say. Sam says: "I guess l'm not really a worrier. Itry and get through one at a time
so.... Like, Idont really see too much of the future. Idont want to because like you worry too much
about that then you can't.... You know?" Gord talks about how the rapid pace of science courses can
erode confidence:
It sort of takes away your confidence and the people who do get it go right
along with it and keep going up and up and up and if you get stuck atone step
you sit back and you want to try and figure it out while the other students are
going along ahead of you. It's kind of like falling offa horse Isuppose in an army
and you see the army going off and you're standing there trying to get backon
your horse to catch upwith them.Jt kind of takes away your confidence a bit.
Though this student says hedoes not respond to compétition, hecertainly seems to bedeeply affected
by comparisons of himself with others, and his army metaphor suggests a very compétitive, regi-
mented kind of context. Sam talks enthusiastically about compétition: "Like, if you're going to get into
a higher level, you know, you hâve to compete with the best, and you know, it's always one step
ahead." He is really talking about hockey, however, in which hesays heexcels. In answer toa question
about whether he feels this compétitive urge academically he says: "In my study of science? Not
really....l guess like you dont see results right away. In hockey you can get the results right there. It's
right down the line." The women students not only do not respond to compétition, but hâve suffered
acute anxiety at différent points in their Cégep lives. Both talk about their worries about being
accepted at university, and how waiting for thèse acceptances makes them wonder if they hâve
chosen the right paths, and how that uncertainty has made them suffer. "I got scared at one point
about McGill and thought, Oh, mygod...." "Now that Igot myacceptance l'm better now but like for
the past month Iwas like in a deep dépression because Icouldn't... Icouldn't get anything right and I
was failing a lot of stuff...." This persister talks about greater nervousness now toward the end of her
Cégep life than she experienced before, perhaps because she is now much more serious about her
future. Her nervousness also very much interfères with her success: "When I get nervous I just can't
remember anything. l've had times when I cried before a test because l'm afraid I won't remember
anything.... But I used to be relaxed for tests and....l did better when I didn't care...." Asked about her
level of confidence, she says: "Not much confidence. I hâve the persévérance but I dont hâve the
confidence....lt has to do with my marks." Finally, she says this about herself:
School means a lot to me and for me like not to do well or to lose control of, I
guess, my path in life.... If I lose myself in what Iwant to do I feel so lostand I feel
like l'm in the middie of nowhere and just floating around. l'm still a bit in that
because Im notquite sure of what Iwant to do in university. Ithought, okay, yeah,
right, Igot accepted and that will be great and that's the end of that. But now l'm
like, okay, do I really want to do that? l'm always re-evaluating my life and it
always seems to change.
For some students, this kind of existential crisis seems to produce real re-evaluation of options, changes
ofdirection, re-envisioning of ones own strong points. Somehow this young woman is as yetunable to
turn ail this to her advantage: she presses on with her frantic need to succeed in science, no matter
what the cost, and no matter what the external messages about her achievement may be. As she
says:
Idont know if l'm willing to take thechance tochange around andtrya bitof this
and a bitof thatand is itworth itor am Igoing to totally hâte science and then
maybe in forty or twenty years from now l'Il say, Oh God maybe it's time to go
backto school and do something else sort of thing.
Perhaps this inability to work through the suffering, even to write tests while she feels anxiety, let alone
reprocess her décisions, is part of what holds such students back. They hâvetrouble with school, but
they hâve trouble with life as well.
Oddly enough, thèse students hâve fewer positive things to say about their interrelation-
ships with peers this time. The two science persisters talk distrustingly about lab partners: "Yeah. Some
lab partners l'm nervous like right now in physics. Sometimes he doesn't even show up." "Sometimes
when you hove too much of a good partner....Like basically, he does his thing and you just follow him
and so you dont learn anything." Carmen, who, in her first interview, talks about being held in class by
friends now talks only of working alone, of lab partnerships "with guys....l guess Irelate tothem better
than females," of the fact that most of her friends are now in university. She may call up an acquaint-
ance for help with a problem, but she does not talk about this accessibility with any affect at all.lHer
discussion of maie versus female friends is dealt with above.) Sam enjoys his friends, it is clear, but only
in a social context: nothing he says suggests that he sees connections between study and relation
ships. Gord chooses to recall bad behaviour in a Science Access Physics class, where students were so
rowdy theteacher could not get them tostop talking and focus onthe class. Stephana simply chooses
to talk about how her friends critieize her for not going on in science. The portrait that émerges is not
one of happy, friendly and interactive lives, but of individuals having trouble with relationships aswell
as study.
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It is the science students who really talk about the value ofCégep, and it is not science that
they value. It is the other, wider perspective they appreciate: " Iguess outside of science. You know,
like other things too..." "It's just to enrich my life..J'm just happy that now Ihâve awider perspective in
life and Iguess some things Iunderstand more." As they describe thèse transformative expériences to
us, we are reminded again of how contradictory the stories of thèse students are, and how their
détermination to pursue the sciences seems to eut across other very important issues in their lives.
VIL STUDENTS WHO PERSIST IN SCIENCE THROUGH CEGER
BUT THEN GO ON TO PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
OUTSIDE OF SCIENCE
A. SUMMARY
This group of sevencontains threewomen and four men, three Health Sciencestudents and
four students in Pure and Applied. We group them together because they ail persist through Cégep,
determined to get their science DECs, but they make it clear they will not go on in science. Though
they seem at first to bea very heterogeneous lot, wehâve found some very striking similarities in their
motivations, attitudes and expériences, sufficient to suggest that they illustrate a certain "type" of
student who might slog through science and then drop it like a stone. The gender différences are, at
thesame time, very pronounced, and allow us further insight on how students with similar interests and
abilities can be so greatly differentiated by gender. Ethnie and racial considérations also émerge
within this group, with Asian students very much pushed byfamilies to pursue thesciences, and a black
student dealing with her feelings of marginality and the stereotypically low expectations of her per
formance in the science class.
Though two ofthe men are "tinkerers", none ofthèse students shows very great interest in or
close connection with science. Though ail are pursuing the sciences for practical purposes or at the
suggestion of families who wish them to succeed, there are gender différences in the ways in which
thèse motivations and attitudes show themselves. Career motivation is strongest among the men, and
seems to come direct from families. Women's career choice is much less clear, andseems to come from
many différent sources, much more notably from school success. None brings a top record from high
school, but it is clear the women did better in school than the men, that they are still doing better at
Vanier, that they are working harder, and that they are worrying more. In terms of subject préférence,
we hear enthusiasm only from the women, and only about biology: the men say they like math be
cause it is more straight forward than other subjects. AH are having trouble with physics as soon as
they come to Cégep. Most are extremely négative about teachers, as if they hâve either had terrible
expériences or are soteacher-dependent that their dwindling success rates hâve to be attributed to
bad teaching. Indeed, they tend to be very dassroom focused, especially the men. Most hâve felt
rather lost socially at the Cégep, but the women are finding some supportive relationships, whereas
the men are less likely to. Two surprises alert us to the possibility that thèse are not just below-average,
grumbling students, but students who might be making the wrong choices: they show an enormous
range of outside interests and already they are enjoying their non-science subjects. They show much
greater gender awareness than the average science student, though they do not always follow up
their observations with interprétations that might assist their own décisions. They need courses that
might help them relate thèse observations to themselves and to society. The black student is also very
conscious of race, and very much needs some support in dealing with race and gender issues.
Unfortunately, her Cégep expérience does not offer her this support, and she leaves feel
ing, if anything, even more isolated and embattled, though perhaps tougher, than she felt at the
outset. We might posit hère the failure ofthe programme and/or institution in not helping her address
thèse issues, and indeed, no one seems to hâve been there for her in this respect. We might also fault
the programme and the institution for not offering the other students more help in discovering and
developing their talents. They hâve also been a group that has been so shell-shocked by poor aca-
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demie achievement and lost in large classes that they hâve not learned to seek out help or guidance
or encouragement. They are ail working harder than they were at the time ofthe first interview, and
alittle less indined to blâme the teacher, but they are ail suffering from asensé that they hâve had to
struggle through both difficulty and boredom to obtain very médiocre results in science. Many hâve,
however, done remarkably well in non-science subjects and are willing to discuss their enjoyment of
them. The women's new décisions about university programmes are dictated by thèse non-science
successes. The men, however, hove chosen paths in business or mechanics, choices dictated by forces
quite outside their Cégep schooling. They hove ail kept up their outside interests, but we note how
much less energy this group has than better-achieving persisters. Whether the lack of energy is a
cause or an effect is impossible to tell.
Overall, it is impossible not to conclude that thèse students hâve been poorly served by
their Cégep expérience. It is true that they hâve made discoveries about what they ought to do, but
the discoveries hove been made in lonely and depressing circumstances and without very much sup
port. Individual teachers hâve reached out to some of thèse students, and that has meant an enor-
mous amount to them: we cannot underestimate the effect ofasking a student to come for individual
tutorials, or telling a student she has promise. For some of thèse students, however, none of this
encouragement has imprinted itself, and they leave the institution wondering if they hâve wasted their
time. They ail strongly suggest that science programmes offer a greater number of options and
complementaries, and their difficulties in working out their lives suggest that such a change would
hâve very much assisted both their académie and personal growth.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
This group of students is quite diverse in terms of initial interest in thesciences. While Shona
and Doug quite frankly do not know what they want and therefore merely wish to keep their options
open, Marc and Stan are certain about career paths and choose even their spécifie science pro
grammes accordingly. Cindy says "I dont mean to brag but l'm a smart person and I want to see
where Icould challenge myself the most and Pure and Applied, Iwas told, was the place to do it." She
admits "l've not always liked it." Jen talks about areal interest in the sciences, but even she opens her
discussion rather neutrally: "Nothing else interests me." Though her discussion of her high school-
organized hospital observation expériences is animated and enthusiastic, it is much more focused
upon the patients than upon the médical work. She does call brain surgery "an interesting procédure,"
however. Ken is unique in his unqualified enthusiasm for science per se, saying: "I always liked sciences,
like ail through high schooLJts like, Idont know, science as awhole, like, interests me because you get
to find out about things, what it's made of, what it breaks down to." In gênerai, there is less commitment
to science in this group than in most others, even at the outset.
The men differ slightly from the women with respect to their discussion of their career plans.
They appear to be much influenced by their families: two hâve been sent to private schools to improve
their académie opportunities. Marc, Ken and Stan stand out as having spécifie career choices, ail
very much influenced by the home. Marcs father is an engineer: "Maybe my father influenced my
choice....l always watched him to do something....! like this kind ofthing." Marc says he not only wants
to be an engineer, but to take his Master's and to hâve his own consulting firm. Despite his Franco-
Quebecois background and schooling, he is determined to pursue his post-secondary éducation in
English. Ken wants to be a chemical engineer; he tells us his father is an engineer, and his uncle and
grandfather hâveencouraged him to both drive and repair machinery on the family farm. He says: "I
guess that's whatmyfamily life, that's what is kind of got meused to the hands on expérience because,
like, you're always doing everything for yourself, you're not watching somebody elsedo it." Stan says he
wants to go into dentistry, and he connects his choice both to a broken tooth and its rather interesting
repair in ninth grade and to his rejection of medicine because he doesn't like the idea of "getting
blood ail over me." It seems clear, however, that Stan has been much encouraged, indeed pushed by
his father, an immigrant who does factory work: Stan's three older brothers are studying engineering,
and when Stan, the youngest, did not do well in high school, he was sent to the States to a private
school. Asked iféducation is important to his parents, Stan says "Yeah....A lot." Although Doug speaks
very uncertainly about "business...technical stuff like computers or something or engineering possibly,"
he tells us his father is a civil engineer. He was sent to a very prestigious Montréal private school for
boys which in his words "has really strong académies for science and everything." He finds it hard to
explain this to us, but he gives the impression thathe has been setupon a science career track which
he does not much question.
The women are ambitious for the future but their vision of what this might entail is more
open to question, more multiply- determined by schools, personal expériences, interests, family back
ground and loyalty. Jen is enthusiastic about some health career, perhaps dentistry. She has beenvery
much influenced by the school visits to the hospitals, and her deep concern for a child having brain
surgery and for a woman who could speak neither English nor French and who was having a baby
without anaesthetic reveals her caring motivation for this type ofwork. She is also influenced by the
family, as there are two cousins who are dentists, but she only mentions them in passing. She dwells
more upon her immigrant parents who work in factories and "want meto get a good éducation and
stuff and they support me ail the way." They do not, however, seem to be pushing any particular
career, nor eventhestudy of science. Shona has rejected dentistry since an aunt told her the field was
"kind of saturated right now" but she does admire this aunt who is herself a dentist and "has a great
situation." There is some sensé in which this woman has become a model, particularly astherest of the
family is in business and has discouraged her from following in their footsteps, telling her: "You can
hâve, like, an easier life", presumably bybecoming a professional. The family business affairs seems to
be suffering from recession. Shona does not seem to hâve been pushed academically, though she too
has come from a private school where she developed her fondness for biology: "I had a good teacher
and she really got me into it." Finally, she says she would like "some health career" but she admits "l'm
very, like, not determined."
Cindy tries out a number of ideas: "Coming out of SecV Igota prize for computer science
or something and Ithought maybe Icould try that and Idid pretty well in physics and Ithought maybe
Icould try engineering." She then says "I thought it would become clearer as Iwent along. But no, I
still hâve questions.... Even if you've narrowed it down toengineering then they hâve mechanical, civil,
computer science, chem....There are so many options; Idont know...." Cindy tells us that her parents,
a draughtsman and a nurse, hâve very much encouraged the study of science. She was also sent to
private school for some of her high school. At one point she says that "my mom kept nagging meand
saying, take physics, take a science and okay, fine, fine, and Itook it just to get her off my back and
wouldn't you know Iliked it." At another point she says "The way Italk about my parents you'd think
they were brutes but they're really the sweetest two people l've ever met." There seems to be a real
appréciation hère of theencouragement her parents hâve given her. Atother points she connects this
encouragement with increased self-esteem as a black woman (see below): the race issueis not articu-
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lated with référence to parental encouragement to pursue science per se, but it is definitely implied.
The one common feature hère among ail thèse students is that so many of their motivational factors
come from without, and their own feelings about what they are doing are not very strong.
Given their somewhat loose connection to science, it is not surprising to find that thèse
students hâve anumber of other interests, some of which hâve académie potential and could possibly
pull them away. Leisure activities range from music, through writing, reading, church groups, drawing,
cooking, construction, dancing, running, and various sports activities including camping and hiking.
Cindy tells us that her interests in reading and writing almost led her into Libéral Arts or Literature and
Languages. She loves to write creatively, but she also enjoys the reading and writing required by
collège courses like humanities. Shona regrets the fact that ail the art courses she might hâve taken as
complementaries were closed at registration. Stan talb about his interest in advertising, which he
might pursue as an alternative career choice, and how that relates to an old interest in drawing. Doug
talb about his interest in religion and his enjoyment of courses in both ethics and psychology. He says
"I can't really see how you can study ethics in science." Ken is involved in religious activities atVanier
and has plans to become a pastor. "But the thing is, like, when you go to Bible course, there's so many
graduâtes and there's not enough churches.,.. So, then, Ican go back to chemical engineering until
there's a position that opens...." This is the first due that suggests engineering is not his only choice. Ken
also enjoys his non-science courses in Russian and humanities because of a personal connection. Only
Marc faits to show a broad range of interests outside of science.
Thèse students do not talk much about their achievement either at high school or so far at
Cégep. The attainment of adéquate grades has certainly been important to allow them entry to their
programmes, but to what degree marb perse motivate them is unclear. Ken stands out in the group
atthis point as one who does talk about high marb in high school (he does not specify, however) and
about being sent by his chemistry teacher to the extra chemistry classes offered interested high school
students by Joe Schwarcz. He has not done as well so far at Cégep, but says he is recovering and "l'm
planning to finish Cégep and get honours like right through." It does turn out that his first semester
grades are adéquate, but by no means in the honours category: we are hearing hère the voice of
hope, which later fails him. The other men are much less fortheoming, but if we listen closely, we can
get some idea of how they are doing and how little they feel about their grades. Marc is not entirely
pleased with a physics mark of 70: "I could be more higher." Doug tells us he has failed the first two
physics tests. His reflections about this record do not express deep concern, however: "l'm pretty
positive that l'm compétent to do it." He seems to base this idea on his high school expérience: "I hâve
a good physics background." Both of thèse young men refer to other marb as being vaguely better
than those in physics. Stan says in a non-committal tone: "l'm passing." He indicates that hethinks 70's
are "average" grades, and his are "A little below." The women are a little différent. Shona and Jen
indicate that "doing good" means getting 80's. Neither are doing that well in physics, and Jen espe
cially is displeased with her 60 which she calls "not so good." There is just a hint hère that thèse young
women hâve slightly higher standards for themselves than Doug, Marc and Stan and that they take
lower marb more seriously. They are also, as it turns out, more realistic than Ken.
Cindy stands at the extrême end of this mark-concern continuum. For her, doing well "is a
nice 90 or 100 or something." Her récent marks in Cégep physics are 83 and 86, marks the other
students would be glad to hâve, but marb which, for Cindy, are "not really what l'm used to getting."
She also expresses concern that "You dont get like weekiy reports about how you're doing. Idont
really know how l'm doing mark-wise but like Ihâve a feeling l'm not understonding thechem aswell
as Ishould and l'm not getting cal as fast as Ishould." Without the reassurance of fréquent high grade
reports, Cindy begins to feel anxious (see morebelow). Cindy tells us she wanted to get into Science
Plus butwas refused becauseshe lacked some prerequisites; she also tells us she wrote SATs, did well
and had some letters of encouragement from American universities. "I just got a letter from Princeton
the other day but Idont think l'Il be going there....Cegep isn't going as well as Ithought itwould." This
young woman's achievement ambitions appear to be very high: there is no way of knowing at this
point whether they are unreasonable, but they certainly set her apart from the group.
2. Attitude
Thèse students hâve come to collègewith clear préférences among science subjects, préf
érences which suggest that some still define subject matter in high school terms. For instance, ail of
them speak of liking math, being good at math, yet ail of the young women are having trouble with
calculus and complain that it is "totally différent from anything l've ever done before." Ken is also
having trouble. He says: "Like, calculus is totally new to me. Ihâve a slight background like, l'm trying to
feed off of what Ilearned last year in 536 math, and the thing is, this year, they're onlyusing bits and
pièces of it." He also wantsto do calculations in his head and just putdown the answer, and is shocked
to discover this is not acceptable.The other young men do not complain about calculus: for Stan, it is
his favôurite because there is "less to memorize"; Marc says math"cornes easily for me" but does not
mention calculus per se: Doug says math is his best subject but he is not taking calculus because his
high school marks in math were weak enough to indicate he needed to repeat. The students also
make a distinction between math itself and math as it relates to working out problems in physics and
chemistry, which most find very difficult for reasons explained below. Both Shona and Jen talk a lot
about biology as their favôurite science, but again they can only call upon high school expérience.
Jen says: " Ilike to discover stuff. See new things and to hâve them right in front of me.... Biology is ail
there. It's concrète...." Later she says: "l'd like to dissect a human but animais represent....They're sort of
like us. Their organs are the same so it gives me a good idea of howwe are...Just howthe body is."
Shona says that "biology is more like a natural thing. You study the body and you study this
and that...not as much calculations and stuff like that." Ken enjoyed high school biology too. Both Doug
and Cindy say that their favôurite subject is dictated by how well they are doing and to what extent
they understand what is being taught. Cindy saysvery frankly this feeling can change from class to
class. She talb about not only losing interest when she does not understand, but actually giving up.
With respect to chemistry, none of thèse students expresses great enthusiasm: for Shona, there are too
manycalculations; Jen enjoys the Visual nature of the lab work ("the experiments are right in front of
us") but complains that "We talk about atoms and we've never seen atoms;" Stan enjoys using the
chemicals because "you dont know what you'll get" whereas Doug finds labs boring. Ken, whose
favôurite subject is chemistry, says: "My chemistry teacher hère is almost exactiy like my chemistry
teacher in high school....Nothing about chemistry Idont like." The real problematic course appears to
be physics. Only Marc is happy with physics, though he admits it is hard, harder than math "because
you hâve to understand the law." Jen and Shona speak at length about not being able to visualize
things, not understonding the theory, having difficulty applying the formulas, and not being able to
relateto the examplessuch as bouncing balls. Cindyonce felt physics was her best subject butCégep
has changed her mind: she still likes it, but her difficulties are beginning to dampen her enthusiasm.
Stan complains that he often thinks he understands and has done the physics problem correctly but
then discovers he has not: "It's application in différent things. I apply incorrectly." Again, Ken's com
ments about physics suggest difficulty adjusting: "Like physics, at the beginning, I didn't understand
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whot was going on because they changed the différent, the formulas, like, they changed, like, the
constants and stuff...." It appears that, overall, the collège level problem-solving demands of the sci
ence program are posing difficulties for thèse students from thevery outset.
AH thèse students seem to feel that science is a"heavy load," one that requires some serious
commitment. "We study more." They talk about "the stéréotype" of the "genius" science student and
most deny that it is necessary to be particularly gifted to study science. They ail list the behaviours that
students can control, like organizing ones time, keeping up to date, having a goal and being deter
mined to reach it, spending plenty of time studying, not being afraid to ask questions when points are
undear, and so on. However, they each let slip one or more characteristics that suggest that at least
some science students (perhaps not themselves) hove other advantages, such as the following: "I guess
it helps to be like smart and logical. Like possessing some logical reasoning;" "You would hâve to like
it, even if you hâve, like a good attitude, you hâve to be good at it;" "You need a good background;"
"You hâve to hâve a sort of quick compréhension...! guess you develop it. Well, some are born with it.
Some people Iknow;" It doesn't just come to you - some people, although some people it does";
"Maybe they hâve family members who help them to understand better." Since none ofthèse students
is doing remarkably well, some of thèse remarb might be half conscious explanations of the fact.
Cindy talb at greater length about "nerds" and "normal students," and it is clear that she's still sorting
outwhat she thinks. Cindy says:
Ithought it was sort of a myth maybe or a stéréotype thing, you know, people in
science are nerds. You walk in to the class and thèse people are like a whole lot
smarter than you. Ifeel sort of intimidated and l'm going maybe l'm in the wrong
class; maybe this is not for me.
Later she says "I think they just sit down and read thèse boob and like absorb ail this info and l'm
wondering where do they get it from." She also says :"These people are like ssmart'. Like, just generally.
But then when you talk to them about it, it's not really interesting; Iguess so; just sciences. So Iguess l'm
more well-rounded than some of the people in those classes." Near the end of her interview she says
with great conviction:
Normal people can take science too and enjoy it. You dont hâve to kill yourself
studying and you dont hâve to sort of let it take over your whole life. You can do
sciences andbe a well-rounded kind of person. You can still do the activities and
you can still play a musical instrument and be editor of the school newspaper.
Just take everything in perspective and sort of let everything hâve a place in
your life sort of thing Iguess. Yes, that's right.
Cindy is clearly articulating the kind of student life she wants for herself at Cégep, and it is certainly
true that many of the women students in our sample fit this description.
Any vision of science as a field of study is difficult to find in the talk of thèse students.
Generally speaking, they seem to view science as a world of fact. Doug says: "Its usually always a
right way to do it. Do this and that's the right answer." Cindy agrées: "Numbers and digits and figures
and you learn them and you go on." Ken says that science is "exploring everything Idont know". Not
surprisingly, two of the young women cannot see why they must study physics: "If they give us exam
ples like a bail going up and down, what's that going to serve us in life?" Doug suggests that science
programmes could be more attractive to students if they could take more non-science courses, and
discover what they like. Others speculate about whether perhaps the workload could be eut down,
since science, as Stan says, could turn you into a "workaholic." But Marc, Ken and Shona appear to
hâve accepted that science has to be hard, and has to be pressured : "I would say to make the
programme easier but then, but then Iwould say, like, it's not useful because we would hâve to work
harder anyways, sooner or later, so might as well do it now." There is a great sensé of the absolute
nature of the science curriculum behind this remark and Ken's "You really can't change the structure of
sciences so that itappealsto the people. Either you like itor you dont like it. That's the way itworks."
Marc says: "Students in high school dont want to be in the science programme because you hâve to
study a lot, you hâve to work hard. But this is science and you can't change." Practical suggestions for
improvement include more films, more pictures, more field trips: ail the things that would help the
students visualize abstract material and see the context in which it becomes operational. Cindy
would like the stéréotypes to change, stéréotypes about needing to be a genius to do science, and
stéréotypes about subject difficulty: sheseems to feel that the way a subject like calculus is perceived
by students interfères with their learning of it. How does the study of science affect one? "I guess
someone who has more knowledge of life in gênerai and someone who is more respected in a way
because he hasa high position in society." This answer, which most of themwould agrée with, certainly
helpsexplain why thèse students are still in science.
Thèse students hâve rather a lot to say about gender issues but do not always show much
awareness of the significance of what they observe. Both Stan and Shona had expérience of high
school science teachers who were easier on girls; Jen and Cindy had expérience of high school
teachers and counsellors really discouraging girls pursuing science in Cégep. At first glance thèse
stories may seem contradictory, but in fact both behaviours areclearly condescending to women. The
important thing to note hère, however, is that neither Shona nor Stan realize this fact. Interestingly,
none of the students talk about sexism in their Vanier teachers. Almost ail of the students talk about
différences between men and women students. In gênerai, they would agrée that women are more
serious: when they talk in class, they are talking about the work, says Jen, and she is outraged that
teachers do not understand this. Doug sayshe notices a great différence in décorum nowthat he is in
a co-ed educational setting: "Girls I dont think they blurt out stuff or whatever." Jen says: "But guys
dont study. Idont think they study as much as girls...l think the boys care, the guys care butthey dont
really push themselves to their max." Shona says she thinb that "maies behave differently. Ithink they
might want more attention. Like, Iknow always, like, the loud ones are always the guys...." Marc thinks
men are more independent, both of teachers and parents, but then he notes that though women
students ask questions in chemistry, "in math or physics they dont." Ken seems much less aware of the
subtleties, when he interprets the following as an indication that men know what they are doing and
women do not: "Like the girls, like, will just wait till the guys hâve finished fighting over the equipment,
then, like, then they'll get their stuff. It's like, well be out of there in , like, in a half hour, and then, like
the girls will still be there, like, maybe an hour later or so." The story of student behaviour hère is
remarkably in accordance with what we hâve heard, observed, and interpreted. Again, what is
interesting is that thèse students see it but do notallow itto inform them of gender issues in the larger
sensé. AH the men students in this sampledéclarean enthusiasm for marriage and family that is a little
more pronounced than in other groups, though Stan says he wants to make sure he has a strong
financial base first. Interestingly, the women are more tentative, either unwilling or unable to discuss
their hésitations, but ail of them emphasizing the importance of éducation first ("for sure, in university...
yeah that's for sure") and commenting, about family, "only if Icould hâve a good situation." Whereas
Shona frowns and pauses as she talks about marriage, family and career, Marc grins and says "A
family? a big one!"
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Cindy, however, as one of very few black women students in science, is very aware not
only of her marginal status but of gender relations among students. First, she speab to us about
gender balance in Cégep science:
So Iwas coming into Pure thinking l'Il bethe only girl in this programme and not
only that you'll bethe only black girl in this programme. And Igot there and thèse
girls were just keeping up with the boys sort of thing. Like, Ithink they've maybe
made too.much out of this not enough girls in science' thing.
Nevertheless, she says that "I guess Istill think of science as a maie thing to do. And if a woman is
teaching it Ifeel as if she's only a woman...and if it's a man Igive him a little more respect than he
deserves before Iknow what he's like...." Race and gender together, however, make for real problematics
for Cindy:
It's not really abig thing but it's just Ifeel that if l'm the only one l'm always going
to becompared to the other kids...She's a black girl so dont expect much from
her....When Iwas coming out of high school Iwas expecting that because my
guidance counsellor is sort of like that....
This marginal status has given Cindy insight into student gender relations that other students do not
hâve. About choosing same sex partners in labs, she says that "as agirl you dont want the boys to
think you're dumb but you dont want them to think you're too smart. And if you're aboy you dont want
agirl thinking you're dumb." Cindy's insights set her apart from the other students but they are painful
for her: it is not clear that they will help her achieve in science.
3. Expérience
The way in which thèse students expérience the study of science is strangely at odds with
their définition of what such astudy requires. On apersonal, experiential level, Cindy is irritated by
the amount of work she finds she must do: "I find Ihâve to study and ask questions and sometimes l'm
still going, What are you talking about? It doesn't come easily and Iguess it just turned me off." She
also says: "Well l'Il be there for maybe an hour and l'Il be, Well, this is not getting any clearer so why
waste our time doing this and I just close the book and say, okay, next subject." This is not the deter
mined, persevering behaviour profile that is recognized as required in collège. Jen, too, admits that
"after awhile Igive up. Istay there and Iwork and work and Ican't get it so...." It seems, however, that
Jen is willing to stay at her problems longer than Cindy. Cindy also admits that she takes notes and
looks interested in class but is often tuned out to what is going on. She seems to think that looking
interested is auseful, teacher pleasing behaviour. Nor do thèse students ask questions: both Doug and
Shona are very forthright about not wanting to ask the teacher for clarification of their difficulties,
though they might ask a friend. Some of their notions of "a lot of work" are also very odd: Marc
spends one half hour reviewing math for atest, and perhaps one hour doing physics problems before
the class for which they are assigned. The others are rather vague: Stan says he finishes classes at 6
and worb on homework till 11 at night, but he is not really telling us how many hours he worb, since
neither travelling time nor dinner are mentioned. The young men seem very dassroom focused: they
talk about following carefully in class, only very occasionally making notes and sometimes never
looking at them again. Marc says he never uses the textbook except where he needs to try to learn
the English terms; Doug and Stan use their texts to guide them with homework. Doug talks about
limiting his work to very spécifie préparation for quizzes, and heseems to be aware that he is leaving
a great deal of the work untouched. Thèse students do not seem to hear the discrepancy between
their définition of what science requires and what they themselves are doing. On the other hand,
none ofthem holds his or her work habits up as exemplary. Ken seems to bedoing more work than the
other men, putting in several hours on weekdays and some on Sunday afternoons. His description of
his work situation is disturbing, however: "I hâve a ...break on Mondays...and that's when l'Il sit down
in one of my club offices....l hâve office hours and knock off, like everything, anything that's backed up,
just knock itoff right then." We begin to wonder how focused he is.
A strange gloom pervades thèse students' discussion of the science teacher. The qualities
which they list as important are reasonable and familiar: clear explanations, concern for the student,
willingness to answer questions, use of real life examples, reasonable and flexible pacing, tests that
are not too tricky, and so on. It is when they describe their teachers that wesensé how unhappy they
hâve been and continue to be in so many of their science classes. As Stan says of his high school
teachers: "They just wrote notes on the board, you copied them....lt was like copy the notes and study
for the test." Shona says: "Well, he just, he sat there and he just read his notes, like, he wrote on the
board. He was very, like, hewasn't really into it at the time." Marc, too, complains of theendless chalk
and talk procédure in which "the students are there to take notes." Thèse students seem to feel com
pletely shut out by lecture-style pedagogy, yet they offer few stories of the alternatives they might
hâve met. Stan suggests that humour would help but says his science teachers hâve rarely used it.
Doug also describes an anxious, hostile atmosphère in a pre-calculus class where students are having
trouble understonding the subject: "Although what the teacher is doing is right they think it's wrong and
they'll just say screw this, this doesn't make any sensé atail. Idont know if this guy is trying to make me
fail....You know?" He goes on to say that he himself is not drawn into this reaction, but it is clearly not
pleasant for him. Jen and Cindy talk about teachers who are not only difficult to understand, but
unpleasant to students. Jen says "Well, there was one guy who told this teacher, Sir, you're going too
fast. He's like, Well just remember that Icould go faster. We were like, okay." Cindy, as usual, has a
longer story:
I remember the first day he went from one subject to another to another to
another and Istill did not know what hewas talking about....And then Iwould ask
a question and he goes Well, that's quite logical and how could you not see and
answer.... Iwas like well, yeah, I feel spécial hère. Well, Sir, could you just answer
my question and just let medie....And he'd answer the question...but that's the last
time Iask a question in that course....l found that a teacher is supposed toencour
age you even if it's a mistake, you know, you learn through mistakes. Just let me
make my mistake and live with it and dont embarrass me and put me down....l
find if you put me down l'Il go so far down it is not even funny. To pick myself up
again takes so much energy.
Thèse are important words, both in what they say about Cindy and how she may fare in science, but
also about poor student-teacher relationships and why students who hâve difficulty in science hâve
such depressing expériences in dassrooms. As Doug says, teachers need "good social qualities", but
this may be particularly true if those teachers wish to help communicate with average and below
average students. Only Ken is relentlessly cheerful abouthis teachers, but his talk is sometimes disturb
ing in that he seems best to like teachers "cracking a few jokes", cancelling classes, and so on.
There is clearly a great deal of suffering and anxiety associated with studying science
among this group of students. Even the men, who are often not so fortheoming about nervousness,
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admit to feeling "nervous before the test". The women, however, describe expériences such as the
following: "I feel like why is it only me. Ifeel it's only me that doesn't understand." "...I dont want people
just looking at me and just saying, Okay, this one doesn't know what she's talking about." "l'm scared I
could blank out because l've heard that happens. Well, it's never happened to me, like...but Idont
know, you never know, it could happen." "If Iunderstand Igo through it and it's okay. But when I
stumble then Istart worrying." As usual, Cindy has the most to say:
Ireally worry about not doing well. Icame to Vanier saying l'm going to make the
deans list and l'm going to do this and l'm going to do my activities and my
parents are going to be proud of me and l'm going to get a scholarship to the
States....Things aren't going as planned..J'm not so satisfied with myself and...l
haven't really been pushing myself as hard as Ishould. Idont spend as much time
on my homework as Iknow Ishould....l get the feeling that no matter how long I
study l'm still not going to understand....Like maybe l'm the only one who's not
understonding this....Oh gosh l'm behind again and Iget panicky and I feel l'm
not good atthis and l'm stupid and ...l'Il go into adeep dépression and say, Okay
get rid of this....l feel nervous because Idont want to disappoint my parents they
sent me to private school and I thought that was enough. I think I should do
something for them.
Cindy's anxiety is obviously partially related to her sensé that "maybe l'm in the wrong class; maybe
this is not for me." She tries to manage this concern by talking herself down in tests ("Okay, you can do
this...just relax a little...") but it appears to be a constant battle. None of thèse students really likes
compétition. Marc says that high school compétition was friendly and that was enjoyable. Jen says
she enjoys sports compétition: "I hâte losing," she says, but though she feels that compétition in school
pushes her to do better, "I dont really like it." The rest of her discussion indicates that if she could be
among the top students, she might like compétition more. Shona says that compétition "might discour
age a person." Stan agrées: "There's always someone who's better than you....Puts me down, confi
dence." Cindy has very bad memories of high school compétition: "Well, Igot 96. And then ail of a
sudden a person won't be your friend any more and l'm like well, what did Ido?" On the other hand,
she is so used to comparing herself with others that she is very anxious to know "where Iam in relation
to the rest of the class." The compétition seems inescapable: "Apparently universities are looking at
that, where you are, with your rank in the class."
One gets the impression that this particular group of students is a little lonely and lost in the
Cégep. Cindy rather blâmes herself: "Then in the second week Isaid, well, Ican't go on in Cégep like
this, I must meet people." She seems to feel that the pressure to perform at the collège level has
impinged upon her need to interact with others: she is intimidated and a little lost. Marc finds it very
difficult to meet people in the English milieu: he has one friend, who is also francophone. Doug admits
he only knows people's names, and that he basically "minds his own business" in class. He is irritated by
people who hove to talk just to make themselves heard, and he really prefers working by himself. He
seems to hâve worked out a System of collaborating in the lab, but the System appears to be based
upon the personality of the partner: if the partner is dominant, the partner décides how the work is
to be done. Jen feels shy in class with so many students she does not know after a high school
expérience where she knew everyone. Shona and Stan seem to hâve less difficulty meeting people,
but even they do not show any real awareness of how their friendships might intersect with their
student lives. Ken really stands out from the group in this respect as he seems to hâve had no trouble
finding old friends from high school to work with, as well as making new friends at Vanier. He does
seem, ashesays, tobe more ofa "people person" than the others; it is notable, however, that his locus
for interaction is a particular student club.
B. INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
Though none of thèse students décides to pursue the sciences, in the final interview the
women students are much more positive about science than are the men. Both Jen and Shona say: "It
was a good expérience." They particularly appreciate the fact that they really found outwhat science
is, and what they like and do not like. Jen liked what she learned, and continues to feel that other
programmes would nothâve interested her. Shona speab abouther reduced interest, principally due
to low achievement and overexposure ("only science, science science" - "it's really hard" see below),
and says "I dont want to continue in science but it's not because like the atmosphère was bad or
because the teachers were bad it's just that I didn't like it." She talb also about the advantages of
finishing her Science Dec: "I dont regret staying in science at ail because when I was doing my
application Iwas very happy, actually. I could choose whatever Iwanted." Cindy talks about failing
subjects, losing interest ("It's too dry...lt just doesn't give me that little yen") and momentum : "I couldn't
see the point and the little light at the end of the tunnel just wasn't there." She makes it clear that she
is finishing her Science DEC to proveherself: "And then Isaid, Ican do this, Ican do this....And Idid it."
There were also some pleasures in it: "When you get something after lots and lots....You just feel like
sitting there for ten minutes, I get it!" AH the men, on the other hand, speak much more dismissively:
"Science isn't for me." Stan says it was "pretty unpleasant"; Marc says "It was hard and Idont like to
study this kind of thing;" Doug says that "science is not really my programme;" Ken says: "I just lost
interest..J'm like....Why am I killing myself in this programme? Am Ireally going to use it?" Only Doug
and Ken admit they are dropping because they hâve not done well, but it later émerges that this low
achievement is at least true of the others, if not a motivator for change of direction (see below).
Naturally, thèse students hâve very much changed their career plans. Jen maintains the
closest connection to science, as she has applied to a three-year Cégep médical technology pro
gramme. She has found thatshe loves the lab work of science (though she dislikes writing lab reports
long into the evenings), and can see herself as a lab technician. She has rejected dentistry for two
reasons: first, her grades are in the 70's, and sheknows this record will notbe looked upon favourably;
secondly, she has thought through her chances of passing a dental aptitude test, and decided she
does nothâvesufficient manual dexterity. She is happywith herchoice, and sees no other ("Maybe in
computers but I hâve no knowledge of computers right now"). Shona has applied to Concordia for
admission to Information Systems Management in the Commerce Faculty. Her interest in computers
has soared, partly due to a course she liked in Mass Media (see below), partly because she has
always liked computers and has accessto the internet at home, and partly because she has an uncle
who hasa computer store and who gives her some sensé of connection to this area. Family still seems
to be an important influence for Shona: one recalls that her family is ail in business, that they hoped
shewould follow some professional path, and a university degree was made to seem essential to her
future. Her choice seems to fall into some kind of compromise among thèse influences. Cindy sees
herself pursuing psychology which she says is " science with a more human side that you see in the
peopletype of thing." The keyto this choice, however, appears to be that she hasdone well in it: "I got
my first test back and I got a 90%! Whew! Okay, I like this." (See more below). She is still determined
to show the world she is somebody: "l'm going to be rich. So Iknow Ihâve to go ail the way to a Ph.D.
even if I hâve to scratch and like claw...." Cindy actually changed programmes after her first year,
switching to Social Science in despair of ever succeeding in science. "I was studying and then I just
didn't see....Why am Idoing this? Why am Istudying? To get a mark? What's the mark for? To please
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my mother? That doesn't make sensé." At another point she explains: "I was so discouraged and I
thought Icouldn't do it and my parents are, You can do it like....And Isaid, alright, alright, alright.... Like,
Ineeded to prove it to myself." She switched back to Pure and Applied Science in September of her
second year. Parental encouragement is helpful in enabling her to finish the DEC, but family pressure
is clearly not enough to hold her in science, nor is it the only factor in motivating her to continue with
the DEC. It is interesting to see the complexities of family influence upon the women's choices: such
influences are never direct nor single.
Career choices for three of the men seem to fall mainly into the business area. Marc wants
to pursue Business Administration in university, and seems to be considering UQAM now, despite his
earlier intentions to study in English. He feels he was too much influenced by his father in his original
choice to become an engineer, and he attributes some of his change of heart to his girl friend, who
helped him see "it was not my subject." But his parents seem to hâve agreed to the change. In fact, he
now says "Well, my father has a company. I always see him as a businessman and I want to be a
businessman." Stan has stopped thinking of dentistry and reverted to his original second choice, that
of advertising: he will pursue Marketing at Concordia: "From what Iknow, marketing is like trying to
project ideas. Like it's trying to sell stuff. Idont know, it just gets my imagination." He says that his
pursuit of science was "just to please my parents," but he does not say what they think of his change.
Doug is still interested in psychology but will not pursue it: "I guess Iwould prefer like a more traditional
job. Not that Iprefer, it's just that Ifeel more comfortable." He has some trouble explaining this choice
to us, but he finally says he rejects fields in which "you hâve to like express yourself or something like
that whereas in business and science there's less of that." He too will go on in Marketing, but he admits
the choice is more like a "process of élimination" than any real knowledge about or interest in com
merce. He comments again that his father is an engineer, and atanother point that "I think if Imoved
out of the house it would hâve a bénéficiai effect on me." He tries to explain this in terms of needing
to develop independence, but perhaps he still feels pressured by family values as well. The men seem
to be more overtly influenced by such things, and to expérience change as a kind of rébellion, how
ever peaceful, rather than personal évolution. Ken, who will go to atrade school to study car mechan
ics, has experienced a strong sensé of futility with science éducation:
Iknow how to do it and build ahouse with it and everything but it's just that when you're actually doing
it you're never using thèse formulas. So that's why l'm sitting there and it's like, my dad never uses those
formulas; he's never shown me those formulas and we still do....lt's like why do we really need that?
He reasons that "there's always going to be cars that need fixing" whereas two of his friends hâve
engineering degrees and no jobs. It does not seem to be the job certainty that concerns him asmuch
as his impatience with science courses which require intellectual work rather than manual labour.
Since his father very much wants him to hâve a science DEC, he says he will persist, but he is far
behind due to many failures.
It is not surprising to find that this group still shows a wide range of interests and has, on the
whole, enjoyed the non-science courses. Jen demonstrates the most instrumental motivational profile,
viewing her académie life in terms of its usefulness for her future in a médical technology. She says of
her non-science courses "they took up a lot of time." Even she, however, can say ofstudying English: "I
think it's important to know how to write and how to read and how to comprehend, you know, litera-
ture or something." AH thèse students hâve liked English, even the francophone student. Most hâve
enjoyed humanities and various complementary courses such as art history, sociology, psychology,
geography and communications. Interestingly, however, it is only the women who hâve made their
university plans according to their enthusiasm for thèse complementary studies which they call "fasci-
nating", "cool", "not just boob", "new things', and so on. Cindy has enjoyed English so much and has
been so much encouraged byan English teacher who told hershe"had a lot of promise" that she says
she is sure she will always write poems and stories as well as practice as a psychologist. The mens
choices for future study are not based on any of the subject interests they developed in Cégep. As
Doug says, "Working and hobbies seem to be différent things" and "Like, you get what work you can
and like a lot of times it's not work you enjoy so... I guess that's why a lot of times work is getting
portrayed as something you do...." AH the students hâve kept up their outside interests, the women in
writing, computer play, nature walb, dancing,aérobicsand the men in church groups, cooking, draw
ing, and organized sports. Only two students work, one man and one woman: the others whospeak
of jobs say they do not think they could handle a job and study at the same time. Ken is, if anything,
even more enthusiastic about his outside activities than he was in the first semester: "I hâve to do
everything Iwant to do. Like, Ihâve so many dreamsand so many ideas and like I just want to do it like
now." He has been président of a student club; he has been a ski instructor; he worb for a construction
company loading and unloading trucks, a job which, he says, "I just love." In this enthusiasm he is
alone: the others are not high energy personalities, nor are they driven byany of the motivations that
seem to encourage high productivité
None of thèse students has done very well in science, and this lack of achievement seems
to be a primary motivation for changing their future plans. Only Jen has maintained an average in
the 70's, and interestingly, she defines success as "To know that you hâve done your best no matter
what the grade says." She does not feel her marb warrant university aspirations, but she is not very
discouraged, since the technical programme appeals to her. Shona is a little more discouraged, as she
feels she hasworked very, very hardand not done well at ail, even in a subject sheexpected to excel
in, like biology. She admits her science marb were "mostly on the borderline." Cindy makes it clear
thatshehasnot worked, and that her low grades, particularly in second semester - a failure in physics
and "Chemistry, oh, that was not pretty....Calculus I passed because I think she liked me" - were the
resuit of not being able to make herself work. Tm not pleased with what Idid. Like, Ididn't do as well
as Ithought....! didn't do badly but Iknow Icould hâvedone better...but Ididn't. Idont know why." The
men are clearly displeased with their achievement in science and hâve had much better marb in
other subjects. Marc talb about being shocked to discover "I hâve to work to succeed" because "in
high school Ididn't study and Ihad good marb." He talks about being "discouraged" by his low marks
in science, "l'm not proud because I didn't get good marb." He does not overtly relate this lack of
achievement to lack ofeffort, but he implies the effort required was a bittoo much for him to adjust to.
Stan is more frank about his poor record ("I failed like five and barely passed the rest") when he says:
"I didn't try my hardest either....lt really shows in my marks. That's why. But maybe my marb could be
higher and maybe l'd still hâve an interest in it." Hedoes not seem verysurewhich comesfirst, the low
mark or the loss of interest, but clearly sees that they are connected. Ken has actually done disas-
trously, though his cheerful personality demands that he characterize his achievement in rather neu-
tral terms: Tm not doing overly good in my sciences."
2. Attitude
The attitudesof thèse students to science subjects has understandably become lessfavour-
able overall, butthe gênerai profile of subject préférence within the sciences has not much changed.
They seem to hovemade some slight adjustments to what Cégep level courses require, at least enough
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to persist in the programme and to pass the courses, however marginally. Their liking for individual
courses has been very much determined by the teacher, as will be discussed more below, but even
where they like the teacher, certain deep problems with subject matter persist. Most still say that math
is not a big problem for them: Marc and Doug actually say they like math, and Stan says math is his
strongest subject because he can see what you hâve to do to get the final answer." Ken has not
enjoyed math, however, and has failed many courses. However, even the women who dislike calcula
tions in gênerai say that math is tolerable because they can see what has to be done and they do not
hâve any conceptual or theoretical difficulties with it, "it's very straight-forward." Marc says his second
favôurite continued to be physics, though he says "In physics l'm not comfortable" because there is
much he does not understand. Cindy is enjoying her last physics course because "there are laws you
can follow and you plug in some numbers and you understand the law." She goes on to say: "Oh, the
calculations are kind of tricky and so you go back and fix it with your little eraser but you end up with
adefinite answer." Jen and Shona hâve had great trouble with physics, as they had at the outset, and
hâve never liked it. The difficulty visualizing things in three dimensions, understonding théories, and
applying formulas continued to haunt them throughout. Neither Stan nor Doug hâve liked physics, and
both hâve found it conceptually very difficult. None of the students is enthusiastic about chemistry,
though this subject does not seem to hâve caused as much grief as physics. Cindy says: "Theres no
reason for doing anything in chemistry and Ican't understand it because nothing stays still long
enough for me to be able to say, okay, it does this because of this." Jen has found organic chemistry
very difficult, very différent from earlier chemistry courses that were "more like high school." As they
expected, Shona and Jen hâve enjoyed biology: "it's mostly like our life, how we live, and like how our
bodies work, and everything around us." Stan, Marc and Doug do not like biology because it requires
so much memorization; Ken prefers it to the other sciences since he can relate some of the physiology
to his concern with skiing accidents. About ail other sciences and math as well, Ken asks: "What am I
going to need this for? When am Ireally going to apply it?" Thèse generally négative and somewhat
static attitudes help to reveal how little their science éducation has actually touched them: they hâve
gone through the motions, and are now ready to leave.
Thèse students certainly hâve not changed their minds about science being adifficult pro
gramme. Nor hâve they much changed the list of characteristics required to succeed: great interest in
the subject, great curiosity, good time management, willingness to ask questions, great persistence,
the need to get things right, and willingness to work very, very hard. There are also still some hints that
some think the very top students hâve certain advantages, like "previous good courses they've taken"
or "Some people hâve it" or "they're born with it." The effect of science éducation is something the
women very much appreciate even though they are leaving science behind. They say that it helped
keep them serious, that it developed their curiosity, made them more "intellectual" and better informed
about the world. Three of the men do not talk in thèse terms at ail; in fact, they deny that it has any
effect on them. Ken tries to explain that studying science has given him a bit of appréciation of
différent ways of thinking and doing things. In terms of the future, guaranteed success of top science
students is only mentioned by two of them, however, whereas others say things such as the following:
"Like aroutine every day going let's say to the lab and doing the same things over and over again" or
"Like, they can read a book and take the information and spit it out on a pièce of paper but then I
can't see them being able to sit in the lab and then come up with something on their own." Cindy in
particular is convinced that many science students become very narrow, and that this is a distinct
disadvantage for their future lives, even in science.
Their vision of what science involves as a field of study has not much evolved, but we can
certainly note some changes of tone in this area. Jen and Shona talk in termsof "the search for truth"
and "answering every question thats asked about nature, about how things work, about why plants
grow this way and why does a machine work that way?" Marc says"Science is something important
but it's something you hâve to be interested in to like it." Doug says "It's like more of a discipline thing,
more of an impersonal thing." The critical tone hère is typical: thèse students are full of suggestions for
improving the science programmes in Cégep. They feel there should be much wider choiceof courses,
especially in the non-science area, buteven amongthe sciences, they feel certain subjects should not
be required. They feel something should be done to help students retain what they are learning better:
less material, better testing procédures, better schedules, better teaching, smaller classes, perhaps
even greater rigour. There isa sensé in ail of this that the scienceprogramme failed them insomeway,
thatcourses andteachers swepton pastthem without giving them real incentives andopportunities to
get involved.
Gender awareness has not much changed during the two years of thèse students stay at
Cégep, though a few of the students talk with a little more understonding. Shona still has almost
nothing to say on the subject, though when she talb of wanting a future life "doing many différent
things at the same time" she is unwittingly describing the adult life of women. She seems to feel such
a life precludes science, as well, since science, for her, is very narrowly focused. Jen is a bit more
conscious of how her gender affects her view of the future and her choice of the technology pro
gramme rather than university. "I think it's because Idontwant tospend a lot of time in studying. Iwant
to like study until like a certain point - until my mid-twenties, let's say, ormaybe evenearlier - andthen
just get a job, you know, get started and then hâve a family as early as I can." She is also still very
conscious of sexist and non-sexist teacher behaviour: she talb about a woman teacher who very
much encouraged the women students to persist in science, and a man teacher who used ail maie
examples and would not change, even when asked to do so.She also notes that there are fewer and
fewer women in her advanced science classes, and she feels the men "look at you differently....They
think you're in a way not smarter....l mean less smarter than them...." Stan is still finding examples of
men teachers who favour women. Doug shows an awareness ofhow career stéréotypes seem to play
themselves out for others, but about himself he says: "I dont consciously say l'm a maie and Ihâve to
do this or something like that." Marc shows new insight when he says: "I think guys are too confident
about themselves in science. They think they are good and I think women study more than men in
science. They are more, you know, interested by the subject? " He wonders if women are "more
comfortable" than men - hedoes not say in what respect, but heimplies they hâve greater affinity for
study and school. "Well, my sister studies a lot....l saw her each night from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Four hours
a night." This is much more work than Marc is prepared do, and herecognizes that. But theinteresting
point for us is that he is able to consider it as a possible gender différence, something he would not
hâve done two years before. Ken now understands thatwhat he once thought was women's slowness
and ignorance is really greater care, and he acknowledges that women do better in their courses.
Cindy begins to comment on sexism, and does give one example of a physics teacher who
called several of the girls stupid and seemed to imply that they did not belong in science. However,
she rapidly turns her attention to the double issue of race and gender: "Not only am Iblack but l'm a
woman and so l'm always sitting there going, Oh God, Ihâveto prove it to this one, Ihâveto prove
itto that one....Why do Ihâve to prove it to anybody? I just hâveto prove it to me." In fact, much of her
struggle in Cégep has been her need to prove to herself, aswell as to others, that she belongs among
the élite, in the science programme. "You hâveto be good because you're black and the white person
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is looking at you and you hove to prove yourself. It's hard enough to get through it and Idont see why
Ihâve to prove myself to someone at the same time." One of the problems is that there are so few
black students in science. "Like Ican count myself sort of like in Chem I....Oh there's another one way
over there. So, two of us in our chem class. Ifeel better already." She goes on:
There are so few of us. When Iaccomplish something some people like become
shocked type of thing. They'll be like, what did you get, what did you get? l'Il be
like, Oh, Igot this. You did? It's a big shock. Did you study? Yeah. You studied?! Or,
like, do you play... that's the dumbest question...do you play basketball? No. You
dont play basketball but you're....
Cindy says "I didn't think it would be such a big problem at Vanier but Ifind that it is." She talb about
a lot of "antagonism" between blacb and whites, and how often she is reminded that people are
"looking down their nose". "Like, Iwas never reminded of this until Icame hère." Perhaps she refers
hère to the atmosphère among students: she has certainly suffered racism before, and she describes
her high school counsellor who "made it very clear that because Iwas black she didn't think Icould do
it." She goes on:
And Icame with the biggest chip on my shoulder. And then after two years Isaid,
Look, this is really hard enough on its own and there's no need for me to make it
anyharder. If sheorhe orwhatever wants to hâvetheir own ideas let them deal
with it and just blah! My father taught me that once. Let them do what they want
to do. You do what you hâve to do and get going.
It is good to hear that her father supports her in this way, but it is a sorry thing for the institution that
this student was left so much on her own to deal with such difficult race and gender issues.
3. Expérience
The study expérience of thèse students has been very much differentiated by gender. The
men students ail admit they hâve not worked hard. Tm not someone who studies a lot," says Marc. "I
open the boob in physics and sometimes Idont understand and Ileave it there." His efforts are very
much dassroom focused. "I listen to the teacher very carefully and Iwrite only what Iunderstand for
the exam and Iread my notes and it's finished." Stan tells us he does not do homework, but he is now
trying to start studying for tests a little further ahead (he used to leave such study till two days before).
He complains that his notes from class are useless because he so rarely understands what the teacher
is saying. He tries to use the text book, and does problems where appropriate. He says he does very
little on weekday evenings - "I either sleep or I just go out." He does his work Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, from noon to five. Doug admits he is never ahead, rarely up-to-date: "it's more of a catch
up thing." He finds it hard to listen in class, though he makes an effort to do so. He also says "l've always
had problems studying." He says he can't seem to work hard: "I just want to get by." Ken still sounds
better organized than the others, but he still seems to be using mainly his breab during the day for
study and homework. He also describes some of his behaviour as "slacking off". AH of thèse young
men talk about being unwilling to participate in class because "there's so much Idont know". They
dont want to ask a question for fear it will call attention to their lack of understonding. "I think it's
everyone looking.... You know? That's true. You ask a question and the other students...." Doug actually
says he likes the large, impersonal science class where the teacher does not know who he is. He does
not say so, but it seems he finds this anonymity protective. He also calls himself "passive" and the word
seems to be an accurate descriptor. Thèse students do not seem to seek out teachers for help, either.
Marc says he will go if a teacher asb him personally, but he will never go when the teacher suggests
office appointments to the class as a whole.
The work patterns of the women are quite différent. Jen and Shona hâve worked consist
ently and conscientiously throughout their years at Cégep. Jen worb at least three hours a night on
her science homework and spends more time on it on Sunday. She says she likes studying. She likes to
take notes, and is critical of teachers who do not help her do so with organized blackboard or
overhead work. If she does not understand, she will try to do some outside reading or go to see the
teacher. Shona does not say she likes studying: studying science has been too discouraging for her.
However, she has always tried to keep up to date, working from about 6:30 to 11 or 12 four nights a
week, then Saturday afternoon and Sunday ail day. She talb about reading notes, reading texts,
doing problems. Neither of thèse young women will ask questions in class because they are too shy
and they dont want people to "look at you like." It is very difficult to know how much work Cindy does:
it appears to vary a great deal. However, she does seem to work harder than the men, and to expect
herself to work much harder than she does. She says she tries to take good notes, to do her homework
regularly, and to prépare for tests ahead of time. She says she does not read her texts very carefully,
but reads the summaries, the headings, the main points: she highlights what seems important and
ignores the rest. There is something a bit haphazard in the process she describes, and she knows it: "I
was sitting down with a book and l'm saying, you're not studying. Like, the book is open but you're not
studying. You know you can do better." She finally explains her behaviour as a kind of rébellion: "I
guess Iwas getting tired of pleasing everybody else and not pleasing me." But in fact she has not
pleased herself much in the process. She too speab at some length about asking questions - how
important it is and how very very difficult "because Ialways feel like the only one who doesn't under
stand."
Thèse students continue to rely very heavily upon teachers to motivate them and to help
them through their work. "It's up to the teacher, Ifind, to get you interested the first time," says Cindy.
Their discussion of teachers tends to be much more cheerfui in this second interview, however. Clearly
they hâve ail had some good expériences and are willing to acknowledge them. Cindy talb about the
science teachers who "would get into it and go, come on guys, you can beat it; it's not that hard, you
can do it. Just like little cheerleaders.... You could tell they really liked the students and they would try
and help and they'd belike joking and you could ask questions and you didn't really feel afraid...." She
talb about the woman psychology teacher who was so "encouraging'' and the woman English teacher
who "just made me feel so good." She also talks about admiring teachers, particularly a black humani
ties teacher: "I want to be like thèse people. Iwant to be smart and Iwant to know what l'm talking
about." As sensitive as she is to good teachers, she is even more sensitive to teachers who "hated their
jobs" or the teacher who is "just a board writer" and refuses to engage with the students, or the
teacher who puts students down when "if you put your hand up and they're like, you dont understand;
you're so stupid." There is real hostility in remarks such as the following: "Like l've gotten to the point
now where Idont take some of the crap those teachers dish out any more" and "So you go back and
say, Look, Sir, Idont understand this and Idont know why but you're going to explain it to me....lf you
dont explain it to me l'm going to get really upset." Teachers might be finding Cindy somewhat
provocative, but she does seem to hâve had a large share of really bad expériences with science
teachers. Jen, Marc and Stan hâve ail felt somewhat alienated by many oftheir teachers, who did not
seem to know them, care much about them, or engage with them other than putting material on the
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board. Still, Jen speaks enthusiastically about the biology teacher who tried to encourage the women
students and who made herself so available outside of class. Her enthusiasm and encouragement
were inspiring for Jen: "It made me, you know, think that if she can do it then Ican do it. You know? It's
possible to be done. To lead a career and to go to school and get some knowledge." Ken still talb
glowingly about his first semester teachers who would explain things as often as he asked; he tells us,
however, that later semesters brought him teachers who did not want to help him and either did not
seem to know who he was or "made me feel....l was struggling and Ididn't need them to make it
worse." It is hard to know what exactiy happened between Ken and thèse teachers but he says: "Some
of the teachers need to take aclass on teacher-student rapport because it's like non-existent.". Marc
speaks of achemistry teacher who spotted his difficulty after the first two tests and "he was always
asking me to see him and we're doing work....He helped me. Ireally liked this." Doug is very vague
about bad teachers and good teachers but concluded that "more bad teachers you see." A bad
teacher does not explain well and is completely uninteresting. Stan has had aclear and interesting
physics teacher this semester and is actually enjoying the course. Shona is the most charitable of ail:
she says that ail her teachers were helpful and kind, and that it is not their fault if the classes were
boring: it was the material. She clearly much preferred her mass média teacher who was innovative
and personal, but she says she does not think ascience teacher can be either:"l wasn't really looking
for that in a science teacher."
Thèse students hâve been through some very anxious and depressing periods. Most had
very bad second or third semesters, when they first began to realize they were not going to do as well
in science as they had hoped. "I didn't get the grades that Iwanted and Ifelt really bad because Iwas
putting ail this work and time into it and Iwasn't getting the grades. But Ididn't know why," says Shona.
Deciding that she did not like the programme has made her feel a bit better, but now, like Marc and
Doug, she feels she is struggling to finish something that has lost its appeal, is harder than ever, and
must becompleted before she can do anything else. Many ofthèse students hâve summer courses to
take and fear they will not pass them and will therefore not get into university in the fall. In this sensé
Jen has an advantage, though she is still anxious:
Iwould get anxious before a test. Always. Istill do. Actually, before it was worse
because before my marks....You know, Ithought Iwas going to university and I
thought my marb had to be good. You know? No, l'm not planning like right
away and it's not ashigh; my anxiety is not ashigh but its still there. You still hâve
a feeling....You know?
Both Jen and Shona admit to not being very confident of their ability. Cindy has suffered intense
anxiety in relation to tests, particularly after the test when "I know Iflunked it and it was ail just, how
could Ido that...." Often she discovers she has not flunked the test, but this expérience does not seem
to change the cycle. Her second semester problems were compounded by family illness and employ-
ment difficulties, and she talb about the expérience in a strange and distanced manner: "But it wasn't
me any more it was just a person sitting there and ail this stuff was happening to her and I was
watching ail this stuff happening to her...l said, that poor girl must hâve a rotten life and, then, no,
that's me." Her words ring out the intense sensé of helplessness of the student who suffers such bad
expériences in school, and the tremendous passivity that sets in. Clearly it was not till the following
semester that it occurred to her that she could take repossession of her life. Doug does not articulate
his dépression but it is évident in his bearing, his voice, his lack of specificity about anything. "Some
times you dont feel like doing it. Sometimes you can't really find a reason to do anything like for the
courses." Doug can find no reason for compétition, either, since he does not "keep a tab of howwell
other students did in comparison" and he says hewould hâveto enjoy something in order to compete.
We sensé that he has such low energy about much of his life that he almost never puts himself into a
compétitive framework. Marc says he left compétition behind with his good grades in high school but
some of his comments betray him: "I feel discouraged. I look at my friends who are in other Cégeps
and they're going to university now and hâve no problems. Their marks are good and...." He also
comments on the pressure he has felt from his father to"succeed and...go to university in September...."
He may not feel he is competing, but he is very much comparing himself with others, and the expéri
ence is not pleasant. Jen talb about students who do this: "I know people and they go nuts...they
always complain and they always say oh, that wasn't fair...." She says she tries to compete with her
friends, secretly, "you know, just a bit to get, you know, higher grades than they do but itdoesn't mean
that you know if Iget better grades l'm smarter than them it just means that, you know, it feels good."
Neither Shona nor Stan feel compétitive about their studies, perhaps becausethey hâve lost interest
to such a degree. Ken says: "I dont mind compétition. Compétition is.... I like compétition. But when it
gets to the point where people are belittling you and l'd say, I didn't do so good...." He also admits:
"After the past semesters when l've had problems my confidence Imust say is waning." Cindy, who is
intensely compétitive, has a similarly ambivalent attitude to comparing herself to others. This canwork
very well, sometimes:
Ineed someone....l'm a tail chaser...and Ineed someone at the top above me to
say, Okay, she's not that much smarter or she's not that much smarter and l'm
going to get her.... Ineed to catch upto her. Andthen Ineed the little ones below
me so that when I can turn around and feel kind of smart for two minutes and
say, Oh, Ican explain this to you.... Ineed the mixture. I need the smarts with the
averages and I need like the big mélange.
Sometimes this can back-fire, however:
I hâve thèse two groups of friends and I call them the dumb-dumbs and the
smart-smarts. When Icompare myself to the dumb-dumbs l'm doing really well.
When Icompare myself to the dean's lists then l'm not going to hang out with
them any more because they dont make me feel good.
Students who do not do well cannot just stop comparing themselves with others, especially if thèse
comparative, compétitive habits hâve been deeply ingrained. And they suffer a great deal when they
see how far belowtheir admired peers they hâve fallen.
A striking gender différence within this group can be seen in the way in which they hâve
interacted with their peers. Doug never speaks about friends or working partnerships. One gets the
sensé that at Vanier, at least, he is completely alone. His friends seem to be centred in the church.
Marc speaks of relationships in entirely instrumental, practical terms: "It's useful to hâve friends in
science because if you hâve a problem you can ask them." He says he has two friends, both francophone.
His girifriend, of whom he has spoken more, is not at Vanier. Stan speab only of unsatisfactory
working partnerships at the collège. He has occasionally spoken of going out with friends for relaxa
tion, but he, like the other two men, does not connect friendship with his Cégep studies at ail. Even
Ken, who values friendship much more than the other men, now complains: "But the friends who are
with meright now in my science programmes and everything they're discouraging me more like in the
aspect of sciences and stuff and to do into other things and it's like, Good friends, good friends...." The
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women students are quite différent. They can see the instrumental value of their relationships, and they
make sure that they operationalize connections that can help them with their subjects. But they also
thrive on thèse connections. Cindy says: "It's just the coolest feeling. Everyone learns from everyone
else. Like, Oh you learn from this person and you learn from that person and you just stick it together."
She says: "If it weren't for other people Ireally wouldn't be hère. Yes, Ilike working with other people.
Yeah. Like in biology Ihad a lab partner and, well, we had a bail." She only wishes she had had more
close friends in science, who would "know what she was going through," but most of her close friends
appear to hâve been in other programmes. This mutual support through the times of trouble is exactiy
what Shona and Jen hove most treasured in their Cégep expérience. They both talk about good lab
partnerships; both also talk about working on homework or study in a kind of parallel formation,
independently but together for help with it as needed. The ways in which the women integrate their
relationships with the whole spectrum of their lives is unique to them; the maies either do not need to
do this, do not want to do this, or do not know how to do this.
The value of the Cégep expérience varies a good deal. Stan says he has found it a waste.
Doug wonders if it has been a waste, then says that the non-science courses saved it, "more broaden-
ing of my tastes." Marc says he feels he proved his courage in coming to an English Cégep and "l've
survived." The women are much more enthusiastic. They talk about learning about themselves and
learning how to manage the freedom Cégep has given them. They talk about the enjoyment of
collège, with its social life and various activities. Cindy talb about developing self-esteem and learn
ing to like herself. "I think l've grown up, sort of. ...I hâve more confidence in myselLand Ican see
myself actually going out on my own now and saying, yep, this is the future. Big adult now, you've got
to do things. Yes, be part of society." Ken says that he has found it ail valuable, and that hehas learned
a lot, especially in non-science subjects. In fact, however, aside from Ken, the women hâve obtained
a lot more out ofthis expérience than the men. They hâve been touched by it in a way that Marc, Stan
and Doug do not seem to hâve been.
VIII. STUDENTS, HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL IN SCIENCE, WHO
ENTER UNIVERSITY IN DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES
A. SUMMARY
AH of the students who correspond to this description are women. From the very outset of
their Cégep studies, thèse young women express both enthusiasm for science and uncertainty about
restricting themselves to it. They like the précision of science but they clearly look for transformative
expériences in éducation as well as mastering material and complex procédures. They are very
unsure about their career plans. Their discussion of careers in the first interview, in fact, is so wide-
ranging that it is clear they are pulled in many directions by multiple interests, in drawing, writing,
music, and so on. They are trying to think how they can combine their many interests in one clear path,
and they cannot do so. Clearly, keeping the doors open is an important motivator for them. They hâve
been much encouraged by their families, ail middie class professionals: two of the fathers are engi-
neers. School, according to them, has had less effect, but two hâve been sent to private schools by
interested parents, and one remembers her math teacher as turning her on to science. They hâve
always done well in school, but they are remarkably réticent in their first interview about highlighting
their achievements: they talk instead about low points and the difficulties they hâve had.
Their attitudes to science in this first interview include a good deal ofawe about its difficulty
and some trépidation about their ability todo it. They think there are, indeed, students who are much
more gifted than they are, and who do science "naturally." They insist they can only do it if they work
very hard. Their greatest difficulty seems to be physics, even atthis early stage. They are already a bit
critical of Science Plus, in which they are ail enroled, for demanding so much of its students. That they
love to learn, and will lap up almost anything, however, is probably their most striking characteristic.
The expériences they describe in the first interview include avery rigorous self-initiated programme of
homework and study, a great deal of teacher respect and even dependence, enormous and inordi-
nate amounts of anxiety about their achievement, and great pleasure and comfort with their peer
relationships.
When we meet them again two years later, they still like science, but they do not like it
enough to stay inside its boundaries. It has become too small, and it exdudes too many of the things
they love and hâve excelled at or longed to pursue in collège: writing, drawing, history, psychology,
political science, and so on. They hâve done extraordinarily well, two with most of their marb in the
nineties, and one with good solid eighties. They are very pleased, now, about their achievement, but
they are also surprised. Doing well has, they say, increased their self-confidence, and they do seem
more prepared to say Tm good at this." However, they hâve suffered enormously to acquire thèse
grades: theanxiety level has been horrendous, almost enough tocause eachone to describe her third
semester, thetime when each was making plans for university applications, asa time when she almost
broke down. Science is critiqued, therefore, as being too hard, too restrictive and too demanding.
Science Plus is seen asbeing too compétitive, and some of its teachers as asking too much. They are
aware that they hâve had, on the whole, good science teachers, but they do critieize some of them,
and they hâve not bonded with science teachers: totheextent that they hâve favôurite teachers, thèse
teachers are always of other subjects, usually English and humanities.
They attribute much of their pleasure at Cégep to their friends, and most of their friends do
seem to hâve been in Science Plus. They hâve continued to be remarkably able to integrate their peer
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relationships with their lives as intensely dedicated students, and it has been a relief to them to hâve
a group of peers who is "in the same boat" in terms of dreams, goals and difficulties. Clearly it is good
for high achieving women students to hâve each other. Two, however, hâve never made close rela
tionships with the opposite sex, and one has had some trouble with boyfriends who either critieize her
for her ambitions and hard work or distract her and cause her to feel guilty. She does not see this type
of expérience as a gender issue, but it clearly is, and we are struck by a generally low awareness of
gender problems among thèse young women: because they hâve been together with other young
women doing better than the men in science, they seem to believe there are no more gender issues in
the world out there.
Nevertheless, when they tell us that Cégep has been "wonderful," mostly for what it has
taught them of themselves, but also because of the rich range of expériences and knowledge they
hâve gained, we cannot help but agrée. Nor can we help feeling it is a great loss for science that
none of thèse young women has decided to persist: two think they might return to medicine and
architecture, respectively, but they may not. Both will take Arts subjects at university. The third will go
into Psychology. If they never return to science, we cannot help but feel that science has lost créative,
resourceful and highly gifted students who mjght be able to transform the discipline in ways which are
emerging for us as necessary.
B. THE FIRST INTERVIEW
1. Motivation
From the very outset of their Cégep studies, thèse young women express both enthusiasm
for science and uncertainty about restricting themselves to it. Vera really captures the problem well:
Why are you in science? It's a hard question. Well, there are certain aspects of it
that Ireally like and Ididn't want to give that up because Ifind the problem with
the Cégep System is that it's way too, like, 'You're in this' or 'You're in this'....or
'You're in this' and that's it, and stop there, you know. And, Imean, Idont know, I
just, theres so many aspects about science that Ijust love. Like, Ilove the précision
ofit, Ilove that it's right, you know, it's so clean...it's such a clean subject. And then
you just, you hâve a theorem and you hâve a problem, and you just solve it, and
it's so clean, and there's no...there's no, you know, well, This could be this, but then
it's probably this but...', you know. So Ilike that about it. And Ididn't want to give
that up.
AH three enjoy the précise answers offered by their science studies: "You figure out how things work
and why things happen in terms of the very concrète, physical world around us," says Anne. Jan says:
"Why is the big question" and "whén l'm studying, like, I feel, like high. Because so many things fit
together in the sciences, like, fit so well. And I just get happy...." On the other hand, she also says: 1
dont know what Iwant yet. And Idont want to, like, just go into science and then regret it later." Anne
says she has always liked the sciences, and Vera says her interest is rather new. The intensity of their
non-science interests being what they are (see below), it is important to note that what brings them to
sélect the sciences is clearly that they can do what they like thereafter, whereas other choices would
not keep as many doors open. AH of them are very frank about this aspect of their choice.
Their discussion of career plans is, accordingly, very tentative. Anneand Jan are consider
ing architecture, but very hesitantly. The main attraction of architecture seems to bethe way it appears
to draw together science and the arts. Anne, who is in the process of rejecting civil engineering
because she is not enjoying physics says: "I also realized that Ihâve to do something that's balanced.
Ihâve to do....l can't do something that's just science or something that's just art so...." Vera is distressed
by her own indecisiveness but very articulate about it:
I find it really hard for me to décide right, everyone else seems to know exactiy
what they're doing except for me.... Tm going into this, for sure, Iam'...Tm going to
be a lawyer.' Tm going to be this.' But everyone seems to know. And I..J'm not
sure. Ihâve things that l'm thinking about, but nothing is, nothing is concrète at
alLJ wanted to continue, you know. Ifeel, it's hard for me to explain. Ifind that a
lot of the fields that everyone knows about are really restricted, for me, in a
sensé. And so, once Italked to this man, who's a, he's a naturalisa and he told me
that he also found the same thing, and so he made up his own field and I, totally,
Iwas, like, 'Wow! What an interesting idea!' And, so, that, I just sort of try and
think ofthings where Icould incorporate everything that Ilike to do. Like, Ireally
like biology, but Ialso really like drawing. So, Iwas thinking, you could become a
sort of, like, illustrator, medical-type boob...or you could even go into medicine,
but you could still take a différent approach to it, a more, you know what l'm
saying?
Like ail beginning Cégep science students, thèse young women hâve been influenced by various
adults. With this group, the prédominant influences appear to hâve been those of family. Ail are from
middie class professional homes. Jan and Anne hâve fathers involved in science, an engineer and
computer science university professor. Clearly both young women hâve been much influenced by
thèse fathers: "Oh my Dad, he's so smart you know." The third father is an English teacher. Two ofthe
mothers are full-time teachers in non-science areas. They ail talk about the influence of thèse very
encouraging sets of parents, who help them with homework, strongly support their continuing in the
sciences, help them schedule their time so that they can do the multitude of things they wish to
accomplish, and offer a lot of TLC when things are difficult. Jan talb about her father actually trying
to get her to work less hard, and to offer herself more "rewards". None ofthem seems to feel pushed
by her parents. Schools do not seem to hâve been that influential with respect to science: Anne and
Vera hâve been to private girls' schools, and neither hâve very much good to say about the science
programmes there. Anne had actually left the private school to continue high school in the public
System because she was unhappy, though this unhoppiness did not seem to relate to science but to
overall acceptance by teachers and students. Only Jan talb about a teacher as a strong influence:
It took metime, like, Iwas never good in math. It's funny because like even now,
I sometimes still hâve problems....So, like, I never even, like considered science,
like I dreaded it. And then I had that Grade 10 teacher....Well, I guess, well, I
guess mostly what she did was like, she was a good teacher. So, like, I never
really understood, Ican't like, the feelings, like l'd hâve to think about them. But I,
I think it was that l'd never realized that I could understand it....So, but I mean, I
think the différence was that Iwas trying harder because Irealized Icould do it,
like in math and ail that stuff, like I, Idont know, Iguess I just developed into, like,
new study habits or something.
The way in which this teacher gave the student faith in her own ability is exactiy what Vera says she
hears from her mother, who says "No, you can do it, you can do it." The interesting issue hère is the
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extent to which thèse extremely high achieving young women rely on this type of support: ail are in
Science Plus, yet are very diffident about their abilities (see below).
Like many other young women entering the sciences, thèse students bring a broad range of
interests with them. What distinguishes thèse particular students from ail others, however, is the inten-
sity of thèse non-science interests. AH three are very fond of various forms of art - architectural
drawing, sketching and painting, theatrical set design. AH love to write creatively, and Jan actually
says she would "love to bea writer." As they talk about their interests, they always complain about the
programme restrictions that keep them from taking more courses in thèse areas of interest: they do not
view thèse other interests as merely leisure activities. Vera tries very hard to explain what her favôurite
non-science interests hâve in common with her interest in science. Her word for science is "clean" (see
above) and she uses it again to describe both painting and créative writing.
Yeah, l'm taking a painting course. Ijust had it this morning actually. It was really
fun. I love it...it's so clean. Like, if you paint...it's so there, it's so there. Like the
problem with, like, économies and some subjects like that, is it there? Is it not
there?' you know. You never know. Nothing is ever clear. It's always it could be
this, but then if you run into this problem, this could happen?' and I just dont
know...[andl if you write an essay, you can always write more and more...and
more, and add and add, and keep going and going and it never stops....l also, I
really enjoy créative writing - but that doesn't fit in anywhere else. ...But it's also
really clean. Creative writing is really dean....The essay is such a mess...it's such a
mess.
One can see some of what she is saying hère, that uncertainties and lack of control of some kinds
really trouble her. She also characterizes swimming and dancing, her favôurite sports, as clean:
There's something very précise about dancing for me. There's something very
there and there's something really précise about swimming lengths....l love it. I
love the way you just go back and forth and back and forth, and I just, Ilove it,
and Ilove dancing because it's so clean, you're so in control of your body and it's
so, there's no mess, theres no....
The other students do not try to link their wide ranging interests together, though there are hints that
some of the same outlook might be there: no one, for instance, shows enthusiasm for spéculative
activity or debate. Outside of writing and the arts, the only académie area that is mentioned as
particularly enjoyable is psychology, and that only by Anne who finds the class boring but the material
interesting.
Though thèse students show great anxiety about their achievement status (see below), they
talk remarkably little about their actual marb. Since ail are in Science Plus, it is clear that they entered
Cégep with excellent mark records, 85 or above. None makes much référence to thèse past records,
except when asked directiy. In response to direct questions they often refer to the lowest mark in
actual numbers, and are vague about better grades, calling them "high" without specifying; sometimes
they just say they are not doing as well in Cégep as they did in high school, without giving spécifie
marb for either. Jan feels she would be doing better in regular science than in Science Plus. Anne
says: "I got 85 [in physics mid-terml. That's a pretty good mark. Especially since Ithought l'd failed it....
Yeah. Iwas pretty sure or I thought I just barely passed." As she goes on to speak of this test, she
makes it clear that her réticence to talk about her marks is nota reflection of lack of concern about
them:
When I do a test normally if I hâve time I go over it and try to give myself a
minimum number of points I think Igot on a question. Whether Ididn't lose any
points on....So when I added that up I didn't do well but it was because I was
really hard on myself.
What appears tobeexpressed hère is some féminine modesty aswell asa strong sensé of the fragility
of success: thèse young women generally do very well indeed, and hâve learned not to discuss or
count on their successes. Discussing anxieties, however, is not a problem for them, as seen hère and
below. Their expectations of themselves are complex: they feel they ought to do well, but they are not
sure they will.
2. Attitude
Thèse students, like many young women, bring a clear setof subject préférences with them
toCégep, among them a dislike of physics. They talk about being taught physics badly in high school,
but they also talk about having difficulty with Cégep physics, having "trouble sometimes imagining the
situation", converting "theory into reality to understand it well", knowing what information is relevant
for solving a problem, figuring out how to check their answers. Anne is having a particularly difficult
time:
Iwas doing really badly. Like I failed a couple...! failed a quiz and a test. But I
studied very, very hard. Most of the problem with physics is you hâve to do a lot
of stuff on your own. A lot of doing problems and understonding them yourself.
He does a few in class, heexplains sort of therules and thethéories and then you
hâve to learn how to apply them and make sure you understand them.... It's such
hard work....Really just ploughing through it and just you know not getting...even
though Iwas really working....
"Like, even just the units," says Jan,"l dont even know if my units are right....l dont even know if its
négative any more...So, I feel pretty stupid sometimes, but l'm doing OK actually." Vera says:
Well, sometimes physics is really fun because it's a bit like math, and sometimes
the problems arereally fun to solve because they're a lot, they're really clean and
there, and you can even draw a cool little picture with a ruie and stufLbut then
sometimes, Idont know how to explain it, it just, it doesn't it doesn't make sensé.
Vera and Anne arevery fond of mathematics and always hâve been. Anne is doing fine in calculus:
"It's like a game Iget to work through." She also says of herself: "I loved to work on problems when I
was in elementary school and Ienjoyed doing them and Iunderstood them." Jan, however, seems to
feel she is "not that good with numbers" and that this affects her in both math and physics. She likes
chemistry, especially when it is connected to the modem world, and biology:
I like, I dont know, like, biology, like animais and stuff, but I also like the brain
and.Jike chemistry of the body....Because, like.J like learning how our body, like,
itwas amazing, like ail thèse things you found out. And Ihad a good teacher for
that too. He was young and he was, like, he had ail this energy, you know, and I
still actually, he moved away it came right down. But he was, Idont know. Idont
know hebrought in examples, but itwas just biology itself, like, you weren't....These
things, like, l'd never known that you could know. Like Ialways had, Ialways had
questions about everything, you know, like, because I wore glasses so I did a
project on the eye, and I found ail thèse things, and that was good.
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She chose Health Science partly because of thèse earlier interests, though she still talb about archi
tecture because of her interest in drawing. Vera, also a Health Science student, also says she loved
ninth grade biology: "I loved, it was fun dissecting things. It's so clean....No, it's so clean, it's so, little
incisions and it's so much fun." Anne, who is in Pure and Applied, does not mention biology, but says
that chemistry is of interest to her especially when classes deal with issues like the atom bomb or
history of photography, "stuff that makes it a little bit more human". She also has an interesting take on
the invisible aspects of chemistry, which other students complain about:
Iusually dont get too confused in chemistry because Ijust accept what the teacher
tells me. Like Iaccept the rules andthe laws and stuff and the théories that hâve
been developed. Ifind that a lot of people get confused because they try and
understand them . Like a lot of it is very abstract and you're also dealing with
things that are tiny, tiny, tiny, and so you can't really picture it that well. You just
hâve to accept that this is how it is, accept the évidence that people hâve come
up with and the évidence you can see for thèse théories and not try to worry
about the nitty, nitty, gritty.
There is a certain attitude both to learning and to teachers underlying thèse remarb, a mixture of
openness and compliance, that is not uncharacteristic of thèse young women who enjoy learning,
often for its own sake, and often seem to find the material easier than other students do simply
because they are not combative with it. This émerges in other sections of this narrative, and is dis-
cussed below.
Thèse students hâve avery strong sensé already that their Cégep science subjects are part
of a big picture which they can only dimly grasp, but know is there. They ail say that, atcertain times,
they do wonder about the relevance of some new pièce of knowledge, but they generally feel that
there is some sequential process being explained to them that, if they are patient, they will understand.
As Vera says: "I go on faith. They know what they're doing...and it always ends up somewhere else. So,
ail my past expérience, it has ended up in another area where Ican apply it." Jan says:
Like, you'll do, like, you'll do one thing and then, like, you dont understand it, and
then you do the next thing, and you understand the first thing, so by the time you
get the test, the first things really easy, and you didn't really know why you were
learning the first thing, but except that it helped you do the last thing, you know.
Later she says: "This is a little dry, but Idont think it's going to stay this dry because wehâve to learn,
like... how are wegoing to do anything interesting unless we know, like the fundamentals of it, sort of?
So it's not their fault." Anne says: "I guess Ilike learning stuff. The more Iknow the better. Ilove learning
new stuff and so Inever really think about it too much. If they want to teach me this, lil learn it." Hère
again one notes the strange combination of openness and compliance that characterizes thèse
young women and quite possibly plays a big rôle in their achievement pattern. It is only the difficulty
of science that they really critieize, but even there, they seem to feel that is just the way it is:
Something seriously has to be done. Something has to be done now. Because I
know, like, the majority of, Imean, ail my friends went into the sciences. But that's
just a fluke, that just happens to be because we hung around together and.... But
the majority of girls that I know, Are you kidding?' No way, no way are they
going to go near anything in science.... But they can't change the fact that it's
hard.... What can you do? You hâve to learn the material, right? So, how is there
any way you can make it easier?
AH of them say that science is hard. "I feel so bad about the sciences, it has the worst reputation....And
that, because its so hard...and people go, like, Thats insane. It's so hard." About Science Plus, Jan says:
It's very stressful but l'm trying to décidewhether or not it's worth it. Because Ican
take it, Icould but Idont know if Iwant, like, Idont know if Ishould. Because, like,
I know at university it's going to be really hard, OK. So, Idont know if I should
alleviate that a little right now, and, like, learn a few extra things that, like, will
help me, like, when l'm freaking at university, like, hâve a little to fall backon, like,
in the beginning....
This student is very critical of Science Plus. She says she thought it would bea "Joe Schwarcz type of
thing", by which she seems to mean a rich expérience in the relevance of science. What she finds on
the contrary are a lot of activities like compulsory lectures and field trips that she has not really
enjoyed, mainly because they are compulsory. Vera does not complain about thèse activities but talb
about how counter-productive they hâve been, since students do not want them, particularly the
lectures, and the non-attendance and resentment hâve created a very négative atmosphère. Anne
says she likes the atmosphère but has heard quite a number ofstudents are considering dropping out.
They are ail very uncomfortably aware ofthe way Science Plus students are viewed by the community,
asvery, very smart and rather arrogant about it. They joke about being nerds, and seem to be aware
of a certain possibility of becoming a "narrow-minded, irritating individual". Anne has a fairly positive
view of a sciencetype:
When you think of people who are good in science like in universities they're
more sort of quieter people, usually. Well, not necessarily quieter but they just
really think about things and spend time on their own just thinking or playing
through something or whatever.
They also recognize that there are certain people who hâve a kind of genius for science. In fact, this
little group of students makes a great distinction between what they view as the excellent science
student on the one hand and themselves and most of their friends on the other. They seem to feel that
most oftheir peers in Science Plus are like them: very, very hard workers with many other interests. As
Anne says, "The class l'm in ...everyone is very créative and well-balanced. Most people hâve other
interests other than just science." They emphasize how hard they hâve to work to do well. They also
recognize that, as in any programme, there are lots of other science students who do not work hard
- and therefore do not do well.
AH thèse students acknowledge différences between men and women students. They say
the men make more noise and tend to get more attention from teachers. Vera complains that the men
in Science Plus "think they're so smart, you know, they think they're l'm right. Of course l'm right.'" The
resuit, in her opinion, is that "they get listened to a little more carefully." The men are better in the lab,
in her opinion.
Oh yeah and they know, like my physics lab partner, hetotally, he knows how to
put the track and whatever, and I know nothing about anything, about, you
know....Well, because he's a guy. Guys know those things. Well, they're guys. They
play with those things... you know. Inever played with electrical wires and... girls
aren't allowed to play with those electrical things. What can you do, you know,
what can you do?
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They say their Vanier teachers are absolutely non-sexist, though Vera talb about sexism in the high
school. Vera also tries toexplain thedifférence between men and women teachers. Much ofwhat she
says is very unclear, but this point comes through:
Sometimes they're not in control, women are not in control. They're not, unless
they end up being in control... they're not... and it makes me feel like doing that
especially because l'm a woman, so, I just, Iend up just copying them.... Oh my
God, Oh my god! you know, and....
Interestingly, both Vera and Anne say they are determined to hove children, and will work very hard
to find away to support them well, but they are not keen to marry. Jan thinb she might marry but not
hove children. Clearly thèse students hove a gender awareness that is not entirely conscious, and is
very unsophisticated, but they do see themselves already as perhaps somewhat disadvantaged in
their chosen field, and, in future, possibly not fulfilling ail of society's expectations of women.
3. Expérience
When asked to describe how they approach their learning, it is clear that thèse students
do, indeed, spend a lot of time working. They do homework and or study every night and much of the
weekend. They seem to be very well organized, keeping up to date in ail their subjects, taking little
breab during an evening which might be as much as five hours work, allowing themselves one
favôurite télévision show per week, and, of course, keeping some time for their other interests. Much
of their homework time is spent doing problems, but they read their texts very carefully, ail of them
stressing how important it is to understand everything. "If you dont study, you'll never understand, if you
dont understand, you can't like, you can't, like, you can't appreciate it." Two of them seem to be
memorizing some of the material, especially in chemistry in this first semester, "going over it and over
it, you know." They ail feel it is very important to ask questions. Jan and Vera feel very free to ask
questions in class ("People who go to girls' schools, they dont care. Its just, they've been used to asking
questions, so they're going to continue asking questions"), although Jan wishes the classes were smaller
so that more of her questions could be answered. Anne rarely asb questions in class "because l've
always asked my Dad the night before if l've had any questions with my homework." However, if she
did hâve aquestion, she says, she would ask it. They are meticulous about making notes and following
what the teacher is explaining.
Teachers are seen to bevery, very central to their success. They ail hâve very vivid memo-
ries of the good teachers they had in high school, and equally vivid memories of the angry, défensive,
uninterested teachers who caused them both pain and frustration. The most important characteristic of
the science teacher is patience: "Being able to explain something over and over again, and not get
bored with doing the explanation over again." They feel the need for ateacher who does not "expect
us to know everything already"; the teacher should also "be able to approach the subject from more
than one angle. They hâve to be able to approach because to understand science people hâve
différent ways of learning stuff and understonding stuff so...." They ail want to be able to go to see the
teacher privately. Vera says: "Sometimes Idont understand but Ialways feel, Ifeel as though it's OK if
Igo ask the teacher for help in her office hour." Jan says: "I know he knows his things, but Idont think
he gets them across well. But when you go to his office later, and you ask him spécifie questions, he can
do it a little better." Anne does not go to see teachers much since she relies so much on her father at
home. They ail most enjoy one-on-one contact with teachers, and rely on being able to seek this
assistance. They also want their teachers to enjoy their work:
They hâve to be interested in their subject... enthusiastic about it. Because it's so
nice, it's such a change for me from high school into Cégep. Because the teachers
hère, they get so excited about électrons and things falling down from the air.
And it's so nice to me, finally, some one getting excited about it. Because in high
school, my teacher, hewas never excited about anything. Hed always get angry
and there was nothing fun about it.
They are generally very pleased with their Science Plus teachers, but they obviously dépend upon
them in every way.
There is a range of affective response to the stress thèse young women are experiencing
with their studies. Anne says that she considered dropping "but I stick to things. You know? lil get
through it. Although initially I was. That was my first response: I can't handle this. But, no, I think lil
definitely stick to it. Even if my marks aren't asgood asthey used tobe." Jan feels that Tm never going
to be able to do this" as she sits in class and feels that others know more than she does. She says:
Like, every timewe go into a test, Idont think l'm going to fail, but Idont think I
know as much as I know. Always. And it's stressful like that, and if you sortof, like
sometimes like, like sometimes I know that that pushes me on, so lil study a little
bit harder and learn it, like, well. But, sometimes I, like, sort of, like, let myself, like,
in the back, kick myself, Iguess, because then Iget too nervous too, like, then I just
get too stressed out.
Vera agrées that herexpérience is "really extrême" and saysthat she has"really lowconfidence." Her
feelings arenothing short of torment. Before tests, she says she feels "l'm going to fail, l'm going to fail.
I can't." After the test, she tells herself "I failed, I failed, I failed."
AH the time...except in the test. You see, this is the thing about tests: the thing
about tests, Idont mind the test, it's before the test and after the test. The worst is
after the test. For instance, Ihad my physics mid-term last week, and l've had the
worst week, the worst week. Since then, I lie there every night, I think i failed, I
failed.' and I just get so nervous and I just blow it ail out of proportion and just
because it's ...I hâve a tendency to do that. And I know I shouidn't but I just can't
help it.
This girl says shehâtes compétition, and feels there is a great deal of it in Science Plus. She complains
about it, and about the insincerity in people's remarb such as "Oh, l'm sorry you didn't do well": "But
they're so happy. They're, you can see it in their eyes." One might well wonder why she goes on, and
how long she can continue dealing with so many négative émotions. She herself wonders, then says
"But I just, Idont know, I just do itanyway, you know, Ithink Ican't do it. But, Imean, Icould totally see
myself, if Ihad, Idont know, Icould hâvesaid xNo Ican't do it. l'm notthat..." She seems to feel itcan
go either way: she may sometime simply find it too much.
Thèse students arethrilled with the friendliness of their Science Plus classes and arealready
forming excellent work partnerships, whether for labs or for help with difficult problems. They note
howmuch easier it is to make friends inthe scienceclasses, where they see the same students for three
différent subjects. They are impressed with the cleverness of their fellow students and with their gên
erai willingness to help one another. Anne and Jan confess to having trouble co-operating in the lab,
revealing that they tend to take control of things, sometimes to the chagrin of the partner, and
sometimes just making themselves feel a bit guilty because they end up "having ail the fun". They
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clearly respect their partners enough to try to curb their enthusiasm and "perfectionism". Jan actually
finds it helpful to study with a friend, sometimes staying overnight at a friends house to give and get
moral support. They do their work in parallel formation, however, each working alone and then
comparing figures when things get difficult. Anotable and mature trait which they ail share, therefore,
is the way in which they are able to interweave their personal relationships with their very busy study
lives, and the extent to which they wish NOT to isolate themselves on their own individualiste paths to
success. One student says that it is so much easier to be herself atVanier than it was at her private
high school: she is not very spécifie about what she means, but one gets the sensé she is talking about
being serious and high achieving and having fun doing it.
C THE SECOND INTERVIEW
1. Motivation
As thèse young women review their Cégep expérience in their final interview, they are
both enthusiastic about science and certain that science per se is not enough for them. They ail
mention the pleasure of understonding how things work, "the high" of grasping something after a
struggle or of solving a difficult problem. They say things like "I love knowing that Igot the answer";
"Like right or wrong -1 dont like to think in grays"; "I like the fact that Ican understand a lot of things
and it makes me able to speak..."; "I enjoy...having that compréhension of the world around me." They
ail recall that they came into science partly to keep their options open, and they are glad they did so.
They ail speak about being glad they "stuck at it" and how much they want their science DEC They
also feel so very uncertain, however, about how to focus their ever-widening range of interests, that
they are still trying to find ways to give themselves time: "I think l'm going to spend my life keeping my
options open," says Vera; Jan says: "I remember coming into Cégep and hoping Ici learn to love
something... but l'm not..."; Anne says: 'if Iwas doing just science Iwould go insane." No one will quite
say that it has been fun. Jan says: "I can't grasp it as well as Iused to. Tm still doing ... better than Idid
originally mark-wise but l'm enjoying it like half as much." She goes on: "Sometimes I like it when I
understand it but l'd rather be writing an essay or reading a book." That it has been very, very hard is
something else they ail agrée upon, but their difficulties tend to be viewed positively, as they talk about
having learned to be more logical, more focused, even more confident. This slight increase in confi
dence does seem to be true of ail and is discussed in greater détail below: what strikes one about
thèse feelings in the context of their liking for science is that confidence has been gained by succeed-
ing in the face of what they see as the most difficult task. That programme difficulty is at least partly
prestigious is hinted at by Jan's remark: "I see it as high like a rainbow, sort of, a good thing, like Ilike
science.
The wish to hâve "a balance" of arts and science is reflected in the choice of university
programmes made by thèse students. Jan's comment is characteristic: "I dont see myself closing myself
off to science but Idont see myself in sort of a pure science stream." Career plans are still not very
fixed, although Anne still talks about architecture. However, she has applied to the Faculty of Arts with
a view to one year "to give myself the chance to try ail those things that Iwas supposed to get a
chance to try at Cégep but didn't quite get around to doing everything Iwanted to do." She says she
is "desperate to take some history", to try a language, to do some philosophy. She sees some of this as
potentially helpful in her future career, but also necessary for herself. She says she can not seeherself
in "the lab stream of research. I need people around me and I need.... Like, I could probably do
something out in the field....My interest is low cost housing and so it's very people oriented and it's very,
you know, trying to help people." She also hopes her career may take heroverseas: "I like that sort of
excitement....South America and the orient are right now good [housing] markets that are opening
up." Jan, who also considered architecture because she loved précision, logic and drûwing, has turned
away from it because of her difficulty with physics. She says: "It sounds stupid but like l'm not so happy.
Imnot so eager for the future in a way because Idont really know what l'm going to end up doing
and l'd really like to know by now.... Ican't see myself in any kind of career." She seems to want to be
a teacher, but tobe deterred bythe prospect of low income and low status except in university but "in
university you hâve to do research and I dont know if l'm eut out for too much research." Her solution
has been to try a B.Sc. in psychology, possibly industrial psychology, and then possibly an M.B.A. But
she is very tentative. Vera has, at some point of her Cégep studies, discovered "the perfect pro
gramme" at McMaster - an Arts and Science program. However, since she cannot leave the prov
ince, her décision is to take "the broadest, most libéral program at McGill University" which for her is
a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science, which offers her a chance to study history, économies, and
sociology, and still allows her to continue many science subjects. She sees herself as getting the B.A.
and then possibly applying for medicine. She has rejected Pre-Med partly because of thestress factor
and because of her uncertainty: "How can you know at this âge what you want todo? Maybe l'm just
saying that because l'm jealous that they know what they want to do and Idont but anyway...." AH
thèse young women seethemselves ashaving the potential for prestigious careers ("Like Iknow lil be
good in whatever Ido like my family tells me"), hâve a désire to work with people, sensé that their
science éducation will be useful in some way for them, but really are not ready to zéro in ona career.
Some worry about this more than others, but they hâve not allowed the pressure to décide force them
to make uncomfortable choices. Perhaps they feel less of the concrète pressure to hâve careers than
do the men, and their openness may be a gender and social class privilège in this sensé. They also
hope the future will always allow them to follow their hearts. Anne says: "I think l'm going tobeoneof
those people that will always be taking courses on the side when I can. Go back and take night
school for awhile or you know work for awhile and then go back and do another degree in some
thing."
Needless to say, their other interests continue to be many and to include non-science sub
jects aswell as leisure activities. Their enthusiasm for writing has increased over thetwo year period.
AH hâve continued to write and to publish, both locally in Vanier literary magazines and in student
columns in The Gazette. Jan says: "I love writing but l'm just too scared to like....l dont think l'm quite
good enough toget into journalisai or something like that. l'm not a natural." She has, nevertheless, just
won an essay contest, and says she hopes that perhaps writing might form some part of her future
work. Vera has won first prize in theVanier Collège Creative Writing contest, two years in a row: she
does not talk about career possibilities to do with writing, but just wishes she had more time to do it.
Anne speaks of how much she loved an English course which involved poetry, because it gave her a
spécial perspective on her own. AH of them love English, and talk about English courses and teachers
as among their favourites. They continue to talk about their interest in drawing and about the art
classes they hâve taken,but the discussion now includes enthusiasm for humanities courses inwhich art
history and the history of culture are featured, and they talk about how much they enjoy going to the
muséum to see current exhibits. Vera still studies the flûte. Anne is particularly enthusiastic about a
photography course which she is taking: it seems to yoke together the arts and sciences, as she
discusses both visual imagery and the chemistry of photographie development. They hâve acted as
peer tutors, Vanier ambassadors, day-care volunteers, executive membersof the Science Club, and so
on. AH talk about the importance for them of exercise and sports (skiiing, dancing, swimming and
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weight training) but the reason they give for their interest is chiefly that they found the activity fun and
relaxing. They présent an amazingly well-rounded portrait of their day-to-day life. "Yeah, Iget a lot
done," says Jan.
They ail three speak modestly but with obvious pleasure about having done well. "l've done
better than Iever thought Icould do," says Vera; "I didn't expect it," says Jan. Thèse two students hâve
been on the honour roll throughout their Cégep studies. Anne, who has done not quite so spectacu-
larly, with a solid mid-eighties average rather than marks in the nineties, says only that "I do well, Ido
well. Ihâve the right frame of mind but Ican't do it alone." Jan and Vera are a little worried that they
hâve let marb become too important to them. Jan says:
Like Istill, Isee a 90 and l'm happy but in a way like Iworry about that....l mean
Idont want to.... Imean marb are good and Ilike getting good marb but Idont
know.... l've already put myself under pressure and I dont want marb to be
another pressure.
Vera is less ambivalent but still aware of the problem:
Maybe we shouidn't be so mark oriented but then we wouldn't do so well....My
friends hâve gotten their acceptances and theyve gotten their whopper scholar-
ships and l'm so impressed. You know? l'm so happy for them. And Iknow that if
we hadn't been working as hard we wouldn't hâve gotten ail this money. So it
clearly pays off. You know? There are just obvious, obvious benefits to working
hard. Iguess it's okay to be happy about a good mark. You know?
What is notably lacking in her remarb is any feeling of superiority for having done well: ail success is
attributed to hard work. It is also notable that she sees herself as part of a high achieving group,
rather than as an outstanding individual. Compétitive individualism does not seem to be part of the
pleasure of thèse young women's success.
2. Attitude
The subject préférences with which thèse students entered collège hâve shifted somewhat
and become more a matter of learning situation préférence. Vera's rather extrême statement clarifies
this well: "I dont hâve favôurite subjects; Ihâve favôurite parts of subjects. There's a part of every
subject that I really enjoy...." The most enjoyable learning expériences seem to hâve fallen into two
catégories: being able to solve difficult problems, and learning things which they can apply to the real
world. AH cite math as a basically satisfying activity because of the challenge of problems and the
satisfaction with solving them. Even Jan, who came to collège believing she was "not good with
numbers" says: "Another high was like Irealized Ireally like math." Vera says she went through "this
total organic chemistry revolt a couple ofweeb ago, but it wasn't because ofthe subject. Irealized it
was because Ididn't hâve enough examples to do and l'm an example fanatic." Once she found some
further problem sets to practice with, she was happy. There is very little discussion of chemistry as a
subject: it does not seem to hâve emerged as either a favôurite or a problem. Biology is mentioned to
be "a heavy course"; though the content seems to hâve held its interest for them, there is not the
enthusiasm one might hâve expected, given the way they looked forward to it at the outset. They
clearly hâve not found \t any more central to their concerns than anything else. Anne says:
Like organisms and stuff Ienjoyed and plants especially.... Like bio is really inter
esting. Like I learned so much about how the body works and I found that
fascinating....But for bio there's so much stuff you hâve to know.... Like Iguess what
interests memost is there's so much other stuff that you're going to hâve to learn
before you can get to what you're really interested in. Like for instance, 301. l'd
love to do bonding but Idont want to do ail that other stuff to do botany....
Physics has proven the most problematic subject. None of them has much enjoyed it, and ail complain
of certain times when they felt very alienated by the subject matter:"...sometimes I feel like nothing
applies to the world." Jan says: "I dont get physics.Jt's almost like in physics l'm just plugging numbers
in and l'm just like...." She found one physics course in particular a problem:
First semester Ihad a good teacher and Iliked him a lot more and maybe it was
the subject.... Like it was mechanics and it was more touchable....You know? But
then we moved on to relativity.... l'm so confused and l've been reading boob
everywhere and Ihad a tutor for a while and like my father is like an engineer
and it's just not sinking in and maybe it's my fault because Isee it and Ithink, Oh
I can't do this. But I hâte it, I hâte it.
Anne, who has disliked ail her physics courses, did find this one particularly difficult, asdid Vera who
found it did not "fit into reality". The latter says: "I was completely lost because there was a little man
in a spaceship and in his time frame and yet in my time frame when l'm studying on earth and Iwas
completely...." Anne says: "Like, Ithink lil go back sometime and learn physics because, you know, some
of the ideas you really need and Iwould love to understand it. Especially with things like relativity and
philosophy." One gets a sensé that thèse young women.have tried to be open to the subject matter,
hâve sensed that there might be ways to connect with it, but hâve never been able to forge the
connections. It is about physics that they are most likely to make complaints about teachers and
teaching methods, although, as illustrated above and discussed more fully below, they often accept
equal responsibility and blâme themselves for their own négative attitudes. Overall, however, their
view of their science éducation is much less as of a set ofdiscreet subjects and much more of a set of
related learning activities, some of which they enjoy more than others.
Hence it is difficult to explain why thèse three excellent students hâve so little to say about
the image of science as a way ofknowing the world. Perhaps their words on this matter reflect some
of their dissatisfaction with science, that it has not, in fact, offered them a full enough vision or
philosophical perspective. Jan says: "I dont know. Ialways take things so literally, and Idont know
what to say.... Iguess it just means logic. That's what Iwould say." Vera answers almost irritably:
Idont know.... Idont know... Ireally dont understand the question.... What is it?
The study of matter and how it interacts with other matter. It's the study ofthings
and what they look like and what they do and being able to predict what they're
going to do next before it actually happens.
Anne replies: "I guess it's more looking at facts and, you know, how you can explain things using what
you know for sure.... Like what you can prove through experiments and through théories that can be
proven." She tries to explain that teachers do not really concern themselves with the big picture:
Because I think.... Science can be sort of closed and Ididn't sensé that so much
that you know.Jt's like we're focusing on this. We're not going to talk about that
other stuff. Not because it shouidn't be talked about but because we hâve to do
this....
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Even Jan, who says she sees science "high like a rainbow" criticizes the programme, saying that by the
end "I found like everything physics and chemistry it was getting like smaller and smaller.... We were
getting into smaller and smaller things and Idont like it." AH of them feel that the programme is too
restrictive, that there ought to be more chance to branch out and take other subjects. As Vera says:
Iwish thaL.this isn't something that could be changed, this is just my ridiculous
castles in the air. Iwish that the science programme and the science teachers
and the science students were more into the arts. And Iwasn't the only one who
was going around, Look, I just read Plato. And everybody kind of looked at me
and goes....
As she continues her critique, it is clear that she sees ail programme boundaries as far too narrow, and
that she feels that everyone's éducation suffers as aconséquence. The other two students also critique
the difficulty of the programme, though they do not suggest remédies. Jan just says that Science Plus
teachers hâve expected too much of the students and "they were sort of heaping on the work and it
was...." Anne says:
Like, Idont see how the workload could be decreased because you hâve to do a
certain amount ofstuff. Like, if you're going on to certain courses in university, you
need that background. yeah, there's not much you can.... Because Iknow that was
really...the workload and the stress was.... It started like last semester itwas bad.
And like a year ago... the semester Ihad a year ago was really, really bad....
That thèse students hâve found the two years hard is either stated or implied in ail of their
remarb about their attitudes. When they talk about what kind of student can be successfui in this
context, they stress hard work. "Well, for sure, it takes hard work. You dont get anything without that."
They also talk about "discipline - self-discipline" and a willingness "to spend time working and you
know not distracting yourself and thinking, theres better things Icould be doing with my time." Anne
goes on to call good science students "conservative". When challenged by the interviewer to explain
why her hard work paid off when that of others' did not, Vera explains how she too was puzzled by
this phenomenon, and took it upon herself to observe a friend spend six hours in the library getting
very little done: "But the thing is it's not six hours work. It's work, go talk to this person, go over there,
photocopy this, get this, and it's very scattered." If a person worb with real concentration, not just
imagining work is being done because one is in a library, she says, "our grades are proportionate to
the amount of time we put in." Good science students also hâve to make sure they understand what
they are learning "and if you dont understand you hâve to go see the teacher. You can't just skip over
parts that you dont understand because then you'll get shafted." As far as innate ability is concerned,
Vera says: "We had a couple of really smart people....There are a few people who are like that and I
feel who are naturally bright." Although her average is in the 90's, she obviously does not include
herself in this category. Another student talb about the need to be curious, to hâve a logical mind, and
to be able to make connections in an imaginative way. In talking about the high percent of her old
high school friends who hâve now abandoned science, Anne talb about the need to hâve a goal to
keep one in there.
Gender awareness has definitely been affected by the fact that the Science Plus class
started out balanced, lost about ten men students in the first semester, and is now clearly headed
academically by high achieving women students "that hâve like a 98 or 99 average. l'm serious.
They're just brilliant." As the students say, men can't make any comments about women's unsuitability
for science or inferiority in any way "because with 76% girls weil just jump on them". Thèse three
students feel that they hâve been neither disadvantaged nor advantaged by being women: they are
aware of affirmative action and hâve différent feelings about it, both négative and positive, but feel
they hâve not been so far touched by its idéologies or practices. Given this context, they seem to hâve
no fear that the future will présent them with discriminatory situations. They ail talk about careers as
complementary torather than contradictory to family life: Anne and Vera still express great interest in
having children and Jan still feels unsure about that. Anne and Vera seem not tohâve "boyfriends" and
do not talk much about marriage either. Jan, who seems always tohâve had a boyfriend (not thesame
boyfriend, but a maie companion who is important to her), does show some awareness of conflicts
arising between her scholarly seriousness and the male-female relationship. In the first interview, the
boyfriend felt she should not be in Science Plus, that itwas too hard, and that she felt shewasbetter
than hewas because of her programme. That relationship is clearly in the past, two years later, and
a "new boyfriend" has been found in Science Plus. However, certain difficulties are arising once again:
Imethim about a month ago and it's been taking upa lot of mytime and like l'm
keeping up with my work but doing less than Iwould hâve normally done so I
hâvea test now and an essay due next week and a physics test and like now l'm
just..... Idont know, l'm getting worried a bit. Iwas saying to him, Like Ican't when
l'm like this Ican't even talk to you like, Ican't feel any émotions like Iturn into a
robot and Ihâve to work and get it off my chest. Yeah, yeah. Like Iworked last
night, ail night, Ihad to finish something. You know?
When we remember that this is a student who shares her anxieties with women friends, studies with
women friends, and needs her women friends for support, her inability to interact with her boyfriend
in times of high stress stands out as a gender issue which is worthy of some thought. Jan can trust her
women friends to understand when she turns into a "robot". She does not feel comfortable imposing
this behaviour on her boyfriend. What will happen to the others as they begin to consider relation
ships with the opposite sex? Or will their aspirations, priorities and attitudes preclude such relation
ships? They will certainly nothâve had much practice in dealing with the conflicts that arise. Hence it
does seem that gender issues hâve beenvery, very superficially confronted bythèse students and that
this lack of awareness may provide unforeseen difficulties later on.
3. Expérience
The study habits of thèse young women are an area of much discussion, and they are ail
rather proud of having learned to study better. "I hâve an ability to concentrate for three hours at a
time without stopping. Just straight. I could never do that before." "I think l've learned how to learn
better and better.... Like how to read my textbooks and how to make the most of my time." They often
explain their many hours of study, however, as a kind compensatory behaviour, as if the brilliant
student might not hâve to struggle so hard. "Like, Idont think l'm stupid but Ihâve to work really hard
to get good grades and some people dont." Vera says: "Well, Itend to be very visual soas opposed to
auditory so I take down the notes in class but Iend up learning everything by myself." She seems to
fault herself for not being able to learn better in the class. Jan seems to see her whole life as a student
asan increasing curve of work, at least partly self-imposed: "You start off doing well and like as you
go higher and higher....l dont know, it just seems like every time you pass a level, like you work harder,
you know how to work harder." They seem to spend most of their homework time doing ail the
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problems, finding more problems to do, and doing the problems they hâve already done again,
sometimes three and four times. They buy or otherwise acquire extra study guides, note sets, and
problem sheets, and they work through them thoroughly. They read and reread their textbooks, work
with class notes, make their own notes, summarize ail their notes, and work through ail of this material
many times. They do not appear to hâve particular schedules for doing their homework or study - in
fact, Jan says that would be impossible, since ail she can do is to work on what is most pressing at any
given time. However, they ail say it is important to keep up to date. They appear to spend ail their
weekday evenings working, and much of the weekend doing the same. The real organization in their
lives is not so much what should be studied when, but that study has to be done, and if one also
practices the flûte or does weights at the Y, one fits those other activities in around the studies. Jan
even justifies not having a study schedule by saying:
I probably should schedule it more but like it worb the way it's working and
maybe there'd be less work but like Ihâve to hâve some spontaneity in my life.
You know? Ihâve to learn to be less rigid..J'm sort of learning that half-an-hour
hère or there won't make that much différence.
Their need for genuine understonding of what they are learning is very powerful: "I can't stop half way
through and not understand. Like, Ican't do anything or Ihâve to do it ail. Ican't just study half way."
Their greatest frustration is not understonding: Jan even says she hâtes labs because she feels she is
either just going through the motions of some pre-conceived procédure or floundering about: she
wants more control over what she is doing, and a greater sensé of its purpose. Anne says: "Like Ifind
it frustrating that I hâve a course where, you know, I can pull off an 80 and I dont understand
anything...." They talk about the need to seek out teachers to gain this understonding: Anne and Jan
say they will occasionally ask questions in class, while Vera now says only amazing students can really
ask questions and that she "rarely" asb "questions in science", though she clearly does in other sub
jects. She seeks out the teacher on her own. It is difficult not to compare this with Vera sbehaviour two
years ago, when she said that girls from all-girls' schools always ask questions. None seems very
satisfied with the class format for resolving compréhension problems however: even Jan, the most
vocal and active of them, finds the classes too large for areally comfortable question-answer situation
between herself and her teachers.
Like sometimes Iwish Icould hâve a tutor like in some courses just because like I
hâve so many questions and like I can't go on if I dont get those questions
answered. You know? It's like Ido it to myself and Iblock everything until Ican
hâve that question answered.
Though thèse students say they hâve been generally well taught in their science classes, when asked
about their favôurite teachers, they usually mention English and or humanities teachers, rather than
teachers of science subjects. They seem to hâve formed relationships with non-science teachers and
not with teachers of science. Still, they each comment favourably on at least one science teacher as
being "very funny and lively" or "she made us learn" or "he explained things a lot in class." Thèse
students are not entirely teacher dépendent, but they see the teacher as very important. Vera says: "A
good teacher will increase my interest in a subject but the interest is usually there. Because l've had
bad teachers and Istill like the subject." However, she hastens on to say that at Vanier "l've been so
lucky, l've been so lucky in my teachers." The other two are quite outspoken about particular teachers
from whom they hâve not been able to learn:
Iguess it's just like a personality thing andhow well you get along with the person
and how they are in the dassroom. Because like my ... teacher for the last two
semesters.... In terms of them as persons, like, I get along well with them.... You
know? He's a nice guy but he just doesn't teach very well and it's not the way I
learn.
Iwas really excited about [that course].... I figured it could be really handy.... You
know? Idont know... it's nice to know about things and I feel like our teachers
could be making it a lot more applicable to real life and he's not and l'm just
really disappointed. Idont know, l'm just upset about that. Because.... Like, Ididn't
always hâte [thèse]... courses.... Inever really felt that great about it but Ididn't
hâte it. You know? Now I dread it.
Only Anne talb about finding teachers "intimidating" or being "scared of" them; of the three, she
seems to be the one most sensitive to how the teacher might feel about her, the subject, the class. It
might beworth noting that Anne is also the student whose marb, though very good, are not outstand-
ing, and who seems in gênerai tohâve had more trouble keeping up. In any case, her exact words are
worth noting:
Ineed people; Ineed like teachers that are interested in what they're teaching
and care abouttheir students. Ineed that sort of like, Wow, this is neat stuff we're
doing. You know? Not like just Here's the facts, learn them. Ineed sort of like that
interest. Hands on is good like when you actually get to try things and you're not
just sitting there and listening to what they're saying. You know? Basically an
open environment and very like.... Yeah, you know, where people are réceptive
to what you're saying and you can be réceptive to what they're saying.
The other two students would certainly agrée that this atmosphère makes for the best learning, but
they do notseem to miss itas painfully as Anne does when it is notthere. Whether this need is a cause
or an effect of not being a top achiever is unclear, but one suspects that it is at least somewhat
related to achievement status and how the student views her success.
Thèse students hâve continued to expérience great anxiety and stress in relation to their
studies. Stress points continue to be very related to anxiety about achievement: "The low points are
usually after a bad test or before the test that you know will go badly and the high points are usually
after the test that went well or before the test that you know will probably go well." They also
expérience anxiety about workload: "Generally, like when I feel things are sort of loading up on my
head and I just worry that I won't hâve time...." "I mean I work well with deadlines but there's a
différence between deadlines and not sleeping well for a week. And, you know, you can get to a
point where you can't handle it." "My mother always says, things get done.... But Iworry they won't get
done properly. You know? Imean Icould always go into a test and not know anything but Iwould feel
horrible." Each of thèse students describes her third semester as her worst. "I decided that my marb
were very important that semester because Iwas looking at applying to university and Idecided Iwas
going to focus on working really hard and not worry about the rest of my life." "At one point last
semester Ithought Iwas going to die.... Like, Ialmost wanted to die.... Like, Iwas just really upset.... I
worked so hard. Like, I wanted the scholarship, I wanted everything...." "Like last semester.... I was
getting migraines ail the time.... I thought I had never been through such pain in my life / was
stressing and Iwas going, oh, Pre-Med, Pre-Med, oh, my God, what am I going to do, dadadada."
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Thèse high achieving women put so much pressure on themselves in préparation for their university
applications that they hâve sometimes literally made themselves ill. "Like, you know, Itend to handle
stress well most of the time but Ihad friends that would like hâve breakdowns. And Iactually....Like last
semester was the first time Ibroke into tears in ateachers office. Ihad never done that before." They
ail critieize themselves for this behaviour, but it does not really seem to hâve been within their power
to act differently. Interestingly, they ail fault themselves for "not going out more", not "taking more time
with friends". They ail say they find they hâve to force themselves to take the pressure off.
Last semester at the end ofthe semester Iadopted the attitude that Ididn't care
and Iwas just going to do what Ihad to do and Ireally.... It was good because it
was more relaxed so when Iwas actually working Icould focus as opposed to,
you know, being totally stressed out.
Vera says it was not till she went away over the Christmas holidays that she could say "Who needs Pre
Med?" and start to think more clearly about what she wanted. Anne says:
Idont know. Just because of my personality type l've always had a sort of a....
Not a serious problem with dépression but enough of a problem that if Iforget
thèse sort of things, like if Idont see people and if Ilike close myself off then I
can get really depressed or my confidence goes down and then.... Yeah, it's
something Iknow how to deal with most of the time so it's not ahuge problem but
it is something that l'Il probably....
One of the added complications to her bad semester was the death of a friend: "And there was that
thought that it could happen to me and do Iwant to be remembered for how hard Iworked in school?
Irealize that there's more to life and you've got to pay attention to that stuff." But even the final
semester is stressful. "I think l'm still totally stressed and totally worried." "I know l've always done it
before but every time it happens again Istill worry. But Isuppose if Ithought about it l'd say, yeah, l'Il
be able to do it but it just takes alot out of me, that's ail." The two students who hâve had consistently
high marb feel their moods are still controlled far too much by their marb: "You get like a98 and you
walk around for the next two days and you hâve this ridiculous smile on your face and it's just.... Maybe
we shouidn't be so mark oriented." Anne, who suffers from the occasional low mark, says she can get
very depressed about poor results and has to work hard to remember that "Like it's just amark and it
doesn't relate directiy to who Iam." They admit that being in Science Plus has made them especially
mark conscious, and that there has been a very compétitive atmosphère in the class.
But our class is a little bit over-competitive. It's a little bit out of hand and we ail
know it. You shouidn't compare but you just dont feel spécial, you dont feel like
smart sometimes. Like if someone else gets a 95% and you get a 90% you don't
realize that some people will be getting 70s but....You know? You do lose per
spective.
Well, the thing is the compétition was more like when the marb came in. It was
more like, Well, Igot a 90, what did you get? And if you got an 85, Oh, well. But
it wasn't like.... It wasn't a personal thing. Like totally marb, marb oriented. Yeah,
like you could go along perfectly fine but when those marbcame it was sort of
like.... Or, if someone got like 98, well, they're sort of for that time until the next
comes up it's like David is better than me. But it was really like... You know? Iguess
the marb representing how smart you were.... Because in terms of like.... People
had no problems.... Or at least, most people hâve no problem just asking ques
tions in class and stuff. Like, itwasn't a problem of looking.... (pause) Iwasgoing to
say, itwasn't a problem of looking stupid. There wassomeof that, you know? You
didn't want to look like you had no due of what you were doing but it was okay
to admit to someone that you had no due about what you were doing.... Yeah, it
was mostly marb. That was the compétition.
They do not really critieize either the System or their peers for this compétitive atmosphère; they do
not think it terribly positive, but they seem to accept it. However, this intense compétition has clearly
added greatly to their stress and undermined the confidence even of the best of them, when they
were not at thevery top. Interestingly, Jan and Vera say they hâve much greater confidence of their
abilities in subjects other than science, and suffer much less anxiety about thèse other areas. Some
thing about the science programme, especially in Science Plus, exacerbâtes the stress and anxiety
which thèse young women expérience in relation to their studies.
They hâve much the same things to say about their relationships with other students as they
had two years before. Friends are vitally important to them, and one ofthe great pleasures ofScience
Plus has been being able to find excellent friends who understand them and support both their dreams
and anxieties. Two speak about the difficulty of making friends outside of Science Plus: Jan says she
finds students in her other classes unfriendly, and Vera says she finds students outside her programme
bewildered by her studiousness and rather put off by it. Anne says she has some friends outside of
Science Plus, and that sheenjoys them. However, sheseems most to value her Science Plus friends who
"helped me stay focused" and "who will try to explain it to you". She says that her Science Plus friends
are the science students who hâve a range of interests outside of science, and in fact, Anne and Vera
hâve become close friends. Jan still seems to like to study with her friends; Vera asserts she can only
study "completely alone at my desk which faces a wall". It is clear, however, that a lot of discussion
about work goes on between thèse students, and much moral support is gained. They ail make the
distinction between getting a small procédural explanation from a friend and dealing with a basic
problem in understonding: for the latter, Jan and Vera go only to teachers Ci need it from theauthor-
ity," says Jan) and Anne still worb with her father. They value their working and supportive relation
ships with their peers very highly and do not expect from them what they felt might beinappropriate.
Hère one should cross référence what they say about anxiety and stress, and how they say their social
withdrawal in third semester was a "bad idea" (see above). They need like-minded friends to interact
with: "I think that's the only way you're going to get through it."
It is not surprising to hear thèse students sum up their expérience at Cégep as "very valu-
able . They talk about learning "things" and "things you can apply" and "a way of approaching
things". They also talk about learning "a lot about myself". Hère are two comments in full, the first from
Vera, the second from Jan:
Very valuable. Extremely valuable. Both in themselves, valuable in themselves,
because now when Ilook at things...You know it's funny even when Ieat Isort of
imagine what is happening to my food. Ifs really odd. Or, lil be looking at... and
lil be like... or something will drop and, you know, its strange how science pén
étrâtes the most mundane things. It's very weird. So that is bénéficiai. And also,
well, Ithink l've grown since Icame hère which Ithink is important. Ishould hope
that I hâve grown....
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Well, Ifeel stronger. Ifeel more confident. Ifeel like being oble to struggle and do
well has made me like much more confident in myself. Like, Ilike the outlook it's
given me on science, l'm glad l'm not someone who's sort of stuck back like my
grandmother with ail her superstitions and stuff like that. l'm glad Iunderstand; l'm
glad Iread the paper and be able to understand what l'm reading and be able
to actually agrée with an educated opinion. You know? The main values that l've
gotten are like overall and not just science. Like l've gotten a pretty well-rounded
éducation.
IX. STUDENTS WHO ENROL IN SCIENCE, THEN SWITCH
TO OTHER PROGRAMMES
A. SUMMARY
This grouping of twelve students includes ail those who enrol in science in 1993 and then
switch to otherCégep programmes. The group includes manywomen students who enrol in Pure and
Applied Science: of the eight women, seven begin in Pure and Applied. This weighting mirrors the
overall trend of women moving away from Pure and Applied Science. Of the four men in the group,
two are in Pure and Applied and two in Health. Some of thèse students seem to décide immediately
that they hâve made a mistake; many wait until the end of the first year before deciding to change;
some even change as late as their fourth semester. AH but one of the changes are voluntary. In
gênerai, they switch because they are neither enjoying themselves nor doing well: there is no inci
dence, in this group, of students succeeding in science and yet still making the switch. There are both
similarities and différences among them in terms of motivation, attitude and expérience: the most
striking common feature is that they ail seem to hâve entered the programme either for the wrong
reasons or under very serious misapprehensions about their own skills and préparation. That some
might well hâve been able to succeed in science is also clear, and it is important to recognize what
are the expériences that prevent them from doing so.
Most of thèse students come to science because they hâve done reasonably well in high
school and hâve been convinced that science is the best programme to enter if you can. Few show
real intrinsic interest in science subjects or activities: they are much more likely to talk about future
options, perhaps careers, though those hâve often been suggested to them by parents. Family influ
ence has a powerful effect onthis group, whether it be the middie class professional family urging the
son or daughter to maintain that status or the working class family wanting upward mobility for the
child. The students feel thèse pressures to weigh very heavily upon them, in some cases very resentful
of them, in some cases guilty in their knowledge they cannot fulfil family dreams. They do not hâve
many outside interests, though quite a few of them hâve some interest in other subject areas that will
clearly be alternative choices for them in the future. Science, however, has so much prestige and
importance that we can see it will not be easy for them to give it up. On the whole, they are not
workers: they hâvedone well by being alert andquick in class, and many expect teachers to continue
to explain everything well enough so that they will not hâve to do a great deal of homework and
study. Some areworking, however, but areclearly very easily discouraged by poor results and, espe
cially, by lack of teacher interest and encouragement. The women areanxious; the men arenot. They
hâve, at this moment, extraordinorily poor relationships with their peers: we sensé very unhappy
young people who cannot deal with others because they are having such difficulty dealing with
themselves.
When we interview them again, oncethey hâve transferred, theyhâve little that is good to
say about their attitude toward and expérience of science and, indeed, it is true they hâve suffered a
great deal. They hâve found it hard and discouraging and they are not students who hâve ever had
to face this type of expérience before. Their reasons for transfer are many and individual. They hâve
had to face ail the false motivations they brought with them, and to resist the family pressures which
are inappropriate. Three of them hâve switched to technology programmes which they love, but to do
that they hâve had to deal with a whole range of préjudices about status. Notable among their
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reasons for transfer are very bad expériences with teachers who hâve told them they are stupid when
they know they are not. They are, in fact, the group most vulnérable to teacher behaviour of any in our
sample, and the question arises: how should the institution deal with students such as thèse, who might
be taught how to work more independently, how to persist through error, how to use their strong
points to deal with their weaker areas? Should extra resources be designated for this work? Wher-
ever they hâve been helped by caring teachers, they are grateful and give full crédit. They hâve very
much enjoyed ail their non-science courses, and ail hâve found programmes where they are more
comfortable and doing at least marginally better, and in some cases extremely well. They hâve devel
oped greater confidence; they are suffering less anxiety; they are enjoying their peers much more.
Their reflections on gender are especially rich, particularly with respect to technological programmes:
we see courageous feminism among the women who hâve moved to non-traditional programmes, and
some disturbing sexism in one man.
In some sensés, this group is the most problematic, and leaves us with the greatest number
of questions to ponder. If institutions are concerned about students dropping out of science, thèse are
the subjects that ought to be scrutinized. Should high schools continue to urge such students to take
science? Are there ways to keep such students in Cégep science programmes? We see the minutiae
oftheir expériences asvery instructive in this regard, and wehâve recorded it in exhaustive détail. This
is an area that deserves very carefui study, and much public discussion.
B. INTERVIEW ONE
1. Motivation
Thèse students ail say they hâve done well in science in high school, and for five of them,
that is their only real motivation for entering Cégep science. Ricky says: "Well, Iused to be pretty good
in math and things like that in the early grades and well, when you're good atsomething you think that
that's what you want to do because you start enjoying it and because you're good." A few ofthis sub-
group carry this self-reinforcing thinking a little further, as does Rani: "I had really good grades in high
school in physics and chemistry. AH my friends used to say like whoever isn't going into science isn't
really studying... just like spending time in collège." The prestige factor is a powerful incentive hère,
emerging at many points in thèse first interviews and developed below. We strongly suspect this
motivation is what has directed so many to Pure and Applied, since it seems to bethe most prestigious
programme. Three of the women can only speak about keeping their options open: "I hâve to think of
the future," says Nanci. Only two students talk about intrinsic interest in science. Donald says: "Well, I
love, Idont know. l've always liked science. Just sort of a habit, you know. Idont know. l'm curious."
Rochelle says: "I guess Ienjoy science because you can always discover new things. You're always
learning, it never stops. Iguess just the thought process that goes into it, the logic..."
Career motivation is hère, as elsewhere, most strongly noted in the Health Science students,
and family background and ethnicity feature most strongly as influential factors. John's single motiva
tion is to be an orthodontist, an idea that seems to grow out of his own expérience with braces. He
also mentions that "you get to help people....You get to make people's lives a little better, you help
them correct problems and get better self-esteem." This caring motivation seems somewhat con
nected to his Christian beliefs and is very much supported by his father who is a pastor. Donald talb
about being a doctor or doing médical research, though this idea is chiefly his fathers and is not, as
we will see, where Donald's real interest lies. Nevertheless, it is with the possibility of medicine in mind
that he has come to Health Science, and he travels four hours a day to and from Vanier because his
father thinb Vanier is a "serious school". Donald talb about his father wishing he had gone further
with his own éducation: "Well...my dad used to push us tobe the best, you know, andthat's because he's
Chinese and, you know, he always believes every génération should be better than the one before."
A further part of this advice is framed as his fathers saying: "Dont go through what Iwent through."
Already Donald is restive under this pressure ("Dont make me") and says that he knows hecould never
be a doctor "because Ihâve, like, no patience with people." Interestingly, Donald also talks about a
high school chemistry teacher whom he much admired, whom he felt very close to. Nanci would like to
become a biological researcher, to work with animais. She too has been much influenced by family:
"Because on my fathers side both my grandmother and grandfather, they are doctors. So, my father
wants me to be a doctor. l'm not really interested to be a doctor.... Because l'm afraid to see blood."
She says her brother and ail her friends are in science: "I think mainly it's very... because theChinese
hâve language problems to study.... They feel comfortable in science...." Nanci emigrated from Taiwan
three years ago and is very concerned with her future hère: "It's more hard to think of my way in
Canada. So Iwant to do something scientific so Ican maybe be in research with people.... Ihâve the
condition that Ihâve tospeak good, good, English." As we will see, this complex network of incentives
is enough to bring thèse students in to science, but not to hold them there against other pressures.
Among the Pure and Applied students, wedo find some isolated examples of strong career
motivation, but even among the strongest, there are hints that the programme choice has been arbi-
trary or even incorrect. Cécille has always wanted to be an architect, a désire very much influenced
by her mother who wanted to be an architect also. She originally wanted to enter Architectural
Technology, but was encouraged toenter science because of good high school grades, and because
an English Cégep science diploma seemed a good way to get into architecture at McGill. Already
she is beginning to regret her décision, realizing she does not enjoy the programme for reasons
discussed more below, and that going on to a French university from the technological diploma would
be quite possible. She is also worrying about the professional responsibility, and thinb she would
rather work at the design than shoulder responsibility for it. Aimée would also like to be an architect
or a landscaper, partly due to her interest in drawing. She too has been encouraged byteachers to
come to an English Cégep, take science, and continue on to McGill for architecture. She says her
parents "stopped school quite early so...when Iwas explaining tothem what l'm doing they enjoy it but
they dont really, really understand." She goes on to say that "they know my brother won't go to Cégep
because he's not really enjoying school. He wants totravel. My parents are proud of me because l've
gotten this far." We do not get any sensé that Aimée is being pushed by her parents, but there are
some suggestions that upward mobility is of interest to the family. It is they who hâve suggested that
she approach architecture through science "so that if Ichange my mind so hâve something else to do."
Rochelle's interest in science and math appears to hâve been much encouraged bya mother who is a
high school science teacher. She tells this story:
We usedto live in the States my mother.... Ihad gymnastics classes and itwas like
a two hour drive and on the way up we did thèse little penny games where if I
figured out the mathematical problem l'd get a penny and every time I got it
wrong ld lose two. And so l'd sit there with a little notebook in the front seat of
the car and she'd give me things to do and everything and itwas really fun....
The love of math seems hère very intricately connected with love of mother. She is very positive at this
point, however, that "further down the line l'd like to go to médical school." She considers medicine for
two reasons: her father is a doctor whom she clearly very much admires, though she sees him rarely as
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he does not live with the family any longer, and she is also looking for a profession she can do from
the home, when she is married with children. Why is she not in Health?
Well, at the time Imade the choice of Pure and Applied Iwasn't exactiy sure....l
had thought about doing computer analysis or programming to go through uni
versity programmes or engineering so I wasn't really sure what I would go on
to....But now l'm pretty sure and l'Il be switching to Health.
Despite her decided tone regarding médical school, we sensé that hère is a student whose vision of
the future is very much in flux.
In this sensé, Rochelle's changing career plans are typical of this group. They cite avariety
of occupational possibilities such as medicine, physiotherapy, sports medicine, psychiatry, architecture,
and engineering, often citing two or three each, and frequently naming careers for which their
particular science programme is not really appropriate préparation. The two men are particularly
lost. Though Ricky's father is adoctor and his mother an x-ray technician and both hâve encouraged
him to pursue science, he has no interest in amédical profession at ail. Sammy's mother is anurse, but
there seems to be no particular encouragement to persist in science, and he actually complains of
having no support when he has trouble. His main concern seems to be to find something to pursue that
would not "be too too long" and that would bring him acomfortable life style.The women students in
this group seem to be most driven by the sensé that they must hâve spécifie, prestigious careers, often
very much encouraged by their families. Ariette, Lila and Donna ail say they hâve wanted to be
engineers. Ariette explains why: "I think the prestige of being an engineer and making $60,000... just
having the social standing...." She adds that she is also interested in "how things work", but this is
definitely asecondary motivation. She admits she has "had this thing about going to Waterloo, you
know...like the best school in Canada...." Her father is amath teacher and her mother is a nurse: one
sensés acertain amount of family encouragement, but not outright pressure. Lila says "I want to work
like big, IBM or.... Iwas thinking of people working for me....Well, l've always wanted to hâve like my
own thing. You know?" However, she admits that, about the programme: "I chose it because it's
something my parents want me to go into...." This pressure turns out to be very strong, but finally
counterproductive. Donna says: "I want to be wealthy... and hâve a very good career....A woman
engineer, an architect..J'm not sure what l'm going to do yet." However, she also says: "My father...he
keeps saying, my daughter is an engineer and my son...my brother is 13...he's the architect and when
you guys get your Master's or whatever l'Il build a company for you." She goes on to ruminate:
"Sometimes Ithink.... Idont know, Iwant to make him happy... and sometimes Ifeel like if Idont...." She
is not at ail sure that she can do it, as will be discussed more fully below. Her uncle is an engineer and
she feels he has agreater talent than she does. Rani, who has very unfocused career plans -psychia
try, psychology - and is already not enjoying the programme, still feels a need to push on with the
possibility of Pure and Applied at least partly because of her fathers influence:
My dad like he has finished his degree and everything....He wanted to be a
doctor but there was war and ail that stuff and he came hère and he ended up
being coached in decorating....But he always used to take physics. He was so
interested in ir....So when we sit down and we discuss that -me and my father - it's
like its interesting and everybody looks at us.... What are they talking about? It
feels good. You know? That's a good feeling.
Despite this pull toward Pure and Applied, she says that "for me Iwant to hâve acareer that's going
to help me help people....ln physics it's like how the car goes and friction...."
When we examine the interests which thèse students bring with them to Cégep, we see
certain patterns that suggest alternatives which some are beginning to see as educational possibili
tés. It is notable that theydo not, however, as a group, hâve a great array of interests or enthusiasms.
Lila and Donna, who do not mention any outside interests, hâve always liked math, and they do say
that commerce would be a second choice as a programme of study. Cécille talks about her artistic
interests, in drawing, ceramics, sewing, sculpture and théâtre, ail of which she connects with her
primary interest in architectural drawing. Ariette talks about interest in many social science subjects
such as geography and économies and says she thinks she would enjoy them more than science; she
also talb about enjoying English and humanities. Rani talb about loving literature and sociology and
about wanting "to deal with problems, social problem, which Icould solve." Though John's childhood
interest in making models does suggest some orientation toward science and technology, his other
interests - cooking and photography - are quite divergent. Donald identifies himself as "interested in
violence". He has taken karaté and collected military memorabilia, both of which he connects to this
interest. He would like to join the army, and would much prefer to pursue Police Technology than
science. Ricky describes a clear préférence for social science subjects that "involve humans"; he says
that "for some courses like history or politics I just do it instinctively and I just go on for hours without
even thinking....Okay? But for science its like I look at my watch every five minutes." Aswe shall see
below, thèse students are already feeling their way toward new paths.
Nanci, Aimée, Rochelle and Sammy show a rather différent interest pattern from that of
thèse other students. Whereas it is easy to seewhere the other students might turn, should science not
work out for them, with thèse four students, that is not the case. Nanci is completely torn between her
love of the Chinese arts - literature and painting - and her love of themany exotic animais which she
used to hâve as pets in Taiwan. She says she could nevér pursue her interests in the arts: her family
would not permit it. Aimée and Rochelle do not show any interest in anything but what they hâve
cited: architecture for Aimée and gênerai science studies for Rochelle. Sammy is not very interested in
anything. Atthis point, itwould be impossible to predict what thesecond choices of thèse four students
would be.
When asked todiscuss their achievement, ail thèse students say that they did better in high
school than they are now in Cégep, and it is this différence that they most want to discuss. Clearly
marb are an important matter for students whose choices hâve been very much based on their high
school achievements. Even John and Donald, who tell us their marb were always uneven, are not
doing as well asthey did, and are struggling with the work. Lila says she is happy with her 70's, since
others are failing. Nanci is not pleased with a low math mark, but has high marb in her other
subjects. AH the other students, however, talk about the shock of failing far below where they consider
they ought to be in terms ofachievement. Donna says: "Like in high school they were very good....Now
they're in the 70s." Ariette says: "I was an honour student at high school and l'm quite close to failing
Cégep, so Ireally dont think that shows that l'm prepared at ail for Cégep." Later she says that 'Tm
not going to get through my first semester, you know. Like, l'm trying to figure itout. Idont understand."
Rochelle says that in the States she got 90s and above: "Hère Idid average which Iam not used to...."
Ricky and Sammy seem to be failing tests and feeling quite hopeless about the possibility of turning
themselves around. Cécille says: "No matter how hard Iwork l'm not going to get high marb and
nothing else really interests me and Idont see why Ishould continue." Her remarks resonate with the
gênerai feeling of this group, that if results do not pick up, they will hâve to re-think their choices.
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2. Attitude
Attitudes towards and préférences among différent science subjects are not nearly as clearly
marked with this group as with others in the overall sample. Few hâve entered with a real love of any
subject. Ricky, for instance, admits that by the time he finished high school, he really was not enjoying
any of his sciences, saying they were "boring" and that he just "couldn't relate to it". If there is one
subject that stands out as preferred in high school, it would be mathematics. Cécille seems to hove
brought an enjoyment of math from high school, and is still really calling it "fun". Ariette, Rochelle and
Rani are finding their calculus classes clearly more enjoyable than any other subjects, and in that
sensé are continuing a slight préférence for math over other subjects. Rani says: "In math, everything
is in front of you" and "In physics you miss something that's it, you cannot move. But in cal you try and
try and maybe....l mean maybe it's abstract and that but you always hâve something to do, you can't
just stop." Lila, however, who says she has always been good in math, says that "the math from last
year has nothing to do with calculus." Sammy will only talk about high school math. John says math is
"not too bad, as long as Ican get the homework done, it's o.k." Ricky, Donald and Aimée actively
dislike math. None of the three seems to hâve liked math much, even in high school. With respect to
physics and chemistry, however, thèse students find that science subjects in Cégep are often not what
they expected. Cécille's remark is typical:
So Ithought, hey this [physics! is going to be fun because it's going to be like high
school. And then he started doing things and it was okay and with the same
équations we used to use but the teacher turned the question into something that
looked like Chinese and so it was like.... He said, Okay, you do this, you do that
and thats it and so after that I like freaked.
Lila says she used to like chemistry but does not now because 'Tm not used to the way he teaches."
Ariette, Rani and Sammy feel they hâve been very badly prepared by their high schools for both
chemistry and physics. Ricky has already dropped physics by the time of the first interview ("I didn't
hâve a due of what Iwas doing after about a week") but is enjoying chemistry "because we're doing
stuff we did last year." John, Nanci, Lila and Aimée say they like physics because they can "see" what
they are studying, whereas they cannot "see" the atom in chemistry. Nanci and Rani look forward to
biology, but the two men in Health do not seem very enthusiastic about it. When they express real
distress about not enjoying a Cégep science subject, thèse often say things like "they expect you to
know this or this" or "people in class hâve learned it already" or "he started yelling at me for not
knowing enough." Certainly, being told one is ignorant or ill-prepared is not encouraging, but they
seem rather easily discouraged, especially by teachers who do not make it "fun". No onetalks about
the challenge of solving their problems with thèse subjects. If they are not doing well, they tend not to
like them.
As indicated above, the prestige of being in science is not lost upon thèse students. This kind
of image has often worked in a négative rather than a positive way. Ricky says that his parents "were
always indined to believe that the sciences were the only things you can do." Rochelle says part of her
reasoning was that she did not want to be mocked:
[Students say] yeah, go into Social and everybody is going to ask you what
programme you're in and when you say you're in Social they're going to look at
you, Ah l'm in Pure and Applied and they're going to show off.... So Ithought, Oh
my God, if that's going to happen then l'm going. But it's not true at ail.
Rochelle says that teachers contribute to this elitism: "The teachers - they do. Because the first things
they tell you, We're not sitting in English class now, we're in physics.Jt's not something as simple as you
think it is in a humanities course and so concentrate." Seven out of the twelve say the first thing that
comes to mind about science students is that they are "smart". Ariette says that in high school, students
who were not in science were seen as "losers". Thèse students are not altogether sure they want to
daim greater intelligence than non-science students, but they dont mind the label. Sammy says:"They
think l'm a brain." When we ask him if this is true, he says: "Yes. No. In high school I, in high school, Ithink
I was, Like, I was getting 85 and over....Now, like, collège, it's harder." A slightly more critical but
nevertheless non-disclaiming remark comes from Cécille:
For some reason like when Itold ail my friends Iwas in science it was like Wow!
You know? Like, hard stuff and it's really tough and like you must be really smart.
And Isee it as, okay, you need good grades and stuff like that but you also hâve
to enjoy it.
Some giftedness is recognized as important for being the top student, just as hard work is recognized
as important for everyone. They ail hâve felt that science is the hardest programme and that science
students work harder than other students. Sammy feels that good science students always hâve
background and supportive advantages, from both home and school. Ricky and Rani talk about
différent behaviours as conducive to doing well, such as sitting in the front row to engage the teachers
particular attention and doing outside reading and exercises. There is almost a sensé that such stu
dents are peculiar, but neither will really say that: they certainly make it clear that they do not do
thèse things. Rani is beginning to feel that "when you've never looked at it really and in adifférent way
except in class - as a lesson in class - Idont think you really like it." This remark seems to capture
something about thèse students, whose attachaient to the sciences proves to beso very fragile, after
ail.
Visions of what science as a whole is really ail about vary a good deal. Sammy says: "I just
figure, Oh well, if a teacher teaches it, then Iguess it's science" and Aimée agrées: "It's like science is
science. Obviously, physics is science and major courses are science and so it makes science." Many
are interested in seeing how subjects overlap, however, how calculus helps them understand physics,
how organic chemistry relates to biology and so on, and they are irritated when they do not see how
subjects fit. Some do see science as a highly structured set of interrelated subjects taught in a sequen-
tial manner; Rochelle says: "So it's a little bit like a ladder where if you learn everything hère you'll be
able to dimb....lt will be easier to dimb up...whereas if you hâve to jump to the 5th rung, you know,
you're just going tohâve a harder time." Rochelle also has anoverview: "I think science would hâve to
deal with how things work. Those are broken down into smaller groups." She goes on to fit each
subject in under this gênerai heading. Ricky and Rani muse about thedifférences between science and
social science. Of science, Rani says that the social sciences look at people, whereas in science "it's
not how people work, it's how things we create work. You know? it's knowing what we are creating.
That's when you're interested in material stuff. It's material stuff. It's basically material stuff." Ricky
focuses more on outlook:
Like someone that's taken Social or something might look at the flower as a
symbol or something like that and someone in science loob at it like what the
strain on the stem is or something like that. It's like there are différent ways of
looking at the world.
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Thèse two students hère demonstrate very limited views but they are notable for their attempt to
identify différence, rather than superiority. Donald, Rochelle, and Nanci ail comment that the study of
science is rather "civilized", "less emotional", and "calmer", and they believe it might hâve this type of
effect on the character of those who pursue it. None of thèse students has been able to think through
the issue enough to hâve areally critical perspective on science or its curriculum, though they are quick
to suggest minor improvements such as more subject choice, clearer texts, clearer teacher notes, more
enthusiastic teachers, more labs and démonstrations, more and better resource centres, and more
group work. Their focus is solely upon what might offer immédiate improvement in their achievement.
There is more interest in gender issues in this group than in some others, though it is not easy
to see why. They are particularly vocal about the dassroom: perhaps the fact that they are not entirely
attentive to the problems and procédures of their subject matters has allowed them to notice more;
perhaps they are just more interested in social issues than some of our other science students; perhaps
they hâve less to lose by ocknowledging différence and disadvantage than the students who are still
in the top group. Speaking of science teachers. Cécille thinb that "women would understand a little
more how the students are feeling"; Ricky says that his one woman science teacher "was a lot more
patient and stuff"; Donald thinb that women teachers are more "open"; Sammy describes watching a
woman teacher explain and re-explain something to someone, then says of his maie teacher "my
teacher wouldn't do that"; Lila says that women teachers "make you do your work". Though thèse are
the only teacher comments hère, there seems to be some agreement on the greater caring and
nurturing rôle assumed by women teachers, in their expérience. The tone ofthèse remarb seems to be
approving. Eight out of the twelve students hâve comments which differentiate men from women
students, and it is interesting to note how thèse particular men characterize the maie student. John
simply says that "more of the maies" act up in class and some of the women are afraid to speak out.
Hère is Sammy:
Guys, guys tend to sit and relax and prétend, like, they're some kind of god or
something, like, they know everything. So, the girls, like, they'll ask questions....
Well, the guys tend to get likejike, if they ask questions, like, they tend to get like,
like they're the class clown or whatever, they tend to get that.
Ricky adds his comments:
Well, some guys they really dont take it seriously. It seems like a lot of... Like the
girls are usually in the front taking notes and stuff and a few guys also. Idon't
want to generalize but in my class they're the ones that are stopping the class
not....
Donald's remarb clearly refer to high school, but they certainly underline the point:
There's, the girls hâve, they pay more attention. Imean, the guys, like, they're just,
you know, do nothing.... Yeah, they payattention more... andcare more about the
class, you know. The guys, we used to hove, we used to sit around and throw
erasers ateach other and when one guys reading, you know, you try tohit him or
something so he screws up.
Donald is so clearly and unabashedly talking about himself hère that he reminds us that the others,
too, are very possibly identifying themselves as the less serious students, a fact which émerges as
patently obvious of at least three of them as their Cégep lives unfold. Donna and Cécille agrée that
"the boys are always fooling around" and Ariette agrées with both when she notes that the girls hâve
always, in her expérience, been more successfui in school. Rani feels, however, that more of the men
are participating in her physics class:" Ihâve been in that class for two months and l've never seen a
girl ask a question, except for, Idont understand. But the guys would go, What's the force of friction?
What the tension doing hère?" We find her comment useful in that it distinguishes between différent
types of questioning, that which shows vulnerability and that which shows mastery. Clearly, the men
students are not showing real bewilderment when they pose questions such as thèse. Four of the
women students comment on the historical reality of women's unequal représentation in the sciences,
but three say thatthe problem is now solved. It is interesting, however, thatwhen thèse fairly ambitious
young women talk about their futures, some do recognize some of the gender issues which their
career plans pose. We must emphasize hère the véhémence with which they speak about thèse
careers, and their wish to "be somebody", as we hâvediscussed above. When speaking about mar
riage and family, only three see the issue as entirely unproblematic. Rochelle, as we noted, is already
choosing a career which she can practice from the home so that she can look after her children
herself; Cécille is not sure she wants to hâve children, asher career is more important to her, as is the
"nice house and everything, you know, like Idesigned it"; Nanci wants neither marriage nor family,
since "if you hâve a family you cannotconcentrate on your work"; Ariette would like both career and
family but would put the family first. As is almost always thecase, questioning the men about marriage
and family is a conversation-stopper, though Sammy surprises us with a terse "No wife or nothing",
while the others say, as usual, "Yeah, yeah."
The study and work expectations of Cégep science hâve come as a great shock to most of
thèse students. Whatever they hâve said, in gênerai, about the need to work hard, most of them
clearly feel that this hard work cantake place at the institution, and thatit is uptotheteacher toclear
their way toward understonding. We will hâve more to say on this point below, but it is impossible to
separate thestudy problems of this group of non-persisters from their expectations. Cécille puts it very
well: Tm coming toschool tobe taught and Idont seewhy Ihâve to go home andlike spend five hours
trying to figure something out." Thèse students areastonished by teacher expectations that they read
the text ("The way he teaches makes you need to look at the book") or that test problems will not be
identical tothose done in class ("he's supposed to hâveexplained it in class"). Ariette remembers: "Like,
we use to, like in high school, you'd spend days and days until everybody knew it. And now, it's up to
you. And you hâve one day to learn it." Rochelle says much the same. Lila, Donna, Aimée, Cécille,
Sammy, Donald and Ricky do not really do much ifanyhomework, though they know they should. Lila
says: "Like l've never been the type to study like a lot." This seemsto be trueof thèse seven, but what
is even more interesting is that theydo notseem willing to adjust to a situation which requires différent
behaviour. They might study for a test by going over the problems which the teacher has done, but
they do not make good notes, read texts, review notes or do practice problems. Some seem to work
perhaps an hour a night, but Sammy's story, though extrême, is nota complète anomaly:
Well, I think that, like, if you had to really understand, like, some of the science,
you'd hâveto sit down, take your time studying, read and stuff. But, like, I just, I just
go in class, take notes, go home, sit down andwatch TV wake up, go to class, take
notes, and that's it, you know. Iwon't reviewmy notes, like, or try... stuff like that. NI
just, like, maybe prétend like Iunderstand like, if I know what's going on, but not
try and do anything about it.
This is a student whose expectations of everyone are extrême: he thinks the teacher ought to hâve
made the material clear to him in the class time, but he also expects other students to help him - he
does English assignments in physics classes and then isoutraged when the student beside him will not
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lend him notes. He soys that "If Ihad someone to help me, like, Iwould be, like, ringing down their
doorbell, like 24 hours a day." He does not really want help, however: he wants someone else to do
the work for him. Ricky talks much more reasonably about his lack of application: he says that "If I
really try to persuade myself, convince myself to work at it and Iget something it's really... you know,
Ifeel good because it's tough." This is exactiy what good, hard working students say. What would be
interesting to know, however, is why this satisfaction is not enough to prime the pump, for Ricky. AH he
is able to tell us is that he does not like the material: "Well, if Iwas interested in it Icould probably try
to understand it. Like] you know l'd want to. Like l'd do a problem and l'd want to try and understand it.
Idont necessarily enjoy it so I just memorize." He realizes this memorization without understonding is
useless. Thèse two students in particular, but others as well, talk about how easy it is to give up or, as
Lila says, "I just go, Forget it, you know?" Even Rani, who appears to be trying and has had two tutors
already, says in a defeatist tone: "When the teacher is explaining something that you dont really
understand... if you watch it or not... you're going to get lost anyway." Thèse are not students who ask
questions very often, either in class or afterwards. Rani says: "It's better if you go see him after class
because just by asking the question in front of everybody where everybody knows everything it's
really embarrassing.... but in my case l'm not interested atail and Idont want to stay after class." And
Ricky says, too: "If everyone seems to understand then you're less likely to go up to him after class...."
Donald just says of himself: "I just sit there and do nothing. I just watch...to me it's sort of just my
knowledge....Like... Ijust wanted to go into science just for the knowledge...." This extraordinary passiv-
ity is not atypical: thèse students are particularly unable to be sparked into action by a lecture-type
situation in which they are not being shown exactiy what to do. We do not mean that none of thèse
students studies. Nanci works five hours a night and on weekends too; John works five hours a night
two or three nights a week and on Saturday or Sunday; Ariette, Rani and Rochelle seem to be
working, though it is hard to know exactiy what they are doing or how much time they spend. In
gênerai, though, thèse are not hard workers, nor do they really want to be.
As indicated above, thèse students expect agreat deal from their science teachers. Though
their wish to betaught so well that they do not need to work is patently unreasonable, some oftheir
pedagogical préférences seem very fair. Serious learners like Nanci, for instance, and John, talk about
their need for teachers to provide context and Visual examples, and John in particular remembers a
high school physics teacher who did this well. Donald's respect for his high school chemistry teacher is
based at least partly upon his skill in introducing interesting examples into his classes. Ariette and
Cécille very much like their Vanier math teachers who create a relaxed and friendly atmosphère in
the dassroom, one in which thèse two women feel able to learn. Methods seem to be made very clear
in thèse classes, too. Clarity of présentation is praised by several other students, who like physics
teachers who "show us what to do" or who are willing to repeat explanations: "You ask him something
one time, two times, and more times, hewill not getangry. He will just teach you," says Nanci. It is the
teachers they do not understand that they critieize, whether they fault the teacher for "expecting us to
know it already" or "going too fast" or "talking to himself not to us". Ricky makes two remarks which we
find pertinent hère:
Because it's like sometimes the teachers go ata pace where the top few get it ail
the time and are always getting the best marks and the rest ofthe class is failing
behind. It's not doing anyone any service because the smart kid could read the
book and do just as well. So, you know, it just teaches the few and Ithink they
hâve to like motivate.... Like it's also just to motivate you, it's not just to teach. You
know?To motivate those who might not be as sure. Some students that aren't sure
might not actually be suited for science but there's always....
Because ifa teacher seesthat you're notdoing well they go, Well, this guy doesn't
care. Why should Ibother teaching him. It's like sometimes they hâve an attitude....
Well, NI just teach the guys that want to learn....lt's not that simple. Some people
are trying but it's like they're not motivated and it's boring after a while.
The powerful sensé that the science teacher is just teaching "the smart guys" and that thèse students
are nolonger numbered among such students is a view that is frequently expressed. They feel very left
out, and frequently say they feel that their teachers "dont care" about them. They feel dismissed when
they ask questions to which the answer is "you should know that already", and they hâve a sensé that
the teachers do not understand that they might be troubled about their work. They are students who
are easily intimidated by a teacher stance such as Donna describes: "At the beginning, actually, he
was like so sure of himself in that l'm the best teacher and if you pass through me you'll pass through
anything. But ifyou fail with methen Idont know why you failed because l'm a goodteacher." Rochelle
feels frustrated when she asks for help and her teacher is only able to offer her times when she is in
another class: she does not say this, but she implies she would like him to try to accommodate her
somehow, and the fact that he does not discourages her and makes her feel unimportant. Cécille
struggles to explain:
Now l'm hère and l'm at the bottom of the list and Iguess that has some reason
some effecton why Idont like science anymore but basically it's because of high
school like the teachers they made it fun... hère everybody is serious and the
teachers dont really care....Like they do....My chemistry teacher says hi to me in
the halls when Isee him and stuff. Like he's very polite and he'll help but it's like
after class he has his own life and he doesn't bother...because l'm in science it
bothers me more. If itwas something else itwouldn't bother me as much because
science is so tough becauseof the chemistry and physics and Ithink the teachers
should care a little more.
It is notable that thèsearethe only students in our study who complain that teachers do notcare, and
thequestion arises astowhether this is a problem for thestudents or for theteachers. Though they are
not, on the whole, a group who talk about close relationships with high school teachers, they hâve for
themost part been recognized assuperior students bythose teachers, and they were ail encouraged
to take science because they did well. Their relationships now with Cégep science teachers arevery
différent, for many reasons, not the least of which is that they may now be, as Cécille says, "at the
bottom of the list". It is possible to argue that thèse students areasking too much, especially since they
are not putting out a great deal of effort on their own. But even hard-working Nanci feels her
teachers are not giving her enough: "Sometimes I really hâve like upset...about studies. Maybe the
teacher can give... their sensé of their expérience, howto study, howto catch the basic ideas...." And,
as Ricky argues, is it not the task of the teacher to try to motivate the marginal student, and perhaps
to entice him or her to work? It appears to us that the "fault", if there is one, lies on both sides: the
students ask too much, but the teachers do, possibly, write thèse students off too fast, when in fact they
might well develop an attachment to science.
This isnot a highly anxious group, butthere are some anxious women students hère, and we
get a feeling that self-esteem is not very high for most of them. At the extrême end is Nanci, the most
serious student, who feels disadvantaged by her poor English, pressured by her parents, and worried
about her future as an immigrant. She is having serious intestinal problems which a doctor hastold her
are stress-related. She says Chinese students tend to be very compétitive because their families are,
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but she feels différent: "I like studying, not what Iget." Donna describes anxiety both about her studies
and her future: "It is very scary sometimes... l'm not sure what to do next." About her fathers great plans
for her being an engineer, and his talk of her being at the top of the class so that she can hâve her
pick of employment, she says: "He knows l'm not a 90 student. Idont know if that bothers him. Idont
think it bothers him but he thinks Ican do it. You know? Idont know if Ican do it." About her physics,
Rani's présent state of mind can best be characterized as depressed. She says "I dont know, Ifeel that
everybody in my class knows everything except me. l'm the idiot who's sitting there." She also says:
"About physics you dont say what's going on with you because they will laugh at you." Cécille is quite
worried about what is happening to her at Cégep: she worries about whether teachers will help her,
and she worries about her grades. She also makes thèse remarks about compétition: "I dont want to
compare myself with someone who got 90. It makes me feel bad." "I always feel like if Idid better on
a test and my friend failed l'd always like try to make her feel better by putting myself down and
saying, Oh listen...." Rochelle is also anxious about the future, about whether she will get into médical
school. If we look at this list of names, we note that thèse, on the whole, are the more serious women
students of the group: they are some of the hardest working women, and they are the women who
expérience family pressures which they take very seriously. Lila and Aimée do not seem to be as
troubled byeither anxiety or compétition: we can connect hère the fact that Lila is in science under
duress, and Aimées parents, although supportive, do not really understand what she is doing. Ariette
has been frustrated and angry, but since she has already decided to switch, she is not really showing
anxiety about her performance in science. On the other hand, despite ail the family pressures on
them, none of the men talk much about anxiety, though John says he can feel anxious "one hour before
the test", and Sammy is beginning to be afraid to speak up in class for fear of being laughed at. Only
Donald says he really likes compétition, a préférence whïch he attributes to the fact that "Tm a power
hungry sort of guy." Ricky says he does not feel compétitive - he is focusing upon "survivaf.
Most of the students in this group hâve only négative things to say about their peers and,
particularly, about their work relationships with them. We feel they surely must hâve friendships that
matter to them, but they hardly speak about this part of their lives. Instead, except for Rochelle, Aimée
and Nanci, who talk about enjoying working with others and having good lab partnerships, and for
Lila who is so vague it is impossible to tell what is happening, thèse students do almost nothing but
complain. Cécille, for instance, says she tries always to work with friends, but even in thèse relation
ships she sounds irritable: "If you can pick someone that you know that you're more comfortable with
that if you say, Listen Idont hâve time today to sit hère and talk about your weekend...." She also says:
"I dont feel like sitting there and explaining it to them when l'm already having trouble." Perhaps this
last clause is the key hère: if the student is not succeeding, any interaction which asks but does not give
is intolérable. Rochelle works with a friend too, but finds her friend is taking advantage of the relation
ship and expecting her to do ail the work. Ariette is also in totally unbalanced lab partnerships, as is
John: they feel they are doing much more than their share of the work. Sammy talks at great length
about lab partners who "ditch" him, but when he reveals that he comes late and totally unprepared, it
is not difficult to see why. Donald describes himself as a total loner, though when he must hove a
partner, hehas to be the boss. Ricky seems to be collaborating well with his partner, but the work is
divided along gendered lines, as he fetches, carries and performs, while she writes and calculâtes
and, as he says: "Most of the time we dont necessarily understand what we're doing but we pass it in
anyway and get good marks so it doesn't really matter." Donna says that she feels so shy she is
incredibly uncomfortable both finding a partner and working with someone. Why thèse particular
students should be having so much difficulty is hard to say: certainly their difficulties with science are
mirrored in their interrelationships with their peers, but the lack of discussion of other, more positive
interrelationships suggests that either the problem with personal interaction goes deeper, or that they
are beginning to be so unhappy in science that they are generally unhappy with everything.
INTERVIEW TWO
1. Motivation
Bythe timewe meet thèse students again, they hâve ail transferred out of science and they
are at various stagesof an alternative programme. Since some transfer immediately after first semes
ter and someafter as manyas three, our conversations cover greater or lesser ground, depending on
the length of their stay at Cégep. Those who stay longest in science are those most attached to its
élitestatus. Rani stays for a year because "everybodywas like, Come on, you can't switch from science
like Pure and Applied to Social.... Theycalled me dumb when Iswitched." Others like Rochelle, Lila and
Donna stay for three semesters for similar reasons, although, as ishinted in Rani's words, this élitestatus
is an idea presented to them by others, not necessarily something they themselves believe. AH are
extremely articulate about their reasons for transferring from science, and some give us a much
clearer perspective, this time, on why they chose science in the first place and why they think that
choice was wrong.
Since the expérience has not been pleasant for any of them, it is not surprising that there
is little they hâve to say that is positive about science. Still, there are parts of what they hâve studied
thatthey still value. Nanci values some of her subject expériences: "I get a lot of fun with physics...but
I couldn't get a very high marks." Ariette and Rani remember chemistry and math as very positive
science studies, and both hâve stayed with math; physics, however, was the great downfall for both.
Still, Ariette says: "I still like the sciences, l'd love to take physics again.... l'd like to take just theory and
that's it No équations, no problems. I just want theory." John says: "I liked it a bit, science, but I felt
therewasa négative pressure. It was a good pressure also but for me Idont like that kind of pressure."
Donna says: "I liked itbut Icouldn't see myself doing that, as a job, let's say, in the future." Donaldsays:
"I like science, that's one of my things I like....Actually Iwas thinking after I finish my DEC...I want to go
back just for like the knowledge but not for making a career of it."
Thèse rather cautious positive remarks are the only good things this group has to say,
however, and the comments which relateto low marks, pressure, and career possibilités, are the main
thrusts behind the négative commentary we hâve heard from the rest of the group. On the whole,
thèse students switch because they are not doing well: none of thèse non-persisters isa high achieving
science student. The spécifie ways in which marks détermine persistence isexplored more fully below,
but it is important to note that both the words of the students and their transcripts indicate that low
marks hâve, in thèse cases, led to programme switch. In terms of their reasons for dropping, the only
gender différence we hâve found is in the intensity of the négativeexpérience: the women appear to
hâve suffered more, and to hâve felt much more relief about their change of programme.
Spécifie career motivation works very quickly to inspire programme transfer. Cécille and
Aimée, who both came to Cégep with aspirations for architecture, maintain this interest, and then find
différent ways of fulfilling it. Cécille leaves scienceat Christmas, takes a term of core and complemen-
tary courses and transfers to Architectural Technology as quickly as she can. She even enlarges upon
her original motivation for entering science, as if her expérience has led her to a greater degree of
self-reflection:
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Iwas supposed to come into Architectural Technology and not science but my
parents changed my mind and when Icame hère to open house the guy who was
a student who was demonstrating.... Well, the guy who was there for open house
for Architectural Technology like Iwas trying to talk to him and ask him about the
programme andstuff but he didn't seem to know too much and he told me if Iwas
doing really, really well in high school that Ishould go into science and then go to
university and not come to this programme. This programme isn't about not going
to university. It's not about just the end. Alot of the guys in my class they want to
go on to university, they want to continue, but the way he was making it seem is
like if you take this programme then that's it and you can't take anything else after
that. He said Iwas too smart to come hère. You know? It's not true but Imean
that's what changed my mind.
Clearly, Cécille has had to deconstruct some of the elitism and misinformation she has absorbed. She
is very much enjoying the new programme, and still talking about her préférence for the technical side
of things: "l'd rather hâve the responsibility of like doing my work but not worrying about everybody
else whereas that's what the architect does." If she goes on to university, it might be in art to teach in
high school, but only if she cannot get a job in an architectural office doing drafting. Aimée, finding
science difficult especially in English Cégep, switches to a French Cégep after her first semester
where she transfers into Building Systems Technology as soon as she can. Her reasoning has been
based, like Cécille's, upon what she knew of herself from the outset, in this case: "For me, it's the part
concrete...the concrète parts. You know, the labs and ail the things you hove to do with your hands and
see with your eyes. It's not ail the, you know formulas thqt you hâve to understand. It's things you can
test." She is also very much motivated by a wish to find a job related to her interests:
Last semester I thought about, you know, what Iwas doing and I got to the
conclusion that after like my studies l'Il hâve nothing but a science diploma. If I
want to go and work there is nothing like.... No spécification.... l've done nothing
concrète and so Idecided to go into a technical programme. After my diploma I
could go to work and do something really related to what Ilike.
She says she wants "independence and you know the feeling that l'm doing something. It's like not just
going to school and doing nothing else." She might go on to university, but it seems unlikely. Thèse two
women stand out as students who knew very well what they wanted to do. We hâve presented their
stories in détail since they represent for us the prototype of the young woman who has to fight her
way into what hâve been seen by many as non-traditional fields for women.
In similar ways, other students in the group hâve begun to rethink the process by which they
came to science and to examine new challenges. Rani says: "Where Icome from, my high school, my
teachers never used to ask me, what are you interested in, what do you feel like doing? Never. They
just used to say, Okay, your marks are good enough to get you into this programme." As we saw in ourfirst interview, she was never very comfortable in science because of her difficulty with physics, and
she saw at once she could become a psychologist by another route. She tells us much more frankly
now: "My parents expected me to be in science. As a matter of fact, my mother wanted me to be a
doctor. Sorry Idisappointed you but I can't be what I can't be. You know?" Her transfer to Social
Science, for which she waited a year because "my God, l'm in the best programme", and "it cost me a
lot because Iused to be so nervous ail the time and I used to like go crazy", has allowed her to
concentrate on psychology which, as she always knew, she "loves". Rani is not alone. Donald trans-
ferred to science at a Cégep doser to his home and then switched into Police Technology in the fall.
As he told us in the first interview, this is what he wants to do. He still has certain aspirations to join the
élite, but they are concentroted in this field: "Not, not as a policeman, because a policeman to me is
like jow. You know? ... My goal, like, is Ihâve to bea lieutenant." As he talb about his plans, there are
many conflicting wishes: his family is not pleased with his programme switch; there are pressures on
him to get a job; his ambition tells him that he will need a good deal more éducation; living at home
is more and more ofa problem. He sees some ofthèse personal difficulties in larger terms ("It's cultural,"
he says of his problems with his father), and he is also much happier in his new programme than he
was in science, but many conflicts remain to be resolved.
There are other stories, too, which exemplify the ways in which ail of thèse students hâve
taken us so much further into their reflective and decision-making processes in this second interview.
As Donna tells her father she cannot do the science because "it just wasn't in me", he adjusts much
faster than she expects, saying, "I dont care what you go into as long as you become a professional."
Elsewhere she quotes him as saying: "Just become something." She transfers to Commerce after her
third semester, and now plans to go on to study business at university. She says:"Now Ifeel a lot better.
I feel very motivated and I feel up to speed." She is already talking about a business with her father,
importing chairs. Rochelle, in her way, has had to deal with a deeply troubling family situation. She has
also had to take a job. She says that "everything just got compounded and Iwas just like the worst
horrible person you could ever imagine. Iwas just like angry ail the time." As she deconstructs her
original motivation, she comments that she went into the sciences first, because of her mothers en
couragement ("She has absolutely no respect for Social and a minimum for Commerce and the tech
nical courses like, Screw it because you'll be training people with like bachelors who will then go
higher than you"), and second because "ail my science scores on those standardized tests topped... I
mean the top 10%...." But her first love, as we recall, was math, even as she sat with her mother in the
car as a little girl, and asshe entered Cégep, she was still very interested in working with computers.
After her third, disastrous semester, she transfers to night school and will take a Commerce diploma
and continue in Management Information Systems atConcordia. Such studies will satisfy her interest
in logic, she feels, and she is veryexcited about her future now.
In much less dramatic ways, Ariette, Ricky, John, and Nanci work out what they must do, but
their paths are very undear, and some of their discussion is ill-informed and probably unrealistic.
Immediately following the first semester, Ariette and Ricky transfer to Social Science with great relief
and find their new programmes thoroughly enjoyable. Neither hâve very clear career plans, though
Ariettes interest in psychology leads her to think of various kinds of counselling, perhaps Funeral
Direction. She is doing very well in her courses. Ricky does not talk about the fact that heis not doing
well, despite his enjoyment: in fact, he talks about possibly going into Law, which his marks are clearly
inappropriate for. John follows his interest in photography into Communications but is concerned that
the programme does not offer him much in the way of a job future. He says he is sad to give up his
plans to bean orthodontist, "but when Ithink ofail that it takes and ail that l'd hâve to do Idont really
think Iwant todo that." He talks about engineering without really coming to grips with the fact that he
will hâve to do the science if he is to go that route. Nanci has transferred to Commerce, her second
choice from the outset, and plans to go into international business or accounting. She likes the fact
that Commerce has forced her to make oral présentations which hâve helped her with her shyness.
She agrées that language is still a problem, but does not connect this problem with her future plans.
She still feels she cannot consider pursuing her interest in the Asian arts.
Sammy and Lila exemplify the students who stay in programmes doing badly until they are
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caught by the Review Board and told they must reassess their situation. Both say they might hâve gone
on in science if this had not happened, though Lila had grown to hâte her courses, to skip her classes,
and to do none of her homework, an extrême of behaviour which she knows to bea sign she was in
the wrong programme. She always knew she was only in science to please her parents. She is happy
to bein Commerce and is actually doing rather well. She sees the Commerce programme as having
some status above that ofSocial Science, and plans to go on in finance or business in university. She
still feels that éducation will allow her to be "like the big people": "I won't hâve to work like for
somebody else....Like work my ass off for them and they'll make ail the money." Family voices seem to
speak through this rhetoric. Sammy actually did so badly in science that the Review Board refused him
re-entry into the day programme, and he spent one semester in night school and is now back at
Vanier in Communications. He talb vaguely about going on in cinematography, but seems as unmotivated
and undisciplined as ever. It is very difficult to know where he is coming from, though he does comment
that he thinb he was always misled by the view that non-science students are "not going to get
anywhere or nothing".
In gênerai, as noted above, it has been high marks that led the students into science, and
low marb that, ultimately, drove them out. That being said, we remind ourselves of ail the complex
reasons why student marb rise and fall, and we refer particularly to those aspects of genuine interest
and motivation which we hâve just explored. Many of thèse students come into science because, as
Rochelle says, "I was used to getting everything so easily." Astudent who is quick and attentive can, it
seems, do rather well in high school math and science without having any particular interest in or
aptitude for it. Without much thought about what they really want to do, thèse students use their marb
to set their study paths, and high school counselling encourages them to do so. And, as Ariette com
ments, "in science, marb mean everything". She actually tells us, even in the second interview:
If Ihadn't done so poorly in the first few tests in physics....lf Ihadn't done so poorly
in the first three tests in ail of the science courses Iwould hâve stayed in it....Because
ofthat Ididn't think there was any hope of me actually getting a job in science.
She says that now in Social Science "my marb are so much higher so Iguess thats why l'm happy and
I feel l'm accomplishing something." Ariette is the extrême case hère, but her focus on marb is not
entirely unique, and she has not come by it alone. Lila's remark makes it seem as if only the mark is of
real interest to her: "It seems like exciting to get a good mark really. Like you know, if Ido something
and Iget something good out of it like it makes me happier." Without low marb as indicators, not even
Aimée or Cécille would hâve dealt with their programme transfers. What none of thèse students
seems to hâve been willing or able to do is adjust to the kind of work pattern which might keep the
science marb up. We discuss thèse study habits more below, but it is important to remember how much
they hâve always wanted and expected the marb, and how little they ever seem to hâve been able
to integrate the idea that maintaining such marb requires a particular kind of application.
As thèse students talk about their interests, we still hear the voices ofyoung people who do
not include a great variety in their lives, but what they talk about does still shed some light on who they
are. Hobbies and activities appear to be ever fewer, with this group, and completely unrelated to
what they are doing. Five of the women students hâve sales jobs, and only for Aimée, who worb in
Canadian Tire and sees it as an opportunity to learn about plumbing fixtures, is this work in any way
related to their studies. We must remark that this is the highest proportion of part-time workers we
hâve found in our overall sample: in gênerai, science students do not hâve jobs during the semester. In
discussing their non-science courses, however, thèse students show not only great interest but the kind
of interest that suggests they hâve found where their aptitudes lie. As Rochelle talb about computers
and some of her expériences with them, we hear some of the pleasure sheonce demonstrated about
doing math problems with her mother. She recalls for us the fun she had helping the teacher run
computer labs in high school, and now helping her employer learn to use a computer in the store. We
hear again how closely her pleasure in doing things is bound up in doing them with people with whom
she has some connection. This social connectedness seems to be a common thème for many in the
group. Rani tells us: "Social Science is working together in class. Like everybody being at a similar
level. No one is smarter than theother one, no oneraising his hand very fast to give the answer and
making the other one feel like he's dumb because he didn't know the answer." Donna says she has
found she has "asserted myself more on those than on my science courses", and Ricky speaks at great
length about his pleasure in talking with others about the issues social science courses raise. He says
he remembers science classes as very "impersonal" and without interaction, whereas "in my social
science class everyone is like interested andwe hâvegreat discussions in everycase and you learn so
much just listening to people. Everyone is like so involved. Ican't believe it. Everyone actually wants to
be there." Even Sammy seems to hâve found some kind of a place: "Because l'm more of a joker kind
of guy and so Ican go in class. Like, l'm taking théâtre now and so Igo in class and we're doing skits
and stuff and, Idont know, I feel more comfortable." The students also talk about the spécial appeal
of non-science subject matter. Donna feels there is a "common sensé" backdrop to her commerce
subjects that helps her understand it and answer questions about it on tests. Ariette talks about the
pleasure of learning a disciplined way of looking at cause and effect in psychology or group and
category in sociology. Rani also likes learning a discipline with which she can make real connection,
as she tells us when shementions the fact that "I knew ail those things but I just hadto look at them in
a way that psychologists look at them." Ricky likes theway "it just registers things about history andstuff
and it just goes in before you can read it....lt really interests me and you dont even think you're
learning and you just read it and it's like a story and you just memorize itwithout even thinking." Thèse
Social Science transfer students hâve ail enjoyed English and humanities courses, and so hâve those
who hâve gone on to technologies, like Donald, Aimée and Cécille. They hâve also enjoyed comple-
mentary courses in art and languages, and they hâve got good marks. John has not only liked his
photography and film classes, but he has taken some computer courses which he has found very
absorbing. There is certainly some feeling that ail this non-science subject matter is "easier" and that
"working just as hard gets you much better marb than sciencedoes", but there alsoseems to be much
greater comfort because there is less pressure, less compétition, more connection with other people
and with their lives.
2. Attitude
Though not every student in the group would agrée with every other, there is quite a
consensus on what science subjects are preferred and which most disliked. Seven out of the twelve
both like math and see its usefulness, while an eighth, Donald, certainly would agrée with the useful
aspect of math and isquitecomplacent about having mastered two math courses in science to such a
degree that he finds his statistics in Police Tech ridiculously easy. Rani says: "I love math....And, Ieven
finished it.... Ithink math is a part of life. If you dont take math, you dont know anything." Donna says:
"Yeah, I liked math. I had a hard time.J failed calculus twice. l'm taking it for a third time now and I
hâve a 75% so far." Aimée says: "Calculus, I had a really good teacher and she cared about the
students if you tired....And thats the course Idid the best in." Ariette décides to take math as a concen-
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tration because of her great liking for her first calculus teacher and she says: "I still love math. It's going
to help me in anything even in Social or even for every day life." Rochelle says: "Okay. Math, Istill love
and that's why Iwent to commerce and not Social. Math is fine and I love it.Jike math I still love. I
know it's in me and Ilove doing problems and doing the numbers and writing it ail out." John says: "For
example, Ilike math, l'm still taking math courses."ln spite of failing it, Sammy says he found calculus
"easy" and he liked it. This gênerai enjoyment of math is very much bound up with teachers and their
relationships with the class, as will be discussed more below. On the other hand, physics has been
almost universally disliked by the students in this group. Some comments suggest the very decided
nature of this dislike: "I hated physics"; "It was too difficult and way beyond my level"; "I basically left
because Iwas having areally bad time with physics"; "I thought l'd love it and Ithought l'd hove ablast
in it but Iwas sitting there and everything was going really fast paced and Iwas running to catch up
and Iwas like, Idont like this any more"; "When Icame out of high school Iliked physics alot more and
then when Icame hère Ijust changed". No one really gives us an overall insight into what goes wrong
hère, though a great many of thèse students say that they found their physics teachers harsh and
discouraging, about which we will say more below. It may be acertain kind of abstract thinking is also
difficult for thèse students, and there seems to hove been no bridging this gap. Only Nanci and Aimée
say they like physics, Nanci because she appréciâtes the way it explains forces which she can see (the
way her paddle makes aboat turn), and Aimée because of its connection to construction principles.
Chemistry seems to hâve been difficult for most of thèse students, but it is not a subject which they
much discuss.
It is not surprising to find that thèse students' attitude towards and description of the good
science student continues to stress hard work. It is the work that shocked most of them in their first
semester. Some recognize that science students are harder workers than they are: "Because sciences
is alot of studying and l'm not used to it," says Aimée; "I can't just stay home and study ail the time," says
Donna. Others like John and Rochelle feel that their time in science actually did teach them good
study habits, and they hâve taken thèse with them to their other courses. John and Rani say that
science students are very "smart" and Ricky says a good science student understands easily: there is
some suggestion hère that superior giftedness is required. They also recognize that science must be
enjoyed, that the science student needs to be self-disciplined, and that a career goal is an enormous
help. Aimée also posits the notion that good science students can control anxiety and limit stress:
"they're able to not let school bother them. If they had abad day they could just forget about it....Even
though they weren't doing well in school they managed to pull through it and they didn't let school ruin
their life." The élite image ofthe science programme and the students in it has been a terrible burden
for thèse students to deal with, as has already been discussed. Most of them hâve now deconstructed
thèse images, but not without pain and sacrifice. They still take pleasure in some of the knowledge
they hâve gained, whether it is the applications and approaches, such as Ariette mentions, or the
récognition of chemical ingrédients on a package, as Donna mentions, or some mathematical appli
cation, as Rani suggests. This knowledge gives them a certain degree of confidence and some sensé
that their time was not wasted.
This group is the least able to articulate an overall vision of what science is about, possibly
because they hâve had so much trouble with it, but also because they hâve had much less exposure
than the rest of our sample. Three students try, however, and their answers are interesting. It is also
interesting that the three who try are possibly the students who had the most potential for science,
and hâve chosen paths quite closely related to science. Rochelle's musings seem to us to be very
important, especially since they come from someone who has abandoned science per se:
It would be o lot of memorization of the laws and then incorporating those laws
and drawing équations from those laws and applying them to everyday life.
That's what.... Physics would be mostly that. Chemistry would be understonding
basically what the world is made up of and how, you know, combining différent
things would give you différent reactions and then you'd hâve organic chemistry
which is, you know, confines it to the body or on living créatures and biology, I
guess, would be,you know, understonding how things work inside our bodies....Yeah,
it's ail connected. Well, the only one you could probably hold apart would be
physics from chemistry and biology because it has to do more with gravity and
mechanics. Except like the mechanics you can work with in biology and the way
your muscles work andeverything. They generally ail go together and math, well,
you hâve ail the équations and everything so you know math is in there some
where.
Since we know Rochelle comes from a scientific family, we can présume some of this might well hâve
been discussed at home with her mother. She has also told us there are many books on science
subjects in her household, and that sheoften looks at them. We find it interesting that she understands
how memorization has a place in science learning, but that it is only an initial steptoward making use
of that basic knowledge: so many students seem to get caught on at one extrême or the other, either
refusing to memorize anything, or trying to make memorization do the entire task. We also note
especially howshe, at the last minute, is able to connect physics to the body,and we wonderwhether,
if her courses had done that, she might hâve found iteasier to deal with. Aimée, who has not really
abandoned science buthas turned to an applied science technology, sees science as follows:
Science.... I think it's more like culture. It's not like really something that you can
use after. It's more like something personal that builds you up after when you do
what you like....You hâve really the basics and ail that stufL.And if you dont like
science you hâve to do some anyways because its like an exercise for your brain
or something like that I think.
It is an unusual insight for a student to recognize science asculture, and to see itas so essential a part
of human life. Intensely practical, Nanci says that the function of science is to "develop technology
and make the country stronger for mon...."
Naturally, since they hâve not much liked science, they hâve many suggestions for its im
provement. None of thèse suggestions is much différent from those that others make: greater
contextualization, more caring andsensitive teachers, a more flexible curriculum, better préparation in
high school, stress management courses, and soon. Fifty percent of thèse students do stress, however,
that much better counselling is required, so that students know what science involves, and whether it
is what they should register for.
Thèse students hâve différent things to sayaboutgender than they did in the first interview,
mainly with référence to student behaviour in various programmes. We hear little if any discussion of
future marriage and family aspirations: of the few who deal with the question, two-thirds of the
women still want simultoneous careers and family and see no difficulty. Aimée and Cécille do hâve
interesting remarb to make about their non-traditional programmes. Aimée says there were two
women in her Building Systems programme in September, and three more hâve applied for entrance
for the next year. She finds this an encouraging sign. She also says:
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Idont know, Ifeel like if Igot there its because l'm as good as the guys. So in the
programme l'm going to be more.... You know, it's not compétitive but maybe l'm
going to show them that Ican do better than them. That's what Ithink. Because
ail my life Iwanted to do something, you know, not really traditional. You know?
Architecture or.... When Idecided to go in there, there were only guys...and peo
ple were telling me, there's no girls in there? and Iwas, why couldn't Igo there if
you can? l'Il showthem that l'm better than them.
They're quite open - like the guys I talk with - they talk about, no, there's not
enough girls. The guys are motivated, you know, when there's girls around in the
sensé that like they know that we can do better than them. So they want to
compete with us and we get better too. It's like... Idont think they're going to
resent it because we're going to be there.
About her programme in Architectural Technology, Cécille says:
Idont know who was in the class like five years ago but I know that in the
programme now Ilook at the first years and there's just as many girls as there are
boys if not more. And in my programme a lot of the guys dropped out. Ail the
people that dropped out there was maybe ten people that are gone and the
majority were guys....Because they were slackers. They never did their work.
Even of the men who hâve stayed, Cécille says "The guys are babies. They're always complaining,
they re always trying to get out of doing work." Of their attitude to her, she says:
Well Idont think that they're prejudiced against women but there's a few guys in
my class that think that because they're guys and they hâve the knowledge that
they can draw the best and think of the best plan. And they'll look at yours and,
Oh, that's nice, but like themselves which is okay Iguess because it doesn't bother
me because Iget better marb than they do and that's ail that matters.
The expérience of thèse two young women has given them much insight into gender dynomics, and
they are, if anything, challenged by stéréotypes rather than deterred by them. In this respect, Rochelles
remarb about herself are very similar, again in relation to her somewhat non-traditional interest in
computers:
Iknow one thing that shocked me was talking to a friend about computers and
he said, You're the first girl who Ican actually talk with about computers and be
understood and Iwas actually surprised. You know, Inever really gave it much
thought. You know, the male-female thing. But like in my science courses you
always see a lot more guys. l'm not sure.... Ialways thought it had to do with more
guys interested in the sciences and everything but.... Me as a person.... Like ail my
life l've been more of a tomboy. l've had more guy friends than girlfriends and I
was like.... Iguess you could say more aggressive than most girls and Iwas like, I
can't do this because l'm agirl? Idont think so. l'm going to do it and l'm going to
do it better than you. So if they ever brought up the question of sex or anything
l'd go, yeah? And then l'd get my back ail up and everything and l'd go, You'll see.
And then l'd end up doing better than them. Some people, you know... Like there
were a couple of guys who were like, You can't do this, you're a girl.... Like, excuse me!
A few others make comments that suggest science, too, is male-dominated. Donna thinks that there
were more men in her science classes and that they did better; she says there are more women in
commerce, and the women excel there. Nanci, Ricky, and Rani agrée with this notion, which we as
researchers know to be untrue. The reason they say this can perhaps be explored through Donnas
remark about women's behaviour in commerce classes: "They know to say, they speak a lot more in
class...." Participation calls attention to numbers and is also often interpreted by students as knowl
edge or high achievement: ail thèse students continue to say that the women are much quieter and
more attentive in science classes than are the men, but that there are always talkative, teacher-
engaging menwhotake up space either positively or negatively. Rani says: "I hâve a feeling that my
teacher used to like boys, guys in physics class because he always used to be so.... You rarely saw any
girl sitting there and talking to him. Never. It was only guys. AH the time." She also complains:
And sometimes I used to want to go see him and he has another appointment.
This guy that I saw yesterday, there, and before yesterday, and the week be
fore.... I think that the teacher used to relate himself better to them. That's it. That's
the feeling Ihad because I never saw a girl with him. Never, never, never.
John thinb the teachers engage the boys to capture their restless attention. If it is true that there is
greater attention given the men, whatever the reason for it, we cannot help but wonder whether
more positive attention paid to thèse women students might hâve made a différence.
We are somewhat surprised by Donald's extremely sexist remarb about women in Police
Tech, how "they will never pass their physical exam. Because they're women, you know?" He is certain
thatbeing "in really good condition" involves height and large muscle mass which the women do not
hâve. He also seems to hâve been discussing women in police work with teachers who make disturb-
ing though understandable comments:
Like, I asked my teacher about that. He said, I would rather hâve a maie who's
like 150 pounds and up who can like hold himself up like in a bar fight or some
thing than a 125 pound female. You know? He said for the safety. He said, like,
you know, for my safety, Idont want to dépend....
Perhaps it is this concern that causes him to hope the women do not pass. In any case, it is interesting
to set Donald's remarb against Aimées and Cécille's: further research into the complex gender dy
nomics of thèse non-traditional programmes is obviously much needed.
3. Expérience
As we listen to thèse students talk again about how they studied science, we are struck by
how little they changed their habits before they transferred out. Only Aimée talb about real change,
about realizing thatsheshould try to work at least two hours for every three in the dassroom, thatshe
must concentrate when she is studying, that she must organize her time so that "this is work time, this
is fun time." She says she began working in this much more focused way as soon as she transferred to
the French Cégep and that it has paid off. She feels it has beena maturing process, "you dont act like
you're in high school any more." This is precisely what manyof the restof the students did not learn, at
least while they were in science, and some hâve not learned yet. Sammy is still saying: 'Tm more the
typeof person if Igo to class and you explain itto me l'Il understand it. If you're getting the message
across properly, like, if you're sending itout properly l'Il understand what's going on." We hearsome of
the same thinking from Ricky, when he tries to tell us why he was so lost: "Maybe it wasn't explained
properly or maybe it was on too high a plane or maybe I just didn't enjoy the sciences at ail." This
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completely unself-conscious refusai to accept responsibility still dogs thèse students' steps, and neither
are doing well in their newly chosen programmes. Donna and Lila confess again they never worked,
never wanted to work, and, as time went on, began skipping classes and so on. Their work habits
hâve not changed very much, and the fact that they are doing better suggests they can get by in
commerce with less study than in science. One gets the sensé, however, that they are willing to read
and to write essays and that they do not call this "homework" or "study". We hear again the tremen-
dous teacher dependence of this group, even among the better students, as John tells us: "That's one
of my problems. Ican't teach myself very good. Ifind that a problem. So even when Iwould read the
book Iwouldn't know if Iunderstood or not. Icould do some problems and get them and still maybe
not get the concept." We find this a good insight, well worth noting as adescriptor of many students
who do, indeed, need things explained "properly", but perhaps even more than that, need to be
taught how to learn more effectively on their own. Rani and Ariette remind us that they dropped
science because of physics, and that their teachers had agreat deal to do with their discouragement.
Again, however, the mind-set is part of the problem, as we hear from Ariette: "I know l'm not going to
do it right and then Ijust dont do it and Igo to the next one and Iget something wrong there and I
end up with like a page of problems and Inever get back to them because there are mistakes and so
Idont want to do them." Rochelle and Cécille also talk about working at problems for awhile, having
trouble, getting discouraged, and giving up. With thèse two women, whose interest in science contin
ues to be high, we cannot help wondering if this type of expérience could not be dealt with as part
of the pedagogical thrust of the sciences. Stratégies and incentives for sitting through the difficulties
that science poses seem to be lacking for thèse women, and might be taught. In any case, they did not
learn them in science, though Ariette is working hard and well in her new programme, actually
winning a prize for a top essay. Perhaps she is right when she says that, for her, "it's better if it's words",
buteven that préférence could be harnessed to assist the student of science.
It would be easy to assume that thèse students' comments on teachers are without validity,
simply because they expect so much. When Lila says she thinb she would hâve stayed in science if she
had got better teachers, it is impossible to use this as a serious critique, and when Sammy says
teachers should push students more, we know we are not hearing valuable insights. However, when
John and Nanci say they did not hâve good science teachers, we listen a little more closely. For some
reason which they do not fully explain, thèse teachers did not reach them; John and Nanci feel they
did not want to. When Donna surprises us with total recall of ail her physics and chemistry teachers by
name, and describes who helped and encouraged her and who did not, we seea much more discrimi-
nating picture and one that suggests how important some sensitivity to student problems can be to
help students get through. We are particularly attentive when a student like Rochelle praises a less-
than-popular teacher for carefui and meticulous organization of material, judging him finally to be her
best teacher. We therefore pull out for considération certain teacher comments made by thèse stu
dents which, in their view, were highly instrumental in causing them to transfer. Of her first physics
teacher, Rani says: "If you go and ask him, he tells you Ihâve no time to explain them to you, go take
111 [remédiai physics]. You know?" Of her first chemistry teacher, she says: "I said, l'm sorry sir, but I
dont understand what you're talking about. Inever took this in high school he didn't want to explain it
to me." She continues:
And even my teacher Ilearned by the second time Itook 101 Physics hetold me,
letmeask you something.... What do you want to do with this? Well, Idont know.
If I took it l'm going to go into something like engineering or something....He
looked at me and he goes, Switch programmes, you hâve no hope....Excuse me,
but if Ihâve no hope you dont hâve to shove it in my face.
Aimée describes her expériencewith one of her math teachers in the French Cégep as follows: "You
know, if we told him we dont understand this he said, You're stupid, that's ail. And it was like, Oh, my
God! so I just quit. It was too hard." On the other hand, she describes a relationship with a physics
teacher there in quite différent terms: "Hère in my physics class the teacher was like really close to us.
He wasspeaking with us and he wasasking questions and ifwe understood and something like that....
You know? It was really close and that's why I liked it a lot." She also says: "Calculus I, Ihad a really
good teacher and she cared about the students if you tried hard. Soeven if Iwashaving problems she
would always be thereto help me which....And that was the course Idid best in." Ariette has a similar
story:
Iworked hard in physics and Iwas preparing for a test but Ididn't do too well at
it and so my teacher thought it was my fault because I was négligent and he
started kind of raising his voice at me for not preparing as well as Ishould hâve
and notcoming to him for help when itwasthe day right after the weekend so I
had prepared well enough but he said Ididn't.
Ariette makes it clear that this expérience was a turning point for her, a large part of her décision to
transfer. On theother hand, she stays in math: "In Cal Ireally loved my teacher and she helped a lot.
So Ireally liked Calculus and l'm going to take math as my concentration because of her. Ireally liked
calculus." The fact is, Ariette was having trouble with both thèse courses in her first few weeb, and it
was the way the teachers dealt with her difficulty that made ail the différence.
When Aimée tries to put ail this in a larger context, she touches upon the subjective content
of teacher-student relationships in a way that leaves us pondering:
Because you're just one little person in this teachers hundred and fifty students.
You know? And if one day he doesn't like you because you didn't do well on his
test you feel like....You know? You feel, that's it, he doesn't like you and he doesn't
want to help you. That's where Igot the impression from my physics teacher. And,
Idont know, some teachers are really nice and some teachers aren't and Iguess
I got....
Is it only an impression that the teacher does not like the student who doesn't do well in his test?
Certainly it is not an impression that every teacher gives, as is suggested by the many positive com
ments quoted above. If, indeed, it is only an impression, how could a teacher avoid giving it, since it is
so daunting? If it is not just an impression, but true, is this not an issue of ideology that ought to be
oddressed? Do some teachers see themselves as gatekeepers whose serious task it is to discourage
some students from continuing? If so, why do other teachers not agrée? If it is the concern of the
institution that students persist in science, perhaps this particular issue needs more frank discussion.
Most of thèse students feel a good deal betteraboutthemselves and their studies nowthat
they hâve switched programmes. Several of the women recall how they once panicked over their
science courses, and then got sodepressed about their results that, as Ariette says, "I was grumpy ail
the time. It was discouraging because l'm not that stupid." This last comment is certainly an important
point to note about thèse students, who décide to persist at Cégep if not in science: they do hâve
some faith in their ability to succeed in some other area. Nanci, Ricky, John and Rochelle talk about
enormously improved confidence in themselves now thatthey arein programmes where they feel they
understand how to perform and are, in most cases, performing much better. As Ricky says, "Well of
course when you get high marb you feel more confident...." And as they feel better, they work better,
and there is an ever increasing cycle of improvement. In gênerai, they seem to feel their new pro-
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grammes are slightly less compétitive and they are comfortable with this relaxation of tension and
comparison. Lila describes two people cheating in a science test, and the point of her story is not a
moral one, but an issue of compétition: "They were showing each other the exam. You know? Iwas
like....Okay, like for me they're friends, and you know, they would never hâve shown it to me even
though.... So it's like compétitive in a way because they wouldn't give it to you because you're an
outsider to them." Shocking as her attitude may be, she does touch on the way in which compétition for
marb can in fact lead some students to cheat or to want to cheat, and how even this cheating has its
exclusionary aspect. Rochelle talb about herself as avery compétitive person and as rising to chal
lenge. However, she does say: "Like, being challenged but not to the point where you're going to
break the person." She feels that, ultimately, that was happening to her in science, and she quit. She
admits that her personal life problems very much complicated the expérience, and gave rise to addi-
tional anxiety and despair. She does not seem to hove felt she could seek help from the institution, and
we wonder why. Donna is now experiencing anxiety about the future, wondering whether her poor
science marb will militate against her entry into commerce studies at university. We note hère that
again we are hearing mainly from the women. Aimée describes herself, and we recognize the great
difficulty so many of our students hâve, balancing so many pressures:
Some people they can not worry about it and they can let their personal life not
interfère with school. But to me it was just too mixed up. Ican't explain it and it just
seemed what Ineeded in my persongl life and in school was overwhelming ail
that. But they were able to not let school bother them. If they had abad day they
were able to just forget about it. But, me, Icouldn't. And I think those were the
people that did well because they were able tp concentrate on other things that
were happening that were good... they didn't let school ruin their life.... But school
for me was always...if school wasn't going well then my whole life was in sham-
bles.
Though she is wrong that only the calm student does well, it seems to betrue that students who are not
top achievers are easily overwhelmed by their anxiety and can do less well as a resuit.
Discussions about expériences with other students are much more positive this time. Some of
the students did learn even in science to turn to one another and to work together, especially Ariette,
Rani, Donna, Aimée and Nanci. They tell us they found thèse friendships both instrumentai^ helpful
and emotionally supportive. Other students like Rochelle and Donald seem to hâve opened up to
people now that they hâve left science, and they talk about participating much more in class and
enjoying group work of various kinds as their confidence rises and their comfort level with the new
programme increases. Aimée and Cécille particularly like their new programmes because they are
small and friendly. Whether this ability to interact positively with others and to integrate thèse interac
tions into their study lives develops in science or after transfer, it seems to hove been part of a
maturation process which many of both the women and men in this group hâve experienced. They
seem much happier, and we cannot but think that at least some of this better feeling interrelates with
their improved relationships with their peers.
A. SUMMARY
X. TEACHERS OF CEGEP SCIENCE:
THEIR INSTRUCTIONAL PARADIGM
We hove tried togather hère theattitudes of a représentative group of teachers, thirteen in
ail. Four are women, two biologists, one math teacher and one teacher of chemistry. We hâve chosen
three men in physics, two men in chemistry, one man in biology and three men in math. This sélection
is very roughly représentative of the gender balance of teachers in those subject areas. In terms of
ethnicity, we hâve tried to tap that variable as well, including anglo-Canadians and teachers who
hâve emigrated from the British Isles, western Europe, the Indian sub-continent and Asia. We hâve
also tried to capture a range of attitudes to Cégep and to the Cégep student by approaching
teachers whom we know to see themselves as representing both a "soft" and "tough" attitude to their
pedagogical rôle. We hâve also included very popular teachers as well as teachers of a more modest
réputation. It might be argued that only serious and dedicated teachers would agrée to help us in the
study, and that this in itself might affect the validity of our research. We certainly hâve found this
teacher sample to be both serious and dedicated. It must be pointed out, however, that none of the
teachers weapproached refused us an interview. Our gênerai feeling is that we hâve, indeed, cap-
tured the attitudes of science teachers, that it is remarkably cohérent and homogenous, that there is
little évidence of gender différence, and that it tends to support the hegemony of science among
Cégep disciplines.
Most of thèse teachers say that science study demands superior intellectuel gifts, and those
that do not say so suggest it in more subtle ways. There is a strong suggestion that everyone should
know something about science, but many of thèse teachers suggest the need for science courses for
non-science students, courses which would not be damaging tostudent egosby presenting challenges
students could not meet. They do not seem to feel that way about those courses now deemed compul
sory, such as English and humanities. The non-science science courses sound very much like thehighly
contextualized and explanatory courses which the students whom we hâve identified as part of the
second tier (especially thevery superior women students) long for, but thèse teachers say there is not
time in the science programme to offer them to science students. There is also a suggestion that
science students ought to know more about other subject areas, but again time constraints areseen to
make this impossible. It is clear that thèse teachers see giftedness as quite important for success in
science, much more important than the students do. They also identify the advantages of background
in terms of schools and family influences: it is clear they see successfui science students as an élite
group.
They also hâve a vision of science which involves a clear hierarchy of subject matters, with
math asthe basic gate-keeper and physics as the "hard" subject which theyail must be ableto master.
Chemistry is seen by some as somewhat softer because some of its principles are less abstract and
can be learned by rote, but notail chemists would agrée. Biologists see their subject as "soft" because
at the Cégep level it is more language-based and requires less calculation. Some actually suggest it
is not important in theCégep science programme. Other biologists suggest that in reality to do biology
one needs to know ail the other sciences. AH view the learning of science as incrémental and instru
mental to further science learning. They also ail agrée that science requires hard work, and their list of
what is required resembles that of students enough tosuggest thatthis message is abundantly clear. A
few teachers stress communicating care and personal concern for the students. Their discussion of the
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rôle of the teacher, however, contains enough caution about getting too close to students, and about
allowing students to be too dépendent, to help explain some of the aliénation felt by students who
want to bond more closely with teachers. AH express a truly "tough love" attitude to what most recog
nize asthe very stress-inducing évaluation measures they feel they must use. They say that the students
must beable to communicate and perform, and they hâve to learn to do it, however much anxiety they
suffer as a resuit. Many ofthe men consider the intense anxiety ofwomen students as "pathological".
Most see real gender différences among students, some saying the women do better and some
saying the men excel, but most ogreeing that women work harder, are more carefui and are more
concerned with their studies. The women teachers hâve a very full awareness of the historical signifi-
cance of our women students' success in science. AH thèse teachers appear to try to avoid gender
discrimination in class.
The teachers' view of the value of a Cégep science éducation is, as one might expect,
highly instrumental. Few of them consider enjoyment and personal growth. They stress the mastery of
basic material and methods which will help the students in university. It is perhaps this section of the
teacher interviews that most contrasts with the interviews with students, except those students persist-
ing in pure or applied science. In other words, only pure and applied persisters share the teachers'
instructional paradigm: the needs of students who look to a more transformative educational expéri
ence are not much oddressed.
B. INTERVIEWS
As we begin our discussions with the teachers, we see the initial shaping of a paradigm
which is transmitted and moulded by teachers of différent genders and ethnicity but which has a force
ofits own. An important component of this paradigm émerges when we examine their views on which
students ought to take science. When asked whether they agreed with the présent situation, in which
other Cégep subjects were compulsory but science was entirely a programme of choice, they give
what at first appear to be very différent responses. At one extrême is the biologist who says without
hésitation: "I think at the collège level they should generalize éducation. Even at university, you know,
they should betaking English and humanities or philosophy or whatever." Close to her is a chemist who
says: "I think everybody should be exposed to more science... and of course it's désirable for science
students to take more humanities and art courses." When we listen more carefully, however, we hear
certain indications that thèse teachers are not as committed to an open curriculum as they at first
seem. On the one hand, the chemist says: "We live in a world where technology is so important and
where we hâve to make décisions every day, décisions that are related to scientific knowledge. So I
think it would bea good thing for them." On the other hand, she says: "The thing is, do we find time for
them to take ail thèse courses." This teacher would like everyone to know more, to bebetter informed,
but she does not hâve a vision which includes radical changes to the heavy concentration of special
ized courses in the présent System. The biologists reasons are equally informative:
Either you're in arts at the very beginning and then when they want to change
their mind in Cégep, they find out that they hâve to catch up so many things. But
in a way its not really too late but in a way it's late for some people. So Iprefer
that, you know, that a student should hâve everything, arts aswell as exposed to
science or science exposed to art.
This teachers vision is, after ail, intensely practical, like the students': ail students should keep their
options open, and since science demands the prerequisites, everyone should study it. At base, then,
neither ofthèse teachers sees the need for opening the doors of science to ail students as important
enough to demand fundamental change.
AH of thèse teachers agrée with the idea that everyone needs some "scientific literacy', but
five of thèse thirteen teachers see this as the job of the high school. One biologist simply stops there.
Two math teachers say that they would never want to see math or science as compulsory since they
aresoaware of math haters among the student population. One thinks it should be easy and enticing
for ail students to register in math courses, but believes the courses should be optional for the sake of
the students choosing them or not. The other seems to be very concerned with the overall "morale of
the class" ifthèsestudents are madeto takesubjects in which "their enthusiasm is notthat great". One
chemist and one physicist reveal in their discussion that they believe science requires more than other
subjects from students, and that not ail students are equal to it. The chemist says that since the high
school is at a "lower level", then "everybody is capable of doing" science there. For reasons of "talent
and background", however, not ail students can manage Cégep science. The physicist is not so
outspoken, but he basically agrées. He speab about the "question of budget": "I mean itcosts a lot to
teach in science." He wonders if it might not be a wasteof time and moneyto teach students science
if they are not going to continue. He also thinks it might be very emotionally and psychologically
"demoralizing" for students to find they are failing science subjects semester after semester. "I mean if
a student is not going to survive emotionally, he better not take science." A math teacher says the
following:
Iused to think that everybody should be obligedto take the regular scienceand
math courses. Idont know ifthat's the caseas we dip more and more deeply into
the admissions....And there is a great danger if we give them another type of
course that we trivialize the subject until it disappears. There's a pressure to let
people through the courses, willy nilly, I think....
Seventeachers from a variety of disciplines feel that science is so important for us ail that they see the
need for a différent, less specialized kind of science course for non-science students. One math
teacher wants everyone to hâve a course in symbolic logic. Others suggest courses such as a history
of science, the gênerai objectives of science, an interdisciplinary descriptive course combining chem
istry, physics and biology, current topics in science, and how science touches our lives. As the math
teacher quoted above says, thèse courses are"better or less damaging than trying to givesomebody
who has really no ability and numerical skill" a regular science course; he sees the latter as "a waste,
just a waste of their time, it's frustrating for them and it's frustrating ail the way around; it doesn't help
them as human beings later on and it surely doesn't help society."
In much of this teacher discourse we hear a view of science as demanding something of
students thatother Cégep programmes do not. None comes outand says that science is "at the top",
as the students do, but this attitude is implicit in what they say. When a biology teacher tells us he
counsels potential drop outs that perhaps they should follow their instincts, and when he describes his
attitude as "I mean it's, it's, you know, if you turn to another endeavour, Imean, you're not going to be
brilliant at that either, but it might be a little bit easier for you", we can certainly see where science
résides in his assessment of Cégep programmes. When a teacher of Science Access, the remédiai
program which offers students a chanceto take science pre-requisites and attain science programme
entry marb, tells us that though she likes the students and most will pass because they work so hard,
60% do not hâve the potential for science study, we hear again judgment that a student might be
appropriate material for Cégep but not good enough for science.The image of the good science
student that émerges from our discussions with the teachersstresses giftedness much morethan does
that suggested by the students. The teachers hâve différent ways of describing this quality: "a certain
amount of innate intelligence", "mathematical abilities", "talent", ""intellectual capacityM, "mental ma-
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chinery", "native intelligence", "brains", and "scientific intuition". Only two of the teachers never say
that spécial and superior gifts are necessary: one, a math teacher, simply does not seem to think in
aptitudes or the lack of them, but in terms of différence ("the non-science student would ...hâve a
différent look at the way things work"); the other, a biologist, says that "in order to be an excellent
student, you dont hâve to be a genius." Both thèse teachers acknowledge ability range within the
student population, but say nothing which could suggest that good science students are a priori
superior. There is something about the language which the others use which suggests they do think in
thèse hierarchical terms.
Even asthey list the other qualities necessary for success in science, onesensés that we are
dealing hère with an élite group. Though both the teachers and the students whom we interviewed list
interest in science as high on the list of required characteristics, the teachers hâve away of presenting
this interest, too, as a superior characteristic. A chemistry teacher says that good science students
hâve to be "universally interested ... interested in as many things as possible, not necessarily in
science.... And what has always amazed me is that, you know, how some students are just not
interested in anything, no matter how amazing it may be." Several teachers develop this idea by
describing interest in science as "inquisitiveness", "wanting to know the answer", "curiosity about na
ture". Two teachers, one from math and one from physics, talk about the ways in which this curiosity
shapes the good science student, long before s/he arrives at Cégep:
Certainly the top science students demonstrate that curiosity early on, in middie
school, by reading popular science or reading some articles in Scientific Ameri-
can, maybe even getting boob from the library. So Ithink it's really a matter of
when this thing starts and manifests itself more securely. And, then it sort of
becomes a self-perpetuating thing, that you, you hâve the head start, you just
maintain it. And that's exactiy what ... you maintain that thing, you're always
ahead of your peers.
The better ones also hâve this ability to somehow sensé the interconnections
betweenthings.... Oh myguess would be thatthose werestudents orthose would
be students who already had a prior interest in the sciences in gênerai, so they
would already in their high school science courses probably hâve done more
work than the ordinary student and, or had even hobbies connected with sci
ence. A lot of students, for example, like astronomy and know, you know, about
planets and ail that and.... So they're already more widely read in science than
their... than others. So far as even in a regular science class there ... you some
times see students who, who dont hâve that integrative ability. Maybe actually
that may not befair, they may hâve the ability but they haven't been exposed... to
this stuff.
As they identify the good science student in this way, we hear from thèse teachers a description that
fits very few ofthe students whom we hove interviewed, even those attaining excellent marb: one or
two men students in Pure and Applied science might be said to hâve thèse characteristics. According
to at least two other teachers, one in chemistry and one in math, background has a great deal to do
with success in science. The math teacher talks about how great a head start the student with good
high school préparation has in his subject. The chemist stresses the importance of the family, how
parents teach their children to think and to think logically. "Education is not just for teaching, it's a
combination of family, friends and teacher."
In fact, most of thèse teachersdo seem to be saying that the students need to bringcertain
learned behaviours and attitudes with them to Cégep, and it is difficult to see some of thèse behav
iours as those which the average student would pick up in the average high school situation without
spécial encouragement or superior gifts. The biologist who stressed that "You dont hâve to be a
genius" says, on the other hand, that students come to Cégep "with very little degree of professional-
ism in their attitude to learning." She says theyare"passive learners and they are waiting for learning
to happento them andtheydont go outand... they arent active... theydont go outand look for boob
to find out things...." She wonders if this might be called a certain "intellectual laziness," but it might
equally be a rewarded behaviour in certain learning situations, where students are prepared for
exams with class notes provided by the teacher and ail learning is directed toward exam questions. A
chemist says that chemistry requires an ability to visualize things in three dimensions, an ability which
studies hâve shown to be very much related to patterns of childhood play and, in manycases, to the
availability of certain types of toys and materials. Many also make référence to the requirements for
abstract thought, especially in math and physics, "a certain level of intellectual theorizing that some
students haven't reached yet". If abstract reasoning ability is strictiy developmental, then only the
more intellectually mature student will hâve it. Certain other requirements seem almost to be matters
of character development rather than anything else: persistence, ability to postpone gratification,
powers of concentration, refusai to leave problems unsolved, and so on. In referring to the "cultural
influence of the home", one of thèseteachers makes a veiled référence to what no one will quite say:
that success in science is at least somewhat related to social class, and is much more likely among
students from educated families or at least from families where éducation is understood and prized.
Just as there appears to be some hierarchy in the student population, with sciencestudents
near the top, so there is a recognized hierarchy among science subjects taught at Cégep. Almost
every teacher of every subject comments, without prompting, that math is basic to ail the sciences.
And, as even a biologist says: "Everything they end up doing isgoing to involve math." AH three of the
physics teachers déclare math to be the foundation of physics, and say that to do physics, students
need "compétence in mathematics and ease with mathematics". One physics teacher and three math
teachers call attention to the fact that students must make use of their first calculus course in order to
manage their first physics course. Two of thèse teachers say students would do much better in their
physics if they had more math first than they nowdo. Math is also noted as an important component
of chemistry. Despite this récognition of math as the foundational subject matter, there is some disa-
greementas to which is"harder", mathor physics. A physicist suggests physics because of the need for
"the translation of that math into the non-mathematical, into a physical context"; a math teacher
suggests math, because "Physics attempts to describe a real world. Mathematics doesn't. Some of it is
totally abstract." In any case, physics is seen as "harder" than chemistry, by chemistry teachers, since
physics is more abstract and cannot be accessed at ail by memory or rote learning. The biology
teachers agrée that biology is "the softone of the sciences". Its descriptive nature makesit"maybe not
so intellectually challenging... in terms of the abstractions, in terms of the logical thinking, in terms of
that paradigm, that mind set". One biologist also speab of the mystery of the animate, how he can
know how a cell functions, physically, chemically, biologically, but there are "no définitive answers" to
explain the essence of life, and this lack of answers is, to him, part of the "softness" of biology.
Biologists ail agrée that introductory biology requires very little math, and that it is basically a lan-
guage-based subject at this level, where students must learn the terms and understand the processes
by reading about them. At the same time, one of the biologists says:
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...to me biology may bethe softest science but it's the toughest one. Because you
hâve to know your chemistry, you hâve to know your physics, you hâve to know
your math, because you can't get things to do, or you can't get cells to do things
that disobey basic, fundamental principles.
The fact that Vanier organizes its science programmes such that biology is taken only by second year
students suggests that this séquence is recognized by others as well. Another biology teacher says
that she is not sure Cégep students should be taking biology at ail, that the more important courses for
students are math and physics:
Those are the basics. Because it involves a lot of thinking, problem solving skill.
Biology, right now, basic... you dont really... you still hâve to think, Imean, l'm not
saying that it's not important, it's also important, but the most important is if a
student can do the math and physics well. Ithink then they can do everything
well. If they hâve problems in those things and even though they say, because l'm
not good in math l'm not good in physics, that's why Iam in biology and they will
find that they will be disappointed at the very end. Because when you go to
graduate school, it's no longer just this biology that they are interested in that
they will bedoing, it's something else that requires physics and math skill, includ-
ing chemistry as well.
Again we hear the assumption that science students ARE going to graduate school, as well as the
assumption that the purpose of knowledge is to prépare the way for further knowledge acquisition.
For this teacher, at least, learning science is instrumental to some external goal, whether it be educa-
tional or professional. And the biology which she finds important and significont is that which calls
upon the more abstract "harder" sciences at a higher level of learning than Cégep.
In this sensé, this biology teacher illustrâtes important features of the pedagogical para
digm in science, in that science is seen as a fixed body of inter-related knowledge which can only be
learned in séquence and in which each stage of learning serves principally to set the stage for the
next. None of thèse teachers, for instance, is very critical of the very rigidly fixed curricula provided by
DGEC for them to teach: they say it reflects a universal vision of what each subject is and how it can
be learned, and they are surprised by our questions, inviting them to critique it. They may lament that
the curriculum is now "watered down" because of poorly prepared students, or they may say they think
there is too much in the curriculum, and they choose to leave certain concepts out. Two of them
comment that they think that students dont get a real overview of what science is, and how the
subject matters connect not only with each other but with other subjects, like humanities and history,
since science is, after ail "aspects of life...and there are very few issues which dont hâve their, you
know, tentades in ail kinds of dark corners". But they conclude thèse remarb with the oft-repeated
comment "We dont hâve time" and "there's just too much work to do", "there's too much to cover."
Raising their eyes to the wider horizons of science seems, for them, a luxury they cannot afford if they
are to give the students "what they need to know". Oddly enough, thèse more reflective and perhaps
transformative visions of science are those they would include in courses for the non-science students
because "there, you see, Idont hâve the ... constraint of having to finish a certain amount of material
to prépare them for whatever they do after that, you see". This particular speaker comforts himself a
little by saying that the science persisters will, eventually, get to see the larger picture, as they reach
a higher level of learning.
AH thèse teachers agrée that science in gênerai is hard and that students must work at it.
Every single teacher talks about the importance of preparing for class by looking over the work to be
covered by the lecture and thinking about the difficulties the topic poses, of coming to class regularly
ready to follow what the teacher says and to make accurate notes and/or make appropriate correc
tions of homework, of doing assigned homework and/or reading on a veryregular basis, of using the
number of class and lab hours as a rough ruie of thumb for how much work they should do at home. A
certain engagement or involvement is also seen as necessary: "They think that, you know, staring at
their notes is studying....You, you... there's no such thing as studying without pencil and paper, you hâve
to write, you know, you hâve to solve, you hâve to do." For the biologists, this engagement is often
spoken of in terms of making notes, highlighting texts and study guides, and writing outwhat they can
remember after they hâve read. One teacher shows the students how to make concept maps. Math,
physics, and chemistry teachers ail talk about the need to do problems, a process which they call
"practice", many of them using the analogy of the musician learning to play an instrument or the
sportsperson learning the game. Watching "a film beautifully acted ... is not the same thing as maybe
actually being in the film and doing the acting," says a math teacher. A physics teacher explains:
It's practice... exactiy, that's right, you can't expect to be able to play an instru
ment with... without having some frustration. But frustration isnot necessarilybad.
See, I mean, there are many instances in which a student sees a challenge and
then overcomes it and then gets the sensé of satisfaction from having overcome
the challenge. But if you're so...uninvolved that you dont want to suffer that frus
tration....
One math teacher says that this struggle takes "courage", and a chemistry teacher says that when
students are discouraged he tells them to stay and "fight". We are struck by the way in which the
language of art (and, elsewhere, sports) begins to move into the language of battle.
There is some disagreement about the extent to which teachers should provide help and
support for students. Certainly ail thèse teachers speak very responsibly about their rôle in the dass
room: they prépare carefully, organize their material, try to provide examples which contextuolize the
learning, and even carrymodelsand exhibits around with them.One chemistry teacher tells ushow he
used to practice his blackboard work, determined to make it clear and helpful. One of the biology
teachers talb at length about how she reworks her subject matter constantlyto suit changing student
interests. They talk about trying to find ways to make sure students understand the meaning of what
they are doing and what its purpose is in the grand schemeof the subject or science as a whole. They
want their students to be morethan "technicians" following procédures, matching their answersto the
back of the book, or memorizing facts without understonding. One physics teacher tells us how he
tries to showthe students how to be true to the data in writing up their experiments, how to be good
and honest scientists, even if the experiment doesn't quite prove what it supposedly should. He also
talb abouthowimportant it is for students to learn the methods of physics, and not to scramble for the
right answers. A math teacher tells us how he struggles to get students to concentrateon proof, to be
carefui about détails, and to think on their feet. Another physics teacher tells us how hard it is to get
students to grapple with the idea of uncertainty and how important it is to him that they confront it.
Another math teacher talb about teaching students to recognize the types of mistakes they make -
careless, ignorant or stupid - not to confuse the three, to deal with their carelessness and ignorance
while assuming they are NOT stupid. AH thèse behaviours seem to us to be those of very committed
pédagogues.
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Where the disagreement arises, however, is over the whole area of the nurturing rôle of the
teacher. For instance, one physics teacher makes apoint of communicating to students that ail ques
tions are good questions, and he will stop at any point to answer them. At least three other teachers,
however, talk irritably about "stupid" questions and how such questions tell them instantly who is "not
going to make it". There seems to be aparticular problem, for thèse teachers, with students who keep
asking the same questions: one physics teacher says that students do not pay attention; another says
that they "switch themselves off" because "they dont think they're going to get it." Amath teacher
complains about students who interrupt her explanations before she is finished, when, if the students
just waited, "their questions would be answered." Those who discuss this problem say "you hâve to hâve
your patience under control to not embarrass the student," but it is clearly difficult. This issue seems
connected to the larger issue of teacher-dependence. Three women teachers and, to alesser extent,
two men stress the importance of students coming to see them to discuss their problems with the
course. For others, this kind of extra help poses apedagogical problem. As one math teacher says: "I
think it's probably not avery good idea to make the student too dépendent on the teacher." Another
math teacher agrées:
Ithink you could go overboard, one can spend too much time and then they
would bequite willing to let you carry them through the rest of their lives....l fall
into this mistake ail the time, you can spend so much time with the student, the
student eventually scrambles through the course and then the next course he
collapses....And they're not children, thèse are young adults....
Even teachers who are quite willing to spend long hours in the office will talk about student depend-
ency as a problem, sometimes areally inefficient use of teacher time as well as bad for students. One
woman chemist says: "You hâve to show them that you care." There are other teachers in this group,
however, who might argue that this is not part of their job and might, in fact, encourage the wrong
kind of relationship.
This tendency, for some teachers to view their rôle as to "get them up wobbling along and
then teetering off on their own", is reflected in the somewhat ïough love attitude which ail thèse
teachers share with respect to évaluation. Ail thèse courses use quizzes, tests and exams as the major
components of évaluation; lab reports, homework assignments, and small discretionary mark alloca
tions form avery small part of the final grade. As one extremely sympathetic chemistry teacher says:
"Unfortunately, sometimes their marb do not reflect their actual ability, but, you know, Iguess if they
want to be successfui, they would hâve to beable to deal with stress." Science students hâve to be
able to write exams. Why? Students hâve to be able to "communicate" what they know; "you hâve to
be able to perform this alone, on your own, in class in atest situation." Another teacher says: "If you're
trying to learn how to play the piano in public, you've got to go play the piano in public. You hâve to
be able to perform better." How tp deal with the problem of nervousness, of performance inad-
equacy? Amath teacher, who expresses great sympathy with student anxiety and admits she experi
enced it herself as a student, explains:
I usually say to students, what you hâve to do, you hâve to over-practice the
examples so that when you get to the exam when you look at the questions, you
know it and you know it so well, your pencil will almost write it by itself. Especially
with low level students where the number of things they are going to hâve to
know is very few for each test. But it's always very hard to know whether they...
some of them are really genuine students whodo hâve thèse panic attacb.... You
see, the way the System is geared, I mean examinations are very important and
the only way you can achieve a degree is examination. And soat some point you
hâve to cope with it.
Some teachers recognize the problem without expressing undue concern about it - a kind of "that's
life" attitude. Other teachers are much less sympathetic, saying there is always plenty of time ("the
exam is designed to be written in two and a half hours - they hâve four hours to do it") and assuming
that the student who blanb out ontheexam "didn't do the work." Poor test performance is seenasthe
first sign thata student will notbe ableto continue. Again, since the future of thèse students is seen to
be more of thesame only worse, they seetheir rôle as part of a linear process of préparation. Noone
is satisfied with work prepared outside of class without artificial time constraints, since it is impossible
to control "cheating". When we ask about individualized essays or projects, the teachers saythey do
not hâve time to mark or set them. This is likely true, if they see they must also mark the tests and
quizzes and exams. The fact thatthe type of exam used seems most likely to arouse anxiety - multiple
choice tests, true and false questions, and problem sets - is explained by the fact that other types of
testing create enormous évaluation problems for science teachers. Students challenge them for marb,
and poor writing makes it difficult for the science teacher to décide how much the student knows. The
biology teachers continue to use some essay-type questions, but rely heavily upon more quantifiable
questions. What worb for the teacher, however, does not always work for the student. Again, the
least anxiety-provoking kind ofwork is the home-assignment, and for ail the reasons given above, the
science teachers do not feel that they can rely upon it.
In gênerai, thèse teachers do not see Vanier students as being very compétitive, and in
gênerai they seem to think this absence of compétition is good. Only three of the teachers suggest
that compétition can be a really healthy thing, and even thèse three are carefui to call it "friendly
compétition" and "a little bit of compétition" or "a striving todo better". Many mention with relief that
Vanier students do not seem to be tearing solutions out of thereserve materials in the library or taking
other actions which aggressively interfère with the learning of their peers. They, like the students, see
compétition as the opposite of collaborative learning behaviour, and most of them value at least an
atmosphère of mutual aid, even though a good half do everything in their power to make sure
students do not "cheat." Only three of theteachers really encourage any form of coopérative/collabo
rative learning, and only oneof thèse makes formai team efforts compulsory (other than lab partner
ships). The compétition that exists, they say, has to do with the System whereby access to certain
programs like medicine is limited by numbers. This compétition tends to be viewed as normal and
necessary or at least unavoidable. Compétition is most frowned upon and critiqued when the stu
dents come to quibble for quarter marb in their anxiety to do better than their fellows or to get a
perfect grade. Some of theteachers, particularly themen, call this behaviour "pathological" or "nutso"
and say that such students require "a certain amount of psychological counselling." They lament that
this quest for marks interfères with a more genuine quest for knowledge. Having already interviewed
the students, however, we find it difficult not to conclude that some students hâve few options besides
behaving in this way, andthatthe teachers may be missing some of the inévitable logic of the situation
which they accept. If the "system" demands that students fight for places in élite programmes, surely
this will inevitably interfère with the pursuit of knowledge per se. Surely there is nothing pathological
about a concern over marks when marks are used to détermine at least eligibility for ifnotwinners of
ail scholarships, university programme entrance, and interview status for medicine. However, we hâve
to agrée with the teacher who says:
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What Ifind sad is that, that they hâve their total sight on this one idéal and that
they hâve never even contemplated there are other things to do in life and then
they see their whole world fall apart when they dont get accepted, or if they're
afraid of not getting accepted.
There seems to be some important message hère for the institution as well as for society as awhole.
Most of thèse teachers do recognize some gender différence, and their comments often
reinforce the observations which the students hâve made and the conclusions we ourselves hâve
drawn. They say that the women students tend to work harder, to be more serious, and, in the opinion
of many but not ail teachers, often to do better. They say the men make more noise in the class and
tend to raise questions to hear their own voices. Women attend class more regularly and come to the
office to ask questions which many are reluctant to ask in class. The biology teacher who uses coop
érative learning groups always makes sure there is at least one woman in every group: "My thesis is
that four guys together are uncontrollable. Women hâve that civilizing effect." Women are more
carefui in the lab: "You ask them to take ten millilitres of asolution and they'll pour it into their gradu-
ated cylinder and watch, to make sure it's ten. Aguy will pour and say, That's about right." Women
hâve neater handwriting which tends to help them in math, according to one teacher: in any pile of
tests, its the ones by maie students "where the writing is so sloppy and badly written up so that
mistakes occur because of the writing." However, one math teacher says that the top math students
still tend to be maies, since the maies tend to be the real risk takers, who make the brilliant leaps in
thought. Aphysics teacher says that women are more conservative: "more often than not the best
student would be maie and more often than not the average mark for females would be higher than
the average mark for maies." On the other hand, this same teacher says that the best students he ever
had were "a trio of Hongkong girls". Another math teacher says that the gender différence tends to
be that women students fuss over unimportant détails -busywork, he calls it, re-copying notes, under-
lining headings in colour, reviewing material they already know -and men students just dont work. He
says his job is equally hard with both sexes: he has to get the women to stop working so inefficiently,
and to get the men to start working, period. One biology teacher says he feels women are now under
undue pressure to take science, whether they like it or not; one physics teacher says he still finds
women who are certain they cannot do physics because they are women. Achemistry teacher points
out the anomaly that, though the women work harder in her courses, their achievement rate is the
same as that of the men. She agrées there is something odd about this fact, but can see no explana
tion. Two of the women teachers, one from math and one from biology, had areal historical analysisfor the emerging success profile of women in science, and take great pleasure in what they see as
profound social change. "I hâve to say that in about the last five or six years l've become increasingly
impressed with our female students. They take themselves seriously, they see futures for themselves."
She notes the self-respect the women hâve, and their independence:
One thing Ireally like to see is that boyfriends seem less important in their lives....
Imean, when Iwas a teenaged girl, if you didn't hâve a boyfriend, like there's
something wrong with you. You existed like a pre-married woman in a sense....Lots
of thèse girls, they dont talk about that at ail. No, and Ithink that's very healthy
at this âge. They go around in groups or hâve friends in groups. Or, they hâve a
boyfriend maybe, but the boyfriend, you know, fits into their life. They hâve a life.
The boyfriend isn't their life.
The biology teacher identifies the seriousness of women with their knowledge that "we hâve to work
a little harder still to get somewhere." She points out how many prize winners at the various Cégep
graduations are women, and how pleased this makes her.
We are impressed with thèse récognitions on the part of the teachers, and equally im
pressed when the men particularly talk about trying to behave in egalitarian ways, using maie and
female pronouns in examples, refusing to allow students to behave in sexist ways with one another,
ensuring that thewomen take active rôles in the lab, and so on. We are not surprised, having talked
totheteachers, that our cohort of students has so few complaints about overt sexism in Vanier science
classes.
When we ask the teachers what students ought to take awaywith them from their science
studies at Vanier, we hear a range of replies, but we are struck by how few of them focus upon
anything but practical incrémental acquisition of skills and knowledge. Only three of the teachers
mention interest and enjoyment, and even in their talk we hear certain réservations about whether
this might be possible and/or worth while. One biologist hopes they will "hâve that same sensé of
wonder and awe about science thatthey hopefully had when they came in." Shegoesonto comment
on how many get bogged down by hard work and outside pressures, and lose the fun of it. Another
biologist hopes they will take with them an enthusiasm and engagement with his subject, but he
worries about what that will give them, ultimately: "They get through university but at the end of it
what are they going to do?" Only two teachers mention an overview and gênerai understonding of
science as a hoped-for goal. One teacher hopes, along with other goals listed below, the students
hâve learned to be comfortable about their ability to learn, and another hopes they will hâve "pleas-
ant memories" of their social and académie expériences. Ability to think and scepticism about what
they hâve learned are also mentioned. The instrumental goals of Cégep science éducation, however,
are detailed and emphasized by eleven of the thirteen teachers. Half the teachers mention increased
scientific knowledge as one important outeome; half the teachers mention technical and or procé
dural skill; half talk about good study skills which seem to include, for some, independence of teachers;
more than half talk about "good préparation for university." When we compare thèse teacher answers
with the ways in which our students describe the value of their Cégep expérience, we see an enor-
mous différence in the significance attributed to the hours and hours required of students in science.
Only a small number of the students in our sample hâve answered in like terms, and thèse few are
those very committed, narrowly focused Pure and Applied students. It is possible that the teachers
interpreted the question differently from the way most students did, and that is quite understandable.
Nevertheless, the différences hère are sufficient to make us pause, and to make us consider whether
some shift in emphasis might not be appropriate.
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XI. CONCLUSIONS
We undertook this research because of our interest in and concern about women's under-
representation in the sciences, particularly in pure and applied areasof science. We had at the outset
two hypothèses: first, that there is a complex setof gender différences in attitudes to science learning,
and second, that the vision of science held by instructors interacts with thèse gender différences in
ways which serve to perpetuate the ratio of men to women in the sciences.
Our longitudinal study of 63 science students has demonstrated that the complex set of
gender différences notonly exists, but canbe seento shape persistence patterns in the sciences. Our
study of teacher attitudes suggests that teacher expectations include an intensely, instrumentai^ and
narrowly focused attachaientto science which ismuch morecharacteristic of our men studentsthan of
the women. That women can and do persist is also clear in our study. However, they more rarely
persist in pure and applied science, and this pattern seems to be related to gender différences in the
orientation to science study. The orientation which many of the women bring to their studies seems to
usto be poorly oddressed by the expectationsand curriculum of the science éducation which students
receive at the Cégep level. We would argué that the numbers of fine women students whodo not go
on in science at ail are one index of this reality.
We briefly summarize our findings hère with particular attention to the issue of persistence.
Asthe detailed discussion of each chapter reveals, students are, indeed, best understood in terms of a
gendered continuum; many factors come into play, and individual différences are to be recognized
and valued. Nonetheless, our data suggests that in some areas itïs valid to speak in terms of women
as distinct from men and we do so in the pages which follow, always with the intention that such
différences should be read as neither fixed nor absolute.
A. GENDER DIFFERENCES IN PERSISTENCE PATTERNS IN THE SCIENCES
Women's persistence patterns differ from men's principally in motivation. In the introductory
chapter to this report, we quoted one of thewomen in the study as saying: "I see my friend andhe has
a différent motivation which is totally personal. As far as a man from a woman, men hâve already
done that, hâve already so to speak proven themselves. l'm trying to prove myself and l'm trying to
prove it for the women as well." Although few of the women in our sample see themselves as the
bearers of women's fate in quite so dramatic a fashion, we want to suggest that the vision expressed
by this young woman is, in fact, archetypal. Represented in broad and gênerai terms, women want"to
be somebody" whocan "make a différence" and for them, thèsetwo wishes are frequently connected.
Men are more likely to seek to enter spécifie, prestigious, traditional careers. This overall différence in
orientation, explicable in terms of the social and économie history of gender, particularly the
marginalization of women, is we believe, central to the issue of women's persistence in the sciences.
Interwoven with issues of class and ethnicity, it is the framework which lends cohérence to a range of
related tendencies. We also find évidence of gendered socializotion patterns in that women more
frequently express desires to entercaring professions and to make human connections in their profes-
sional lives.
The men in our sample who persist in the sciences resemble more closely than the women
that group Tobias (1990) refers to as the "first tier" of science student. They, and we are thinking hère
in particular of the men in pure and applied science, are more likely to hâve intense and private
connections with the material of science, or to hâve strong aspirations for careersin the sciences. The
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women's connections to their science éducations tend to beless spécifie both in terms of interests and
future goals. Thèse women bring to this éducation abroader range of interests and, one cannot help
but feel, a more flexible orientation to career choice. Indeed, the women allow themselves to hâve
more interests; they do not see interests as distracting but as enriching possibilités, whereas the men
are more narrowly focused in terms of study on the one hand and relaxation on the other.
We think that this différence also finds expression in the number of women in the sample
who look to their éducation for a transformative expérience which will help them to become the
person they wish to be. We hère use the notion of transformation in a way analagous to that devel
oped by Aisenberg and Harrington (1988) in their study of university women. The men in our sample,
and particularly those who persist in science, do not look ahead in this way, except at the profession,
in a very gênerai way, and they want éducation which prépares them to do it. Given the above, it is
hardly surprising that the women are more likely to want educational expériences which captivate
them and interrelate with the world as they know it. The men students hâve a much more instrumental
view of what their éducation can do for them: each thing they learn should serve their future learning.
This différence of orientation helps to make sensé of the greater sensitivity we find in the women with
respect to the experiential nature of their éducation, how it feels, how they are treated, how they see
it affecting them. The students who are least sensitive to such things are those whose eyes are focused
on spécifie career goals, and, for the most part, thèse students are men.
By the same token, it is the women who appear to be more vulnérable to bad expériences,
and open to good, encouraging ones. Women live their éducation, day by day, alongside each other,
and try to interrelate it with the rest of their lives. Men do their studies and then relax. AH thèse
différences mean that women bring a greater investment to the educational expérience. It is within
this context that we can begin to understand the greater anxiety of women, their more fragile sensé
of achievement, their tendency to self-doubt, which we find over and over again in the interview data.
On the other hand, women's différent orientation to and investment in the educational expérience
also means that they work harder at it and that they are more likely to connect with greater intensity
with the people who are part of it: other students and teachers. Men do not disdain such connections;
however, they are less likely to make them and they seem less drawn to the intégration of school into
the fabric of their lives. The extrême of this orientation is represented by those men in pure and
applied science, gifted students, who literally wipe their minds clean of any distraction, including
friends. This gender différence with respect to the intégration of peer relations and académie pursuits,
well documented in the narratives which make up the body of this report, has pedagogical implica
tions. Our interviews, which underline the importance of peer relations to successfui science study and
point to gender différences in the ways that such relations are used, speak eloquently to the need for
some self-conscious attention by the science teacher to the relationships among the students in the
dassroom. The magistral lecture with aheavy emphasis on fast and copious note-taking is antithetical
to such attention.
AH of our students negotiate a complex relationship with the élite status of science among
the disciplines. The women who want "'to besomebody" are drawn to science for its prestigious status,
and frequently enter pure and applied studies as the most prestigious of ail. Men, too, seek the
prestigious programme, since this programme leads to the prestigious career. Thèse aspirations reso
nate with particular meaning for those of our students who are the children of immigrant and or
working class parents. We would argue, however, that thèse aspirations, on the surface the same for
women as for men, are, in fact, gendered in the sensé that women, for a range ofsocial and historical
reasons, are likely to want more from their éducation. To the extent that éducation in science is
conceived in instrumental terms, as préparation for career, itultimately suits the men but to the extent
that it offers no place for personal growth, it is less likely to satisfy the women.
We see the conséquences of thèse gender différences in a variety of areas but most par
ticularly at the Cégep level they are manifested in the fact that few women persist in the pure and
applied sciences where personal connection, helping motivations, connections to life hâve not been
made part of the learning process. The women in our sample who go on in science, like the women
represented in the national statistics, choose the health or biological sciences, an area of science
where wewould argue they see thèse connections and transformations as possible. It is not always a
subject matter choice, though it often is: physics is a sticking point for many women. The women in our
sample get much higher physics marks than the men. However, physics appears to many women as
not related to human lives and problems, but toobjects like cars, bullets and balls, which some of them
hâve a hard time relating to. Their paths are chosen where they feel they can hâve the expériences
they désire and make the impact they want. The small minority of women students who persist in pure
and applied science share the singularity of focus which we hâve cometo associate with the men in
our sample; however, even they express the kind of self-doubts about their futures which we hâve
suggested are related tothe broader range of personal issues which women bring to their studies. The
men go on in pure and applied sciences because they offer thèse men those career paths which they
see as valid for them. Some men who initially wish to study medicine quite happily switch to engineer
ing when they see they cannot get the grades for entrance to médical school. Pure and applied
sciences clearly suit thèse men and they value those studies which involve incrémental learning of
subject matter that is of use for later learning in university, directed toward clear career goals.
Science éducation as it is experienced in Cégep is hard for most students, but women
students across ail the persistence catégories do seem to suffer more from the pressures than do men.
As we hâve already suggested, we suspect that this is related to their greater investment in the
educational enterprise per se, and also to the fact that atthis stage in history, they feel that they hâve
a wider range of issues at stake. There may also be some historically conditioned psychological
différences at work hère. We are thinking hère, in particular, of the gender différences which hâve
been explored by object relations theorists such as Nancy Chodorow (1978), Dorothy Dinnerstein
(1976), and Carol Gilligan (1982 and 1985). We hâve considered thèse more fully in other publications
(Davis and Steiger, 1993 and 1994). We hâve not found that this suffering, expressed in terms of
greater anxiety, more self-doubt, has been a major déterrent for large numbers of them. The women
who persist do so in spite of thèse feelings but the feelings register, and they do so profoundly. We
wonder to what extent later défections from science may be traced back to the requirement to
perform on tests in ways which women find particularly hard, which do not allow them to use their
language skills, their collaborative skills, their willingness to spend time on tasks until they are done,
and so on.
From our interviews it is clear that the students who drop feel they hâve been judged
unsuitable, and hâve been discouraged from continuing. The students who continue and take a sci
ence DEC but who décide to go on in some other area are those who hâve been convinced that
either they cannot continue this high-powered study or that they want something richer, more
tronsformative and more relevant. There are several messages hère. First of ail, students who do not
get good marb in Cégep science are screened out: they may be encouraged and helped by some
teachers, but other teachers simply use the first test as the indicator. There is a great sensé that the
student must come to Cégep possessed of certain knowledge, skills, abilities, talents and character
traits which it is too late to teach them at Cégep: if they hâve them, they can succeed; if they do not,
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they should switch "down". Significantly, at the Cégep level, when we look a\ those who switch and
drop, we are often looking ai women who are good students. The men who sfart in science and switch
are, without exception, the bearers of disastrous records. If the goals, models, and practices of science
programmes function to exclude women in this way, surely they should be reconsidered.
For example, those women who are among the most gifted in our sample do not go on in
science at ail. To their numbers one may potentially add those excellent students who opt to continue
in the biological sciences at this stage, but who do so with uncertainty. Thèse are not students who
hâve hated science. On the contrary, most of them hâve taken pleasure in their science learning but
they are unhappy with an educational expérience that includes only science -they long for humanistic
studies like history and literature and music and politics and philosophy and art -they say that science
gets "too small". Thèse women hâve often taken top honours -in science and other subject areas -but
then they opt to leave science. Some plan to return but it is clear that they leave Cégep in search of
that tronsformative éducation about which we speak.
Cégep éducation as it is presently designed offers science students a tiny morsel of non-
science subjects. It is significont how many of the women love thèse subjects. Thèse non-science
subjects often offer them the tronsformative expériences which they seek, as well as giving them
opportunities to develop their wide variety of skills and interests. It is of interest to us to note how many
of the men learn to like thèse non-science subjects also, and begin to grow and change in ways which
they can appreciate as they graduate. It seems regrettable that science programmes not only allow
so few such courses to be taken, but do not look to thèse other subject areas for ways in which they
could make their own studies more contextualized, more relevant, more personally meaningful to
students. This type of change might, we feel, not only hold some of the women but give greater
breadth and scope to the men who tend to maintain rather narrow personal goals.
Finally, it must be noted that our interviews with the students suggest that important gender
différences persist in their orientation to combining career and family in the future. In our sample, the
question of integrating career and family is avirtual non-issue for the men. The women offer arange
of responses with the vast majority seeking some form of intégration; however, it is clear that very few
of them regard this as entirely non-problematic. It is difficult to predict how thèse students' attitudes
will affect their behaviour when they actually come to make décisions about family and career. We,
nonetheless, draw attention to this gender différence since other researchers hâve found that family
commitments are seen as more problematic by women ata more advanced stage ofscience éduca
tion (Erwin and Maurutto, 1995).
B. TEACHER ATTITUDES
Our interviews with teachers of science confirm that, in spite of personality différences and
différent requirements associated with the différent disciplines of science, one can indeed speak
about a vision of science éducation shaping learning in this milieu. In fact, it is striking how much
consistency there is in the teachers' and students' articulation of this vision. Like the students, the
teachers emphasize the importance of persistence and hard work in order to succeed in science
studies. Like the students, the teachers operate with asensé that the sciences stand at the top of a
hierarchy of disciplines. The teachers also confirm what so many of our students suspect, that beyond
hard work, commitment, and interest, good science students possess skills and abilities which are
possibly innate. Of particular importance, given ail that we hâve found about gender différences in
the orientation to éducation, is the fact that the teachers of science whom we interviewed share, in
varying degrees, a viewof science éducation as being incrémental and instrumental, with the workof
the Cégep years being préparation for the next level of éducation. No science teacher talb about
éducation in tronsformative terms. They see it as skills and material to learn in order to prépare for the
next stage of éducation. They hope that students will like it and maintain their enjoyment, but their
main job is to bank it.
Most science teachers hâve a certain compassion and interest in students but they do think
in terms of tiers: they expect students to come to Cégep with spécifie knowledge and they expect a
certain level of intellectual development and scientific skills. The students who do not possess thèse
attributes are seen as not suitable for science. Furthermore, it is striking that the portrait which so
many of the teachers paint of the"top science student", one who demonstrates a curiosity "early on",
who has already developed a private and personal connection to the sciences by the time he or she
arrives at Cégep, who pursues thèse interests on his or her own, who reads scientific articles and
magazines, resembles in striking détail some of those students in our sample who persist in the pure
and applied sciences. Our interviews, however, suggest that not only do thèse students tend dispro-
portionately to be men, but they also represent a very small minority of the students in Cégep science
programmes.
Thèse teachers also see a hierarchy among the science disciplines. Math is primary, but
physics is a key: no student is seen asgood science material unless s/he can do math and physics. We
hâve to point out that the women like math and keep on in math: that is almost never a problem. At
this stage, it seems necessary to consider how it is that students who enjoy math and persist in it are
unable totransfer thèse abilities and enjoyments toother science subjects like physics. Our interviews
suggest that this is an issue which has particular importance for women. But none of the teachers
seem to see why the physics is so remote from thèse women. One teacher has told us (off the record)
about an "old" physics course that used muscles and joints to illustrate forces. We recognize hère
exactiy what might capture thewomen, but this typeof course is not classic physics: it was a course for
non-science students. In fact, most of thèse teachers describe a fascinating, well-contextualized type
of science course for non-science students that, in our opinion, would be of great interest to some of
the science students, particularly the women, whom we hâve interviewed and might keep them in
science. However, the teachers say there is no time to give science students such frills.
The students who aretreasured arethe students who persist. The oneswho go off are lost.
However, some of those who are lost aregifted, créative and intellectually superior students who hâve
much tooffer science, perhaps more than those who persist in the interests of securing for themselves
prestigious careers. Our research suggests that women are highly represented in this "gifted, non-
persisting" group. It also must be said that many of the students who persist at this stage are, in fact,
ambivalent about their commitment to science. Hère too we hâve found that women are well repre
sented. Ironically, across ail the persistence catégories, those students who express the greatest cer-
tainty about their connection to the sciences and who are often the most tenacious in the face of
failure are those students who hâvethe fewest options in terms of other interests and abilities.
Inspired by much of our student data, we would recommend that programme requirements,
curricula and pedagogical practices need urgently to be examined. We would hope that such exami-
nation would include some considération of the ways in which incorporating greater contextuality and
personal growth possibilités in Cégep science studies might attract those students who currently
choose to move on to other fields. It seems likely that such a development would create a more
hospitable environment for those women who hâve heretofore been excluded. Surely such a develop
ment offers the promise of shaping better, more self-reflective and socially responsible future scien-
tists, men as well as women.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Letter to In-coming Science Students
June 20, 1993
Dear Science Student:
Welcome to Vanier Collège! We are pleased to know that you will be
pursuing your interests in science with us, and we are looking
forward to meeting you in the fall.
The Ministry of Education is interested in knowing how Cégep stu
dents feel about their science subjects and how they expérience
their years at Cégep. To this end, a small group of students has
been selected for a study which will inform Cégep educators how to
help students get the best from their science programmes. You hâve
been selected as one of this group.
We will be meeting with you twice during your stay at the Collège,
and we will be asking you to fill out an interest survey when you
arrive in the fall and again when you graduate. Everything you tell
us will be strictiy confidential..Nothing that could identify you
will be used in the reporting of results of the study.
We hope you feel this study is as important as we do. We believe
that the quality of students' expérience at collège is as important
as the crédits they receive.
Since Vanier Collège has a policy of confidentiality with regard to
student addresses and phone numbers, we hâve asked the Registrar to
mail this letter to you. In order that we may contact you directiy
for meeting times that will be most convenient for you, we would
appreciate your signing the accompanying form and mailing it back
to us as soon as possible in the enclosed stamped envelope.
We look forward to hearing from you, and thank you for helping to
further the cause of excellence in science éducation.
Yours sincerely,
Fran Davis and Arlene Steiger
Researchers, Québec Ministry of Education
Teachers, Vanier Collège
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Appendix 2: Physics Attitude Inventory
Name . Student Number Sex
AH your answers will remain confidential with the researchers.
DIRECTIONS
The following statements are about the study of physics. Please read
each statement carefully and décide whether it describes the way
you feel about physics. Then, find the number of the statement in the
answer column (or on the answer sheet if one is provided), and
blacken one of the numbers according to the following directions:
If you stronalv agre^ with the statement,
blacken number 1.
Ifyou agrée with the statement,
blacken number 2.
Ifyou disagree with the statement,
blacken number â.
If you stronalv disant with the statement,
blacken number 4.
Be sure to answer every question. You will hâve about 20 minutes to
complète the 48 statements of the inventory. Remember to answer
each statement according to the way yojj feel at the présent time.
- 1 -
Appendix 2: Continued
1. Physics is useful for the problems of everyday life.
2. Physics is something which I enjoy very much.
3. I like the easy physics problems best.
4. I don't do very well in physics.
5. My physics teacher shows little interest in the students.
6. Working physics problems is fun.
7. I feel at ease in a physics class.
8. I would like to do some outside reading in physics.
9. There is little need for physics in most jobs.
10. Physics is easy for me.
11. When I hear the word physics, I hâve a feeling of dislike.
12. Most people should study some physics.
13. I would like to spend less time in school doing physics.
14. Sometimes I read ahead in our physics book.
15. Physics is helpful in understanding today's world.
16. I usually understand what we are talking about in physics class.
17. My physics teacher makes physics interesting.
18. I don't like anything about physics.
19. No matter how hard I try, I cannot understand physics.
20. I feel tense when someone talks to me about physics.
21. My physics teacher présents material in a clear way.
22. I often think, *I can't do it", when a physics problem seems hard.
23. Physics is of great importance to a country's development.
24. It is important to know physics in order to get a good job.
25. It doesn't disturb me to do physics problems.
- 2 -
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26. I would like a job which doesn't use any physics. 12 3 4
27. My physics teacher knows when we are having trouble with our work. 12 3 4
28. I enjoy talking to other people about physics. 12 3 4
29. I like to play games that use numbers. 12 3 4
30. I am good at doing physics problems. 12 3 4
31. My physics teacher doesn't seem to enjoy teaching physics. 12 3 4
32. Sometimes I do more physics problems than are assigned in class. 12 3 4
33. You can get along perfectly well in everyday life without physics. 12 3 4
34. Working with numbers upsets me. 12 3 4
35. I remember most of the things I learn in physics. 12 3 4
36. It makes me nervous to even think about physics. 12 3 4
37. I would rather be given the right answer to a physics problem
than to work it out myself. 12 3 4
38. Most of the ideas in physics aren't very useful. 12 3 4
39. It scares me to hâve to take physics. 12 3 4
40. My physics teacher is willing to give us individual help. 12 3 4
41. The only reason l'm taking physics is because I hâve to. 12 3 4
42. It is important to me to understand the work I do in physics. 12 3 4
43. I hâve a good feeling towards physics. 12 3 4
44. My physics teacher knows a lot about physics. 12 3 4
45. Physics is more of a game than it is hard work. 12 3 4
46. My physics teacher doesn't like students to ask questions. 12 3 4
47. I hâve a real désire to learn physics. 12 3 4
48. If I don't see how to do a physics problem right away, I never get it. 1 2 3 4
3 -
Appendix 3: Student Interview Schedule
INTERVIEWS
A: Why are you in science?
1. What do you want to do? (Référence: Question 11)
Where did this idea come from?
Hâve you always felt like this"
How far do you plan to go with your éducation?
What are your plans for marriage and family?
2. What are your hobbies and pastimes? (Référence: Question 9).
3. How do your parents feel about your choices? What is their relationship to the
sciences?
4. Are most of your friends also in science?
How do your non-science friends view you?
How are science students in gênerai viewed?
B: Actual expérience in the sciences:
1. What kind of student does well in the sciences?
2. What is your favôurite science?
Explore: What makes a subject interesting to you?
Is this the science in which you feel most knowledgeable?
Is this the science which is most relevant to your life?
3. What is your least favôurite science?
Explore: Why?
4. What are the sciences about which you feel neutral or which lie on the middie ground?
Why do you feel the way that you do about thèse? (What about other subjects?).
5. What makes a science subject scary for you?
Do you expérience anxiety in any particular subjects or school related situations?
What causes of anxiety can you identify?
6. What would you do if you were not in science?
7. What sort of person do you believe your science éducation turns you into?
8. Hâve you ever thought why certain things are on the science curriculum? Why are
you being taught thèse subjects? What is the purpose?
C: Attitudes to teacher:
1. What makes a teacher a good science teacher? Are the qualities the same for ail the
sciences? Are the qualities the same for ail teachers?
2. How many of your teachers in the sciences hâve been female? Maie? How has that
affected you? Do men and women teach differently?
3. Do teachers give equal attention to boys and girls in the class?
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Appendix 3: Continued
D: Attitudes to other students:
1. Tell me about the relations you hâve with other students in your science classes.
a) Are thèse relations the same from course to course? If there are différences,
what accounts for the différences?
b) Is there a lot of compétition? How do you feel about compétition?
c) Were there equal numbers ofboys and girls in high school science classes? Why
do you think that is? (For boys: Why do you think you guys like itmore? For girls:
Why are you one of the girls who stayed?)
d) Are there différences between boys and girls with respect to: who talks out in
class, answers more questions, participâtes more fully in labs, etc?
e) Do you do course work with other students? Do you like working in this way?f) How do you approach your homework and studying? Any particular stratégies or
Systems?
E: Ouroverriding question:
How could each of the sciences, or the sciences in gênerai, be made more attractive
to you?
Perhaps you could think about this as you go through your programme.
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Appendix 4: Interview schedule for students leaving the sciences
Interview with Students Transferring Out of Sciences
1. Why are you leaving science?
2. Where are you going and why are you going there? Tell me about the new programme. How
would you describe it? What are the positive and négative aspects of this new programme?
Ifyou were to compare itto the sciences, what are the points of comparison which you would
highlight? (How does compétition come in hère?)
3. Explore the détails of the science expérience subject by subject. What is the impact of par
ticular teachers?
4. Describe your expériences in your non-science subjects.
5. Was there anything positive about the expérience in science? What did you get out of the
courses?
6. What do you think the sciences are about at this point?
7. What kind of student does well in the sciences?
8. Do you know other students who are leaving the sciences? Why are they leaving?
9. What hâve been the reactions of those around you to this décision? Parents and family?
Friends? Do many of your friends remain in the sciences? Who are your best friends and
where are they? What do you do with thèse friends? Do you see them out of school?
10. What are the things that might hâve made a différence? Under what circumstances might
you hâve stayed? Do you think that différent kinds of connections with other people might
hâve made a différence? Teachers? Peers?
11. What are your career plans now?
12. How confident do you feel about your ability to succeed at school? Has it changed? Does it
still change or vary from situation to situation?
13. When we last met, we talked briefly about gender différences in the dassroom. Did gender
différences change over time since we last met? i.e. Is there a différence between men and
women with respect to who talks in the dassroom, asks questions, participâtes?
Does it feel différent in your présent programme as opposed to the sciences?
14. What would be your advice to a student entering in science in A94?
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Appendix 5: Final student interview schedule
Gender and Persistence: Final Interview
1. How would you describe your expérience in the science programme?
2. How much of what you hâve experienced was what you expected? What are the différences?
3. What were your favôurite subjects? What factors made them so? (success, subject matter
teacher, etc.)
3b. What were your least favôurite subjects? What factors made them so?
4. Did you hâve any favôurite teachers? What where they like? Was teacher gender a factor in
this préférence?
5. Hâve your interests in the sciences and your préférences among the sciences changed
since you first entered Vanier?
6. Did your reason for studying science change atail during your time hère?
7. Do you think that you hâve done well in the sciences? Describe what doing well means to
you.
8. When we talk about science, what does this word mean to you, as opposed to a textbook
définition of the word?
9. What sort of person is successfui in the sciences? Could you describe this person in some
détail - what they are like, how they act, what they might look like? What do you think this
kind of person would be like at40? What would the life of such a person consist of? How are
you likeor not likethis person?
10. Do you feel that studying science has changed you?
11. Are your friends in science? If not, where are they? Does this make adifférence to you?
12. Are you planning to continue in science? Why or why not?
13. What would you hâve changed about your science éducation? What do you think should be
left the same?
14. How has being a man or awoman affected your relationship to the sciences? Do you think it
will affect your future relationship to the sciences? How?
15. What kind of environment makes you most able to learn? Do you like compétition? Does it
help you to learn or not?
-1
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16. What were the moments over the past two years when you felt best about yourself as a
learner? What werethe worst? Hâve you been anxious about your ability to do science? Has
that changed?
17. How do you organize yourself as a leamer? Do you do homework regularly? How much?
How do you study, andwhen? Do you like to work with others oralone? Describe any work
partnerships which you had.
18. How much do you like doing the work of science- the actual sit-down and solve-the-problem
work? Do you get lost in this work and find it fun?
19. How hâve you felt about your non-science subjects? Describe some of your expériences
hère.
20. What do you do when you are not in school, or not doing school homework?
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Appendix 6: Coding Catégories
Coding Catégories and Their Dimensions
1. Interest in science
b) Science Carreer
2. Other interests
3. Non-science career
4. Aspirations for marriage &family
5. Aspirations for future éducation
6. Family/Friends: Involvement in science:
Mom
Dad
Siblings
Relatives
Friends
7. Image of Science Student
high low
everything spécifie
romantic practical
rel. to certainty not
future focussed holding pattern
entry rel. to marks instrinsic
superior programme same as others
always new
cont. rel. to marks intrinsic
teacher involved not
multiply det'd single det'n
persist drop
focused career choice unfocused
career chosen t.b. dise.
uncertainty is frightening uncertainty not frightening
comfortable re science career uncomfortable re science
always new
caring motive other motives
many few
perceived as académie not perceived as académie
great littlejob (# or hours) no job
related to science not
focused unfocused
conceivable inconceivable
yes no
simul. sériai
problematic not
Degree
yes no
persistence encouraged not
spécifie science encour. gênerai
yes no
persistence encouraged not
spécifie science encour. gênerai
yes no
yes no
ail none
smart
works a lot
enjoys science
abstract thinker
the best
accurate?
talent innate
logical
knowledgeable
détermination
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8. Image of Science positive
hard
négative
easy
accurate inaccurate
opposed to other disciplines independent
9. Marks high low
past future
ach. eval: extremely high low
10. Studying Science understanding important not essential
takes long time not long
hard easy
takes work spontaneous
persevering is not
patient not
practice with problems none
studies notes does not
uses texts does not
uses répétition does not
sees teacher does not
finds it stressful does not
perfectionistic does enough
asks questions in class does not
workload heavy not heavy
external motive internai motive
labs mp. connect not
needs to visualize not
teacher dépendent self dépendent
tutoring required not
varies subject to subject stable
listener actor
write to learn not
self control imposed natural
11. Préférences among science subjects clear unclear
stable unstable
intrinsic mark related
teacher involved not
affect bound in not
related to challenge not
related to career not
12. Perception of non science subjects very différent same
important peripheral
13. Anxiety test related? before after
related to workload high low
related to teacher hiah low
related to teachcovering course high low
related to comparison with others yes no
related to sensé of subject mastery yes no
14. The curriculum related & interconnected disparate
taken as gtiven understood
seek roundedness seek spec.
15. Interrelationships with peers important not
practical emotional
Lab Partners? source of mutual help need to measure up
require compromise require control
maie female
seen as mutual imbalanced
winner loser
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16. Compétition
—With self?
—With others?
—For self measure?
17. Gender issues
School
Cégep
intensive
positive association
positive association
extrême
winner
Perceives none
Exp. science as balanced
single sex schools
self-confidence for girls
encouragement for girls in science from teacher
discrimination
différent behaviours (marks, discipline, work)
discrimination no
différent behaviours no
(marks, discipline, work)
not
négative
netative
negligible
loser
some
imbalanced
Family discrimination no
18. Effect of science éducation discipline
control
strength
prestige
logical
knowledgeable
19. Science teacher care about students no
make it interesting no
enthusiasm no
explain clearly not clear
fair tests unfair
goes too slow too fast
rigid, scary lax
accessible can't find
organized disorganized
asks forquestions
has had good teachers has not
provides context no
same as non-science différent
expectations high low
know stuff don't
patient impatient
20. Continuities
High school with Cégep curriculum yes no
marks yes no
expectations stable changing
high low
préparation good bad
pace same différent
Throughout Cégep marks yes no
expectations stable changing
high low
21. Improving science self "they"
possible impossible
visual components
lots
Appendix 7: Teacher Interview
Teacher Interview
1. What are the particular student aptitudes and qualities which your particular subject de-
mands, that might differentiate itfrom other subjects? Whatkindsofstudents do best inyour
classes? What kinds of students do worst?
2. Describe what you considerto be a top science student: Whatare the characteristics you
think important?
3. Who doyou think should studyscience?Should everyone studyscience in Cégep, as every
one studies English, for example, or should science be a specially chosen area? If so, by
whom?
4. How shouldscience students organizethemselves as leamers? How muchtimeshouldthey
spend on your subject per week?
5. Talk to me about compétition. Do yousee yourstudents as being verycompétitive?
6. Describe what you consider to be a good Cégep science teacher: what characteristics/be-
haviours do you think are important?
7. What methods do you use to evaluate your students? Why are problem-centred tests and
quizzes (plus lab reports) so popular in the sciences?
8. How do you feel about curriculum which is given to you to teach? Explain.
9. Do you think that gender makes a différence in the study of science? Hâve you observed
gender différences in your students' behaviour, attitudes, performance, etc.?
10. When you look at a class, and as you teach it during the semester, are you conscious of
seeing very clearlywho will continue in science and who will not? If so, how can you tell? If
not, why not?
11. How many students ever express things like anxiety, frustration, or hostility in relationto their
studies? What kindof students are they? What do you do about it? Do they ever talk to you
about quitting? How do you respond?
12. What should a Pure and Applied/Health Science graduate of VanierCollège take away with
him/her upon graduation?
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